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BP - British Petroleum 
(and other appellations) 

CIA - British Government Files 
 
1353 pages of CIA, British Government, and State Department files 
covering the interest of the once British Government controlled 
enterprise subsequently known as BP - British Petroleum. In 1908 BP - 
British Petroleum was founded as the Anglo-Persian Oil Company.  
 
The files chiefly covers the British (AIOC/BP)-Iranian oil dispute of the 
1940's and 50's, and the United State's involvement in its settlement and 
regime change in Iran.  
 
 
 
BP - British Petroleum - Anglo-Persian Oil Company 
History 
 
In May 1901, British businessman William Knox D'Arcy entered into an 
agreement with the Shah of Iran for the exploration of oil. The 1901 
concession for the exploration of oil resources in South Persia was 
entered into between the Persian Government and Mr. D'Arcy on the 28th 
May, 1901. It included the provision of the exclusive right for 60 years 
for the exploration of petroleum throughout the Persian Empire, with the 
exception of five provinces in Northern Persia. The Persian Government 
was to receive £20,000 in cash, £20,000 in paid upshares, and annually a 
sum equal to sixteen percent of the Company's profits. 
 
D’Arcy placed his entire fortune into the search for oil, but after 
almost seven years, there was no sign of commercial exploitable 
petroleum. The venture and D’Arcy’s money was nearing an end. A telegram 
was sent to the chief geologist, George Bernard Reynolds, to shut down 
operations. Reynolds delayed following the orders due to a strong "rotten 
egg" smell that engulfed the drilling camp. A few days later, oil was 
shooting high into the Iranian sky. Oil was discovered by D’Arcy’s 
venture on May 26, 1908. According to the official BP/British Petroleum 
history, upon hearing the news D’Arcy said, "If this is true, all our 
troubles are over." 
 
In 1908, the Anglo-Persian Oil Company (Later the Anglo-Iranian Oil 
Company, then British Petroleum) was created with its main asset, 
D'Arcy's oil rights. In 1914, APOC had accumulated large oil reserves, 
greater than demand at the time. Other oil companies had the lock on the 
industrial petroleum market. The automobile age oil thirst had not yet 
appeared. The lack of revenue drove the company close to bankruptcy.  
 
Winston Churchill, who was First Lord of the Admiralty at the time, 
believed that the British Navy should switch from being powered by coal 
to oil. Churchill sensed coming years of war. He appealed to Parliament 



that Britain should secure a protected supply of oil. In 1914, the 
British government subscribed to the Company a total of £2,200,000, 
becoming the majority share holder with 56% of the Company's shares.  
 
In 1917, APOC bought the German motor oil company named British 
Petroleum. In 1935, the Company was renamed Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, 
after Persia changed its name to Iran. 
Iranian leaders over the years sought to modify the terms of the 
APOC/AIOC oil concession, which many in Iran saw as exploitative. A 1933 
re-negotiated concession was later found to be unsatisfactory to the 
Persian government. After years of negotiations, the opposing sides were 
not able to reach an agreement. 
 
In March of 1951, the Iranian government, elected by the Iranian 
parliament, of nationalist Prime Minister Mohammed Mossadegh (also 
spelled Mosaddegh, Mosaddeq, Mossadeq, or Musaddiq), nationalized the 
British owned Anglo-Iranian Oil Company. The AIOC at the time was 
providing 90 percent of the petroleum used in Europe. Mossadeq 
transformed the AIOC operations in Iran into the National Iranian Oil 
Company. 
 
The January 7, 1952 issue of Time Magazine named Mossadeq as Man of the 
Year for 1951. 
 
The British government was infuriated by the takeover of its oil company. 
The British government was able to organize a successful boycott of 
Iranian oil. Both nations were thus denied revenue from the abundant 
Iranian oil supply. The U.S. Secretary of State at the time, Dean 
Acheson, 17 years later wrote in his book, "Present at the Creation: My 
Years in the State Department," that "Never had so few, lost so much, so 
stupidly and so fast." 
 
In October 1951, British elections lead to the Conservative Party taking 
power, returning Winston Churchill to the position of Prime Minister. 
After the earlier loss of the India colony, Churchill was committed to 
not seeing any more dissembling of the Empire.  
 
BP/British Petroleum’s current official history completely omits the 
years 1952 and 1953. 
 
The British government began seeking ways, including military action, to 
end the rule of the Mossadegh government. When Mossadegh learned of the 
British intentions he shut down the British Embassy and deported British 
citizens from Iran. The British government turned to U.S. President Harry 
Truman. Truman was against military intervention or giving support to a 
coup. It has been reported that Truman told the British government that 
the CIA had never overthrown a government and that he did not want to 
establish such a precedent. 
 
After President Eisenhower took office in 1953, the British government 
conveyed its concern that control of Iran could fall into communist 
hands. The United States and Britain feared the links Mossadegh had to 
the Iranian communist Tudeh Party. In August 1953, the United States and 
Britain began planning a coup to remove Mossadeq from power. 



 
The CIA operation in Iran was codenamed TPAJAX. The plan was coordinated 
by the CIA's Special Activities Division political action officer in 
Iran, Kermit Roosevelt, the grandson of President Theodore Roosevelt. The 
covert action combined propaganda dissimilation, encouraged acts of 
provocation, demonstrations, bribery, employed agents of influence, 
"false flag" operatives, dissident military leaders, and paid protestors. 
The goal was to lapse Iran into chaos. 
 
On August 16, 1953, The Shah sent Iranian Imperial Guard Colonel 
Nematollah Nassiri to arrest Mosaddegh. Instead, Nassiri was arrested by 
forces loyal to Mosaddegh. The next day, the Shah left the country, 
taking refuge in Rome. On August 19, the CIA arranged for a mob to march 
on Mossadegh's home. Pro-Shah Iranian army forces arrested Mossadeq. The 
senior army general chosen by the CIA to lead the coup, Fazlollah Zahedi, 
gave a broadcast to the nation declaring that he was the lawful prime 
minister by the order of the Shah. The Shah soon after returned to Iran. 
 
Mossadegh was tried by a military tribunal for treason. He was convicted 
and sentenced to three years of solitary confinement, followed by life 
confined to his home village, where he remained until his death in 1967. 
A number of Mossadegh's supporters were taken into custody, imprisoned 
and tortured. Mossadegh's closest associate, Minster of Foreign Affairs 
Hossein Fatemi, was executed on October 29, 1953 by order of the Shah's 
military court. Dozens of military officers and student leaders were 
executed by military tribunals. After the Shah returned to Iran, to 
remain in control, he governed in an increasingly authoritarian manner.  
 
Mossadegh's National Iranian Oil Company became an international 
consortium, and AIOC resumed operations in Iran as one of its members. 
 
The AIOC renamed itself the British Petroleum Company in 1954. After 
Margaret Thatcher became Prime Minister, she endorsed privatizing many 
British government owned assets. In several stages from 1979 to 1987, the 
British government sold all the shares of British Petroleum it owned.  In 
1998, British Petroleum merged with Amoco, formerly the Standard Oil of 
Indiana, becoming BP Amoco plc. In 2000, BP Amoco acquired Arco (Atlantic 
Richfield Co.) and Burmah Castrol plc. In 2001, the company formally 
renamed itself as BP plc. 
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CIA FILES 
 
322 pages of CIA files. The files mostly date from 1947 to 1954. 
According to CIA staff historian Nick Cullather, who worked in the Agency 
during 1992 and 1993, files dealing with on the ground covert action of 
Operation TPAJAX were destroyed or lost by the Agency. The files 
presented in this research set are comprised of National Intelligence 
Estimates, reports from the Office of Reports and Estimates, and Special 
Estimates. 
 
Also included among the CIA files is a once Top Secret draft history 
written by the Central Intelligence Agency's history staff in 1998. The 
agency still considers 88 pages of the 139 page report to be too 
sensitive to release, even 57 years after the events the report covers. 
The report titled "Zendebad, Shah!: The Central Intelligence Agency and 
the Fall of Iranian Prime Minister Mohammed Mossadeq, August 1953," was 
released in a redacted form after a lawsuit was filed for materials 
relating to Iran in 1953. At first it was denied in its entirety, then 
upon review, sections already marked Unclassified were released along 
with a single section previously marked Secret. The document is 
potentially of great historical value because it was prepared by a 
trained CIA historian, with the benefit of access to still classified 
supporting documentation and many years of historical perspective. 
 
The set includes a text transcription of a book review from the CIA's 
internal journal "Studies in Intelligence." This 2004 article is a review 
of "All the Shah's Men: An American Coup and the Roots of Middle East 
Terror Intelligence in Recent Public Literature" by Stephen Kinzer. The 
review was written by CIA staff historian David S. Robarge. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
  



BRITISH GOVERNMENT FILES 
 
973 pages of British Prime Minister's Cabinet Papers. Files mostly date 
from 1946 to 1954, covering the Anglo-Iranian oil crisis. Composed of 
papers kept by the Cabinet Office including ministers' memorandums, 
cabinet conclusions, and cabinet meeting notes. 
 
The Cabinet Office provides the secretariat for the Cabinet and its 
committees. The papers include minutes called "conclusions." Conclusions 
document opinions and ideas discussed at cabinet meetings. Memoranda are 
kept by the Cabinet Office and are used for policy issues dealing with 
specific events. The memorandums usually include an outline of the issue, 
its background and significance, possible solutions, and a precise 
recommendation for action. 
 
 
 
 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF STATE FILES 
 
50 pages of State Department files dating from 1951 to 1953. Highlights 
include: 
 
A memo from Secretary of State Dean Acheson on the information that 
should be dissimilated to the Iranian people as part of its 
"psychological strategy program." 
 
A report on the initial findings of a working group consisting of 
representatives from the State Department, Department of Defense, the 
CIA, and the Joint Chiefs of Staff on plans for "the specific military, 
economic, diplomatic, and psychological measures which should be taken to 
support a non-communist Iranian Government or to prevent all or part of 
Iran or adjacent areas from falling under communist domination." 
 
A memo by Secretary of State John Dulles mentioning that it is sometimes 
possible for the Department to inspire editorials in U.S. media. Dulles 
writes this would be useful in case, "Embassy should desire certain 
points of view brought out for benefit American public or particular 
emphasis laid upon points which have not received full understanding and 
publicity. Additionally, VOA (Voice of America) might, pick up such 
editorials or articles and play them, on Persian program without any 
indication U.S. official inspiration." 
 
 
 

Nation Security Council (NSC) Report 
 
A 1952 eight-page report from the National Security Council titled, "A 
Report to the National Security Council by the Executive Secretary on 
United States Policy Regarding the Present Situation in Iran.” 
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In ..,. .. 1<1 of r ....... otr.tn, .......... "'h .... \IS6JI h ... ..... -.lo;l bt .... 
......... p 01 ....... 0/ _rpr, __ -. .",. "-I\, """ ..... to U .... _ 10 

..., "Ok " .. ,.........,. "' ....... and ......... _ ... '" builortroc .p • <aoe ....... 
_14 bt ..- ... ,....... "" ~, 110 __ In II ................ 01 ....... <1 ..... 
.",. """I~ OCio<M_, ,... _ to .. if<' Boolt, .................. _Il0<0 
01 IIS_ 10 and In ...... In .................... "" ...... _ ... """"""" eIaImo 
""' • .....at>/oo to .... tI$ and IJI<, Tho H-.. ... R,_ d"""" .... ""_ to "'" ,,«1. 
10<0' 0' [ .. 'Ian· AI ................ . 
~.;" """ ,"""" .. _ ...... .." ....... , .... 

Tho "'" ................ -.0' "" ", .. ,..-." or "'to. " ." ..... , . . .. to>< ... ....... "'" """" .......... ........ 
, SECPCT 



n.._ .... uw"" .. _ U!;WI ............... , .. , -....1_, .... " ....... ,... .... ,ft.~' I ...... '" ,...- otI ..... cu..- __ .... _ -.. .... , 
11>0 lIS$II "" ' I " I .. _.,-. ........ ' .. 8 .. atilt ............. 'or d_, Itl""-n-
0I00I, _ P , "11, n .... _ ....... 10< 11M ""'" IoeInc .. rol, ... ~ -. .. 
""""" '0«< In ~ Ita !m_.., ... "'J<cU_" <1_'''' US INI...,.. &lid 01.-
.......... ""_ .. I , TboU88R ... ' ,"" .. , .. ,.....,."._tI ... "In....".." 
,,,.,., ,,_,.,..,., ;.,.... -.. -..clIne 's 1"",_ bJ I ...... -=< 00Il-

OJ ....... ......" In.....,., ... _ .... _ .... --. 01 ... d<M'wl"C .... fOSOI ..... 
_"''',,,,,",,, In ..... , .... '02' " ... , .. oUII''''''I;'' 41:00: ........... ...... 

; ........ y ... ""","""'"","n", , .. /"eIUlOtiOO .. _. p .... "~ ... ~ ...... _ 
d ...... _, ...... i ..... .." ... ' ... n_ ... ' .... 0( I ...... ""'" _ Walen>. p""", 
&lid O<I'~lhl ",,,,,0111 .. ,,,,, (Of .... lIS'lR, At IU<~ •• ."., " .. orin .. , ... u, tnJI...,."ed 
b7 .... _ .. ..,. "!<n' (Of I\< eonll<l .... In w .. Wn p~'"", 
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'f1lI CUI'IRDIT aJruAnor< it< "'A,.~ 

(!It""""IIo, ""1 
I ...,.....,... ...... ..... . 

..... 1bI_ ... u.a,.... ....... .. oIICord\:I' 01 _..., .... JO . 'k ... _ _ , ..... , .............. -...... ...... _ .... ""' .... ,.., .... -_ ... ,-
poIj...., tIpro .... .-.-II1 boon .... \0 .. t'" ...... 1 .. IWtaIIV<I ~ 1.0 .... r." 01 11. 1. P_ jBIISIOr AI\awI QI. ......... _ p":nI'M 01 ~ ...en. 
1oM .. >hJso. In"", ",. )Ujl1S ...... ."Vi"lll 0< .... UI cIop"U ..... ~ ........... """" 01 

.... Do"""' .... 01 I,," "*"Y. " W<>i Qo ..... pet1oOfILU, --' •• nd the bod, JI>
pl.,... an "" 1 'ppoa,_ cd ...- ., I .. ~.""' .. "'."' "'J_ 0/ .... _ 
I, • • "n ..u pro\o<oJ "" n 0<\01><, . .,...., .. ",,_ 01 ' he Domoer.1.I Of 'an _ 
.',ood, .M .. war. _' ..... on 1. Oo«,~tI<, Qo .. ", '. ,.,.. ........ , IrlI. II ... 
....... 10-1 by. _m¢>< ...... ""'blDs: cobi ..... -. ,he _"" bo, ""'UIUII .. 
_, ............ """~, .. RaI.btU. 

I, OU, , ... Qa..o .. I>Od r<pir>td "-,,lria_ 1ft "'" IUPIo. bo . ... oppucnllJ 
did not .... to 110, .. ,," ..- _ .... 111 ,., "',,"_ '_.Id I ......... ....... 
'who .............. ri ..... poOIIl<LI_l oofUA/l"""to __ .... KLItimI 
...- IIna"Y _ ........ abr ...u, _thO 1ft _. Qo_ pft 1><1, ... """" \0 
.. __ In KLJiI ......... Of ......... """ Un ........ ,... ....... 10"" .. __ 
(O<IIlJ ..... ' ... I ... _ ...... _.CO'w .. L II.oJIt ........ ~ __ 

..... 01 "'" ......... IS '"""" 41 5 ........ U-", ' ............. trcaIIy ... ~ 

............ """ .... ,....,.... KIS _PIn ...... 5 .. _..;u '···'4Pnc11 ....... 04 not ..... 
0<1 .... JInn&th 01 .... _'> nppool. bot ..... on .... 0:01"* .. Qr. ...... _ .. 

, ,, .. '> -coo. poI'!.bl pora>n>li". wII, ~bi, «>n0U0,.. to _ .... "" M,~'" In_ 

" .... « In '5'1< " .. j, .... 
".,. f",IIon,""".nd "" """' ..... '"'~ .. _ ... fUpcNlbi l1., ""'.5"" b, !.h< 

Mljli , h ... _ on'l •• ,!<,._ .... ".bl5"1 '" <"OUr., I ... m.,. .... bu' ha .. Wo 
,,",,,, ,. 'h ..... , of 'ro.'> obIaln'i'C .. uch·"_ Inl<"," "'orm.. Durtn, ' .. ""..., 

"\OIl'h .. " """"'""",,, up '" AU,,",' ,Ht. , tM ,"m,,' "'1'" bO(! ........ " "'1 a h""~f," 
or ... ". " ... """ .. , .... on" in 51.1 •• ".-." ""'040 W'5Y<'IM ....,,_. ""p"Y<>l 
,.."....". .... «1 • .,,,,, >on"""""). in on ~"""""'We ,heu"" ..... __ ,,",II ,Mk<OI pcrloo1k 

~."'""". 'or ,"" .................... 01 ".nPt." ...... Icn., "'" 'ht BAh .. ", , ......... _ 

"'. , ..... 'IPn. "" ___ ..".-_ "'""'''' .,_pIIl<> .......... """"" "'" ..,..Po-
Ir ...... OU 0...".,., ""'" ............. 11 ..... \Mor1" 01 .... UB ...,u,,",, m'W '" In 

" ..... """ """'''" .. .... e\pI _potIIoo In t . .... ".. .... 11. """' ..... , 5 ........ " .. 'htMojPu.. .... ""'_"' . " • ..-"""""'U .... 5" _ . H. ""' ... -., ......... ____ , ."~ ...... to 
,,_ .. "" Woj;;"!or a porio<I .... to _ .. ...,., ........... d_ ........ ... 

"'in ......... _ ..... _ .... IbJIio 10 .. 5 H. 10 ..... -PIlfIC ...... ..... 
to LOll ........ __ """' .. (1IaI1 olocU ....... !WI ._ ....... he SJuoh, __ hIM 50 
P<oA),j "" ....... -'i"' ......... _II .......... noeI "'" -. ".,. Shall "' .... 
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, ... " ..... ~ , ..... _ ................ ,. N "'" IUjIOo .. 1t> ....... ;U p<ornp"-
..... """' .. _ «ronc'. or; ..... __ "'. _ or "'" d ............ p_ 
poood lor II<u ........ ,., .... or "'" po_ ..... . 

~ ..... iUlotIt "' ... , to "'" __ ...... _, ............. TIddo hit,. 
wIoIcIo dIt .... , .. _-," _ ........ __ ..... ..., tho __ ~ _ 

' ...... oIl. Albou&~ it .... no oftI<IoJ ' ....... n ....... '~ "'" ... ,I1<....r b""-",, lor 
... " ....... "" ..... "'" T10deh Pm, .. ""' .... , pol"'"., __ .... 1Ion In ,,.,. .. ""'" 
_ .. d!ftcU, to.". _Ie r ... ruppor\: ,I>< ""'to' ,.." ......... """"" lor WI" 
"_",w" .• oItoooI ... d . ... ancIolher noIoo-. ......... 'hoi, local po ... , to obtain .... 
• _1000 .r tIk" , ,,,,dld.t<.. AIle< .. II ...... ' . .. o1ow doo:lt". In " ... no'" , nd p ..... "c< 
'n 10<17. ,,,. ".rt, .. our,.."", be'na ... 1 .... ' hrouch ......... ro<no'I1nC.r.<\ ,,,. for_ 
""',,"" .r _,,' ""U .. ""'lie no ... I.bI< u llm .... or III ~, ""....,. ..... ,p &<, 

,vallo"". I ... ,.,,'" or p~'"'''' .,toon ••• ".dlo h .. d<d.,.. 10, .. n, Uono.I """,_ 
",II\eo ........ u", or oIlIJlote<l I""'''' rna);, It .... too .. oopnlud pouUea' pul, 'n 
l "n. 

ThoTud,h I'art,~ ot olookn' pou&.- .... H ... lald ..... ..,. ....... bo.","" .... to 
1' ........... _u.:' ...... b part. -. ............ ,",no "'" _., Eml>o.M, In T .... on 

lMIIor " .. rto1n !ba' "'" part .... _ ..... "'_ ... CO_ ""'" It"l1J>Od Com-
.. W>IoI ___ and """" ''''''' __ '"'- Tho ...... '.., "" • ........., to \at 
, .. "",e", ~ ..,. ............ Iotoo< """'_ ..., _tU>OI dlo."S .... limine 
.,..10 ........... _ -.;'" peoko" _ P'-' '"' 1' .... """ It "'" """'" • d .... 
'or ,_ ....... in.II<)[VI Olojllo. wllleto 10 d ...... be 0lo<looi In , .... 

Doopito .... poli'_ dlolllona In filtrut. .... _ ............. "tUdd, hrt,. and 
_ ................ -"'" _ ....... , ... 107< • ..... ~ffi¥ """ ." ..... - •• III 

... in ......... "''''''"I _""" ... , .. __ 'ro! ........ <1 ..... _'1m 
....... oou:<lrJ. 

in putl<uw ..... """" ........... "'" ro""mtnrn'''' 1M tooblt...n:, ... «1 ... I<Il>u too .. 
..... ,' .... ..., "'" ...... ".. Improoem<ii' , .. ..,...". "'nell .. ...,. "'.., ..... n. _ 
on- ........ -. ""' .. "'" ..,. "" •• """,,", oJ , ... porIod .. ___ pOl.Ion, -.!olc • 

.... .... .. a""""""'" """.,...n" on' .. "'0 ...... nd_, and b ..... mo.. """" 
_" ... 1000 b, , .... ""Y Illih """",",,0 ,. " ,~ .. , ............... _«I ItI eu"'lnl 

&wi" "'.,,, .. """ an<! . "boe,,,",,,,. 

J. Eoooo . .. ", 8m"noM. 

In _in _ .......... !.on'. .. . .. "'""lion .. 10___ "" .. "',."" 
p.-..l",,1Ion '" .H'""""" ... _. to -' .... _"toT> rood ...... ttIn-. .. ( • • «pt 

In ........ '"lor) an<! .. ~ • _'" Of _ """l1li""" p«idIIt ... .,. 0%p0iI. 
"'''-h ,,'" _I>J>_ ... oWl ........ ,..fI.' .n _It """""'" oncI ... ""'a_ . 
..... be""" ........... !to ..... "h'".,.........w be In; ..... "' ............ truuan OU 
f;< ' ~'ny'> ~ pn>d_ . .. b ...... pr<iWIoIInc I .... WI ... 'L • ~u .. 
oncI r ....... oodoa<oee-

,. ......... -. In. rOOOl .,,\owo KOId.1c: ~. ; Ion .. wit .... ore ma ..... ' ...... d .... 

lor • _oil, _u"t< loot, Cl""lnl 4 .... ""o.lIon __ .... _. """"'" 
on ... _ lonD tIo< built of <I>< """"lotion, .ro .... blo<lO<I 10 """""'" ......... '1000 '" 

sr/ 1£T • 



........ ' ...... A .... .- ......... '" U ...... .... ,. ..... '" fIonIIot "'PO • by 

.... """ __ ot, ........ (A1~ .... I ....... ,..... .......... ,&l1tn ''''''' .... 
wu1.Ioooe .... . hldo ..... !»Od ... ,_" ....... '" __ u.....Ich' Ilona .... , .. ItH.' 
ThO _ ......... I/WI....." .. _<Un. "'''' ........ , _ ..... _ •• en 'C<"" _., 
.. tile to _n ",.,.re ... ,..-. , .... "" .... ""'1 f...a> .... ""h coot .. """" 1>0, 
.LIo to"", -.......,,,...,,, orioirtt ..... i of .... pnoooI ~lOIooot.lon 'oUlOd ", ""' _ . 
,,10 _ ..... "'0' ._, OM 111111 01 ""' =.000.'" comp.rloo ""' "", .. trial «_ 
&I't !>OW "neooPlOj'od, and tIM _"\eCt WIIol<I .. <or rr-.... It ""' _"""""" .... " 
to Hdoce .... '.'''U.n ran" '" ofII<ioJI &lid ........ '" _ -iOnU, """ au._lt<IiJed 
........ ,_ n..~' two .......... to ........... """'_ "'_ for """"en 
'iO~ ... ,",. oIalI_ ................ palla ............ ,_..,_ .... 
"""""'''''-. ~'eepU .... om ..... , ... . ........... pr_ ... ~_ .. 
""' ...... " I E<i. _ . If " L' j .... 0001 ..... .....,. .... ..-.- Pan, 100&)' 

e ' cd to.. ,n"e _f.IooW ......... """- _ .... """ In ........ "hII\c .... _ 
-.c "'" k" 

"11>< _ Of oIa" """'C lI"I.n~ _.""" .. rOIoio>c ......... Ion4at<I .. U.u.c 
ol , .. __ "'''""'''' on U>o .ppI ......... ol • """,,,.-.,..,...1,, '''''. oc de"' ......... "' 
p"""",,, ",","" .H1 Qo.'."'~ CO''''''''''''' ,,_Iedlt pr.nH ........ , .oen. _,..", 
would be" •• t . n •• ", d .... ."d. 118 aom (_.JO;no<lHtl Ln""",tIooW COmpr.nr) 
p"""",,,, on .. " ...... eqott ~ ... <leo .. pro,..," 1<0< dmloopinf; \, ..... 
.. ,"""....",IUO, Irod .. \<IM, _llO\leO-, and ""bliO l>eoI,h I .. ill_ ThO .. poet 
0: .. """'" ,_ 01 ___ '-' _ In ... .u.c ." .. limo .... "-"",,""e Of "'-G 
oal.. , .... -'olIiooI"" ...., .. ",. ......,_ 1.001<, 1eI .... ,.., •• :F '''7 _ _ 
... "' .... SU...-.- PIu:o!IinC __ .' ' . sao _ •• ,,, , ___ .. , .. 
_ .. ___ ... _ .... '" "'" IhjlIs 'Of ........ 01 ,. __ .... pbled ...... , 

.... ... "'1' copl" ' ", -tc. '., ' "- ____ " "" __ """ ..... 'rom_ 
" a"""" BonIo .. If ... """ .... Lniotmatl<iftOl _ .... __ ..... """ t>e'd." _. 

I>eJpII< ,_ ombillOooo pmpoo':, &n<I _I" ' 110 I .. , ..... , i!:t lIS an4 In< 
__ ""1 urc" tIoo ',no"«II>." InOucura_ oJ • '1mIt« p.".ran>" ooeIoI &n<IOC<OQOm" 
..to,,",. It .. "' .. : ....... 01' .. . _"'"" ... tilI kn , .. 1111,1>.' , 1<1<>. TIl< .... )"" bu' 
,-"~, 'W_toO fun<!.o to ........... , .. ,~ ml ll'on flo'. (t>1O,OOO) ''''' ,,,,,,bt, 
ot_ PToc' ...... 'ion. _,:""'. &n<I .... po_. wU' aI_' .......... 1 raul, 
'"' .............. pt01.< ........ 101' '"' .". lorm." ..... . rod .... uilo::> .. .-..en ..... ' ..... 

",. ....... I"""", .te • _ . ''''''' In " .......... " ..... n..,o .... _, ..... 
ft_ ... d" _ U,, ... , ..... : ; : 10' ,," In U:< peO.b, ... 0>Id "" am:nloJol'y '" tile 
""- PO"""'" .. _ "'PP>t'i '" .... _ . \.loth " ' 110 ,n ,. ". with _""'" IlL ....... 
"' .... ,. """" """,,,<OU!Od mo, ... ' ..... 1 .... '" :bt a"", .. ",...., _ .. "" '')'Inc-
to ~.I" loe :bt ...." .n ..... """'CU ..... In de."..'" . " ..... _,~ b)' tho 

ah.oh. ",'" ". "' .... "'Ined '" "*"",,, """""" 0 .. ' .... Jt....,. ....... I,."" "" "'nlrlrr 
oJ H'e In'",,,"" '" II>< ""'1· A1WMl,Ch~"'" - ' uch "~"'" a wou.:;z.. 
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...... ...... """ht ........ 14... '~ n., ..... ". ' '''''"'. __ the ' pp","" 
.... ... J .... . .... h -"'" .. , ...... ~.-. ..... . _ ...... on .... 1 ......... tha!. It_ 

,"""", 1lI<l'<&>< Ibo 1»_ of ..,.. ...... , '" ................. , .. the <.toU odml ............. .... 
_ ,,,,,UI'.I< 1KWIbl4 1'If ..... bJ the III ............... a1I'~<mo1I&<'oan..,...,.. ....." 
'" .... peo;>Ie. wI>o .... habllw.llJ' .1cUmls<d by orm, ,.01\ on4 _ "'''Up' p",,<-. 
aao '...,om on <!Iorio 10 ............ "" .... mill....., .... bllO/'l""'''\. 

'"'" ~\ I'IU ,, : """ ......... ",my'. IlH!d 'Of """"m 0'1"'_' ..,. ob-
""nIn( lUlU. 01'1"'>"'" ( ... IT l'eI>ruar'J I ... , 0/.111 nI\UlOn loan I .... the US ro< 
.... pw<h_ oL wq>I ... 118 _ .... 1011&1. TI>< 11B .... -. arrancN , .. $l~TOG _ 
_ ltIMaI<r<dI\O ... _ ,.. ... " ........ Ihlppinc""""' .... &r>t .... 00II ......... 01 the 
.... pM<fI ... pooccc4lJC. 'noll ...... _ ..... ""'- .... OIIUIt, <II tbt &nor 10_ 
..... "' ............ """ will ..... "Ilit d«t ... , .. "l'"loIII_ oIH ........ USSR 

1/3 mWloorJ IS' ' .. lui .. -. ad ............ '''''J ..,.. Il1o ~ "_ 
1.02 . ........... , .. InIOnW _ ... , __ mWlarJ _ .. oM ................... 

.wajIls lon<!.100 lnlluenood br""-toO _ """'~II.-.' .... ''' :;:4 0<1.1,,-
0/ the "'_t, .... IranlAn 00ftt'filMn' """ntlF 1MIoa .... , .. ''''''''''''''Il0l:1 '" ..... .... 1<"""., !he pn<IannorIo "'-. _",",' ""I<h I '" .... us _ of "''''''' d;r.." 
..... m·n(! Iun<tIonI; .... liS o(l'f«l • • n(! .... ,.". of .... mlM!o<l .... 'k&npi /""" .,... 
<It """uU .. "u lhort., to ont 0' od",-, 1""<1 ...... WIll> ",0"" to .... \IS 1"" ! " 

10 the '~I.., .'.rmJ . .... ''''''Wl (loft,......." ......... "'1, In'lea..., • _ .. '" _U, 
10 ..... ot .... «1ft ..... , __ ltr ..... . ""'" the lifo .. "" ___ no ......... h 01 
-" ..... Olbt, tIwI .... 1/3 .... , too ... ,...,.., .. nIlUI&ry"'Non _I WI _"", • . 

8o<t.tl.~ .... 1I\In IIIe _1.rJ'1>u"'~ _ ..... ne! <If ltn. -1<101_ 
...... bel ...... tho....., m ..... ond • """,1><. <If ....... -.. ..... ....- 100 
_ .... <If ","U .. _ . At .... _ "- .... &nII, .... .......- Ita _ 1&0 _hi. "-c« _ ond lIN ...... " • Ita eIIon. .. _"'" ... lou,", ........ , ... 
lIo<.nty -. .... 1l1li> _ , ... .., ........ , "'" .................. , 1$1«101 penn'''' _'. "" .. 
............ ".,.".,.._ 011 .... , .... u.n <If ............ nwHaI Ie. to 'm~ In """bI<d 
'po<I , .eh ... .... rt.lJon uwI in "'" ...... '" c..plan oou!.\l .ru, J\c!nlorumonle 
ha .. betn """«I inlO \he rq\GN adJ"""" '" "', ,." ... 1.OI'Uo . ...... n>ln\oroUs patrol<, 
&Idod b, ttl_men, "" .. boon .... pIo' od In"" .. "*'""' .. CU ..... tlIo _ . _.1 
_ Ihdl ......... __ ~\I"lran .... opon to ~" .. _ .... . -.."..,..... 
up'" ..... rbllJ>.n and OI/'otr _'h""' ...... N 6<11'1 ....... __ .....,. In .... 
$<Jou., .......... ,"'''-....... _ .. _.,. •• _ .. pe1IetI.Ie I'''''' .... _ 

..... ,.."., haY< b«fJ ....,. .... r .............. .... .....-nrn .. or "'_ .. f" -ole ......... 
, .... , .. ¢"',rabl, ~ 

.. -........ .... 
•. lUW ........ ~."" UUIt ..... .... u&. 

Tho ,hlef probIo ... in _, ,...,,10.0 "''''m ""'lion, h .. , .<toen ''''''' _ 
.fro ... to ,'Imln . .. o • • t .... ' rod"'" US 1nlI",,,,,,, In IrUl P'd"'-lft&' "'" I'''''. n 
Oo .. """"nl·, "1«0<1<0' ref ... , (I n 1I0vtmb<, , . .. , to I ' ''''' 01'...,. .. to the USSR, "'" _ ,« Un;';m '"~J",1ed '<on to • ... "" or 'h<No""inl "" ... ~ lroclool "abut .... 
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.... vlo, ...... , of US .... hl&ry ." .. ' " 0 &neI 1M ~ 01 US "", ... ". p'pp'Ies . II.,., 
0100 _U .. _ ... "ICm"", to p<n<trol< Ir ... ~ _""~'" .... poOotocal "., .... ilo 
....... '01 ................ II>t "'_.010 &neI ..- ~_ .... __ po. v · " ' ''. 
u.._ ......... ~ ........ _ ........ _ _ -...."' ....... '.-ian _, • 
.......... 1&11, In I ...... .-.....m ,.0,," m 

Tho _ lot dlpIomou< oa ....... hao _ ....... ~ ltJ ,,,,,",lPn' o:ho.rc<o .... , 
,I*ft .... ([lJpIa"",. h·r'" .,"' ___ "'" USSR ..... . ,_ .... tn 10· .... 
__ .... , ..... Ian AnnJ on<! .. U'NIe mill....., __ '''' _ trpIn./;.". -...""" 

.... _'" tI>o " ...... IX_ 10 dc.d.p an ... ,,_ ...... _ ".. . ,to. 
_ to I, ... ba .. "'"'" ,ban ...,. NCltolO<l Iho pOMIbitl\1 01 .... 1><._. tho 1;S 
.... U$IlR. and ..... <ban.cl<rIo«Il ..... ·'.\U,ud< u .,_ ....... be<ou .. of 1" ~"'"" 

to Cn. ... an "" «In< "1M .. ""'" u lor , .. """'.,1. wi'" "". US Tho 1<_ 01....", 
01 "'" .-.o\.N ,un"" "' .. Ih< USIlR 10 "'''1 tI .. , 11 ... o_k '<of posoIbi. dtr.., ",\<, . 
• mll ... 'n loan undo ..... "" .. VIol tho Ir......so.l<l. Tn .. , 01 \;n . .. hkn .. "",11,_" 
octloot U " .... uno .... to I\al' tho _ .. GO • """,<I por'," to '''''' Iroruon .. "'..,.., 
Into. _ "" military "tad ~ .... U$IlR. 

Allboulh .... 1m""", GO ..,.... _ po ...... ,.", ,lit" """,,,,tlon .. <I\re<, 
.. tloot ......... , .... ".. _ ... .., JI __ 10 _ .... or.bOo ... ......" In fO_ 01 __ 

<\II ..... ( bo' noI.,. .;.,u 1M 1JIl8R, _ 011 .... 10 ... """' .. I"", " ... la!lod 
•• " .. I., 10 ohanc< U • • 111""" of ,""'d. " 10 _ "' ...... '_. 

In n\>n&OIJ IMI .... ",.j'lo, 01 ..... _ I' ...... -., """ ....... ~. P"'" 
\he U3 or ..... ""''' '" ......... "',_ 800I<I ,. S' ,.'... Tho IIdIoAI -." 
ohupI, 4_ "'" . ....... ......... _ .. .- __ ocoIn>' II .... In \unt ...-... 
....-__ 01 ..... po ' ' P·IOS,. ...... U .......... __ .... 
...s;ootu.u, .... 1no<UI'sIooI "'..-__ , .... """ .... ua ....... <>tb<r_ 
......... ""'11&" l tajlo ..... ....-' pt'\aM .....,iokt. _, .... hod _ .. ...., .......... 
'00" ".. ..... ,,,, OJ>[IOU>tmcnt 01 1_ pn>-8Ookt ..... 10 'm"""'" ro-run<o' POO'" '" 
fir"'" .. j«1t<i ,ho _ Am""'''''''', _Jut"", .... 1 '''' "","no!"" of US lNI ..... """'<I po •• ,tI< _y 'oo 0 .. \tIo ..... , GO 0lJ _""'n1O~ d"' ......... . 

Whllro ',on ', ' q><Ol<d .......... Jot od <loo ........ 1>1 ..... "",leat , 'ba' "'""i~ 
"'" tiS .. ' .. ",,,,,, .,., ooutt, of ' .PJ>Ol' ... i .. , 900 .. , ." ..... ~ .. " .. not ..,.. ..... of 
"'" d,f!I<u" y of ...... irlittc pn><np' U8 .... 'w- tn ",.. ... n t a' _ inn-.. " 
10 _,rut, ."""'_ a' "'" 1'«<11' _. -.. on" , .. " •• "" """",lOti,, 
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THE CURRENT SITUATION IN (RAN 

SUMMARY 

malin t.a!tled on a 
Soviet threats and 

sure:s resisted, and i1'n,,..t'J.Y"t£l'l'" 

steps bave been taken to improve the national 
and increase the effi~ 

ciency tbe fight. for 
confUcUng how-

ever. as 8. throat to inl:ennaJ SUlWUit,y. 
This t.h.reat .m.ay become 1f tbe 
Shah and the nrmy seek to 'their 
nul~ho.rlty further. 

Before' the atlt:cDlpt on the Shah's life in 
Ulere been 8. trend toward tn-

SL<liDU.n..y as 8. resu.l t of lm!spow;ibi.:l1ty 
the 

to the The govern-
occasion to outlaw the resur-

Party (a dangerous 
no evidence was pro

an the Shah was a 
martial law was gradually 

ttu'ou/.!:h()ut the COWltry. 
CCOflmn1C field, the O'l'I~IPM"m~nt. 

made 
seven-year 
social 1m. Of"{l'\rem£lIn t.. 
economic remain 
dL">Contcnt, I:lnd there are certain 
and obst.ructions in the im,pJlm\·en!t.al!on 
the $even Year Plan. 

The lra.nisn 
continued it.s policy 

hlgb command has 
int:cgiraLi.ng the bibcs 

!nlo defc.nse scheme and has m.ade 
the genda.rmerie lnto 

a,nny bas a number 
or by Soviet fronLier but. would 
be unable to otrer effecUve resLstance to 8Jl 

actual Soviet ~ .... a..slon. The Shah and tbe 
Cruel of SLa1f 0l'"C eager to mcr~ the slze of 
the army. that such an increase 
would forces to Lake effective 

action in tho event ot an inVastOD 

The is able to malnt.aln 
c..'\lpat)iWties in th.is 

are oolrtS!,dcI'ablv i..ncrea.sed by 
the of mllH..ary sUt)plt(!.!;. 

TIan"s position vis-A-vis the USSR oont\.riucs 
a.Jthough t.he Iral,.ian GoVCrl'Ulle.nt 

not. been int.imidAted by viLrtoUc. 
ganda, repealed border ViOlations. 
malic prot.est.s and threats. 
the Tudeh 
poUt-kal In Iran, 

be made to r~usclt.e.t.c the: Tn~ 
is very rc.scnttw of US in [ri:l.n 

and ha.c:; ende..'"l~'ored to establish a case tor in· 
Art-ide V1 of the 1921 franc-Soviet 
which perm.lts the entry of Sovle~ 

troops LlIl.f) Iran under certain conditions if it 
appf!:Hs t!1allhe lat~r is used by a thHd 

as a base from to atlAck the 
n is considered however, 

that the USSR wouJd be \I.'"iUi.ng to resort. to 
direct. inU!rvention at lhis tLrne. The Krem· 
lin will, however, continue t.o strong 

and pressures in a(~ 
submission. 

Jnl'ounaljoll h!C'; boE:f:n I'Ccelved HUll (.hc~ 
plans o..'ere put Into 011 29 M~y. The 
I.S Cor ~ sue-OOQnth U1al verlod :md mu.st b.? 
!.Zed by the MQH~ before U .. l..2J:es per..l\:'!lIenl effeeL. 

Not.e: The ln~W~e.nce Ort"IUtlz:UtOI'l$ 01 the Departmcnts ot StaLe, Army, (l.nd t.h.: AU-
Puree h:l.Ye concurred In this report... It, Is il'l(ofOl:l.li.on ." ... ,,~11"'0'" to erA 3..s 

of 31 Msy 1949, 



While Iran is to maintain Its rc-
si.')t:aoce to Soviet pressures and to strengthen 
its Western o.11{.rnment. It will re.ma.1n Snslst.eut 
on more ald rrom the US. It, however, it lo.ses 

2 

confidence in US a.nd UK support, It may adopt 
a policy of neutrality or even feel compelled Ul 
cn~r into a. d1sadvo:.ntagoous arrangement 
with the USSR. 



THE CURRENT SITUATION IN 

1. Political Situation. 

ll.oe 
the 
of former Prime Minister 
lUld he succeeded in 

the ~()'W'cnlm4:mt 
four mont.h.s of t.be 

mcnt DO other government 
Detore sacd oould make further Df()f!l'less, 

e.ver, his coalition became eml.bn:::tlle~ 
pUle ~lwcen t.he forces of the oourt and those 
of Q<lvam. who was t"o wiD exoner-
ation rram oC (The 
Shah ambitious himse.U and Cor Iran, be.-
came'morc than cver over the short
collllngs of CODst.iluUonal govenunent.) 
MeanwhHc, the of go7-

the re.sur· 
Party. wbich 

strength 

Tb.(:.Sl! t.end<mcics toward 
checked by t.he o,s-
the Shall on 4 1949. 

it has been cstablLshed the 
w>ould·be a.ssass1.n was an adherent or the Tu-

Other changes in Iranjan We took 
place In the wake of the assassination at

Lhc (rkt.ion between the Shah and tlle 
(which had orlen left t~e 

ter in the middle) was ea.sed; 
Lional rramework for effective .... ".,"',..,,, ............. 1 was 

eul!'~I..l~CllI;;U. and the ma-
chinery was set in motion. It was at first 
feared that the Shah, who had at various tlme.'\ 
during the prerlous year trled unsuccessfully 
to obt.aJn greater powers, would take ad ... antage 
of the slluation kl seek dleta.t.oriAl authority. 
Instead, however, h~ sru-e\vdly called 1..Ii a rep
rcse-ntaltve {,'l'OUp of elder statesmen anti cn
listed tht:lr support and {or a mod
cmt.e consUtutional ref Of 01 program, wh.ich 
would be effecU'<1 by an clecUvc constituent 
assembly to be caUed tor the second time i.1l 
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the torty-three years or the consUtutlon's ex- the srnaUnes.::; of his PCXWlllal foIlO""inli'!'_ 
I.sl(!Qce. mputatlon (or 

dissolve 
morc than once on 

the same i.').Sue and new eleetions must be 
called Ai; Q result, he now fu1..S fl 

late in M<l~y--n()lw'it.hsta.nding 
'!''UraI1ces that u:uu1. \.a 1 law will 
t.he balloting period. 

Prlmc MlnIster Saed's pos1t1cin 
proved in the last few IHV:U"II",. 

apparent. lack ot full support from 

bas exllibif..ed 
the 

Majlis wlule eoc~pe.rQ.tU1g 
Q. vlolent the 
Chief ot Staff Razmars. 

reo 
the 
Al· 

as to the of p.olltlefll h!!U1:D.ony 
l.nl.D. Baed emerged 
fidence. Ue I..s eurTelllUV 

exlJt:CLeU to take an mereasw,g-
dircd,lon of his 1"1"I111ntJi""'D"<:: 

measures tor socIAl 
will continue 
the USSR, l..I:i 

c.ollS1srently held 
In the The inc.reased lnftuence ot the 
Shah may a.Uenat.e amblll.ous leaders 
anxious W dominate the 
scene; o.t. the sama Ume. it may en(~ura~~e 

army to press for 8. 

2. Economic Situation. 

coo
go,ren1ID lent re-;· 

enues, contrary ex~ 

expenditures; and the considerable revenues 
from Oil (AlOC) 
erations arc expected to doubled In 
near future. 

Serious economic problem.s, however, per-
sist. a harvest in 1948 which W:?'s 

sufficient to meet the eountry's 
grain needs, severe local bread de
.-eloped, as the result of hO~lrdill£'. 
smuggll.ng, wld D'lBJuI.m.iLflu;trlilticln. 
ernment was corn~~lle·a 
in flll effort. to LU .. .u'\'~1 "1.I~llJUt:.;) 



bread find was also forced to Lmport consider
a.ble quantitIc.s of grain. Other t:c()110mlc iJts 
lnclude cOilst.o.nl exploitation of the peasants 
by landowners, a. general low standard or UI/
Lng, high com .. m.od1ly ·prlces, loW" lnd us lrial 
wages, o.nd clmm1c The a.b .. 
sence of serious unrest country indi-
cates t.hat thus far la.hor"has accepted these 
conditions wit.n stoicism; nc:vertheless, lhe sit...
ua.Uon is S1.l..filc.lently dangerous for the gov
ernment to feel that, by way of appeasing 
laoor. it must keep great numbers ot workers 
nominally employed in the govenuuent fae
wrles, an imporlant. factor in unprofitable 
operations. While the outlawing 01 the Tu~ 
deh Pariy has driven Its labor union activities 
underground, the Tudch platform undoubt· 
edly still . to the workers of Iran, e.nd 
the continue t..o be a force in the 

laoor. The synthetic go\'cmment.
sponsored labor unions are vocl1erously ant!
Tudeh. but lul.vc developed no program 
designed to appeal ro the wOI~kcl:S. 

ReccnUy there has been unexpected 
f"e..o;s toward setting in motion a cOlrnDrelletLSl~/(! 
e<!onom1c-developm~Dt program. During the 
winter, an association or u~rengineen;, Over
seas Consult.nnls Inc. (oeI) , made su.rveys at 
the country and reported that a large-scrue 
development program, pro~l""ly administered, 
was in Iran, On 15 February the 

approved the Seven-Year Plan bill for 
economic fmd social improvement. The gov
ernment. is tentat.ively <.I.ulhori.red t..o proceed 
with ~ program Ulvolving the ex .. 
pi!ncliture of million.· The program wUI 
be financed partly tluough current revenues 
a.nd partly through loans. The bill provides 
(or the gOllernment 1.-0 divert aU of U.s oU ro\'
enues 1.0 the program; under tenr....s now being 
offered by AlOe, these would appro:d.matc $75 

• Th.: l>iOe(~m Inc.ludl'.S h01.ls.ing and mWl.lclp31 
Improvcmelll..:l", health mea!wes. eX"JY.l.nded 
cducan::ln.u and UH~ canrt.rucUon or 1':;0"'-
emmeut. hulldLng:o.;; 3grlcwluul projects., and the 
lmllOtt.9.Uon ot aCTlcultural macbinef')' H.J.l<.1 (crt..!
llitrs; expansIon and Improvement. of nillroads, 
l6<lds. Mr\.!;. a..nrl p,lrport.s; Improvement. and eX"p::I:"l.-
liIoll of I1-nd mlrune; formation of II. £00;"-
ern.rnenL comp:i.ny t.o de-v~lop the oU 're· 
SOUfC<!fs In ar~ ou!.:lldc the AIOC ronccsslon: a.n~ 

lhc l't.equlprnCl"lt (It t.b~ po:.!.- and I.dcr,raph S),lIt.elll.S. 

5 

miUion annually. The bill also auLhorizes a 
loan ~qu3lline: ::;.orne $140 milllon (roro the Na
tionAl Bank of Iran (Dank: Melli) and ·.em· 
powers the c..xccuUJrs of the t..o 
tia te a loo.n ran ging t() 

the Inf..eruaHonal tor Rec.onstrucllon 
and ~vc.lopment (mRD). rubjec~ to the ap
proval ot the MajUs. WhUe mRD h.a..s shown 
some Interc.st in the It has refused to 
commit itself a loan and has indl· 
alted that must make 
on the bas..\.s ot projects 

Actual work under tbe program can begtn 
once t.he Majlls Program CommJ.sston ha.s a.p
proved the rceommenda.Uons or lbe Planning 
Orsaniz.s.Uon, and once the functional org-ani· 
zaUon hIlS bct.n estabUshcd. Delays will oc
cur I:U1d t.be Shah, while expressing a. deter· 
mlnaUOIl to carry out tbe plan. in some 
degree subordinate the Interests pro-

to lho...<:e ot the army. 
the program nppears sound, its S1JC' 

cess.ful execution will require close foreign 
supervision, both technical and financial, in 
view of locall.nexperience and and 
the pre9a1c.ncc oC graft.. Failure oC proA 

or prol.J"a.ct.ed delays would result in dis· 
1.llt:ISiclnn1Utt and dlssaUslaction. whJch would 

affect the of the govern· 
ment would 'benefit the Pa.rty I.n !I.s 
a.ttempts t..o orient the Iranjan people toward 
the Soviet Unlon. 

3. Military Situation. 
Iran's armed forccs." t.he army and the 

gcn.riarmerle, exert a major l..n1luence on the 
We and stability ot the country. Not only 
are they responsible for internal security and 
t.he protection of the frontiers, but they alro 

• h~.n's rc-ew:u t..rttH:d fOfCC-'l t.ot41 !'IIXHl~ 13.6,000 
officers and ot thC"Se abouL 1 II ,000, I.oc:ludJng 
• ...round GOO and 2.200 ."ir :m:: In the 
:umr and about 25,000 in t.he In addl· 
tlon ~ Lh~ £Ol"'CCS t.h~ 1irD1:f h~ trained :uld 
equIpped a lJumber Of tr:b(-smtn aJ! auxllil:tnc:;. A!l 
part of l~ .:!"I'orts to r.aln lcibal coo~raUon. the 
army C"A)rnml\l"Id inv1~d 300 t.rlb:d leader~ to il. .!.'Cms 
of oootC[Cl"Ice.s, demoru;tral.lofU. and exercisc=:s held In 
TI/'hrlm durLng Sept.omh~r 11148. The ctTC"CU .. elle.~ of 
thl.!: p()UI,.'Y I.s r~lI~led by Ulc unl.l.Sual degree of 
lr-,mqu.lUly pr(!II3:lIing In LrlbaJ :i.rea~ and Ih-,: 
Et:s;-;lst.anC{> rendered tile :lrmy by tribesmen along 
the S()Yl~(, bo-rde-r. 
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an important role In the Dol:iU,caJ 
nation, Over wide arc.o.s, esJ)(;C.hUlly 

tribal districts, the army exE~rclses---even 
t.he or martilll law-tuncUons 

to civil authorities, and exerts 
In!luencc by 1.D 

£&Ildalrme:rie. wWch is 
Mi.t:lislJrv o( Interior and is tJl€~efore 

wiclds a s:I.m.l1ar lntluence 
tbrow~b Its Il:lUmate contact with the popu

throu,,~ho'.lt the COllLnUV. 

The army. with the 
minor elements, is 
mander-ln-chle! • 
malLnta1n!rUt his 
00 b~ 

not to mAin· 
ta!.n order and to efforts 
at peoetratlon but bas a.lso secured addlUonal 
support tor the Shah and the government. 

The weakness of the nrroed forces 
is among the 
officers In low 
and a fiaJr for among hJgher 
who are rivals for The bitter feud be-
tween the Chlef General 
and the Mini.stcr of WUJ General A.h.mad.l. 

COIlSPJlcu,t)\1S example of tb1s De-
Al:ltmilldi's efforts unseat. wbo 

conslde.red to be Iran's most abIe officer with 
Influence second only to that of the Shah" it 
ls that Raz:m.ara will continue for some 
time his present ca1[)ac~ity 

The Shah and the ChJef of Staff are 
sl.st€!nt in their dcslre to Increase t.he 
the army, named 
150,000 to 

action 
proYide 

under way, 

The armed force.'! 
sLnmrrthcned by US mJUtary eauJDlTlont 

whic h COITlrrlenced 

~\''''''<>rTI' The malerta! ralls shorL ot 
request, however, and consld· 

erable additional cQlillTl,mt~nt. would be rCC:IUiJred 
l! the army were cvc.n to 
mc.n, 

The Sho.h and the eWe! of Stat! arc al50 
col:tSiderlilg n:lergtng the bulk of the genda.r~ 
ru<!rle If th Is is e.t-
fectOO, the tumy's 1nflueJllcc in clvU wW 
be increased. Whll.e the 
could the ~·n M ltu 

Iran d.lreeUon 
has been 

Iran's armed loroes are adc~u.ate for mam· 
lnternal order. the fron-

t1e.rs. a.od who un-
du Soviet seek to enter Iran 

force to the central 
ernment or to detach the of 

from IrQ.ll-&) long. 1s. as these 
elements are Dot with 

armed the 
would a 

Soviet Invasion, it ls unlJkely the present 
Iranian (orees could oaer more than token 
resistance. If Iran's were better trained 
a.."1d ~t llm1t.cd deJlllVinp 

fiction an lnvaslol'L Further· 
more, If trained, and 
equipped, .selected army un1t.s could in coop
eration with the t.ribes carry ot) guerrilla op
erations tn areas suitable to this type or war
fare. The scope and tJle effectiveness of sucll 
guerrilla activities would be on the 

• The merger ~as 
Under the plan (whIch 
su-monlh Lrllll bll&~ IUld mwt 
MalUs before it Cl\O take 1)eE-roa.nellt Ul~ 

a.uumes command of entl.re gendlU"llltne. 
Rml<)Ui~h 4,000-5.000 membcn I.'U'e to be det.aUed back 
to the ch'111an MloJstry of Interior tor the eXeeuUoo 
of cl'l"U tuncU<uu. 



eqluplnr.r.Lt and direction supplied by· Lhe US 
or 

4. """'l'>il"ll'1 Affairs. 
4.. Relatum.s with the USSR and the US. 

The tacUcs the Soviet Union 
lnul months have 

tbe beneJlts. Meas-
urC$ t.a.ken Government., on 
the other 
ened Iran's 
count..cr acUviUe.s and l't'
slst Soviet pressures. Iran's eonUnued abll~ 
It}' to counter these e!Iorls of the USSR will 

III thl! run. on the the gov-
ernment. takes to t.he masses 
and on tbe In\n by 
the US &..Ild 

WhIle the USSR b.a..$ made no turtller de>-
mands OD. Inm of officlal not..es slnce 
the senes the first hal! of 
194.8, It has m.a1ntAlned 
means of subversive o.cUvitJes 
fled war ot nerves.. Thus the Soviets aided 
the Tudeb to .suc..h an extent 
that end ot tnto 
a MOUS threat 

in 1949 

Furthermore, a "F"ree 
DemoeraUc Government-tn-Exile" 
was Cormod, according to the SovIet radio, by 
members of the defunct autonomous 
in who had fled to t.he USSR. 
radio that the government-in-exile 
would liberate Azerbaijan and reestJlbl.ish a 
"democraUc" there. Soviet 

among trU>e8 in northwestern 
and In other areas of the Near and Mid-

dlo F...a.st have been tor the estah-
I..I..shmcnt of a state. The 
idea of Kurdish independence ho.s boe:o. 

the Soviet radio and 
and St 

mated. Lhat. the 
t.he latter part of 1947 !led from 
Iran into the USSR. would return at. 
a proplUous time. The USSR's war ot nerves 
aga.i.rut. Iran consists of a felen Ucss ra.d.£o and 
press the Shah, the:! gov-
ernment, and activities in lrnn; armed 

at tacks on Ira.n.l.nn frontier 
nlaneuver.; near 

dlJ:)lOllnatlc maneuvCl':$. 
~ctheSo~et~np~gn 

std~ rn b Ie S1>C:cUJUUJlon 
been UlI.U.U:IUU\ql 

'I 

with 
Soviet radJo 

aCCUSEd the Soviet au
sup,pre:SSUlg individual freedom 

within tho ond has the mc:j.. 
dents along the border. rucb incIdents 
ha~e been the past nI.o.e 
........ ,"' .. ,."'. and W ot A more serio 
ous t.h.an ones. The Iro.ntrm 
forces have o.1l these attacks, and the 
lra.n1an command feels that the l.U1lly 
wU1 capable of such ac-
tivities &..Ild of any separs.-
tlst movement. 

On the dlp'Ionl8.tle front., there Is lltUe doubt 
that the have to build a 
case for Arttcle the 1921 
Soviet Soviet torees to 
enter Iro.n that ilia latter would 
be used 8..S a base of op<~ral~lolu 

the third bten 
Ide;nt1l11ed as the US on various OCCitSlons-tn 
the sertes of Soviet notes deUvered to Iran in 
1948, In verbal s:tatements by the Soviet Am· 
bassador in Tehran, and In articles 
and radio broadcasts. has 
denied these! a.llegatlons, the government has 
been concerned over the a.cUon which the 
USSR takP. under the t.enns ot 
the TIle Iranlan Government. 1 HIS. 

bowaver. reluctant. to rue with t.he Seem· 
OouncU a retord of Soviet interference sanei' 

when the. CouneU ~oted to re-
tAin the In\.nilln t...'\.Se on agenda, AlLhough 
such a move Iran mIght act as a deterr~nt 
ro action by t.he USSR and aI· 

the US and UK assured Iran of Ule.ir 
In the CouncU, the lraniaru 

cOlrlSlijer that the would be .and 
pro,voc:<1tt'lle to the USSR. 

• A SUt~IUCI1t. ell:ChRnee of DO~S deOncd the 
·'thud 01 the COrrtH:r 1.::i 

power suJdng af 
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WhUe Soviet press and radiO nltegatlons re-
"'0. ......... ,1> us activities in Iran that the 

Union Is stiJI intent. on the 
aPlPU(~ahiHH.v of the 1921 to the current 

treaty not be In· 
voked at Ulis lime. to lnvoke It 

be att.ributed to the Soviet's concern over 
!.ntcnJlatllon:aI reactions, and theIr con.sc.lous
ness of the gpu nou.s:ness of their c1.a.lm.s. 
Nevertheless, the of Soviet mUU.A1M:1' 

interventIon can never be 
There are $CVera] other de'7Clc)pr:Dczlts 

have a on current bdweeD 
the t.wo The Iranta.n Government 
in HH.8 nottOed the USSR that the oon~ 
sulAr representation of the two countnes must 
be on a basts. The USSR Ln· 

the Iran[an March that, 
because of Iran's hostile atUtude. it was clos

all its consulat.c;s Ln Iran at once and re-
that Iran take simUar adJon. Soviet 

intent,iorls arc, however, obscured by the fact 
that. thus far the USSR has to close 
but four ot It.s cleven and has 
no indication that it will close the reD::Ull;n((~!r, 
Iran has one corumlate in the USSR (at 
Baku): th..Ls contLnue.s to maIntain.-

With a. view to 
C3us..P., or excuse, for incidents 
Iranian border. the Iranian Government Ln 
early con.."iJderoo rcqU~;tiJ1lg that the two 
govcrrunents jolntly those 
parts or t.he frontler which are in No 
a.cUon has 'been laken in Uils 

The of the Soviet Amba:,sador for 
Moscow may be without speclal 

considered that 
cnfl:aj:;(~ in So'Vtet-

Iranian rela.tions the'DurDl)sC 
ing wha.t. tact.ics may be 
ployed Iran. 

Duri.ng recent. months the Iranian Govern
ment. has looked more and more tQ others for 
support $()viet. action. JlJ~ 

though, the North Atlantic Tn:.,,:a~y, 
It. has the Saadabad 
Pad and forming a morc regional 

Mlnlsli:r 11113 riO\!>.' an-
OOI1ICNcnc:e thiilt. to an 

tang:Ulle evidence that US 
Iran is sufficient to 

a Soviet aggression. 
b. R~lalibns wUh the. UK. 

BriUsh toward lrtul continues to hoe 
accord with that of the US, the 

e110rts to bulld 
pressures. }J. 

pn:;ll.rlJ.cu~a negc:n.UUJCms between the 

Iran's revenues 
The Britlsh 

lmr:>ortant in-
lmi)eriJa.l Bank 01 

in view of 
SlnJl~lrmL ICf;llsla,Uon n:rol"1.t'1'<:f',n by the Governor 

National Bank o~ 
a~I'~!neElt has been reached with 

t.he Iranian however, which will 
enable the bank to continue to function saUs-

c. RclaU(lnS with Other Middle Ea..stml 
Slales. 

Iran's relallons with U.s nei:r,hool:s cont.inue 
U> be friendly. been 
reached on the emplC'YIllcn,t 
to make rccOIrLmlimciat,iOllS 
Heluumd River waters, a n .. ,"h\"' ..... 

caused reeurrent friction 

matter 01 sub-surface mineral 
in the Persian Gulf has sUU to be
the littoral counlrle.s. The pOSSibility 



it the Saudi Arebl.a.n 
without adnee 

pn:)CJ~lU.Ult.lc.n on Its has bet.n 
diDllnlls.bIXi by lnln' oS pn:!:pe..:rat;(on of 11 s1m.I.la.r 
clal.m tor Its side 

5. Probable 
The rc!Jlt.U,'elv 

mAlntaJned a ~ Us 
admLDistraUve emcle:ney 1.LUJ'V "L~I.LI'" 

cent measures B1med 
tIons ot the 
will cont.lnue in 

the 

areas 
wbero dlssa t:1stl3.Ct,i[on 
moot bas 

Recent actIons bave further obscure.d 
tbe USSR's lmmcd1at.e Intentions towe..:rd Iran. 
While the U5....a"R·g Iranian Is 

th e J:t.rimlll.n 

9' 

It 

frontier and 
Ln areas north of the border. 
howevu. of an armed Ln vasion and ot the 0<> 
cUl;:>atlon of and other northern 
'I"II'YI'lriI'1If'P:!': stlll seems remote, the 

of sucb drnstle o.eUon be 
out altog~~Ul(~. 

Iran will contLnuc to resist Soviet pressure 

rontrol of Arerbaljaa, whl;::h contains oo€:-
nftb of Iran's popul:1Uon !lod 1.9 Ita fOOd-

PJCl)., would Iran', 
~.:dl;tcn,cc U lUI lnd.ependcllt 

• .:.u;;:CRBT 
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S.V r n n r 

THE TUDEH PARTY: VEHICLE OF COMMUNISM IN IRAN 

SUMMARY 

Although the now banned Tudeh (Masses) 
Party of  Iran purports to be only a home-
grown reformist  movement of  Marxist lean-
ings, it is, for  all practical purposes, the Com-
munist Party of  Iran. Party propaganda has 
consistently parroted the Communist line, 
while the party organization in the field  has 
repeatedly acted to advance the Soviet in-
terest The party machinery, organized 
along Communist lines of  '̂democratic cen-
tralism," has been dominated from  the outset 
by a combination of  veteran Soviet-trained 
agitators and Marxist intellectuals, most of 
whom have been comrades In arms ever since 
they were thrown together In the prisons of 
Iran during the Rcza Shah regime. There Is 
every indication that the Tudeh Party, like 
the openly Communist parties of  other coun-
tries, enjoys direct command liaison with the 
USSR. 

The Tudeh Party is significant  not only 
because of  Its Soviet connections, which make 
it the logical nucleus for  a quisling govern-
ment should the USSR accelerate Its efforts  to 
interfere  in Iran, but also because of  the head 
start it has obtained in rousing certain im-
portant elements of  the Iranian people from 
their political apathy. The other parties 
which have sprung up in Iran since the fall 
of  the Rcza Shah dictatorship are at present 
chiefly  loose associations of  notables, leaving 
the Tudeh Party as the only political group 
which has achieved any degree of  genuine 
popular support. Although the Tudeh or-
ganization has scarcely begun to organize 
Iran's vast peasantry, it has made notable 
strides in the towns, which constitute the 
principal centers of  power and control in Iran. 
Utilizing the Tudeh-creatcd Central United 
Council of  Trade Unions, the party at one time 

had more than 70,000 members—about one-
third of  Iran's industrial population—and has 
been particularly active in such key Installa-
tions as the Iranian State Railway, the Anglo-
Iranian Oil Company, and government-owned 
factories. 

Thus far  the party has not been completely 
successful  In capitalizing on its opportunities. 
Its various attempts to obtain power in 194C, 
culminating In the establishment of  the Azer-
baijan People's Republic by a Tudeh offshoot, 
proved premature; the party received a severe 
setback Just as Its strength was increasing 
most rapidly. In February 1949, when mem-
bership was believed to number some 25,000 
and the party's comeback was far  from  com-
plete, the Tudeh organization was outlawed 
by the Iranian Government, and a number of 
Its leaders were arrested (and later convicted) 
on charges of  treasonable activity. 

Despite these reverses, the Tudeh Party will 
continue to be an Important factor  In Iran's 
future  so long as the lagging of  social and 
economic reform  creates a reservoir of  popu-
lar unrest upon which to draw. While the 
party has been temporarily driven under-
ground, it will undoubtedly proceed with its 
announced intentions of  carrying on the 
struggle, although the leadership may eventu-
ally feel  it.wise to set up a new organization 
ostensibly free  of  Communist associations. It 
is hardly likely that the Tudeh leadership has 
any real hope of  gaining power through peace-
ful  means, especially In view of  the tight con-
trol over electoral processes exercised by Iran's 
present ruling class. As a more or less con-
spiratorial group, however, the Tudeh organi-
zation is well fitted  to further  Soviet policy 
by undertaking sabotage, work stoppages, and 

Note: The intelligence oreanlzatlons of  the Departments of  State. Army, Navy, and the 
Air Force have concurred in this report It Is based on Information  available to CIA 
as of  15 May 1943. 
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disturbances at critical points within Iran or 
by setting up a new group of  regional auton-
omist movements. Although such acts would 
not constitute a decisive threat to the Iranian 

Government if  unaccompanied by active 
Soviet assistance, they could be arranged so 
as to furnish  a pretext for  Soviet interven-
tion in Iran. 

S E C R E T 
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THE TUDEH PARTY: VEHICLE OF COMMUNISM IN IRAN ' 

1. Historicol Introduction. 

The Tudeh (Masses) Party represents the 
culmination of  a revolutionary movement ex-
.tending as far  back as the first  decade of  the 
twentieth century, when Russian radicals be-
gan to use the liberal Iranian press then in 
existence to attack the Czarist regime and to 
prepare Iran for  radical government Follow-
ing the Bolshevik seizure of  power in Russia 
in 1917, Communist agent activity in Iran 
Increased. A Soviet Republic of  Gllan was 
proclaimed In 1920 and a Communist-backed 
revolt took place at Tabriz In 1921. Both of 
these revolutionary efforts,  however, soon col-
lapsed in the wake of  the Treaty of  Friendship 
signed by Iran and the USSR In 1921, and the 
Iranian agents of  the USSR turned their at-
tention to the organization of  peasant and 
labor groups along the Caspian coast and at 
Tehran. These efforts  were interrupted In, 
1929, when the autocratic regime of  Reza 
Shah suppressed the labor movement and ar-
rested some fifty  of  its leaders, but they were 
shortly thereafter  resumed. ' 

By the latter thirties the Soviet-trained rev-
olutionaries had been Joined by a new class of 
opponents of  the Reza Shah dictatorship— 
Iranian intellectuals, many of  whom had be-
come converted to Marxism. The chief  mem-
ber of  this clement, a persuasive German-
educated professor  named Dr. Tagl Erani, 
was arrested along with a number of  his fol-
lowers in May 1937; in the so-called Trial of 
the Fifty-three  • in November of  the following 
year, forty-five  of  this group were convicted of 
receiving funds  from  the USSR and of  Com-
munist activity and were sentenced to penal 
servitude in the Qasr-c-Qajar Prison near Teh-
ran. There, despite strict regulations, they 
managed to associate with the Soviet-trained 
agitators who had been previously Imprisoned 
and to obtain newspapers and study mate-
rials. Although Erani died in prison, his fol-
lowers, who had entered Qasr-c-Qajar Prison as 

• Actually, only forty-nine  were tried. 

Inquisitive intellectuals, emerged as a disci-
plined band of  Communists.** 

At the end of  August 1941, British and 
Soviet troops entered Iran, forcing  the collapse 
of  the Rcza Shah regime. According to the 
Tudeh Party's own account, Its first  organiza-
tional meeting was held scarcely a month 
later, on 5 October, at the Tehran home of 
Soleyman Mohsen Eskandart The prison-
trained group of  revolutionaries formed  the 
majority of  the party founders;  at least three 
of  the five  men at the original meeting had 
come recently from  Jail, while most of  the 
nineteen men who Joined soon afterwards  were 
graduates of  the Qasr-c-Qajar Prison, released 
under a law passed 16 September granting 
amnesty to political prisoners. 
• At first  set up as the Tudeh Stock Company, 
the group soon assumed the permanent name 
of  the Tudeh Party of  Iran, thereupon devot-
ing 1912 and most of  1943 to recruiting mem-
bers. establishing a party press, and setting 
up connections with the labor movement and 
other front  organizations. By early 1943, the 
party was publishing three daily newspapers 
in Tehran, had organized some twenty liberal 
newspapers into a loose federation  known as 
the United National Front (later Freedom 
Front), and had fostered  the establishment of 
the Central United Council of  Trade Unions. 
By the fall  of  1943, when elections for  the XIV 
Majlis began, the party was ready for  its first 
real test. 

The party made a strenuous effort  in the 
Majlis elections and demonstrated far  greater 
strength than had been expected, particularly 
in the north, where the Soviet garrison com-
manders gave it useful  (although less than 
maximum) support. Nine deputies, includ-
ing six members of  the party Central Com-
mittee, were seated under the Tudeh label 

•• Ja'far  Pishevari, one of  the older group of 
prisoners, later wrote of  the Erani croup: -They 
learned from  us how to resist and endure . . . Doc-
tors and professors  who were the Intellectuals of 
Iran actcd like trained political warriors." 

S E WR E T 3 
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(Ja'far  Pishevari, later head of  the free  Azer-
baijan regime, was elected from  Tabriz but 
the Majlis refused  to seat him), while an addi-
tional seven deputies are believed to have been 
covert members of  the party. This small 
Tudeh "fraction"  in the Majlis—more alert, 
more skilled in debate, and more sure of  pur-
pose than the other deputies—was very out-
spoken in the chamber and did much to ob-
struct the legislative process. Meanwhile, the 
Tudeh organization In the field  worked to 
strengthen Its hand in preparation for  the 
Soviet-dlrccted attempt to shatter the Tehran 
government's authority which was made at 
the end of  the war. 

At the end of  September 1945 a group of 
Tudeh-backed army officers  began a prema-
ture revolt in the Khorasan area east of  the 
Caspian Sea. Meanwhile, however, the very 
active Tabriz section of  the party had set it-
self  up as a new and nominally distinct organ-
ization, the Democratic Party of  Azerbaijan, 
and had begun its agitation for  autonomy. 
By the spring of  1946 the Iranian Government 
was confronted  with Soviet-backed autono-
mous regimes in both Azerbaijan and Kurdis-
tan, new Tudeh agitation in Khorasan and 
along the Caspian coast, Soviet demands for 
an oil concession, and strong opposition from 
the right-wing politicians. The term of  the 
XIV Majlis was ending in confusion,  its final 
sessions left  quorumless because of  the Tudeh 
demonstrators massed before  its meeting 
place. 

Prime Minister Qavam, enabled to act free-
ly by the adjournment of  the Majlis on 1G 
March, turned first  against the so-called reac-
tionary clement in the opposition, arresting 
Sayyid Zla ad-din Tabatabal and General 
Hasan Arfa  and ending the activities of  Say-
yid Zia's allegedly anti-Soviet National WiU 
Party. Toward the USSR and Its supporters, 
Qavam adopted a conciliatory policy, with an 
immediate view to obtaining the evacuation 
of  Soviet occupation troops from  Iran. In 
Mazandaran the Tudeh Party proceeded to 
arm the workers, to take over the government-
owned factories,  and to police communica-
tions. The Tudeh-backcd Central United 
Council of  Trade Unions sponsored a rash of 
unauthorized strikes, Tudeh members seized 
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factories  at Isfahan,  and party speakers at 
Abadan heaped abuse on the government and 
the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, an without 
governmental opposition. In June a prelim-
inary agreement was reached between Qavam 
and. the "Azerbaijan Democratic Govern-
ment," while Abbas Eskandari, brother of  the 
Tudeh Party leader, was named mayor of 
Tehran; in August, Qavam named three prom-
inent Tudeh leaders to hla cabinet, thus enabl-
ing them to place loyal followers  In Important 
government posts, even In such former  right-
wing strongholds as Yard and Kerman. 

The mushrooming of  Tudeh influence  was 
soon checked, however. Qavam was already 
becoming annoyed with the Tudeh Party be-
cause of  its pressure for-ratification  of  the 
Soviet oil concession agreement and for  spe-
cific  concessions In the forthcoming  elections, 
and when the powerful  Qashqal tribes openly 
rebelled against the ascendancy of  Tudeh 
leaders in the government, he moved elloc-. 

. tively. Quickly making an agreement with 
the Qashqals, he dismissed the Tudeh mayor 
of  Tehran, forced  the Tudeh members out of 
his cabinet, and stressed the rapid expansion, 
of  his own newly formed  political .party, the 
Democrats of  Iran. With much of  the liter-
ate population rushing to Join the new party 
and sentiment In favor  of  the Azerbaijan 
regime fading,  the government became bolder. 
Within a month after  a Tudeh-sponsored gen-
eral strike took place in Tehran on 12 Novem-
ber. the Tudeh press was suppressed, and on 
13 December the Azerbaijan regime collapsed 
in the face  of  government troops sent in to 
supervise the elections there. Some of  the 
Tudch-dominated factories  were occupied by 
troops, scores of  Tudeh and labor leaders were 
arrested, and in several towns the Tudeh party 
and labor clubs were dosed. 

The party reeled before  these blows. Its 
leaders faded  briefly  from  sight and then an-
nounced that the party would boycott the 
coming elections. A period of  soul searching 
followed.  Moderate members deserted to the 
Democrats of  Iran, while some of  the intel-
lectuals issued pamphlets attacking the radi-
cal and "ill-defined  and disorganized course" 
of  the party. On 1 January 1947 the Central 
Committee was replaced by a Temporary Ex-
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ecutive Council, and the Tudeh leadership 
confessed  that the party, by encouraging 
quantity rather than quality, had granted 
membership to corrupt opportunists and ad-
venturers who liad ignored the Instructions of 
the Central Committee and Injured the feel-
ings of  many of  their fellow  countrymen. 

The party began the long road back by with-
drawing into reorganized local cells, which 
operated quietly and without publicity. How-
ever, the national organization slowly began to 
revive. As early as June 1947 Qavam allegedly 
offered  cabinet positions to the party, and dur-
ing the fall  of  1947—particularly after  the 
passage of  a general amnesty bill by the 
Majlis—members of  the old Democratic Party 
of  Azerbaijan drifted  back into the Tudeh or-
ganization: The mofuijirs  ("emigrants"— 
supposedly Iranian nationals returning after 
residence within the USSR), sifting  down from 
the northwest, were especially successful  in 
penetrating the Iranian State Railway. In 
November the leader of  the trade union con-
federation  was released from  prison, in Decem-
ber the Tudeh Youth Organization reopened 
its club at Isfahan,  and on May Day 1948 the 
party's Annual Congress named a new Cen-
tral Committee, in which all of  those who had 
been dropped after  the near-debacle of  1946 
were reinstated in power. 

The party was not officially  represented in 
the Majlis, but it began to play an Increasingly 
strident role in public affairs  through the me-
dium of  its revived and revitalized press. Dur-
ing August 1948 the party leaders made a for-
mal presentation of  demands to Prime Minis-
ter Hajlr and during the fall  of  1918 its press 
attacks became increasingly bitter. Mean-
while. the party was obviously gaining 
strength with each passing month and, by its 
collection and storage of  arms and vehicles, 
was apparently preparing for  some sort of 
direct action. . . ' . 

The revival of  the Tudeh Party was abrupt-
ly halted, following  the attempted assassina-
tion of  the Shah on 4 February 1949, when 
martial law was proclaimed throughout the 
country, the Tudeh Party was officially  dis-
solved. and some five  hundred individuals were 
arrested on the ground that the party had 

been involved in the assassination plot.- On 
23 April the trials of  some fourteen  leaders 
and seven lesser lights ended with nineteen of 
them sentenced to terms of  one to ten years. 
On 18 May eight leaders (seven of  them mem-
bers of  the Central Committee) tried in  ab-
sentia,  were sentenced to death, while nine 
other party members were-sentenced to terms 
of  fire  to ten years.. i v . f 

Despite these blows, the Tudeh Party con-
tinues to represent a significant  threat to Ira-
nian stability. By virtue of  its broad popular 
appeal and vigorous organizational methods, 
it is the only contemporary political organiza-
tion in Iran which has achieved any real de-
gree of  support among the people. Moreover, 
despite its pretense of  being only a national 
reform  movement, the Tudeh Party is, for  all, 
practical purposes, the Iranian Communist 
Party and is unmistakably under Soviet in-
fluence.  - . . . •• • -

2. Formal Program and Policy. 
Ostensibly, the.Tudch.Party Is merely a lib-

eral reform  organization; the party leadership 
has taken pains to convey the impression that 
the party wishes only to effect  the social and 
economic reforms  which most Western visitors 
would admit were ncccssaiy In Iran.' , (A sim-
ilar tactic was adopted by the Democratic 
Party of  Azerbaijan, which' took a moderate 
line until Its assumption of  power enabled it 
to start an extremely radical program.) The 
Tudeh constitution** adopted at the first  party 
Congress (1-12 August 1944) lists as funda-
mental aims that the party: (1) represents 
the oppressed classes of  Iran; (2) stands for 
the independence and integrity of  Iran as 
against colonialism; (3) favors  international 
cooperation toward the attainment of  world 
peace; (4) Is a partisan of  a truly democratic 
government; and (5) Is dedicated to the re-
placement of  outmoded economic systems 
with a progressive organization beneficial  to 
the majority of  the people. The party pro-
gram calls for  freedom  of  thought and expres-
sion, racial and religious equality, universal 
free  elections, reform  of  the judiciary, and 

•The government announced, however, that It 
would not attempt to prosecute ordinary, rank-and-
file  members of  tie party. 

" Sec Appendix A. 
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repeal of  laws unjust to the masses, while the 
party has also advocated such objectives as 
the eight-hour day, recognition of  the rights 
of  unions, social Insurance, protection of 
mothers and children, and legal and social 
equality for  women. Although most of  its 
platform  relates to the laboring classes, it has 
asserted that It is not merely a party 'of  the 
workers but the spokesman for  90 percent of 
the nation. It has repeatedly stated that it 
works to uphold the Constitution, is in no way 
opposed to "constitutional laws," and "has no 
quarrel with the principles of  private owner-
ship." 
' • Apparently nothing has angered the leaders 
of  the Tudeh Party so much as the accusation 
that the party is Communistic and has ties 
with the USSR. Statements In Tudeh news-
papers and books stress the democratic, anti-
fascist,  and anti-reactionary character of  the 
party. The official  line Is that the party is a 
native organization, working for  the good of 
the Iranian nation, which is not and will not 
become Communist; "if  our party publishes 
pro-Soviet articles, it Is because, the Soviets 
fight  well against the fascists."  *. In 1947 the 

• Rahbar, 7 May IMS: 
There seems to be an established opinion that 

the Tudeh Party Is an organ of  Soviet Commu-
nists Why conduct a one-sided policy? Why 
think that every communist wants only the lncor-
poraUon of  other countries Into the Soviet Union? 
The Tudeh works for  the Iranian naUon, for  the 
maintenance of  our own constitution . . . If  our 
party publishes pro-Soviet articles. It is because the 
Soviets flght  well against the fascists.  We arc sure 
that the Soviet government neither Intends to In-
troduce bolshevik Government In Iran, nor to oc-
cupy Iran." 

The pamphlet "Know the Tudeh Party" (Tehran. 
1944) contained the similar assertions that: 

"The statement that the Tudeh party of  Iran has 
communist connecUons. a statement that the group 
of  Sayyld Zla [ad-dln Tabatabal] are spreading 
without reason to frighten  the merchants and the 
capitalists. Is an error and far  from  the truth . . . 
Wc believe that communisUc and socialistic 
thoughts need special social condiUons which do not 
exist In Iran and If  one day a communist party 
comes Into existence In Iran that party will posi-
tively not be Tudeh . . . In our dtuaUon there arc 
ccrtaln Ucs with Uie Soviet government and na-
tions . . . (but] wc have confldcnce  that the Soviet 
government, contrary to what its enemies say. has 
no intention of  making Iran bolshcvlst nor of  oc-
cupying It." 

Tudeh leadership felt  compelled ("since the 
party Is neither communistic nor revolution-
ary") to denounce the "Marxist Trotskyites" 
within its ranks as representing a "left  devia-
tion. Since then, however, the Tudeh 
Party has devoted less energy to denying any 
ties with the Soviet Union and more energy 

vto attacking the "enemies" of  the USSR. • 
The Tudeh Party's real bias, while veiled In 

its statement of  domestic aims, is made ap-
parent in Its published statements regarding 
the major outside powers. Ihe nfflMyi  atti-
tude of  the party toward the US and the UK 
was at first  mild; in 1944 it spoke of  establish-
ing a govcrmnent "on the type of  the English 

. and American democracies," while the party 
> leaders then appeared to view the US with a 

certain amount of  good wilL However, the 
party line soon thereafter  began to harden, 
first  against the UK and then against the US. 

• Against the British, the Tudeh leaders devel-
• oped the theme of  the "one-sided policy," 

arguing that the British had maintained dom-
inance over Iranian foreign  affairs  and Ira-
nian politicians, particularly of  the reaction-
ary element, ever since the pre-World War I 
struggle for  Influence  with Russia, and that 
a normal balance in Iranian foreign  policy 
should be re-established by development of 
friendly  relations with the USSR, which had 
refrained  from  following  the old Czarist policy 
of  interference  in Iran. In more recent 
months the Tudeh Party has also attacked the 
British ou specific  points, demanding that the 
Bahrein Islands in the Persian Gulf,  whose 
ruler Is in effect  under a British protectorate, 

••  Analyst  of  the  Conditions  of  the  Party,  Teh-
ran. 1947. The writer assumes an air of  great In-
dignation over the attitude taken by the "Marxist 
Trotskyites": 

~n\cy were a left  deviation who wanted to gain 
control of  the party by parliamentary means! 
They said Uiat It was an arlstocraUc party and that 
Its leaders were not workers! They said that the 
workers should have all affairs  in their own hands 
and Uiat they would revolt by founding  a commu-
nist party. They sold that the Tudeh has rclaUons 
with Imperialists but that they arc connected with 
the Comintern. They said that the Tudeh party 
violated Marxist theories and was taken In by bour-
geois democracy I They made use of  phrases of 
Marx. Engeis, Lenin and Stalin!" 

The writer closes by citing a passage from  Lenin 
against such devlaUonlsts. 
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be returned to Iran; Insisting that Iran re-
ceive a much greater return from  the opera-
tions of  the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company; al-
leging that the British-owned Imperial Bank 
of  Iran is operated entirely for  the benefit  of 
the UK; stating Uiat the Shah's visit to the 
UK in the summer of  1948 was for  the purpose 
of  receiving instructions from  the British; and 
repeating the common charge that many of 
the present "reactionary" leaders of  Iran arc 
in the pay of  the British. 

With respect to the US, the Tudeh Party's 
initial good-will soon evaporated. Evidently 
fearing  that the US financial  mission (1943-
45) miglit succced in improving the living 
conditions of  the people, the party soon began 
to launch attacks against Dr. Millspaugh, the 
director. The Tudeh leader 'Abd es-Samad 
Kambakhsh asserted in the Majlis that "Dr. 
Millspaugh was commissioned by certain cap-
italists to destroy Iran's industries and agri-
culture and in general the economics of  the 
country, that he might provide markets for 
those capitalists after  the war Is over." 

From 1946 on, the party organs have par-
roted Soviet pronouncements about the US, 
whether directly related to Iranian affairs  or 
not. A party directive of  October 1948 or-
dered that "the US in general and US policy 
in Iran, with emphasis on the arms credit 
program in particular, should be the subject 
of  severest press attacks." The party has 
argued that the plans of  Roosevelt have been 
perverted and altered since his death (and 
the opinions of  his former  deputy, Henry Wal-
lace, ignored); has heaped criticism upon US 
aid to Greece and Turkey and on the Marshall 
plan; and has flatly  accused the US of  having 
an Imperialistic policy designed "to enforce 
American political, economic, and military 
rule all over the world." * 

• Speech by Dr. Radmanesh before  Tudeh Central 
Committee. 27 October 1948. Radmanesh also 
charged that: The World War mongers, the Wall 
Street masters, have started vast propaganda 
against the decisions of  the Potsdam Confer-
ence; . . . The American policy of  expansion, which 
was dragglne Britain and France along In their 
search for  dollars, prevented the world, destroyed 
by World War H. from  being converted Into a really 
peaceful  universe." 

I 
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The party, is most vehement, as might be 
expected, about US activities in Iran. It vig-
orously opposed the US arms credit bill which 
was finally  passed by the Majlis in February 
1948 and has consistently demanded dismissal 
of  the US military missions to the Iranian 
Army and to the gendarmerie, alleging that 
US activities in Iran are part of  a plan for 
creating military bases in various parts of  the 
world and charging that airports are being 
constructed in Iran under US supervision. 
According to the Tudeh doctrine, the ruling 
classes of  Iran have decided to serve both the 
"British and the American Imperialisms'in 
Iran . . . let one of  them have a free  hand 
in the army and gendarmerie and in the crea-
tion of  military bases; satisfy  the other one by 
raising the exchange prices, robbing the Ira-
nian oil resources, and giving power to Its 
agents." 

It is within this framework  that the Tudeh 
Party explains its approval of  the USSR; the 
party is described as a partisan of  friendship 
not only with the Soviets but with "all coun-
tries opposed to Imperialism and the wards of 
imperialism in Iran." However, the charac-
ter of  Tudeh leadership and organization—as 
well as Its attitude in practice—Indicate that 
the party Is linked with the USSR In far  more 
substantial ways. 

3. Party Leadership. 
From the very beginning, the Tudeh Party 

has been under the complete domination of  a 
relatively small group of  men, all of  whom 
have long been linked with the USSR by either 
Marxist convictions or by actual training in 
the USSR. The numerically larger element 
In this group is made up of  Iranian intellec-
tuals without direct ties with the USSR; in-
cluded among the fourteen  or more members 
of  this group are at least nine European-edu-
cated men who were first  attracted to Com-
munism through their advanced studies on 
the Continent or through association with Dr. 
Erani, and also a few  prominent figures  such 
as the Eskandari brothers, who are related to 
the Qajar dynasty overthrown by the present 
Shah's father,  the late Reza Shah PahlevL 
The second element in the Tudeh Party lead-
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ership is made up of  such professional  Soviet 
agents as Ja'far  Pishevari, leader of  the Azer-
baijan regime, who lias been active politically 
since 1913 and who was one of  the original 
supporters of  the Bolshevik Revolution; Reza 
Rusta, who was organizing peasant unions in 
Gllan as long ago as 1922-23; and Ardeshlr 
Ovanessian, who reportedly had already grad-
uated from  the Young Communist School in 
Moscow when he was arrested for  Communist 
underground activity in Iran In 1934. 

Despite the turbulence of  the Tudeh Party's 
short history, the original group of  leaders has 
remained more or less intact, thus.providing 
the party with remarkable continuity of  lead-
ership. In early 1949, nine of  the twenty-four 
surviving" founder-members  were still on the 
Central Committee, with others of  the orig-
inal group, notably Pishevari, Ovanessian, and 
Rusta, unavailable only because they had to 
drop from  sight to evade the police. Seven 
of  these nine survivors, all of  whom have been 
members of  the party Secretariat, were mem-
bers of  Dr. Eranl's original coterie during the 
1930's. A handful  of  later recruits did gain 
temporary prominence, but most of  them (in-
cluding three deputies in the XIV Majlis— 
1944-46—Shahab Ferdows, Parvin Gunabadi, 
and Taggi Fedakar) have since been removed 
from  positions of  prominence or actually dis-
missed from  the party. 

As would be expected, a few  of  the founding 
members seem to have dropped from  sight, 
presumably as their native abilities or ideolog-
ical convictions proved inadequate for  the de-
mands of  leadership, but there is no evidence 
that any of  them were purged from  the party. 
Even after  the establishment of  the Tempo-
rary Executive Council in January 1947, no 
reliable trained agents were expelled, and al-
though I raj Eskandari was allegedly subjected 
to disciplinary action he reappeared a year 
later as a member of  the Central Committee. 
There Is thus no basis for  the fairly  popular 
belief  that events and the passage of  time have 
altered the nature of  the party—a belief  fos-
tered by a recent statement of  Abbas Eskan-
dari that the party, at first  "composed of 
patriotic young Iranians who felt  the need for 

a social revolution . . . unfortunately  fell 
under the Influence  of  the Soviet Union . . /*• 

Although there are occasional reports from 
the field  of  disagreements within the leader-
ship between a strongly pro-Soviet bloc and a 
less radical, more nationalistic group,*• the 
Tudeh Party appears to have enjoyed a great-
er degree of  internal harmony than most Com-
munist parties have experienced. Although 
the intellectuals in the hierarchy with no di-
rect contact with the USSR—including many 
individuals who have been well liked and re-
spected in Iranian public llfo—might  be ex-
pected to place Iranian interests above those 
of  the USSR, they have consistently been sub-
servient to Soviet direction and have repeat-
edly neglected the chance to shift  from  oppor-
tunistic agitation to an attempt to push 
through a specific  program of  social reforms. 

• The same belief  Is reflected  In a recent ortlclc 
by a trained British observer who was In Tehran 
from  1H3 until 1047: There Is no doubt that there 
was then [In 1942], and rtffl  Is. a considerable 
group within tlie (Tudeh] party* ranks whose left-
wins views arc not tainted with an j subservience to 
Soviet poller, though they have rarely been able to 
exert much influence  In Its councils . . .' As the 
war drew near Its close . . . the Russians began to 
look more closely at the Tudeh party as a possible 
instrument of  policy, (and] the more sincere ad-
vocates of  reform,  if  they did not actually leave the 
party, lost whatever influence  they had over its 
line of  acUon." 

L. P. El well-Sutton. ToliUcal Parties in Iran." 
Middle  East  Journal,  January 1949, pp. 47-54. 

• • In the spring of  1947, prior to the arrival in 
Iran of  a WFTU delegation. Dr. Hoseln Jodat, the 
deputy Fedakar. and one Tabrlzl appeared to be on 
the point of  attcmpUng to form  a more moderate 
facUon  In the party, but the arrival of  the WFTU 
party made such a move Impractical. On 28 April 
1547 Fedakar was dismissed from  the party. Later 
reports of  dissension center about Khalll Maleki. 
who started the short-lived splinter orgonlzaUon. 
the Tudeh Socialist Party, in January 1948. During 
the fall  of  1947, Malckl reporte<lly forced  a vote in 
the Central Committee on the question of  Soviet 
direcUon of  the party and there arc reports that 
members of  Maleki's faction  were meanwhile at-
tempting to gain promises of  support from  the gov-
ernmental Ministry of  Labor. In July 1948 a Shlraz 
newspaper stated that Malekl had taken a pro-Tito 
stand in opposing the Central Committee's policy 
of  cooperaUon with the USSR, although liter, in 
the spring of  1949, he turned up as one of  the de-
fense  lawyers In the Tudeh trials before  the Tehran 
Military Tribunal. 
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Nominally the head of  the party is its secre-
tary-general—a post held by IraJ Eskandari 
from  the founding  of  the party until 1946 and 
since then by Dr. Rcza Radmanesh, until 
March 1949 an engineering professor  at the 
University of  Tehran. However, field  reports 
have suggested that liaison with the USSR 
and, in effect,  over-all control of  the party, 
have been carried on through a secret section, 
which probably Includes Ehsan Tabari, 
Ghazar Slmonlan, and Kambakhsh, and may 
also include Rusta and Ovanessian. 
" Material at hand suggests that the prin-
cipal liaison agent with the USSR, and thus 
the key figure  in the Tudeh hierarchy, is 
Kambakhsh, a member of  a family  closely re-
lated to the deposed Qajar dynasty who stud-
led aeronautical engineering in Moscow dur-
ing the 1920's, was incarcerated for  Commu-
nist activity In 1933, three years after  his re-
turn to Iran as an instructor in the Iranian 
Air Force, and helped organize the Tudeh 
Party following  his release from  prison in 
1941. Kambakhsh reportedly went to Mos-
cow via Czechoslovakia in 1946, but is believed 
to have returned to Iran In early 1948; in De-
cember 1948, a deputy to the Majlis from 
Mazandcran stated that at least twice in the 
previous six months a Soviet plane had 
brought in Kambakhsh and a Dr. Jahanshalu 
to confer  with Tudeh leaders. 

The pattern established with other Commu-
nist and Communist-front  parties suggests 
that in the event of  a Sovietrsupported inter-
nal upheaval, the overt leadership of  the 
party—Dr. Radmanesh and his intellectual as-
sociates—would be used as a front  during the 
opening stages of  the action but then would 
be eliminated in favor  of  trained Soviet agents 
who had been tested on the revolutionary fir-
ing lines and who would be less likely to have 
any scruples about Sovietizing Iran. Indi-
viduals such as Rusta and Pishevari, who have 
failed  to carry out their assignments in the 
past, would probably not be given major posts. 
The leadership would probably be entrusted 
to such men as Kambakhsh, although in the 
final  stage control might well be taken over 
by any of  a number of  obscure Iranian-born 
Communist agents long resident in Moscow, 
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including such elusive figures  as Lahuti, Ka-
vian, and Sultanzadeh. 

4. Organization.* • • 
a. The  Party  Proper. 
Communist organizational concepts have 

been applied throughout the structure of  the 
Tudeh Party, the blueprint for  which is con-
tained in Ovanesslan's short and largely the-
oretical book. Fundamentals  of  the  Organiza-
tion  oj  a Party,  which was first  published in 
the Tudeh newspaper Rahbar  in 1946. Under 
the standard Communist concepts of  "democ-
racy" and "centralism,'* which Ovanessian 
stresses as fundamentals"  of  organization to 
be followed  as though they were "holy laws," 
the national party organization is a hierarchy 
on the Soviet model—nominally responsive to 
the will of  the rank and file  but in fact  tightly 
controlled from  the top. 

The basic organization in this structure Is 
the Annual Congress of  the party, delegates 
to which arc elected, theoretically on the basis 
of  one for  each three hundred party members, 
by local conferences  elected by ordinary party 
members for  the purpose.**- The Congress, 
after  theoretically making the major policy 
decisions for  the year, proceeds to name two 
interim bodies, the Inspection Commission 
and the more Important Central Committee, 
which functions  for  the Congress while the 
latter body Is not in session. . 

The Central Committee, to which about 
twenty members were named by the Congress 
of  May 1948, conducts plenary sessions about 
once every three months, leaving the continu-
ous direction of  policy to a five-man  Political 
Bureau or Politbureau, selected from  its own 
ranks. The Political Bureau, in turn, names 
three of  its members as a Secretariat, headed 
by the party's Secretary-General. 

In practice, as with the Communist parties 
of  the USSR and other countries, the top 
leadership is self-perpetuating  and virtually 

• See Appendix B for  a more detailed UeaUncnt 
•• Tbe size of  the two "annual" Congresses held 

thus far.  1M delegates for  the first  Congress which 
met 1 August 1944 and 118 delegates /or the meet-
ing of  May 1948. do not furnish  a reliable Indication 
6f  actual Tudeh membership. 
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free  to set Its own policies. Judging by the 
two Congresses held thus far,  the party Con-
gress, which meets only at the call of  the Cen-
tral Committee, Is an occasion for  oratory 
rather thun decision-making and is expected 
to ratify  not only the party hierarchy's deci-
sions on policy but also the new slate of  Cen-
tral Committeemen named by the outgoing 
group. Even the plenary sessions of  the Cen-
tral Committee are sometimes held primarily 
for  the issuance of  a policy statement rather 
than for  discussion, as when Dr. Radmanesh 
In October 1948 delivered a long analysis of 
the world situation before  the Third Plenary 
Session of  the Central Committee. Control is 
centralized in the Political Bureau and in the 
Secretariat, which performs  the day-to-day 
supervision of  all party agencies with the ex-
ception of  the Inspection Commission. 
' An elaborate machinery has been set up 
under the Central Committee, Political Bu-
reau, and Secretariat to dlroct party activity 
in the field.  At the top of  this administrative 
hierarchy are a number of  staff  sections with 
broad functional  responsibilities, the most im-
portant of  them being the Publicity Section, 
which is responsible for  all aspects of  agita-
tion and propaganda; the Organization Sec-
tion, which would appear to be charged with 
selection, assignment, and promotion of  party 
functionaries;  and the Defense  and Security 
Commission (sometimes referred  to as the In-
telligence and Vengeance Committee), which 
has the task of  defending  the party against 
internal or external attacks. The Publicity 
Section is a particularly vigorous agency of 
the party, being responsible not only for  the 
publication of  Tudeh newspapers, books, and 
handbills but also for  the maintenance of 
party clubhouses, schools, and movie houses 
and the preparation of  cell meeting materials. 
The Defense  and Security Commission, which 
Is apparently headed by the party Secretary-
Gencral, Dr. Radmanesh, runs the party's 
courts and Is also probably responsible for  the 
other secret police establishments which the 
party is known to maintain, including a 
prison in Tehran, an espionage organization, 
strong-arm squads, and arsenals. In addi-
tion to such major staff  sections, other tjodics 

have been set up to deal with special groups 
in the population. Including the Tudeh Youth 
Organization, the Tudeh Women's Organiza-
tion, a Peasants' Commission, and a Minori-
ties Commission. It is probable that a Tribal 
Commission also wltfa  • ; 

Tudeh Party organization in the field  Is 
based on the hauza,  or cell, which contains 
between four  and sixty members normally. 
There appear to be three types of  such cells: 
the guild or craft  type, used to organize such 
groups as chauffeurs  and truckdrfvers;  the 
factory  type, used to organize all the workers 
in a given plant; and the area type. There 
may also be special cells -for  soldiers, peasants, 
women, youth, and for  members of  particu-
larly secret party activities. In places where 
party membership is high, there is an inter-
mediate organization, comprising between 
four  and twenty-five  hauza,  known as a robot. 
These essentially local organizations are 
usually linked with national headquarters by 
a series of  conferences  and committees, on the 
model of  the countrywide Annual Congress 
and the Central Committee, although in cer-
tain areas only a skeleton intermediate organ-
ization may be in existence. Relations be-
tween the Secretariat and the party's local 
units arc supervised by the Tehran Provincial 
Organization Committee, which maintains 
contacts with representative regional com-
mittees on behalf  of  the national headquar-
ters. 

b. The  Central  United  Council  of  Trade 
Onions. 

A major position in the Tudeh organiza-
tion Is occupied, for  all practical purposes, by 
the nominally independent Central United 
Council of  Trade Unions (CUCTU), which was 
organized in May 1943 by Rusta and other 
Tudeh leaders, many of  whom had been active 
In the labor movement before  Reza Shall 
clamped down on unionism In 1928. The 
CUCTU organization chart parallels that of 
the Tudeh Party—Including such agencies as 
a Central Executive Committee, a Secretariat, 
and an Inspection Commission—and a num-
ber of  key individuals have held similar po-
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sitions in both organizations.* In February 
1947. after  both the CUCTU and the Iranian 
Government had invited a delegation from  the 
World Federation of  Trade Unions (WFTU) 
to visit Iran/* Rusta was allegedly removed 
from  his position as Secretary-General of  the 
CUCTU and anew Central Executive Com-
mittee "elected" by the government-directed 
workers, but this switch had no lasting re-
sults. Two of  the three WFTU observers, a 
Soviet representative and a Lebanese Commu-
nist, ccnsured the Iranian Government for  ex-
isting labor conditions but made no comment 
on the CUCTU. . The British member of  the 
WFTU delegation, however, reported that the 
Tudeh Party and the CUCTU were "one and 
the same party," adding that "all those in the 
trade union organization called it the Tudeh 
union." 

.* In the field,  the CUCTU and the Tudeh 
Party have worked closely together in both 
labor organization and political demonstra-
tions, and in general their fortunes  have risen 
and fallen  together. Originally set up in the 
textile plants of  Isfahan,  the CUCTU grew 
steadily in size as the war drew to a close, 
making particular progress along the Caspian 
Sea coast, in the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company's 
installations, and in the state railroad system. 
Under Qavam's policy of  cooperation with the 
Tudeh Party, a comprehensive labor law was 
enacted by cabinet decree on 18 May 1946 and 
during the fall  of  the same year a Ministry of 
Labor was established—into which the 

• Although the rosters of  the Central Executive 
Committee are not available. Rusta, IraJ Kskandari 
and Samad Hakiml. all of  the Tudeh Central Com-
mittee. were CUCTU delegates to the WITU confer-
ence in Octobcr 1945. and It is known Uiat other 
members of  the Tudeh Central Committee have also 
served with the CUCTU. 

•• The WFTU, at Its Paris Conference  in Febru-
ary 1947, acceptcd the invltatton. naming a three-
man commlttce consisting of  the famous  Lebanese 
Communist leader, Mustafa  Arts, as chairman. Petr 
A Borlsov, as Soviet representative, and Edgar 
Phillips Harries, as British representative. The 
committee left  Paris toward the end of  February 
and went to Moscow, where it remained for  come 
Ume. It arrived in Tehran in May 1947. 

CUCTU promptly arranged to Infiltrate  Com-
munist advisors.* At the height of  its power, 
the CUCTU boasted 186 affiliated  unions and 
approximately 200,000 members. 

The CUCTU demonstrated its strength dur-
ing the summer of  1946, when Its menlbers 
seized the Isfahan  factories  in defiance  of  a 
government order for  a forty-day  arbitration 
period and staged a short but violent strike 
at the Abadan refineries  while its demands 
were being considered by a special commis-
sion at Tehran However, its visions of  tri-
umph were short-lived. After  the Tudeh 
members were dropped from  the cabinet in 
October, a new labor federation,  the Central 
Labor Syndicate, was established under Qa-
vam's party, and after  the CUCTU had staged 
an unsuccessful  general strike in Tehran in 
November, the government closed down the 
labor clubs, arrested or dismissed scores of 
workers, and set about regaining control of 
the Mazanderan factories  which the workers 
had seized. On 15 April 1947, while the 
WFTU observers were still present, Rusta was 
Jailed on charges of  embezzling one million 
rials in union funds  and of  indulging In vari-
ous treasonable activities. 

Since Rusta's arrest the CUCTU has been 
in a decline, despite the failure  of  the govern-
ment-directed Central Labor Syndicate to at-
tract worker support. Rusta was released in 
November 1947 on bail of  one million rials 
supplied by Tudeh leaders, but he has neither 
been tried nor publicly active since then and 
is believed to be In the USSR He is prob-
ably still titular head of  the CUCTU, although 
there are indications that Dr. Jodat or Mo-
hammad Boggcrati of  the Tudeh Central Com-

••• During October 1946, after  the Iranian Gov-
ernment had asked the French Ministry of  Labor to 
supply three non-partisan French union leaders to 
advise the Iranian Labor Ministry. Atigbetchl of  the 
CUCTU wrote Rusta from  Paris stating that he had 
Quietly arranged to have two "comrades" (ie. Com-
munists) named and hoped to be able to do the 
same for  the third posIUon. The letter was later 
seized by the Iranian police. 

\ 
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mittee or a man named Rasulzadch may be In 
active control.* 

The CUCTU has been consistently pro-So-
viet in the WFTU, to the October 1945 meet-
ing of  which It sent a delegation headed by 
IraJ Eskandari when the government put 
Rusta in Jail and attempted to provide a dele-
gation of  its own. The WFTU rocognizod the 
CUCTU as the sole representative of  Iranian 
labor in the summer of  1946, and in June of 
the following  year censured the Iranian Gov-
ernment for  "antl-dcmocratic" anti-union 
practices. 

c. Affiliated  Organizations. 
The Tudeh Party has bocn involved with a 

number of  other organizations, including sev-
eral abortive regional groups similar to the 
Democratic Party of  Azerbaijan; the Irano-
Soviet Relations Society; the still active Re-
venge Party, organized in Azerbaijan in 1947; 
and the Qoran Society, which was reportedly 
set up, as a cover for  illegal Tudeh activities 
in the armed forces.  Included among the or-
ganizations which have been linked with the 
Tudeh Party are two more broadly based re-
form  parties which ultimately fell  apart as 
the result of  Tudeh penetration: the Anti-
Fascist Society, which was founded  In 1942 
by Mostafa  Fateh, the highest ranking Ira-
nian official  of  the Anglo-Iranian Oil Com-
pany; and the Jan gal Party, which re-ap-
peared during the winter of  1945 in Mazande-
ran and Gilan provinces under the leadership 
of  Esma'il Khan Jangali and was represented 
in the XIV Majlis by Muzaffarzadch,  a deputy 
from  Rasht. The Anti-Fascist Society and 
its newspaper Mardum  soon fell  under Tudeh 
control, with the result that Fateh resigned 
In October 1942. The Jangal Party fell  apart 
during the critical fall  of  1946, with the larger 
part of  the membership uniting with the 
Tudeh Party. 

The only splinter party to emerge from  the 
Tudeh ranks thus far  Is the Tudeh Socialist 

• According to a CUCTU statement of  29 January 
1948 the organijaUon was headed by an AcUng 
Committee. The CUCTU failed  to elect a Central 
Executive Committee in May of  that year, possibly 
because Rusta's followers  wished to avoid an Inter-
nal struggle with a faction  headed by one^Sayyld 
Bagher Emami. 

Society, which was announced on 5 January 
1948, by twelve moderately important Tudeh 
leaders with the statement that they did not 
oppose the Tudeh Party but wished to pro-
mote their own slightly different  views. This 
group failed  to get the trade union support it 
sought and vanished within less than a 
month. * . ' 

<L Soviet  Cooperation  toitfi  the  Party. 
A great number of  organizational contacts 

exist between the Soviet agencies In Iran and 
the Tudeh Party. Although the formal  rela-
tionships Involved cannot be precisely defined, 
it appears that Soviet guidance is extended 
to the party through the Embassy, and to a 
lesser extent through the Soviet consulates 
and satellite diplomatic establishments, while 
the more practical types of  Soviet support are 
provided through appropriate Soviet commer-
cial and cultural organizations in Iran. The 
assistance provided by such organizations is 
considerable. The Soviet Hospital at Tehran 
has supplied the party with newsprint; 
Iransovtrans has supplied weapons and ve-
hicles, has transported individuals, and has 
maintained courier services; Iranian-Soviet 
Fisheries Company •• has used its boats to 
smuggle Individuals and weapons Into Iran; 
and VOKS and Tass have supplied prop-
aganda material. A number of  Soviet or-
ganizations have supplied the party with fi-
nancial assistance, and there is even a report, 
as yet unconfirmed,  that the party receives 
(via the Chechoslovakian Legation) a monthly 
subsidy of  2,225,000 rials ($09,000) in cash or 
easily disposable merchandise. In Tehran, 
mohajirs  have been supplied with second-
hand clothing to hawk In the street and have 
received free  meals at the Hotel Gilan-i-No 
against ration cards issued by the Soviet Em-
bassy. Agents have been supplied for  Tudeh 
organizational work; for  example, a Czecho-
slovakian Communist named Franz Jin gar 
has been active with the party at Isfahan, 
while a Russian-born agent named Hushangi 
was at one tune the leader of  organizational 
activity at Nowshahr, on the Caspian Sea. 
Finally, after  the party was suppressed early 
in February 1949, the Soviets made available 

' * Sherkat-e-Shllat-e-Iran-va-Shuravl. 
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the facilities  of  the Baku radio for  long state-
ments by the Tudeh Central Committee and 
the Tudeh Youth Organization proclaiming 
their-intention to carry on the struggle. 

5. Size end Character of Membership. 
Because of  the marked fluctuations  which 

have taken -place in the Tudeh Party's 
strength and the surreptitious quality it pos-
sessed even before  its recent dissolution, it is 
difficult  to estimate with any accuracy the 
number of  supporters the party could muster 
at any time.* The party was clearly never a 
true mass party; the best available estimates 
place its 1945 strength at 69,000 rather than 
at the 200,000 members (most of  whom would 
presumably be also members of'the  Tudeh 
Party) claimed by the CUCTU at .the WFTU 
meeting of  that year. Despite the party's re-
covery of  ground following  its near-collapse 
in the winter of  1946-47, total Tudeh-CUCTU 
active membership Just prior to the outlawing 
of  the party in the spring of  1949 was prob-
ably in the neighborhood of  only 25,000, with 
the hard core of  fanatic  Communists number-
ing somewhere between 100 and 500. Some 
sixty percent of  this membership consists of 
factory  and railroad workers, with the remain-
der scattered rather evenly through Iran's 
other social classes. The country's predomi-
nant peasant population accounts for  only 
about eight pcrcent of  the membership total. 
Tehran probably contains about half  of  the 
party's members, other centers of  party 
strength being located at Abadan and Khor-
ramshahr, Isfahan,  Mashhad, Qazvin, Ahvaz, 
and Rasht** 

Although these estimates class the Tudeh 
Party as a conspiratorial party rather than as 
a full-grown  popular movement, they repre-
sent—even in the party's present shrunken 
state—a notable potential strength at such 
key points as the oilfields,  the railroads, and 
the factories,  and among the intellectual 
classes. This strength is augmented by the 
existence of  various categories of  secret mem-

• See Appendix c lor discussion of  membership 
estimates. 

••There is probably also considerable party 
strength Jn Azerbaijan, although overt Tudeh-DPA 
actlvlUes have been banned there ever since 1946. 

2 

bcrs or fellow  travellers who might be ex-
pected to assist the party openly in any new 
test. One group is exemplified:  by the two 
high-ranking Ministry of  the Interior officials 
in Azerbaijan who suddenly emerged as DPA 
members In 1945 and by the apparently seri-
ous, conservative Anglo-Iranian Oil Company 
representative at an international petroleum 
conference  who turned out to  be.a member of 
the Tudeh Party. - Another group consists of 
a number of  Intellectuals and socially well-
placed opponents of  the Pahlcvi regime such 
as Mohammad Taggi Bahar, a poet-professor 
who Is known throughout Iran as the "King 
of  the Poets," and Manuchehr and Iran Tcy-
murtash, whose father  was Minister of  Court 
under Reza Shah. Both Manuchehr and his 
sister are violently anti-court. x ' * " 

6. Capabilities of  the Party. • 
Despite the fact  that the Tudeh Party is 

for  the moment officially  defunct,  with Its 
principal leaders either in prison or in hiding, 
it continues to represent a major, factor  in 
Iran's political future.  As a conspiratorial 
body it already possesses both the-leadership 
and the organization required .to;sct up a 
quisling government under the protection of 
Soviet arms. Moreover, although the Tudeh 
leaders have thus far  been frustrated  In their 
efforts  to generate a genuinely large-scale 
popular following,  they have succeeded In pro-
ducing the biggest, the most cohesive, and 
the best organized of  any of  Iran's political 
parties; in a country where constitutional 
government lias just begun to emerge, theirs 
is the only political organization which has 
made any real headway in rousing the labor-
ing population from  its political apathy. 
There is little doubt that the party, under its 
former  name or a new one, will resume its 
organization work at the earliest opportunity, 
regardless of  whether or not it is restored to a 
legal status. 

The speed and extent of  the Tudeh Party's 
revival will depend not only on the repressive 
action taken against it but also on social and 
economic conditions within Iran. So long as 
genuine social and economic improvements 
lag, the party's Internal reform  program will 
have an obvious appeal to all of  the politically 

\ S E C R E T 
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conscious classes except for  the more wcll-to-
do, while the party's positive approach and 
conspiratorial organization will continue to 
provide an attractive antidote to the sense of 
frustration  which pervades certain sections of 
the Iranian population today. These appeals, 
which are. counter-balanced somewhat by the 
individualism of  the Iranian and by the dis-
trust inspired by the party's obvious connec-
tions with the USSR, are not as yet strong In 
the hinterland. It is doubtful  that the party 
win be able to wean the major tribes away 
from  their traditional loyalties • or that, in 
the short run, it will have any notable success 
in stimulating political consciousness among 
the peasants who form  the preponderant ele-
ment in the Iranian population. Neverthe-
less, over the next few  years the party may 

- well be able to build up considerably greater 
strength in the towns, which constitute the 
principal centers of  power and control in Iran. 
. For the future,  the Tudeh Party appears 
committed to tactics of  upheaval, not only be-
cause of  its Soviet connections but also be-
cause of  the internal situation it faces.  In 
view of  the limited number of  districts in 
which the Tudeh organization would have 
any real hope of  commanding a majority and 
the tight control over electoral processes ex-
ercised by Iran's ruling class, it is doubtful 
that the party would be able to gain control 
of  the government through peaceful  means 
In the foreseeable  future.  On the other hand, 

•The only exceptions arc such traditionally dis-
contented minority groups as the Kurds. Com-
munist agitation among the Kurds appears to have 
been carried out by Soviet agents directly, however, 
rather than through the Tudeh organisation. 

its potential at such key points as the oil re-
fineries,  the state railroads, and the state-
owned factories  makes It ideally situated for 
attempts either to intimidate the government 
through political strikes or to provide active 
assistance to the USSR through demonstra-
tions, riots, and sabotage. Tudeh plans for 
participation In a Soviet-backed revolt (which 
are probably already In existence) may well 
contain provisions for  breaking up the party 
to provide new Organizations suited to the ne-
cessities of  the moment. The party leaders 
might thus decide to replace the Tudeh or-
ganization with regional separatist groups, as 
they did in Azerbaijan in 1946, or might feel 
it expedient to set up splinter groups, ostensi-
bly free  of  the Communist stigma, in order to 
obtain wider popular support 

Although the Tudeh Party would scarcely 
attempt to gain power without the active col-
laboration of  the USSR, in such a case the 
Tudeh leadership would undoubtedly attempt 
at first  to portray its relationship with the 
Soviets as one of  friendly  cooperation rather 
than subservience, particularly in view of  the 
falling  off  in popular support which resulted 
from  overt dependence on the Soviets in Azer-
baijan in 1946. As the party's control was 
consolidated, however, a period of  reshuffling 
would undoubtedly follow,  in which the more 
idealistic, fellow  travelling clement In the 
hierarchy would be displaced and the Com-
munist character of  the top leadership re-
vealed. In time, other changes might take 
place; control of  the party might be assumed 
by obscure Iranian Communists long resident 
within the USSR. 

fe  E C M E T 
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APPENDIX A 

CONSTITUTION OF THE TUDEH PARTY OF IRAN* 

Fundamental Aims of  the Party. 
1. nxe Tudeh Party of  Iran Is a party of  the 

classes who suffer  oppression: the workers, 
the peasants, the liberty-loving enlightened, 
the tradespeople, and the craftsmen. 

2. The Tudeh Party of  Iran stands for  the 
Independence and Integrity .of  Iran and 
struggles against any form  of  colonial policy 
directed toward It 

S. The Tudeh Party of  Iran stands for 
friendly  cooperation with all liberty-loving 
nations toward the attainment of  the rights 
of  peoples and the maintenance of  world 
peace. 

4. The Tudeh Party of  Iran stands for  the 
establishment of  government by the people 
and for  a truly democratic regime. 

5. The Tudeh Party of  Iran opposes such 
remnants of  the outworn economic regimes of 
earlier society as pastoral economy and 
feudalism;  it stands for  a progressive economic 
organization, based on the maintenance of 
benefits  for  the majority of  the people of  Iran. 

• As contained In The  Ttideh  Party  of  Iran:  What 
Does  U  Say  and  What  Does  it  Want7  Tehran, no 
date, "with the sancUon of  the Publicity Committee 
of  the Tudeh Party." 

The Program of  the Party. 
L To struggle toward the establishment of 

a democratic regime which shall secure all 
individual and social rights, such as the free-
doms of  language, speech, writing, ideas, and 
assembly. 

2. To struggle against dictatorial and des-
potic regimes. ' , 

3. To bring to an end the wilful  deeds of  the 
police and other public servants against the 
people. 

4. To set up a high court for  trying trans-
gressors against the rights of  the people. 

5. To establish the independence of  the 
Judiciary and to effect  the legal separation of 
the Judiciary from  the executive branch of  the 
government. 

6. To eliminate all laws and regulations 
which have been enacted to the harm of  the 
masses. 

7. To revise the compulsory military service 
law In the interests of  the masses. 

8. To revise the electoral laws so as to guar-
antee freedom  of  voting and of  choice for  the 
entire electorate. 

9. To establish the complete social equality 
of  all Individuals of  the Iranian nation with-
out regard to race or religion and to grant 
religious and educational freedom  to the 
minorities. 

S E f l R E T 15 
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The organization of  the Tudeh Party Is rep-

resented graphically in the accompanying 
chart. The data Included in the chart, as 
well as the discussion of  party organization 
in the body of  this estimate, are mainly based 
on field  reports and Ovanesslan's Fundamen-
tals  of  the  Organization  of  a Party,  which con-
tains many specific  references  to the Tudeh 
Party despite its predominantly theoretical 
character. Notes to accompany the chart 
follow.  . . . . 

1. Central Control Bodies. 
a. Annual  Congress. 
Theoretically, the highest council of  the 

party. Delegates chosen, on call of  the Cen-
tral Committee, by regional conferences  which 
are also supposed to draw up recommendations 
for  the program of  the Congress.. In effect, 
a rally of  party leaders for  purposes of  ratify-
ing decisions of  the Central Committee which, 
along with the Inspection Commission, the 
Congress nominally selects. First Congress 
met 1 August 1944 with 164 delegates. Second 
Congress met I May 1&48 with 118 delegates. 
(Each delegate theoretically represents 300 
members.) 

b. Central  Committee. 
An interim committee designated by the 

Congress to carry on the tatter's functions 
when It Is not In session; in practice, the party's 
real policy-making body. The Central Com-
mittee's membership (about ten In the first 
Central Committee named by the 1944 Con-
gress, twenty in the Committee designated in 
1948) Is supposed to include representatives 
of  each large district or province, but most of 
the members are actually resident in Tehran.. 
Plenary sessions are held about once every 
three months with the Tehran group meeting 
about once a month. Party practice seems to 
require that most of  the major operational 

».. appendix b . ;. .... . . ;;.,.-• 
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sections or divisionsinthe'party be"' directed 
by a member of  the Central Committee."'": -'" 

c.  Political  Bureau  (Pdiibureau).  J  '.... 
A steering sub-committee of  the 'Central 

Committee, consisting of  five  key members, 
which meets several times a week to exercise 
continuous control over party activities. -

.'  d. Secretariat.-..^  •t1"  »•»•;••» 
n-.The; executive.,or. supervisory -.body, of  ;the 
party, made-up. of  three, members of.  the Po-
litical Bureau and including the party's;titu-
lar head, the secretary ̂ general.... ̂  . 

e. Inspection  Commission.  -.. •, • ,l:r.  , ; 
• A semi-secret .body,\ second in importance 
only to the Central Committee; which Js simi-
larly designated by.the AnnualCongress. Ap-
parently members of,the  two committees often 
exchange, places.in alternate elections.'; Con-
trols financial'accounts,'  investigates the con-
duct of  party-members, and checks the organ-
ization of  party agencies. . _ :.r  -. •• • 

f.  Secret  Section.  ... 

The liaison body between the Secretariat 
and agencies of  the USSR. .-. ... 

2. Operational Agencies. 

a. Publicity  Section. 
One of  the most Important and perhaps the 

most active unit in the party organization. 
Charged with responsibility for  all phases of 
disseminating the party's message, following 
the Communist concept of  agitation (directed 
at the general public) and propaganda (di-
rected toward party members). The section 
Is headed by Ahmad Qaseml, a prolific  dialec-
tician, and has been highly successful  in re-
cruiting talent from  the student-intellectual 
class. Major activities include: (1) Publica-
tion of  the official  party newspaper Mardom 
at Tehran and several provincial papers at 
such towns as Mashhad, Rasht, Tabriz, Isfa-
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han, and Shiraz; (2) production of  handbills, 
leaflets,  and a considerable number of  books 
through the official  ShaTavar Press, the Atcsh 
Press, and the Taban Press, which is used for 
CUCTU publications; (3) management of  the 
Cinema Khorshld in Tehran and other movie 
houses specializing in Soviet films;  (4) main-
tenance of  party clubhouses; (5) the running 
of  party /schools; and (6) the procurement of 
study materials and speakers for  local party 
meetings. ' 

b. Organization  Section,  *. 
An Important body according to Tudeh 

statements, although little is known about its 
precise responsibilities. Probably charged with 
personnel management, including establish-
ment of  new organizations and the selection, 
promotion, and assignment of  party function-
aries.' ' ' ' 

C. Financial  Commission. 
The party treasury has had'open accounts 

with the National Bank of  Iran and probably 
also administers secret funds..  . • . 
•V«L  Def  ense  and  Security  Commission.  • ' 
; Apparently charged with party police, Ju-
dicial, and military defense  functions. 

e. Administrative  Commission. 
Exact functions  not known. May be an ad-

ministrative channel between various echelons 
of  the organization. Reportedly runs the In-
formation  Bureau, which may be the distribu-
ting agency for  the Publicity Section's output. 

/. Membership  Council. 
Passes on membership applications. 
g. Peasants'  Commission. 
Has not appeared active but Is probably de-

signed to set up a farm  organization parallel 
to the CUCTU. 

h.  Tribal  Commission. 
Existence of  such a body Is probable al-

though not established. 

«.  Minorities  Commission. 
Has worked most effectively  with Armenians 

J*  - f.'Teacher  and  Student  Commission. 
_ „ , The existence of  such a commission is sug-
- • gested by the party's success in the higher 

Institutions of  education, although this fl^id 
may be covered by an agency of  the Publicity 
Section. • v;/« ... 
*  '  fz.  National  Factory  Organization. 
. Little known about this organization. Prob-

ably an agcncy for  coordination of  Tudeh 
Party and CUCTU policy on such matters as 
strikes "and attitude toward factory  owners. 

- I  Iranian.'State:  Railways  Central  Organ-
ization,'^  • .• \\ 

Probably parallel to National Factory Or-
ganization. . :•._{,•......•. . 

m. Tudeh  Youth  (Javan-i-Tudeh). 
. .Has shown considerable activity since 1947. 
Cells contain 25̂ 40 members. • Boys given In-
doctrination and military training, girls less 
specific  instruction. 

n.. Tudeh  Women's  Organization  (Tashki-
lat-i-Zanan-i-Iran). 

Not particularly conspicuous for  its activity. 
Has agitated for  political rights and economic 
freedom  for  women. 

3. Local Organizations. 

Local organizations of  the party consist of 
the hauza  (cell) of  usually four  to sixty mem-
bers, the rabat  or grouping of  four  to twenty-
five  hauza,  and the town, district and provin-
cial conferences,  each of  which has a control 
mechanism similar to that of  the national 
party. Contact between local parties and the 
national party Is maintained through the 
Tehran Provincial Organization Commission. 
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NOTES ON MEMBERSHIP 

.:; ••'' r ••:. ff  v v. »i 
1. Strength. ' 

Estimates of  the Tudeh Party's strength 
vary widely. The figures  used la the body of 
this paper—69,000 members for  1045 and 25,-
000 for  early 1949—represent the most reason-
able appraisal of  the number of  Individuals 
who would be willing to assert their loyalty 
to the party at the risk of  Incurring reprisals 
by the government or their employers. The 
1945 figure  has been obtained from  the best 
field  analysis made at that time, that of  the 
US Military Attache in Tehran. The later 
figure  is based on the size of  the annual Con-
gress of  May 1948. Each of  118 delegates the-

oretically represented 300 members, making 
a tentative total of  35,400 members. A great 
number of  delegate*, however, probably repre-
sented groups of  less than'300 members, and 
though the paity'-appears to have grown be-
tween the spring of  1948 and early 1949, a to-
tal of  25,000 members appears to be the most 
reasonable estimate of  party strength at the 
time it was outlawed. It is assumed that at 
any given time, most members  .of  the CUCTU 
were also members of  the Tudeh Party, which 
included, however, - a.. £onslderahle element 
which would not be eligible for  CUCTU mem-
bership. Other available figures  on Tudeh 
membership are listed below: 

Estimated  Membership  Year 

. 49,200 . 1944 

69,000 - 1945 

100,000 1945 
(14,000 in Tehran) 
40,000 1946 
(Tehran only) 

250,000 (claimed) 

50,000 (hard corc) 

75,000 

175,000 

35,400 1948 

100-500 
(Communists only) 

Source  dr'Basis 

Annual Congress had 164 delegates, each theoretically 
representing 300 members. 
MA Tehran, R-89-45, "The Tudeh Political Party," 27 
August 1945. 

Statement of  Iraj Eskandari, then Party Sccretary-Gcn-
cral, British report 5043, 21 February 1945. 
Statement of  Intelligence officer  of  US Persian Gulf 
Command, Washington  Post,  5 March 1946. 

H. R Committee on Foreign Affairs,  "National and In-
ternational Movements, III, Communism In the Near 
East," Washington, 1948. 
Ebon, M., World  Communism  Today,  New York, 1949, 
p. 491. 

CIA report, "Tudeh Party," 4 November 1948. Based 
on calculation of  1,400 cells at 125 members each. 
Annual Congress attended by 118 delegates, each theo-
retically representing 300 members. 

OIR Report 4489, "World Strength of  Communist Party 
Organizations," 1 October 1947. 
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2. Composition of  Membership. of  workers, 20 percent of  Intellectuals, and 10 
The Tudeh Party's secretary-general In 1945 percent of  peasants. The estimated composi-

then stated (British Report 5043, 21 February tion of  the party in early 1949, on the basis 
1945) that 70 percent of  the party consisted of  25,000 members, was as follows: 

Percentage  of 
Occupational  Group  Estimated  Number  Party  Membership 

Labor ' 15,000 ; "'60.0 
(Factory, AlOC, railroad workers) : -1 

Transport workers. ' , *". 2,000 ! 8.0 
(excluding railroad men but Including 
taxi, carriage, and truck drivers, who are 
largely mohajirs)  f-

Peasant farmers  .. • 2,000 8.0 
Artisans . . . ; . . 2,500 10.0 • 

(Bazaar craftsmen,  rug weavers, etc.) 
Middle Class •'• ' •.'••• 2,500 10.0 

(Shopkeepers, government and private 
•• clerical employees—largely Armenian) -
Army # 500 v 2.0 
Professionals  ' " 1 0 0 .4 

(Doctors, lawyers, engineers) 
Intellectuals 200 JR 

(Teachers, Journalists, artists) 
Students , 200 £ 

25,000 100.0 

/ S E I R E T 
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• APPENDIX D 

SIGNIFICANT BIOGRAPHICAL DATA* 

Zla-al-Din ALAMUTI 
One of  four  brothers active in the Tudeh 

movement, Zla-al-Din Alamuti has achieved 
prominence primarily as an agitator among 
peasants and laborers in the Caspian area. 
Nothing is known of  his career prior to 1941, 
when he emerged (along with his brother Nur-
al-Dln, a former  president of  the Iranian Civil 
Courts) as one of  the founders  of  the Tudeh 
Party. Alamuti was elected to the Inspection 
Commission In 1944 and was the Tudeh leader 
at Chains in late 1945. He has since been a 
member of  the Central Executive Committee 
of  CUCTU and the head of  the Tudeh Pro-
vincial Councils for  Mazanderan and Gilan, 
and he is believed to have headed the Peasants 
Organization of  the party. He may have been 
re-named to the Tudeh Inspection Commission 
in May 1948. Alamuti was an official  of  the 
Iranian State Railways up to 1949, when he 
was arrested and tried along with other Tudeh 
leaders before  the Tehran Military Court. He 
was sentenced, on 22 April, to three years in 
prison. 

Ali Bozorg AI-A.VI 
Alavi has been active in the party from  the 

start and is believed to have played an im-
portant role in direction of  the Tudeh Youth 
movement and the National Factory Organ-
ization despite his lack of  prominence as 
either a public speaker or agitator. Trained 
In Germany as an engineer, Alavi later worked 
for  the German contractors building the 
Trans-Iranian Railway and taught in the 

• Tills appendix lists only the 2G individuals most 
prorninenUy IdenUflcd  with the Tudeh Party at 
present and does not Include data on eecret agents 
or leaders who have dropped out of  sight. A more 
complete listing, containing biographical informa-
tion on all known Tudeh leaders, will be found  in a 
forthcoming  publication of  the Department of 
State, BPl5«9. "Leaders and members of  the Tudeh 
Party and Certain Iranians engaged in pro-So»iet 
activities." 

"German" Industrial School In Tehran. In 
1937 as a member of  Dr. Eranl's group, Alavi 
was sent to Jail, where he learned Russian and 
gained matcrial for  a book of  prison reminis-
cences, and following  his release ln l941 he 
helped found  the Tudeh Party. Alavi was 
chosen to the Inspection Commission in 1944 
and was named to the Central Committee in 
1948. Alavi was one of  those whose arrest 
was called for  following  the attempted assas-
sination of  the Shah in February 1949 and he 
Is now presumably In hiding. 

'All AMIRKHIZI 
'All Amlrkhlzi ranks as one of  the Tudeh 

Party's more effective  organizers, particularly 
in his native Azerbaijan, and has consistently 
been high In party circles. Born in Tabriz 
about 1900, Amlrkhlzi speaks fluent  French, 
Russian, and Turkish and at one time was a 
teacher in the Tabriz schools. His revolu-
tionary career began under the Reza Shah re-
gime, when he was a member of  the opposition 
Mosavat (Equality) Party and served in prison 
for  alleged Communist activity. Amirkhizi 
was one of  the founders  of  the Tudeh Party In 
1941 and was named to both the Central Com-
mittee and the Political Bureau at the second 
party Congress in 1948. Amirkhizi was the 
titular head of  the party's Azerbaijan organ-
ization in 1945, when the drive for  autonomy 
started, and was active In the DPA's subse-
quent assumption of  power there, although the 
only office  he held was tiiat of  a member of 
the Tabriz Municipal Council. He was active 
in fomenting  disturbances in Mazanderan in 
early 1946. More recently, Amirkhizi has 
headed a number of  organizing teams sent out 
to the provinces, in addition to being a prolific 
contributor to the Tudeh press. In May 1948 
he secretly led such a group to Khuzistan and 
in September of  the same year he headed a five-
man delegation sent to Mashhad and other 
parts of  Khorasan. In November 1948 he at-
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templed to reconstitute the Tudeh Party in • 
Tabriz but was forced  to leave by the police. 
His present whereabouts are unknown.. On 
18 May 1949 he was sentenced to death, in-
absentia,  by the Tehran military tribunal. 

Qholam 'All BABAZADEH 
:. Little Is known about Babazadeh except that 
he was named.to the party Central Committee 
In 1948 and Is presently unaccounted for  in the 
roundup of  Tudeh leaders begun In February 
1949. He was a speaker at the first  confer-
ence of  the Railway Workers' Union in the fall 
of  1946. 

Dr. Mohammad BAHRAMI 
Dr. Bahraml, a German-trained medical 

'man who was director of  the Health Organ-
ization of  the Iranian State Railways as late 
as June 1948, Is one of  the most prominent 
intellectuals in the party. . A member of  the 
Erani group imprisoned after  his return from 
Germany, and a founder  of  the Tudeh Party, 
Bahraml shares with Dr. Radmanesh, the 
party's titular head, the unique distinction of 
having been named to the party Secretariat 
in both 1944 and 1948. Despite Dr. Bahraml's 
high position in the party, his role appears to 
be that of  a policy-maker rather than that of 
an organizer, since there is no evidence of  his 
participation in party activities In the field. 

Mohammad BOQERATI 
Little Is known of  Boqerati, who reportedly 

took over the leadership of  the CUCTU follow-
ing Rcza Rusta's arrest in April 1947, except 
that he is another veteran of  Dr. Eranl's circle 
and of  the Tudeh founding  group and was 
named to the Central Committee in both 1944 
and 1948. Boqerati was cited in April 1945 
for  his leadership in Isfahan,  suggesting that 
he may have been the party's original organ-
izer there. 

Abbas ESKANDARI 
A skilled debater of  attractive personality 

long prominent in Iranian public life,  Abbas 
Eskandari must be reckoned as one of  the 
Tudeh Party circle despite his announced res-
ignation from  the party and his subsequent 
career as a nominally independent deputy in 
the Majlis. The elder brother of  the Tudeh 

Party's first  secretary-general, Eskandari, was 
born about 1900 Into a branch of  the now de-
posed Qajar dynasty, and despite early success 
as an official  spent the years of  the Rcza Shah 
Pahlevl regime in exile, in prison, or in en-
forced  residence in Tehran. He was listed as 
a Soviet agent as early as 1927. Although 
Eskandari states that (after  helping found 
the party and after  editing the first  Tudeh 
newspaper, SUuat,  during 1942) he resigned 
from  the party in 1943, he has since continued 
to farther  party interests. In 1946 ho was ap-
pointed mayor of  Tehran as the result of  a 
bargain between Prime Minister Qavam and 
the Tudeh group, and though Qavam later 
helped him win election to the Majlis from 
Hamad an, Eskandari voted against Qavam on 
a vote of  confidence  and has consistently op-
posed every succeeding government He has 
been particularly outspoken against the Brit-
ish In advocating return of  Bahrein to Iran 
and the cancellation of  the AIOC concession. 
In December 1948 Eskandari informed  the US 
Embassy that he would welcome US economic 
aid for  Iran, but there Is no more tangible 
evidence that any change in his pro-Soviet 
attitude has taken "place. In February 1949 
Eskandari was granted a three-months leave 
of  absence from  the Majlis and Is now pre-
sumably in Europe. 

I raj ESKANDARI 
Although now resident in Paris, Ira] Eskan-

dari, the Tudeh Party's first  secretary-general, 
continues to be a major figure  In the party. 
A member of  one branch of  the deposed Qajar 
line born about 1905, Eskandari studied law 
in France and then went into practice in 
Tehran. There he became a member of  the 
Erani group and was imprisoned with the 
others In 1937. Eskandari was one of  the 
original members of  the Tudeh group, along 
with his brother Abbas and his uncle Soleyman 
Eskandari (who would have headed the or-
ganization but for  his premature death) and 
in 1944 was named secretary-general as well 
as editor of  the Tudeh paper Rahbar.  In the 
previous year he had been elected to the XIV 
Majlis from  Sari. He headed the 1945 CUCTU 
delegation to the 1945 WFTU meetings and was 
appointed Minister of  Commerce and Industry 
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in 1946 as part of  Qavam's deal with the 
Tudeh group. Following the party's reverses 
during 1946, Eskandari went into a temporary 
decline; he was not named to the Temporary 
Executive Council set up in early 1947 and was 
dropped from  Rahbar.  Nevertheless, he was 
renamed to the Central Committee • (and the 
Political Bureau) In 1948 and he was one of 
the Tudeh leaders wanted by the police in 
their roundup of  February 1949. In Pads he 
has allegedly been active among Iranian exiles 
and is 6aid to have been planning to set up a 
French dress shop in Tehran as a cover for 
Communist activity. On 18 May 1949 he was 
sentenced to death, in  absentia,  by the Tehran 
military court. ' 

Dr. Qholam Hoseln FURUTAN (or FURUTAN-
RAD) 

A professor  of  biology at the University 
of  Tehran, Dr. Furutan was named to the 
Temporary Executive Council of  the Tudeh 
Party in January 1947 and to the Central 
Committee in the following  year and has been 
active in the party's Publicity Section. In 
February 1949 Dr. Furutan failed  to heed 
orders to appear with other Tudeh leaders 
before  the Tehran Military Court and in the 
following  month was dismissed from  his post 
at the university. 

Mohammad Parvin GUNABADI 
Gunabadi is a leading Tudeh figure  in Khor-

asan, where he was born about 1900 of  a 
family  long noted for  friendship  with the 
British. A onetime teacher of  Persian litera-
ture at Mashhad despite a poor education, 
Gunabadi was named to the Tudeh Central 
Committee in 1944 and during the same pe-
riod was a member of  the editorial board of 
Rahbar,  editor of  the Tudeh paper In Khor-
asan, and (for  a time) head of  the party's 
Publicity Section. Gunabadi was an unsuc-
cessful  candidate for  a seat in the XTV Majlis 
from  Mashhad In 1943-44 but was later elected 
from  Sabzevar. His present activities are un-
known. 

Samad HAKEMI 
Little Information  Is available about Hakiml, 

a "driving instructor" and onetime member of 
the Tudeh committee at Pol-e-Safid  who was 

elected to the party's national Central Com-
mittee In 1948. Arrested in 1949, he was one 
of  two Tudeh defendants  acquitted by the 
Tehran Military Court on 22 April. 

Dr. Hoseln JODAT 
Dr. Jodat, a professor  of  physics at the Uni-

versity of  Tehran's Engineering College until 
his arrest in 1949, Is one of  the more active 
members of  the Tudeh hierarchy. Bom about 
1900 in Azerbaijan, Jodat was not one of  the 
original members of  the Tudeh leadership, 
although he was associated with the pro-Soviet 
Ettchad Party In Azerbaijan around 1920. 
However, he was elected to the Tudeh Central 
Committee in 1944 and reelected in 1948 and 
he played a prominent role in the Azerbaijan 
regime as editor of  the Ardabfl  newspaper 
Jodat,  as deputy and parliamentary commit-
teeman in the autonomous parliament, and as 
Minister of  Arts and Sciences in the Azerbaijan 
Cabinet. Jodat was a member of  the CDCmTs 
Central Executive Committee (as well as of 
the official  Supreme Labor Council) in 1947 
and Is one of  those reported to have taken 
Rusta's place as head of  the CUCTU. He was 
active in the Tudeh Youth organization during 
1948. One of  those tried before  the Tehran 
Military Court in early 1949, Jodat was sen-
tenced to five  years In prison. 

'Abd cs-Samad KAMBAKHSH 
Kambakhsh. who Is reportedly a member of 

the all-important Secret Committee and pos-
sibly the real leader of  the Tudeh Party, has 
a long history of  pro-Soviet activity. Born be-
tween 1902 and 1907 Into a family  related to 
the deposed Qajar line of  shahs, he attended 
the Soviet School In Tehran and studied aero-
nautical subjects In Moscow before  joining 
the Iranian Air Force as a pilot instructor in 
1929. In 1933 he was arrested for  Communist 
activity and remained In prison until 1941. 
when lie became one of  the founders  of  the 
Tudeh Party. Kambakhsh was named to the 
Tudeh Central Committee In 1944 and, after 
his election to the Majlis from  Qazvin during 
the same year, was an active member of  the 
Tudeh bloc. He went to the USSR at the time 
of  the collapsc of  the Azerbaijan regime in 1946 
but is believed to have returned in 1948, when 
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he was again elocted to the Central Commit-
tee. Since Uien he is believed to have oper-
ated from  the USSR, although he may be In 
Paris at present i He was one .of'the  .Tudeh 
leaders wanted by the police following  the at-
tempted assassination of  the • Shah In early 
1949 and . on 18 May was sentenced -to death, 
tn  absentia,-  by, the Tehran Military-Court. r.: 

Dn Feridun KESHAVARZ "f  tf  " * '''"*!; 2?.-
Bom about 1907, the son.pf  one of  the first 

men elected to the Majlis, Dr. Keshavare is. a 
specialist in children's diseases who received 
professional  training and experience in Paris 
before  becoming professor  of  ;hygiene at the 
University of  Tehran during the middle 1930's. 
An .outstanding speaker, Dr. Keshavarz Joined 
the Tudeh Party soon aftcr.it  wasfounded,  was 
elected as a Tudeh deputy from:Pahlevi  In 
1943, and .was named;to..the Central Com-
mittee in 1944, to the Temporary Executive 
Council in. 1947t and to the revived Central 
Committee in 1948. , He was editor of  the 
Tudeh paper •Razm  from  1944 through 1948 
and briefly  held the Ministry.of  Education 
under Qavam in 1946. Dr. Kcshavarz evaded 
arrest by the police in the February 1949 
roundup and in March 1949 was expelled from 
the University. He is rumored to have taken 
refuge  in the Soviet Embassy. • On 18 May he 
was sentenced to death, in  absentia,  by the 
Tehran Military Court. 

Nur-al-din KHIANURI 
A senior lecturer on building and construc-

tion and fine  arts at the University of  Tehran's 
College of  Fine Arts until his arrest In Febru-
ary 1949, Khianuri has been active in the 
Tudeh Party since 1944. He was elected to 
the Inspection Commission in 1944 and to the 
Central Committee in 1948 and ran unsuccess-
fully  for  the XV Majlis in 1947. He was editor 
of  the CUCTU's newspaper Beshar  during 
1948. Khianuri was sentenced on 22 April 
1949 to ten years in prison. 

Khalil MALEKI 
Khalil Maleki, who led the short-lived Tudeh 

Socialist Society in 1948, returned to the po-
litical scene in 1949, when, after  signing a pub-
lished open letter congratulating the Shah 

on-his escape from  death, he appeared as one 
of  the defense  lawyers in the Tudeh trials. 
Bora in 1905 and educated In Berlin, Maleki 
was a close friend  of  Dr. Erani and was im-
prisoned In 1937 as one of  "the 63." He was 
named to the Tudeh Inspection Commission 
In 1944 and to the Temporary Executive Coun-
cil in 1947; and served under Keshavarz in the 
Iranian Ministry of  Education In 1946. A 
frequent  contributor to the party press, Maleki 
has been noted in Tudeh circles for  his 
thorough grounding In Marxist theory. 

Abdol Hoseln NUSHIN 
Playwright, director, actor; musician, and 

translator, Nushln is one of  the inost notable 
figures  In the Tudeh group, of  Which he was 
one of  the original members. Nushln has been 
active In the party leadership throughout its 
history, having been named member (and pos-
sibly chairman) of  the Inspection Commission 
in 1944, a member of  the Temporary Executive 
Council In 1947, and a member of  the Central 
Committee in 1948. Nushln helped set up the 
Irano-Soviet Relations Society in 1943 and in 
1946 did organizing work at Mashhad while 
his Armenian wife  Loretta acted as an an-
nouncer for  the Azerbaijan regime's radio sta-
tion at Tabriz. Nushln is the founder  of  the 
Ferdowsl Theater in Tehran, the most popular 
and modem in the city, which has specialized 
In the production In translation of  European 
plays critical of  the upper classes. Early in 
1949 the theater was closed by the government 
and Nushln himself  arrested and later sen-
tenced to three years in prison. 

Ardeshir (originally Ardashes) OVANESSIAN 
Veteran agitator, author of  the treatise on 

Tudeh Party organization, and one of  the out-
standing Soviet-trained leaders in the party, 
Ovanessian was bom between 1905 and 1910 
at Rasht, the son of  a poor carriage driver of 
Armenian extraction. Educated at Tabriz, 
Ovanessian allegedly attended the Young Com-
munist School at Moscow and then went to 
France before  returning to Iran In 1933. He 
knows Persian, Armenian. Turki, and Russian. 
Ovanessian was arrested In 1934 as a member 
of  the Communist underground in Iran and 
was exiled to the island of  Qeshm in the Per 
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sian Gulf  until the general release of  political 
prisoners in 1941. A founding  member of  the 
Tudeh Party, Ovanessian was elected to the 
XIV Majlis as an Armenian representative in 
1944 and in the same year was named to the 
Tudeh Central Committee. In August 1945 he 
organized a peasant rebellion in Azerbaijan 
and later, after  the Tehran police had found 
documents implicating him in a plot against 
the government, abandoned his position in the 
Majlis, fled  to Rasht, and eventually became 
Director General of  Propaganda for  the Azer-
baijan regime. When the Azerbaijan regime 
collapsed he fled  with Pishevari to the USSR, 
and although he is believed to have returned 
to Iran in May 1947, he is probably in the 
USSR at the present, allegedly working with 
the Tudeh Secret Committee on liaison with 
the Soviets. He has been wanted by the Ira-
nian police ever since the roundup of  Tudeh 
leaders in 1949 began and on 18 May was sen-
tenced to death, in  absentia,  by the Tehran 
Military Court 

Ja'far  PISHEVARI 
Ja'far  Pishevari, head of  the short-lived 

Azerbaijan Government and now allegedly 
leader of  Tree Azerbaijan" elements in the 
USSR, has had a long and distinguished career 
as a revolutionary. By his own account, he 
was bom In the Khalkhal district of  Azerbaijan 
In 1893, where he supported himself  from  the 
age of  twelve and was a voracious reader until 
his entry Into active political life  at the age of 
twenty. Editor of  a paper called Horriyat 
(Liberty) during the war years, Pishevari 
claims to have "had an active part in the 
liberation of  the peoples of  Russia" and was 
undoubtedly engaged In various Communist 
activities of  the period. When the Jangal 
separatist movement arose in Gllan during 
1920-21, Pishevari became an active writer and 
speaker, and he states that he was active in 
a number of  other groups, including a union 
of  7,000 workers In Tehran, following  the Jan-
gal movement's suppression. Forced to change 
his group's headquarters five  times (and finally 
to print his propaganda in Europe) after  the 
advent of  Reza Shah, Pishevari and his com-
rades were finally,  in 1930, sent to prison, 
where they languished alone until the arrival 

of  the Erani group enabled them to spread 
the gospel of  revolution. Freed along with the 
others In 1941, Pishevari was a member of  the 
founding  nucleus of  the Tudeh Party, although 
he turned to publication of  the "independent" 
paper Ajir  and avoided open contact with the 
party until 1944, when (after  turning down 
one Tudeh ofler)  he agreed to run for  the XIV 
Majlis as the party's candidate from  Tabriz. 
Pishevari was elected but his credentials were 
subsequently invalidated by the Majlis, and 
he then turned to organization of  the DPA in 
Tabriz.' He held the post of  Prime Minister 
in the Azerbaijan National Government from 
its creation until June 1946, when a tentative 
agreement was reached between his regime 
and the Iranian Government. He thereafter 
confined  himself  to de  facto  control of  the gov-
ernment and armed forces  In Azerbaijan, 
through his role as DPA secretary-general, 
until the collapse of  the regime in December 
1946 forced  him to flee  to Baku in the USSR. 
According to an unconfirmed  report by the 
Iranian Consul in Baku in 1947, Pishevari was 
subsequently killed in an automobile accident, 
but as late as August 1948 the "Free Azerbai-
jan" radio in the USSR was referring  to him 
as prime minister of  the "Free Azerbaijan Gov-
ernment" 

Ahmad QASEMI 
Head of  the Tudeh Party's Publicity Section, 

the Journalist Ahmad Qaseml has been one 
of  the most prolific  writers In the Tudeh camp. 
He first  appeared in 1944 as a member of  the 
Inspection Commission. During 1945 he was 
active In the Gorgan area, where he worked 
with the abortive officers'  revolt at Mashhad. 
He was named to the Central Committee In 
1948 and was also a member of  the Adminis-
trative Section and the Financial Commission. 
Arrested with other Tudeh leaders In early 
1949, Qaseml was sentenced on 22 April to ten 
years Imprisonment. 

Dr. Reza RADMANESH 
Dr. Rcza Radmanesh, secretary-general of 

the Tudeh Party since 1948, Is a scientist 
trained in Germany and France who held the 
chair of  electricity measurements in the Uni-
versity of  Tehran's College of  Engineering 
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from  1942 until his dismissal In March 1949. 
He was bom In 1906 In Lahljan (Mazanderan 
province). Dr. Radmanesh, who may have 
met Dr. Erani In Germany, was Imprisoned as 
a member of  the Erani group In 1937 and was 
subsequently one of  the principal founders  of 
the Tudeh Party. \ He was named to the Cen-
tral Committee In 1944 (In which year he also 
won a'seat in the XIV Majlis as a Tudeh dep-
uty from  Lahljan), to the Temporary Execu-
tive Council in 1947, and to the party's .top 
post In 1948. He was editor of  the official  Tu-
deh paper, Mardom,  in 1947-48 and to the lat-
ter year was also active in the CUCTU, as well 
as personally heading both the Tudeh Youth 
Organization and the Defense.'and  Security 
Commission within the Tudeh organization. 
Dr. Radmanesh disappeared following  the at-
tack on the Shah in February 1949 and was ru-
mored to have taken refuge  in the Soviet Em-
bassy. On 18 May he was sentenced to death, 
in  absentia,  by the Tehran Military Court 
••:. ••. ."!•*'• " • • . 

Reza RUSTA • • • 

Reza Rusta, the Tudeh Party's leading trade 
union organizer, has a long record as an agi-
tator. According to his own statements, he 
was bom into a peasant family  in a village 
near Rasht In 1902 and was aided by the 
servant of  the landlord in carrying his educa-
tion up through the College of  Agriculture at 
Rasht before  he bccame politically active In 
1920. Rusta claims to have organized the 
first  peasants' union In Gilan province in 
1922-23, was engaged in organizing Tehran 
workers In 1927, and later did union work In 
Isfahan,  Kerman, and Bandar Abbas before 
Rcza Shah's police caught up with him in 
1931. Rusta spent the following  ten years in 
prison or exile on one charge or another (In-
cluding one for  espionage), emerging from 
prison in 1941 to become one of  the Tudeh 
Party founders  and, by his own account, "the 
first  to begin organizational activity." Rusta 
was the prime mover in the union organizing 
which led to the creation of  the CUCTU on 1 
May 1943; thereupon, he was elected secre-
tary-general of  the new organization and his 
newspaper Zafar  was made its official  organ. 
He was named to the Inspection Commission 

of  the Tudeh Party in 1945 and named to the 
Council of  the WFTU in 1945 despite bis brief 
imprisonment by the Tehran authorities to 
prevent his attending the WFTU meetings at 
Paris. • Rusta's career was checked In April 
1947, when he was arrested on charges of  in-
citing revolution, embezzling one rnllllrm Hnic 
in union funds,  and commixing other offenses. 
He remained in Jail until November, when he 
was released on bail famished  by Dr. Kesha-
varz. He has since dropped from  sight, al-
though he was named to the Tudeh Central 
Committee In 1948, and It is reported that he 
went to Paris and then to the USSR. -Rusta 
is described as hard-working, ruthless, and 
given to Marxist cliches:; His wife  Is reputed 
to be a Soviet agent On 18 May 1949 he was 
sentenced to death, in  absentia,  by the Tehran 
Military Court 

SHARMENI"' 

Sharmlnl, who was the head of  the Tudeh 
Youth Organization in October 1948, is known 
to be an engineer and to have been elected to 
the Central Committee In 1948. Other infor-
mation is lacking, however, even his full  name 
being unknown. 

G bazar SIMONIAN 

Ghazar Slmonlan, who Is reportedly a mem-
ber of  the key Secret Committee of  the Tudeh 
Party, was bom at Tehran about 1908 of  an 
Armenian family.  After  studying in the 
American College of  Tehran, he taught in the 
Soviet School at Tehran and also engaged In 
political activity which resulted in his spend-
ing some seven years in JalL He knows Arme-
nian, Persian, Russian, French, German, and 
English. After  Joining the Tudeh Party (In 
1942?) he ran unsuccessfully  for  the XIVth 
Majlis as representative of  the southern Ar-
menian communities of  Iran, thereupon be-
coming a translator for  the Journal  de  Tehran 
and a contributor to the Tudeh press. He 
was also active in the Central United Council 
of  Trade Unions and Is believed to have been 
a member of  its Central Executive Committee. 
In 1948 he was employed by the Czech Lega-
tion at Tehran as Iranian advisor and chief 
translator. 
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Ehsan (Dchgan) TABARI 
Said to be the youngest of  the Tudeh lead-

ers, Tabari v?as a founding  member of  the 
party and was named to the Central Com-
mittee in 1944 and to the Temporary Execu-
tive Council in 1947; in 1948 he achieved the 
distinction of  being made a member of  the 
Secretariat. Tabari headed the stillborn So-
ciety of  Tabarestan in 1946 and has served as 
editor of  Rahbar  and Mardom.  He speaks 
Russian and has a wife  who was employed by 
Tass in Tehran. Following the attack on the 
Shah in February 1949 Tabari disappeared. 
It was rumored that he was in hiding in the 
Soviet Embassy, Tehran. On 18 May he was 

sentenced to death, in  absentia,  by the Tehran 
Military Court. 
Dr. Mortaza YAZDI 

Dr. Yazdi, a brilliant German-trained physi-
cian, bom about 1898, who founded  the Teh-
ran orphanage, has been active in Tudeh cir-
cles ever since he Joined the Erani group in the 
1930's, having been named to the Inspection 
Committee (1944), to the Temporary Execu-
tive Council (1947), and to the Political Bu-
reau (1948). In August 1946, as one of  three 
Tudeh leaders given office  by Qavam, he was 
briefly  Minister of  Health. Following the at-
tack on the Shah In 1949 he was arrested and 
on 22 April was sentenced by the Tehran Mili-
tary Court to five  years in prison. 
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THE CURRENT SITUATION IN IRAN 

SUMMARY 
Although Iran still suffers  from  a variety of political, social, and economic weaknesses, the country has been more stable in recent months than at any time since 1941. Since the at-tempt on his life  last February, the Shah has emerged as a dominant, unifying  influence,  at least for  the present, in national affairs;  an unusual degree of  harmony has existed in the relations between the court, the cabinct, and the Majlis; and greatly needed current legis-lation has been passed, including constitu-tional changes strengthening the Shah's hand in dealing with the legislature. 
The economic situation is favorable  in that the country's finances  are sound, but Iran faces  serious Immediate problems. Crop fail-ure has brought distress, particularly to Azer-baijan; unemployment has increased; and there arc indications that the badly run-down railway system will not be able to meet trans-portation requirements this winter. Eventual economic improvement should result from  the new seven-year program for  economic develop-ment and social betterment. 
Iran's mtlltary establishment has continued to improve as a result of  the arrival of  US mili-tary supplies under the arms credit agree-ment, and the training and reorganization which arc being carricd out with the coopera-tion of  the US military mission. The policy of  close army cooperation with the tribes is apparently having considerable success. Iran's army is still incapable of  ottering more than token resistance to large-scale invasion, but the Shah is now planning to enlarge it to 

150,000 and hopes that, with US aid, this force can be developed into a nucleus for  effective guerrilla resistance. 
Iran's relations with other countries have been relatively quiet in recent months. The USSR has at least temporarily abandoned the threatening gestures of  the past and may even be adopting a more conciliatory attitude in pursuing its basic objectives of  expelling US influence  and establishing its own dominance in the area. Meanwhile, Iran has continued its policy of  firmness  toward the Soviets. 
As to the US, the most notable development has been the growth of  the Iranian feeling that, having committed itself  to a pro-US alignment, Iran should receive more substan-tial economic and military support from  the US than has been forthcoming.  The Shah has been particularly dissatisfied  because of his belief  that the amount to be allocated to Iran from  the Mutual Defense  Assistance Pro-gram will not provide adequate assistance for Iran's current military expansion. He is ex-tremely sensitive on matters of  personal and national prestige and will undoubtedly take advantage of  liis trip to the US to seek tan-gible evidence that the US takes Iran and its problems seriously, particularly in regard to aid for  the Iranian Army. Whatever impres-sion of  US interest the Shah takes back with him will undoubtedly color future  Iranian dealings with the US. Even though his im-pressions are highly unfavorable,  however, there is little danger that he will abandon his basic leanings toward the Western Powers. 

Note: The intelligence oreaniz-ations of  the Departments of  State, Army. Navy, and the Air Force have concurred In this report which is based on information  available to CIA as of  3 November 1949. It has been prepared for  use In connecUon with the vjsit of  the Shah to the US during November 1949. 
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THE CURRENT SITUATION IN IRAN 

J . Political Situation. 
fi;  The Iranian political structure is still affile--ted by & number of  fundamental  weaknesses. ;The government is handicapped by corruption land lassitude, and by its limited experience with parliamentary procedures. The extreme poverty of  the population as opposed to the concentrated power and wealth of  a relatively small gToup of  individuals is a potential source of  unrest. In addition, there is a large and restless tribal population wliich is still only partially integrated into the social and politi-cal fabric  of  the country. 

Nevertheless, largely as a result of  develop-ments stemming from  the attempted assas-sination of  the Shah on 4 February, the Ira-nian Government has in recent months en-joyed greater stability and internal harmony than at any time since 1941. The pro-Soviet Tudeh Party, which was just beginning to re-emerge as a potentially serious threat to the regime, was banned, and its operations were further  disrupted by the arrest of  several hundred members. The Majlis, whose chronic procrastination and bickering had previously rendered cabinet after  cabinet ineffective, began to manifest  a remarkable willingness to heed the demands of  the Shah and of  Prime Minister Saed for  constructive action and dur-ing the spring and summer cleared up most of  the items on its agenda. Among the bills passed were such items as the first  full  twelve-month budget to be enacted in six years, pro-visions for  a seven-year economic development plan, and legislation initiating a series of  con-stitutional reforms  called for  by the Shah. The Majlis also passed a long-pending bill for the activation of  the Senate as provided for in the Constitution. In May a Constituent Assembly enacted amendments authorizing the Shah to dissolve the legislative bodies and providing a standard procedure for  future amendments. 
The effect  of  these developments has been to elevate the Shah to a position of  dominance 

in Iranian political life:  he now possesses not only the traditional backing of  the army but also sufficient  constitutional power and general support to make him the greatest single Influence  in the government. The membership of  the new (XVIth) Majlis will probably be generally responsive to the court's wishes, even though the traditional army prac-tice of  fixing  the elections in favor  of  the court is less than in the past. The Senate (half  to be named by the Shah and half  to be designated by popularly chosen electors) will be made up largely of  conservative, pro-court members, many of  them elder statesmen. Moreover, no one in the Majlis is expected to have sufficient  stature to act as the rallying point for  an effective  political opposition. Prime Minister Saed, in office  for  approxi-mately a year, has demonstrated unexpected ability in obtaining legislative support, but his continuation in office  after  the new parlia-ment meets will depend primarily on the Shah's wishes. Most of  the other major po-litical figures  lack the necessary leadership to obtain a majority in the Majlis. Even so commanding a personality as ex-Prime Minis-ter Qavam. who recently returned to Iran after several months of  self-imposed  exile, probably could not regain a position of  political power without first  settling his differences  with the ruler. 
Eventually the factionalism  characteristic of  Iranian politics will probably reassert it-self  to the detriment of  the cooperation now existing between the legislative and executive branches of  the government; even so, the Shah will be in a position to exert pressure on the legislators by threatening dissolution and new elections. There has been some fear  that the Shah might wish to emulate his father  by assuming dictatorial powers, but it appears unlikely at present that he will do so. Rela-tively inexperienced as a ruler and lacking Reza Shah's dominating and forceful  person-ality, he seems content with the considerable power lie has already obtained constitution-
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ally. Nevertheless, his new position of  respon-sibility and his ambitions for  himself  and Iran will doubtless prompt him to take a more per-sonal interest in all aspects of  Iranian affairs. He will continue to emphasize military matters as in the past, but he will probably also take a greater Interest in foreign  affairs  and in efforts  to promote economic and social re-forms  at home. Ills principal advisers will probably continue to be Army Chief  of  Staff Razmara and former  Prime Minister Hajlr, who was installed as Minister of  Court in July and now appears firmly  entrenched in the Shah's favor. 
2. Economic Situation. 

Iran's economic position continues to be favorable  in certain important rcspccts. Its foreign  debt is insignificant,  and its currency coverage is ample. The Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, through its payment of  royalties and its purchases of  rials to meet operating expenses, has assured a favorable  foreign  ex-change position, even though the country's commodity trade balance shows a deficit. There are no present indications that the de-valuation of  the pound will have any drastic effects  on Iran, but there may be some im-mediate shifting  in Iranian purchases from the US to Europe and (because the rial has not been devalued) some difficulty  in re-estab-lishing Iran's agricultural export trade to Europe. The country's substantial sterling balances and future  royalties have been pro-tected against depreciation by prior agree-ment. 
Meanwhile, the government's revenues, al-ready more than sufficient  to meet normal ex-penditures, will probably increase. Oil royal-ties. which accounted for  12 percent of  the government's income in 1948, will be larger if the 15 percent increase in production during the first  half  of  1949 is sustained and may be more than doubled if  a tentative supplemen-tary agreement with the company is ratified by the Majlis. 
There arc, however, a variety of  immediate economic dislocations. Although Iran is nor-mally self-sufficient  in foodstuffs,  crop fail-ure tills year in several important grain-pro-ducing areas has resulted in an estimated 

wheat shortage of  200,000 tons. In Azerbai-jan, which has been particularly hard hit and where friction  between government authori-ties has been especially acute, there have been bread riots at a number of  points. The gov-ernment purchased 108,000 tons of  wheat from Pakistan, Canada, the US, and Iraq, and after protracted efforts  to obtain wheat on a barter or loan basis from  the US, has finally  pur-chased an additional 100,000 tons from  the USSR. 
Economic conditions in the northern cities and towns have also deteriorated in recent months. Numerous industrial establishments, handicapped by government regulations against the discharge of  surplus labor and by inefficient  management, have had difficulty in meeting their payrolls. Some have shut down because of  a recent falling-off  of  business activity and because of  their inability to com-pete with imported goods. Meanwhile, the chronic unemployment problem has teen further  aggravated in Azerbaijan, where dis-tressed peasants have flocked  to the cities. At the same time. Iran's badly run-down rail-road system is showing signs of  strain, and it is likely that when winter comes the system will be unable, even with emergency measures, to carry adequate amounts of  fuel  and other supplies from  the Persian Gulf  to the interior. 
After  three years of  discussion and prepar-ation, Iran has finally  embarked on a long-range program for  economic development and social improvement, the so-called Seven Year Plan. Early last spring the basic program was given legislative approval, and in July the Majlis authorized the newly created Planning Organization to undertake projects of  up to one year's duration. Some $50 million worth of  contracts, primarily for  railroad construc-tion and sugar refineries,  are being let. More-over, the organization is initiating a road and agricultural rehabilitation program as an im-mediate relief  measure in Azerbaijan. Al-though the government is now financing  the program, which is expected to cost about $650 million, out of  current revenues, some foreign borrowing may be considered advisable, 
The program was drafted  largely by Over-seas Consultants Inc., a US engineering group, which lias been engaged to supply much-
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needed technical assistance for  another year. A number of  capable Iranians fill  the top po-sitions of  the Planning Organization, in which the energetic, US-educated half-brother  of  the Shah, Prince Abdor Rcza, is actively partici-pating. The planners, however, face  serious problems—notably internal pressure to subor-dinate the program to military improvements (which might result in diversion of  oil reve-nues now allocated to the program), Iranian inexperience, and the perennial problems of graft  and inefficiency.  Unless these obstacles are overcome and tangible improvements achieved in the general living standard and economic well-being of  Iran, the government will be confronted  with increasing disillusion-ment and dissatisfaction  on the part of the people, and the task of  maintaining the present regime will become correspondingly more difficult. 
3. Military Situation. The Iranian Army, which includes small naval and air as well as gendarmerie forces, has an estimated strength of  132,000, most of wliich is detailed to border control and inter-nal security duties. Approximately one-third of  the army's combat troops are stationed along the border, the greatest concentration being along the 900-mile Irano-Soviet land frontier.  The remaining troops and the gen-darmerie are disposed in the Interior, where they constitute a major influence  in local communities through their exercise of  nu-merous civil functions  (even when martial law does not obtain). Protection for  the Shah's person Is provided by a battalion of  Imperial Guards and by the regular 1st Division, which was re-designated as a Guards Division in August. 

The armed forces  as presently constituted are primarily the creation of  the Shah (who, as Commander in Cliief,  has a keen profes-sional interest in military affairs),  and of  his highly capable and industrious Chief  of  Staff, Genera] Razmara. Although there is some question as to Razmara's ultimate loyalty to the regime, he has worked closely with the Shah in reorganizing the army. The Minister of  War, who is personally hostile to Razmara, exercises only limited influence  in the direc-tion of  the army. 

In June, the long-planned merger of  the gendarmerie with the army was started. Of the 25,000 men formerly  in the gendarmerie, 18,000 were transferred  to the army, 3,000 have been discharged, and 4,000 were left  with the Ministry of  the Interior. The gendarmerie strength under the Ministry of  Interior will probably be built up to 10-12,000 men before the merger Is made permanent by the Majlis. 
Some notable improvements have taken place in the field  establishment during the last few  months. The military supplies or-dered under the arms credit agreements made with the US in 1948* began arriving at Bandar Shahpur in February 1949. Training courses in the care and use of  the new equipment are being organized under the supervision of  the US military mission, which has also helped with a variety of  other measures for  improving the army's combat efficiency.  Meanwhile, in-competent, elderly officers  are being weeded out; the quality of  rations has been improved; and the program for  educating illiterate re-cruits is progressing on an expanded basis. 
The government's policy of  cooperation with the tribes (which represent the traditional in-ternal security problem) has also gone for-ward. Special intelligence officers  for  tribal matters are now attached to each division headquarters; liaison officers  are stationed with the tribes; and for  the second successive year young tribal leaders are taking six-month courses in weapons and communications to qualify  for  the rank of  tribal lieutenant. 
These developments have produced consid-erable improvement both in the effectiveness and morale of  the army and in the internal security situation. Although a good deal of mutual hostility and suspicion still exists be-tween army and tribes, the fact  remains that in contrast to former  periods there have been no serious conflicts  between the two groups for  more than a year. The combat efficiency of  the army appears equal to the immediate task of  maintaining internal order and resist-ing incursions across the frontier  by small Soviet troop detachments or guerrilla forces. 
• The credit includes $10 million for  the supplies themselves and SIC million to cover packing and shipping costs. The materiel, much of  which was surplus, has an estimated value of  $90 million. 
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(In border Incidents to date, the Iranian forces have reacted promptly and firmly.) 

Definite  weaknesses remain, however, and the present forces  could offer  only limited localized resistance to an invading army. The army is still lacking in mobility despite new US transportation materiel. The quality of some senior and of  many Junior officers  is doubtful,  particularly since the underpaid younger officers  are often  forced  to resort to graft  in order to make ends meet. Moreover, there is serious doubt whether the ranks gen-erally would have the will to fight  against superior forces  in open warfare. 
Both the Shall and General Razmara are convinced that a largc-scale Soviet invasion will inevitably take place, and their plans arc directed toward the development of  a larger, better-trained, and better-equipped army cap-able of  delaying such an Invasion long enough to permit the concentration of  picked units (including trained and.armed tribesmen) in a selected defensive  area from  which guer-rilla warfare  could be waged. Steps are now being taken to increase the army to 150,000, • and the formation  of  an auxiliary force  of 100,000 tribesmen is also planned. 
The Shah has made it clear that he looks to the US for  substantial material help in implementing these plans and has asserted that he will have to divert money from  the economic development program if  such aid is not forthcoming.  Together with other Iranian leaders, he has expressed bitter dis-appointment with the $27 million jointly allo-cated to Iran. Korea, and the Philippines under the US Mutual Defense  Assistance Pro-gram (MDAP). During his stay in Washing-ton he will almost certainly ask that additional funds  be diverted to Iran under the discre-tionary powers provided the MDAP adminis-trators. The Iranian Government has already asked that the US military mission's services be extended for  another year to March 1951, and the Shah will probably also ask that a greater number of  Iranian officers  be given training in the US. 
• The Shah and his advisers have now abandoned their Idea of  increasing the army to 300,000. 

4. Foreign Affairs. 
a. Relations toith the USSR. Although there is no reason to believe that the USSR has modified  its objective of  ulti-mately dominating Iran, the Soviet attitude toward Iran (on the surface,  at least) has re-cently become somewhat more moderate. The USSR, whose Ambassador has been absent from  Tehran since April, has made no official demands on Iran since the series of  notes de-livered during the first  half  of  1948, although Soviet radio propaganda continues its efforts to build up a case for  invoking Article VI of the 1921 Irano-Soviet Treaty," Border inci-dents have become less frequent,  and recent replacements among the Soviet frontier guards have allegedly been instructed to be more cooperative with the Iranian troops across the border. The USSR has also indi-cated a willingness to resolve the long-stand-ing differences  arising from  the Caspian Sea Fisheries Agreement. The Iranian Government maintains a cor-rect but firm  attitude toward the USSR as, for example, when it threatened to bring the question of  border violations before  the UN if  Iranian soldiers held by the USSR were not returned. At the same time, the government has carried on its efforts  to counter Soviet propaganda (which remains vitriolic) and to stem subversive activities within Iran. In the long run, Iran's ability to continue this policy Is contingent on the reduction of  the sources of  unrest among the great mass of  Iranians and on the encouragement and support of  the US and the UK Soviet propaganda via radio and press is directed principally against the Iranian Gov-ernment and the reactionary upper classes, and against the Interests and activities of  the US and UK in Iran Although Radio Tehran has counterattacked by impugning the mo-tives and actions of  the Soviet Government, some of  the Soviet charges, particularly those alleging US-UK rivalry in Iran, have found ready credence among Iranians. Soviet prop-
• Article VI permits Soviet forces  to enter Iran under certain clrcumstanccs If  It appears that the latter is being used by a third party (currently identified  by Moscow as the US) as a base of  op-erations against the USSR. 
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aganda organs are capitalizing on the recent wheat deal, taking the line that the USSR stepped in and saved the Iranian populace from  starvation while the Iranian Government did nothing and the US sent arms instead of bread. 
Although Soviet subversive activity has been restricted through the outlawing of  the Tudeh Party following  the attempt on the Shah's life  and through the closing of  the So-viet consulates in Iran,* Soviet agents are still active in the country, and there are still Soviet efforts  to promote a Kurdish National State and a return to the 1946 regime of  the Democratic Party of  Azerbaijan. Propaganda in support of  these aims emanates from  the Free Azerbaijan radio and the Kurdish Demo-cratic radio, both thought to be at Baku. The broadcasts attack the Shah and the govern-ment in the usual vein and stress the ethnic differences  between Persians, Kurds, and Azer-baijan is. They also charge the US with sup-porting Iran's corrupt and reactionary ruling classes. The Iranian Government has taken measures to combat and forestall  Soviet ac-tivities in Iran and remains determined to resist whatever pressure the USSR may apply. 
b. Relations with the US. 
A major theme of  Iran's current foreign policy (as expounded by the Shah, the Chief of  Staff,  and other leaders) is Iran's urgent need for  large-scale US military and economic aid. The Shah is particularly sensitive about US-Iranian relations. He leads his govern-ment in expressing chagrin that US aid to Iran falls  far  below that allocated to Turkey despite Iran's strategic importance and vulnerability and its record of  resistance to Soviet aggres-sion. Iranian leaders have made a series of uncoordinated and frequently  unrealistic re-quests for  additional grants from  the US. and Iran's former  allies (particularly the US) have been charged with failing  to provide the post-war assistance allegedly due Iran under the Tehran Declaration. Although the Iranian 
• The USSR closed Its eleven consulates In Iran because Iran (which had only one consulate In the USSR) displayed an allcnedly "hostile attitude" In demanding that the consular representation of  the two countries be on a reciprocal basis. Iran has also closed its consulate at Baku. 

Government expresses gratitude for  US dec-larations of  interest in Iran, it asserts that what Iran really needs is tangible evidence of US support against Soviet aggression. Another source of  resentment toward the US is the belief  of  certain public figures  that, although the US is unwilling to grant ade-quate aid to Iran, US representatives in Iran arc attempting to assume a pervasive influ-ence in internal affairs,  of  the sort tradition-ally associated with the British Embassy in Tehran. 
c. Relations vrith the UK. 
Although many Iranians believe, in line with Soviet propaganda, that the policies of  the UK and the US in Iran are at variance, British policy continues in accord with that of  the US, both countries fostering  social and eco-nomic reform  and encouraging resistance to Soviet pressure. The British Embassy still has strong influence  with certain Iranian po-litical leaders. The UK's chief  commercial interest in Iran is the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company (see Sec-tion 2). AIOC is the chief  source of  Iran's foreign  exchange and employs about one third of  the industrial labor in Iran. The controlling shareholder Is the British Gov-ernment. The company will continue to exert a strong indirect influence  on the economic and social situation In Iran. The second larg-est British interest in the country is the Brit-ish Bank of  Iran and the Middle East (for-merly the Imperial Bank of  Iran). The Bank's long-term concession recently expired, and the Iranian Government his now placed certain restrictions on the Bank which have forced  it to curtail its activities and may pre-clude profitable  operations in the future. 
d. Relations unth Other Middle.  East States. 
There has been little change In the custom-arily friendly  relations between Iran and its neighbors. Intermittent friction  with Afghan-istan continues, however, over the distribution of  the Hclmand River waters. Differences with other neighboring countries may arise over the division of  Persian Gulf  sub-surface mineral rights and over Iran's continuing claim to the Bahrein Islands. Iran recently established general agree-ments of  friendship  with Iraq and Jordan 
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after  state visits to Iran by the Regent of Iraq and King Abdullah of  Jordan. The sub-ject of  a Pan-Islamic alliance Is also In the minds of  Iranian leaders, and the Shall Is pre-pared to sponsor discussions with the heads of  other Moslem states. 
5. Probable Future Developments. 

No sweeping changes in the Iranian internal situation appear imminent. The next few months should, however, provide a test of  the capabilities, determination, and maturity of the Shah in discharging his Increased respon-sibility. Even if  disharmony breaks out again in the government, the Shah may be expected to retain the upper hand. The internal secu-rity situation will probably remain favorable despite the fact  that the outlawed Tudeh Party will take advantage of  the suspension of  martial law to accelerate its clandestine operations and that Turki, Kurdish, and Ar-menian elements in the sensitive province of Azerbaijan will continue to be attractive tar-gets for  subversive agitation and propaganda. The advancement of  the economic develop-ment program will have some immediate ef-fect  In alleviating unemployment and in stim-ulating business activity, but its major ob-jectives will not be achieved for  some time to come. 
Some clarification  of  Iran's relationships with other countries appears to be in prospect. Lately the USSR, whose tactics toward Iran in recent months have been less openly menac-ing than in the past, has provided slight in-dications that it might be settling on a more 

conciliatory approach in pursuing its basic objectives of  eliminating US influence  from Iran and of  establishing its own domination over at least the northern portions of  the country. Such an attitude might be of  some advantage to the USSR in that it might strengthen the position of  the Tudeh Party and other pro-Soviet elements and encourage Iranian chauvinists to urge a more independ-ent policy toward the Western Powers. It would probably not, however, have any signifi-cant effect  on Iranian policy. A resumption by the USSR of  the old threatening tactics would probably only stimulate diplomatic counter-moves and reprisals against Soviet agencies in Iran. An armed invasion of  Azer-baijan and other northern provinces continues unlikely—at least in the near future. 
Iran has experienced an increasing sense of  disappointment with the extent of  US eco-nomic and military aid, and the Shah, who is very* sensitive on questions of  personal and national prestige, will undoubtedly seek more definite  assurances on these matters while in Washington. If  he decides that the US is not sufficiently  convinced of  Iran's importance, his resentment will probably flavor  future  Ira-nian dealings with the US. If  Iranian faith in the US and its allies were severely shaken, at this time or later, the government might feel  obliged to make some concessions to the Soviets in an effort  to Improve Iran's position vis-i-vis the USSR. Both the Shah and his advisers are too familiar  with Soviet designs, however, to abandon their basic leanings to-ward the Western Powers. 
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SUMMARY 

.-EAR.EAST 

1. Hong Kong official "not optimistic" over Korean peace prospects 
(page 3). 

2. Baa Dai's popularity in Vietnam apparently increasing (page 3). 

NEAR EAST 

3. oUfompany plans to offer financial assistance to ~~ (page 4). 

.. EASTERN EUROPE 

Collectivization constitutes serious problem in Soviet Orbit (page 5). 
Additional easant demonstrations re orted in Bul aria age 5). 

S forei.gn 

LATIN AMERICA 

9. Panamanian Government to penalize ships violating UN embargo, 
(page 8). 
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25X1 

2. 

~~~~e For Release 2003/09/26: CIA-RDP79T00975A000200~60001-8 

FAR EAST 

Hong Kong official "not optimistic" over Korean peace prospects: 

Geoffrey Aldington, Political Advisor to the 
Hong Kong Government, has told US Consul 
General McConaughy that he sees~~'no sign of 
war weariness" among the Chinese, nor of 
a disposition on the part of the Communist 

leadership to "come to terms." Aldlngton beli.eves that Peiping has 
sold the Chinese people on a "holy war" to defend China's borders and 
had "added greatly to its stature" by demonstrating its ability to "fight 
a foreign war against 8j1lowerful enemy." McConaughy, who feels that 
the British official has "greatly overestimated" popular support of 
Peiping's interventIon in Korea, states that "almost all" mainland in
formants agree that opposition to Peiping is "very general" among all 
classes except younger students and the regime's own functionaries. 

Commetlj; The basiS of Aldington's estimate 
is not known. Available evti:le"ftie indicates that popular support fnr 
Peiplng's domestic and foreign pOlicies is not widespread. However, 
Peiping's control over the populace appears to be firm, .. and the 
regime's new campaign for funds tc? buy heavy equipment for Korea 
indicates that the Communists intend to force the Chinese people to 
contribute increasIngly to the Korean venture. 

Bao Dat's popularity in Vietnam apparenUY increasing: 

25X11~ __________ ~ US Minister Heath reports that the presel!.ce 
of 35,000 "highly interested if notcleliriously 
enthusiastic" spectators at the 6 JUllie eomroemora
Hon of the unification of the Annamese Kingdom 

marked this festival as a striking success In contrast with the relative. 
apathy shown on a. similar occasion. a year ago. During a parade of 
yough delegatiolls and Vietnamese troops before Bao Dat and Premier 
Huu, the French remained discreetly in the background a.nd no French 
troops paraded. Heath believes that the size of the crowd indicates 

- 3 -
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Approve For Release 2003109126 : CIA-RDP79T00975AOOO 00460001-8 

Bao Oai's increased popularity and testifies to the authority and 
organizing ability of Premier Tran Van Huu's.gijl,verllment;;. 

Comment: This development is the more 
significant in that Bao Oai's popularity has always been lower in Saigon 
that in other areas of Vietnam. The favorable popular response testi
fies also to increasingly harmonious relations between Bao Oai and 
Premier ~ran Van Huu. . 

NEAR EAST 

Oil Company plans to offer financial assistance toIran: 

25X11L ____ -----l 

The UK Foreign Office has indicated to the US 
Embassy in London that the Anglo-Iranian Oil 

. Company will offer some financial assistance 
to Iran at the~start of the forthcoming negotia

25X1 

tions, if in turn the government will agree not to take any provocative 
action inthe oil areas in connection with implementing the oil nation
alization law during the negotiations. The Embassy reports that the 
British Foreign. Office has become concerned over the recent increase 
in anti-British and anti-AIOC propaganda in Iran. 

Comment: Prime Minister Mossadeq, who 
is seriously concerned '9ver his government's straightened financial 
circumstances, probably will be tempted by the offer, particularly 
since he himseli does not want to take any step which would prevent 
a peaceful solution of the matter with AIOC. The danger remains, 
however, that Mossadeq will not be able to control events in the oil 
fields. Although me himself has exhibited an increasingly moderate 
tone on the ma.tter in discussing it with Ambassador Grady, his govern
ment colleagues have continued to stir un the country withttheir violent 
speeches in favor of nationalization. I 25X1 
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EASTERN EUROPE. 

Collectivization constitutes serious problem .. in Soviet Orbit: 

Reporting on the recent action of the Polish 
Politburo dissolving a Party District Com
mittee for agricultural collectivization abuses, 

. US Embassy Warsaw comments that this action 
is symptomatic of the serious doctrinal and practical problems raised 
by collectivization in the Soviet Orbit The Embassy notes as evidence 
of Comm,unist pre.-occupationw1th this problem: (1) recent modifica
tions of the collectivization program in Poland and Hungary; and (2) 
airing of collec.tivization difficulties in Czechoslovakia during the recent 
Party upheavals. 

~omment: Collectiviza~ion has been used by 
the Communists to release manpower for industrial expansion and also 
as a means of controlling the peasantry. While the former objective 
has been achieved in part, control of the peasant, particularly in the 
European .satellites, remains a serious problem. This is illustrated. 
by recent steps taken in Bulgaria, which is 52% collectivized, to organize 
a Party control apparatus within the Ministry of Agriculture to insure 
the proper', functioning of Bulgaria's agricultural production. 

;Additional peasant det\Ilonstrations reported in Bulgaria: • 
The Turkish press and radio during the past 
week have reported simultaneous anti
Communist peasant demonstrations through-
out Bulgaria. The US Consulate in Istanbul 
st.atesthat "uprisings in Bulgaria have been 
partiall, confirmed" by Bulgarian immigrants 
interrogated in Turk.ey who state that demonstra
tions took place in the widely separated cities . 

of Shuman, Pleven and Svilengrad late in May. The immigrants also 
stated ~hat anti-regime pamphlets have been recently distributed in 

- 5 -
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large Bulgarian towns. 
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7. Yu slav officials react favorabl to senate hearin 
po cy: 

Ambassador Allen reports that high;Yugoslav • 
officials have 'generally reacted favorably to 
the current debate ,on US foreign policy and 
have expressed confidence, that the administra,,:, 

Uon',s policywUlbevindicated. Yugoslav leaders have followedwtth, ' 
particlilar interest and approval Senator Fulbright's view that US ' 
foreign poliCY Iilhould be, based on opposition to aggression and his Op
position to MacArthur's inclination to vij'lw aU Marxists aUke. Aml:Jassa. 

, dor Allen feels that the debate will have salutary results in Yugoslavia ' 
by convincing the Yugolsavs that US policy is based squarely onoPposi-,' , 
tion ,to aggressiolland that the US is supportiilg rearmament s,olelylor' 
defenSive purposes. 
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LATIN AMERICA 

~anamanian Government to penalize ships violating UN embargo: 

Following a US request, the Foreign Minister 
of Panama stated that his government would 
report to the UN Additional Measures Com
mittee, prior to 18 June, the penalties which 

Panama would apply to ships of Panamanian registry violating the UN 
embargo •. 

Comment: The subtraction of ships under 
Panamanian registry from the Western flag vessels carrying strategic 
materials to Communist China would be a substantial contribution to 
the effectiveness of the UN embargo, since the Panamanian merchant 
marine is'( one of the largest (approximately 900) in the':}Vorld. Ef
fective enforcement of penalties, how'ever, might reduce the number 
of ships registered in Panama and thereby cut into the government's 
revenue from registry and property taxes. Consequently, the degree 
of enforcement will be a further test of the cooperativeness<pr the newly 
installed Arosemena administration. . 
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PROBABLE-DEVELOPMENTS IN *AH  IN 1952 
r IN THE ABSENCE OF AN OIL SETTLEMENT 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The probability of Mossadeq or another 5. Never thdta* 9m economic position of 
National Front leader continuing as Iran will t w r progressively more pre-
Prime Minister at least for the present —carious ani the Mossadeq government 
appears strong. His parliamentary post* will be undor Increasing pressure to sat-
tion and that of the National Front will lsfy the hqps lor aodal and economic 
probably be further strengthened as a re- benefits aiwed by the nationalization 
suit of the current elections. It Is unlike- program. 

ly that the Shah will Influence event* In e Failure teprtde these benefits would 

the immediate future. be likely to lad many National Front 
2. The maintenance of National Front supporterttotamto the Tudeh Party, 
strength to the present highly volatile , . . .- s.. . .. 
situation will depend primarily on the J: U ^ , N a t J o n a l 

government's success to solving financial front leadmiti have (Ufflculty to agwe-
problems resulting from the nationals- J " ™ ? * popular de-
tion of oil and to satisfying the basic eco- ."onomicbeneflts 
nomlc and social demands which have E ^ ^ f S t 
been Intensified by the nationalization J * * 5 * * * * * * J ^ V i 

' through aid measures, the National 
. ,/« „ ^ Front goreanmt would probably be 
3. It Is unhkdy that Iran can seU A- forced to a*c* authoritarian methods, 
nancially significant amounts of oil to 
non-Soviet orbit countries without the 8- If the Ntfonal Front government U re-
acquiescence of AIOC, or will obtain aig- P ĉed by awervative government the 
nificant oU revenues from sales to the new government would almost certainly 
Soviet orbit countries. be forced to Make concessions to nation-

4. However, the Mossadeq government ^ f^-t^topaleby authoritar-

can meet its essential obligations for two 
or three months by resorting to the vari-.. 9. We thuskfim that barring establish-
ous expedients available to it without-: roent of aritoritarian rule, either by the 
legislative action by the Majlis. It can National ftont «r by the conservatives, 
probably gain the backing of the new- the TudehyotwtU for gaining control 
Majlis for measures which would avert a over the o—try win substantially in-
fiscal breakdown at least through the- crease. How»er,wedonot believe that a. 
cummer of 1952. Tudeh coupbtmmtoeat. 

l : 



DISCUSSION 
Iho  Present Sitvofion 
10. Prime Minister Mossadeq and the National 
Front movement continue to dominate the 
political scene in Iran. They have retained the 
enthusiastic support, particularly In Tehran, 
of the urban worker*, shopkeepers, teachers, 
students, government employees and religious 
aealots who, under Mossadeq's leadership, 
have seised the political Initiative from the 
traditional ruling groups of wealthy mer-
chant* and landlords. Although his followers 
in the National Front do not form a firmly-
knit party, and some are ambitious, self-seek-
ing politicians like Mullah Kashani and 
Hoscin Makki, Mossadeq will most likely be 
able to prevent a split in the National Front 
in ihe near future. 

11. The oil crisis has not had any noticeable 
effect on the national standard of living, and 
has only begun to affect payment of govern-
ment salaries. A3 though the oil industry has 
provided the Iranian Government with no 
royalties since April and no other foreign ex-
change since September, Mossadeq has been 
able to delay a financial breakdown by draw-
ing on the reserves maintained to cover 
issuance of bank notes and b7 diverting funds 
from the 8even Year Plan Organisation. Civil 
service, army, and security force salaries are 
no more in arrears than usual. All the Iran-
tan oti workers formerly employed by the 
AIOC are stm being paid by the Iranian Gov-
ernment, even though the vast majority are 
not fully employed. With regard to nx*t 
petroleum products, Iran's Internal needs 
have been supplied by the JCermanshah re-
finery, which has been kept in operation, and 
by limited production at the Abadan refinery. 
Meanwhile, the overwhelmingly peasant ma-
jority of Iran's population has remained un-
affected by the present crisis. Despite some 
usual instances of local crop failure, this 
year's food crop has been approximately nor-
mal, prices have remained stable, and there 
have been no shortages of sugar and tea, the 
only Imported staples in Iran's diet. 

11. Conservative opposition to Mossadeq is 
at present disorganised, hesitant, and fear-
ful. This opposition is drawn mainly from 

the traditional ruling group, many members 
Of which fear they will toe their parliamen-
tary seats in elections conducted by the Mossa-
deq government. Although a lutstantial ma-
jority in the Majlis is basically opposed to 
Mossadeq. most of the deputies have support-
ed him on the oil Issue and acquiesced In 
Mossadeq's decision to hold elections while his 
popularity was high. Mfesadeq's critics are 
reluctant to expose themselves to the mob hys-
teria and possible violence which they fear 
Mossadeq's group or the Tudeh Party might 
bring to bear against them. More important, 
they have been restrained by the Shah's fail-
ure to commit himself to support the removal 
ofMossadeq. Although the Shah asserts that 
Mossadeq's oil policy will prove disastrous for 
Iran, he has been unable to agree with the op> 
position on a suitable successor to Mossadeq 
and apparently fears that an attempt to re-
move Mossadeq at this tyme would lead to his 
own assassination or to a revolution against 
his throne. i 

IS. The Communist-dominated Tudeh Party 
has bettered 1U position considerably during 
Mossadeq's tenure of office. Although Mossa-
deq is basically hostile to 8oviet imperialism, 
his government has failed to take a clear <ut 
stand against the Tudety Party, primarily be-
cause Mossadeq Is unwilling to take drastic 
action against an organisation which he be-
1ieves can be kept und4r control and which 
supports the government on the nationaliza-
tion Issue. In addition, some National Front 
leaders and government officials appear to be 
Tudeh sympathisers. As a result, Tudeh has 
been able to carry on a program of agitation 
and demonstrations and has gained Increased 
support, notably amonf students, industrial 
workers, and civil servants. While the slse 
of the Tudeh Parly cannot be accurately de-
termined, we believe 1U present strength is 
much lower than the several hundred thou-
sand supporters claimed by Tudeh during Its 
heyday in i m Recent US and British field 
estimates give a total of about 8,000 actual 
members in the Tehran area (with perhaps 
three or four times as many sympathisers) 
and a total of some 5,000 members in the oU 



field ue*. In Azerbaijan, and along the Cu-
pUn coast. The Tudeh baa succeeded In pene-
trating several departments of the govern-
ment (notably Education and Justice), al-
though not to the extent of seriously influenc-
ing government policy or operations. Available 
evidence Indicates that Tudeh has bad less 
success in penetrating the army and security 
forces. 

14. Mossadeq's current foreign policy repre-
sents a compromise between the basic nation-
alist desire to eradicate all foreign Interfer-
ence in Iran and Iran's need for foreign assist-
ance. Mc*sadeq and most of his followers are 
as much opposed to Soviet as to British inter-
ference In Iran, and abo are suspicious of 
closer ties with the US. They fear that such 
ties would lead to direct political or economic 
penetration which would oblige Iran to com-
mit itself to the West or antagonise the USSR. 
Nevertheless, Mossadeq has recognised, as 
most Iranian leaders have in the past, that 
Iran cannot maintain a completely isolationist 
position, and Is following out the traditional 
policy of balancing off the great powers 
against each other. Although his followers 
have not hesitated to attack the US as well as 
the UK, Mossadeq has asked that the US pro-
vide emergency financial assistance to Iran 
until such time as the oU industry is restored 
to production. Be has simultaneously entered 
Into negotiations for a new trade agreement 
with the USSR and has reportedly sought oil 
technicians from the 8oviet bloc as well as 
from various Western countries. He has also 
reportedly entered negotiations with Poland, 
Czechoslovakia and Hungary for the sale of 
Iranian oU. 

Probable Economic Developments Under 
Mossod*c| 
15. In the absence of an oil settlement, Iran 
will continue its efforts to sell to any ros* 

- tomer. It Is unlikely, however, that Iran could 
sell financially significant amounts of oil to 
non-Soviet orbit countries without the acqui-
escence of AIOC and the other major Western 
distributors. Moreover, as further discussed 
below. It Is unlikely that Iran could obtain 
significant oil revenues from sales to the 
Soviet orbit countries. 

16. Although Mossideq will probably continue 
to seek U8 aid to enable him to meet his 
budgetary deficitr-wfcich would make it easier 
for him to stand firm on his own terms for 
an oil settlement and would temporarily 
strengthen his political position — It to In-
creasingly clear that he opposes the develop-
ment of closer military and political ties with 
the West. He has vacillated on giving formal 
approval to the continuance of the US mili-
tary missions and the military aid program. 
He also has strong objections to becoming 
subject to the US economic advice. Although 
be was recently prevailed upon to sign a Point 
IV agreement, he has thus far refused to pro-
vide the assurances that would enable Iran to 
o'jtain military assistance under the Mutual 
Security Program. If he fails to receive US 
aid to relieve his growing budgetary diffi-
culties, be may terminate the contracts of the 
US military missions and eventually curtail 
US technical and economic a&sistarce activ-
ities In Iran. However, It is also possible that 
Internal pressures may force him to go further 
in giving commitments to the US than he 
would personally favor. Meanwhile, he will 
almost certainly make greater efforts to ex-
pand Iran's economic relations with other 
countries Including the 8ovlet bloc, providing 
they do not appear to involve foreign interfer-
ence In Iran's domestic affairs. 

17. As an alternative to US aid, Mossadeq 
almost certainly would press forward with 
negotiations now under way with Poland, 
-Chechoslovakia and Hungary for the sale of 
some two million tons of Iranian oil, and wfll 
probably also seek oil deals with other mem-
bers of the Soviet Woe or with the USSR itself. 
However, It Is unlikely that the Soviet bloc 
could provide enough tankers to move finan-
cially significant quantities of oU from Iran, 
and thus the sale of. oil to the Soviet bloc 
would probably not provide Mossadeq with a 
lasting solution ot his financial problems. 

18. The USSR might attempt to gain political 
advantages In Iran by providing Mossadeq 
with limited advances against future oU de-
liveries or by satisfying Iran's dollar and gold 
claims against Ihe USSR Soch measures 
would have only a temporary effect on the 
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financial position of the Mossadeq govern-
ment- We do not believe that the USSR would 
be willing to give Mossadeq sufficient assist-
ance to solve Iran's financial problems except 
on teims which he would be unable to accept. 
The Soviets probably estimate that their best 
chance of gaining control of all or parts of 
Iran is by allowing the situation to continue 
to deteriorate rather than by bolstering any 
Iranian Government. 

19. The loss of foreign exchange as a conse-
quence of the closing of the oU industry will 
force the Iranian Government in the coming 
months to reduce imports largely to the level 
whkh can be financed from the proceeds of 
nonoU exports. Because of the high level of 
exports which has characterised Iranian for-
eign trade in the Korean war period and 
which Is expected to continue at a substantial-
ly similar level for at least over the next six 
months, and because of the still uncommitted 
Central Bank rxfldings of foreign exchange 
of approximately SO million dollars, it Is Im-
probable that the government would be forced 
during the next six months to cut imports to 
a point where the standard of living will be 
seriously affected. Nevertheless Iran's eco-
nomic position without oil revenues Is pre-
carious. The prospects for Iranian-financed 
economic development are largely foreclosed. 
A crop failure or a dccline in exports would 
lead to quick and serious difficulties. In any 
event, maintenance of imports at politically 
satisfactory levels would lead to a steady drain 
on foreign exchange reserves, which, in time, 
would leave Iran with no margin for contin-
gencies. 

20. The chief impact of the cessation of oil 
production has up to now been on the fiscal 
position of the government 'The monthly 
oudget deficit has increased to about four 
times the rate of the first half of 1251. (At 
the new exchange rate of approximately 60 
rials, to the dollar the current estimated 
monthly deficit would be 6.5 million dollars.) 
During the past four months this deficit has 
been financed largely by drawings upon the 
40 million dollars of sterling transferred last 
August from the note cover. Within a month 
th* remainder of this sterling will have been 

•old to the Central Bank for local currency. 
The Government could, without reference to 
the Majlis, maintain its current rate of deficit 
spending through April provided It carried 
through with the bond drive more vigorously, 
and In addition took steps to enable the Na-
tional Iranian OU Company to borrow directly 
from the Central Bank, drew upon the 8 mil-
lion dollars recently acquired from the Inter-
national Monetary. Fund, sold government 
stocks of wheat and sugar, and undertook 
other possible improvisations. 

21. If It Is to meet Its essential obligations 
beyond April, the Mossadeq government will 
have to seek legislative authority enabling 
the Central Bank to Increase the currency 
Issue and make additional loans to the gov-
ernment. Resort to such tactic, however, 
would arouse serious opposition In the present 
Majlis and therefore Mossadeq will probably 
not seek this authorisation until after the 
convening of the new Majlis (now scheduled 
for late February) in which National Front 
strength will probably be sufficient to give 
the Mossadeq government legislative author-
ity to meet Its obligations through the sum* 
mer of 1952. The ability of the government 
to continue to meet Its financial obligations 
In the absence of adequate oil revenues thus 
depends upon Its will and determination to 
resort to the expedients available to it, and 
upon Its success in persuading the Majlis to 
follow Its lead. 

Prospects For The Survival Of Tht 
Mossodeq Regime : 

22. The survival of the Mossadeq government, 
however, will not depend solely upon its abili-
ty to avert a financial breakdown. The popular-
ity of the Mossadeq government derives large-
ly from its success in "liberating" Iran from 
British Interference. However, the unrest 
which has found expression through, and has 
been Intensified by, the oil nationalisation 
Issue Is not likely to subside now that the 
AIOC has been ejected. Although Mossadeq 
will continue to benefit from popular opposi-
tion to the British, he will have increasing dif-
ficulty drawing public attention away from 
his failure both to fulfill promises of economic 
Improvement and to derive significant bene-



fits from Irtn'i oU resource*. He is thus Ukdy 
to be faced with the possibility of losing popu-
lar support 

33. Although the new Ma J Us will probably 
continue to support Moasadeq on the issue of 
British interference, the National Front ma* 
Jority b itself likely to split on other Issues. 
The government mil] almost certainly hare 
difficulty In agreeing on and In obtaining 
Majlis support for measures which would allay 
popular demand for social and economic bene-
fits. Failure to canv through with such 
measures would probably lead many support-
ers of the National Front, both within and 
outside the Majlis, to turn to the Tudeh 
Party, which ts the only disciplined party In' 
Iran offering a clear-cut program of social and 
economic reform. In order to forestall such 
a development, the National Front govern-
ment would probably be forced to adopt 
authoritarian methods. 

24. The tendency of minority groups and pro-
vincial leaders to ignore the writ of the cen-
tral government would also Increase if the 
National Front government failed either to 
keep Majlis support or to adopt authoritarian 
methods. Mossadeq apparently distrusts the 
army and the gendarmerie and has given 
them little support This may eventually 
have a serious effect on their morale and con-
sequently on their will and ability to maintain 
the government's authority over such potent-
ially separatist elements as the Azerbaijani, 
the Kurds, the Bakhtlaris, and the Qashqais, 
as well as In Tehran* Vb* ability of the gov-
ernment to maintain frontier security and 
collect taxes would decline. A weakening of 
the government's central authority would 
greatly enhance the danger of a substantial 
Increase In Tudeh influence, not only In Teh-
ran but partJcuiarly among the oil workers 
In the Bouth and the population of Iran's 
northern provinces. There would also be 
greater opportunities for Soviet exploitation. 

15. It Is probable that either Mossadeq or 
another National Front leader will continue 
as Prime Minister, at least for the present 
The Shah has the constitutional power to dis-
solve the Majlis and can usually remove a 
Prime Minister from office. He also Is Com-

mander lnOMcf the Army and hu the sup- 3 
port of the It Is extremely unlikely that 
he would wMi power to remove Mossadeq as 
long as the fetter has the support of the .J 
Majlis, since wh a move might lead to serious 
civil dlstuAmt*. If Mossadeq's popular sup-
port weaken the chances of his removal by :]'-
normal pcttkal axan* will lncrei-*e. In this vfev 
•vent, the fcadomtng group will probably • ** 
try to reasnt Is control over the central gov-
ernment aai may be successful if a suitable . 
leader 

26. A conaanrtJre regime, however, would be-
confronted the same social and economic 
problems, km  attempt by a new government 
to obtain settlement on terms presently 
acceptable la the West would meet with the 
most vtgom opposition by the National 
Front an! Ok Tudeh Party. Consequently, 
in oruer Is slay In power and cope with the 
situation, wmk a successor regime would al-
most certririy be forced to make concessions 
to national* sentiment and to rule by author-
itarian: 

tf. We fhm believe that during 1652 there 
will be lnoeMtng demands for social and tco-
nomic boROs which Mossadeq and the Na-
tional TmA will find It hard to satisfy with-
out adopting authoritarian methods, partly 
because tf fee lack of unity in the National 
Front azd (arty because of difficulties to 
meeting llwriil requirements. Barring e* 
tabUshisflt af authcriUrian rule either by 
the NatloMt Ftoot or by the conservative, 
the Tuddi potential for gaining control over 
the country wDl substantially increase. How-
ever, a Twfch coup is not considered Immin-
ent for ttt fcDowing reasons: 

a. The* b no evidence of appreciable Tu-
deh penctatton of the armed forces; 

b.  So  fer as k knowb the key ministries (de-
fense, co—mlrstiona, and internal security) 
have not keen effectively penetrated by the 
Tudeh; 

e. That * no Indication that the Tudeh 
has an amed paramilitary organisation of 
any slgnBomt; and, 

d. That Its been strong rivalry between 
the Natlart Front and the Tudeh co most 
matter* We believe this rivalry will continus 
for the forfed of this estimate. 
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PROBABLE DEVELOPMENTS IN IRAN THROUGH 1953 

TliE PROaLfM 

To utIInat.e !lfOblbll tullll'e dnelopmon1.l In irall UI"""b lWM. 

CONCLUSIONS 

L TIle Inn .. " oIt,.UorI conlalna .00 

many element& .. lIIIItal>II!IJ thAI It 10 
ImpoMlble to eatllll.l.le willi ...,Me1"108 
tor more Ulan " IIIar1. pertacI. On \hi 
bull ot p ..... nt Lpd! •• Uona, _"\'Or, 11 
IPPfII.tI probable Ulal " NlUonIU FI'QI\I 
....... tmn.nt will rem&ln.ln POW!' IhlouJh 
10M, cIeIIplto IrowInf: unrfllL The II"'" 
.... !tII!I'l1 hu u.. c.p&bIhly to takI .nee
UN ~ft _ 10 elwlcl! mob 'rio
IeDCIIILZ>I1 TI>deh 1I&l1.lUon and .-Ill prob
&b\J conlin"" to loCI IIalI\ll. lpedlle chaI· 
!enpo of thlI IUrt ... UIe7.n.oo. The 
romnment le ~11 to n!\aIn !.he back· 
Inl 01 tho I!.hah and OCIntro/ Over tho 
_Unl, IDl'ClII. AlU\ov.,h \hi dlnp< of 
_rIoIu Twiah lnl!llrauon oj' lb. NlUon&I 
I'l'OIIt and the I","mmenl bureo.ucracy 
oantlnuel, .... beUn. thtol Tudah will not 
be able to pin control oIlhII &<mmmeni 
by thla mHo" durin, 1m. N<Ilt.ber th. 
fI'OUPI oppaoin. tho N"Uon&l ......,\ nor 
u.. Tudrb l'ul.J ... 1lkoIJ 10 daftlap tho 
Itrona;lh to OftI"Uuow the N"uaaal rrml 
b, """*Il\\Ulmsl ~ Dr bJ fo ..... In 
11153. 

unt.'fOfabIIapcn.....ul n.. ...... m _ 
mont 'nd ' hI, wUI be able to aIItaltI 
tundl tor III OfIIIr'.Uon. Same IntllUon 
wlU _. capl\al deYeIopment wtll be 
ellr!''''''. and urban living It&ndlrdl 
",Ul '"U. Ho .. ~ver, we do not boll" .. 
that econom!e t~to .... ln thomoel .... wtll 
1'81\111 In U.I tr .. rthroor (If 1M N.tlonll 
J'rant In 11163. 

S. If PfMtnl I.rendIIn llN> ...,Un ... un_ 
...... h d bf)'on<I t.IwI end 01 1~, IiIInI 
Inlemlll \OnIIona and _t.ln1Md dtterl_ 
a,,1Jon at u.. _y and at t.IwI b1.odae
WJ 1' .. 111.1<>11 at u.. ~t ml811t 
lead I.a I blPkdoom at 811'lmmlnt 
lulll<>rlty Inc! apln UI ... y till II ltut 
I III'IdUll IMurnpuan 01 CIIII\roI by 

"""' 4. fIIIltiemanl <JI. u.. all dllpu~ wlU! u.. 
UK 11 unllUl, In 111M. 

l. Dwtnc IOU I ...... wlU I nempt 1.0 .. U 
011 to 0\11 ... buyen. bath In ilia "'LlIt. 
BIac I.IId Ihoo Wilt.. Bbar\qfl at IVlktta 
wID Urnl\ M.lM 1.0 u..lIoYlet BIac 1.0 IOktn 
ImOIUItI. Smo.ll Indep.mdenl WMtlm 

3. Even In the I~_ at aubllVlUll 011 oll compllll .. wlll probably n<>I bur 1111-
rennU61 Ind 01 fCllflliJ1 ocooam\<l l!d. nlAet.n1 qUlntltlN at oil. W • .011111&1<1 
I'an IlI\n pmIllb1, Uporl enoueh 1.0 ply Ihll mljtlr We.~m "II COrnl"'nlH ...til 
fa, _till Jmpotll tll' DUllh \iW, un_ l"1li1 be .!IUna- to m&lu! an llireemen\ 
10M I~ 11 I .. """" erop flllu ... lit an .,1\b ItIII 10 Jane ... til. cunenl le,lI, 
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, 
economic, and poIU.lcaI obItaollll nIIL 
Nenl'th.l .... IOIll& mo4erJ.W-&l1l8l\ <>Il 
onmpanJeo ore beIIomlng rutlve, and It 1.1 
poulble th&t combln&tkma tor til. pur_ 
ch'" and tnnIport 01 IUbat.enU&l quail_ 
UUoo 01 IranllU\ 011 may be llItode unleu 
t./>e .. III dl,...,! and ' Iron, oIlJlIe\Jon by 
the US K""ommenl The BriUIIh 1rO\Ild 
pt<>IIably repnI Iny I.IT&ngoment be
t_n US all <:OPlpanl .. Ind Iran, In the 
abaonoo of BrltJah tlOnCurrence, ... Ierl-
0\lI bNaeh of UK-US IIOlldarlty. 

~. Kuhan! or poeolbly II.ru>tIlor National 
Front J might roplllce va-"d"l 
durlni' Any IUCCOllllOl WOUld p ...... 
Ibly be foreed In _ II> nllhlMs tacUci 
1<1 .umln&u OJ>I)OIltion. In hi. 'lruRle 
\.0 oUmlnat& Ill. <lppDllUon and partlcu
l.rly U he 'all"" to do 10, Tu4eh In!lu.,,,,,, 
&nd apportunlUea lor pining canlrol 
W<>II1d In""' .... rapidly, 

1. The y';"wdoq rellirne ' Im",,! cenalnly 
desIres to keep US IUPport .. I. oounur
W<Ilahl 10 tho USSR and IIpp ... ". to ... nl 
US <ICOI\omlc .nd mllitary aaaI.~""", 
No ... ,thelUl, there will probably be .n In-

, 
cnulnil dl5pao1t1on to blamo the US, not 
only lor Iran'. fallure In lleUlubatantJal 
t.mountl 01 011 or In obloaln an all .. tLle
ment, bllt abo for Iran', llnano.\ &nd 
econDl"l11e dllnculU ... 

8. Ther<lnre, the US PoInt Four and mlll
tary mLlAJono .... likely to ftnd It _ 
mere <I~ult UI oporat.e durin&; IBM 
than .1 present. They would prnIIably 
be pl.recj Wldor .. _ reotrlotlona if 
Kuhan! or othor elluemllta came to 
power. HoweTer, neither tho Mouadoq 
Oovernmllllt nor I. ouceeaoor N .. tI""1.1 
Front rea!!lI8I1l!k.!y t.o •• pol thue ml._ 
lIlonl durlni 19&3 .. 

8. The UlIBH appoo.l1I La bell ... " u....t t.h& 
Iranian a1tlll.tI<>n II deYftlopl<li 1 • • onbIy 
to Ita obJ""Uvea. Wo do not I>elleft thl.t 
!.he USSR wUl take d .... U. I.<lUon In Iran 
durlnK 111~ "nlMo there II • I ... more 
.maul detetLontJon of Iran!o.n Internal 
.!./IbUlty th.n !.I"""!EII1n til .. eotJmate. 
Howe"r, the U8SR hM!.he oapt.bUlty tor 
IIreo.tly lncreu!nK Ita overt and covert In· 
!.arl.= In Iran .. I &I1y time, to the 
det"rllllftn\ of U8 """urlly !ntereot.. 

~5CUSS!oN 

IWlIODUCTION romaln In po ...... wen .. , .. " .. uillmalo 
rol. I" VI. _loW .. ) conIIlol, wlllllopend In 
Iara:' "'""" .. on !J\O N.1Icm<II Front' • • ',oe '5. 

In _king 0111 OOiullorul \0 tno oerLouo 00<\I.I, 
poIllIo:.l. o.n<I ~""'''' prol>l ..... whloh wIU 
.... 'ronl n durlnll" tIl. ".,,1 ,ou. 
II. Alt.lu>up un",,1 In 'ran dert_ 'r"", • 
"""pie. 0' t .. toro •• \eJu'l1nf 'or beyond "'" 
oil dlOpulo with lb. 11K, Iblo dleputo __ 
Il10_ hu booorno "'" 'oc&! polnt 01 poIllI<&I 
&<:11.lIy. Vo:!""oq r<XIe t.o po .... on Ibe 
)00"" 0/ no.\Ion.alI"Uon 0' 0I1 •• nc1 hie.. nt 
pollll<o.l .t.renI!th <Ie" ... i&I"JI.ly If<>II'l hie """" 
Un""" 110ft ..... 0/ Il1o UK. 
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I" ' to <l1II'InI Il1o porio<I '" IIUt __ 

PlOIAllE DfV~LOPM£NTS ~ THE AIr.f~CE 

01' II NEGOTlAnO 5fTTlfMl'HT 
Tho on ~f<lbl.m 

II. lila ~lIl!ktl11h.\ 1,.., wlU IOU IlIn_i 
qua"lIuoo 01 011 durin( 1~1IiI ",,1_ 11 0&11 
maIIo 0""""10"""'10 ... 1It • rn.oJ'" W .. lOm 
poln:Moum d .. trt .... 11111 ~rm ... _DIllIOn 
of _ .. 1 .. _ IIrmL A1UJo>U&I\ 11 10 lin\)' 
\0 111;11 lurtllor 1.nI<I. ",_ ... ,10 wltII _ 
_ ..... "1_ ulIInJ /<0' <IoIInJJ 01 I . ...... 
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PROBABLE DEVELOPMENTS IN IRAN THROUGH 1953 

- THE PROBLEM 

To estimate probable future  developments in Iran through 1953. 

C O N C L U S I O N S 

1. The Iranian situation contains so 3. Under these circumstances, the Corn-
many elements of  instability that it is munist Tudeh Party is not likely to de-
impossible to estimate with confidence  velop the strength to overthrow the 
for  more than a few  months. On the National Front by constitutional means 
basis of  present indications, however, It or by force  during the period of  this estl-
appears probable that a National Front mate. Although the danger of  serious 
government will remain in power through Tudeh Infiltration  of  the National Front 
1953, despite, growing unrest. The gov-7 3 3 the bureaucracy continues, Tudeh In 
emment has the capability to take effec-  also unlikely to gain control by this 
tive repressive action to check mob vio- means during 1953. Nevertheless, unex-
lence and Tudeh agitation and will prob- pec ted events, such as a serious crop 
ably continue to act against specific  failure  or a split in the National Front 
challenges of  this sort as they arise. The as a result of  rivalry among its leaders, 
government Is likely to retain the back- would increase Tudeh capabilities grat-
ing of  the Shah and control over the_ ly- And If  present trends in Iran con-
security forces.  tinue unchecked beyond the end of  1953, 

* « .V v » v . 4. 1 .. rt^g internal tensions and continued 
2. Even in the absence of  substantial oU d e t e r l o r a U o n # t h e ^ m y and of  the 
revenues and of  foreign  economic aid, budgetary position Of  the government 
Iran can probably export enough to pay., ^ U k e l y to lead to a breakdown of  gov-
for  essential imports through 1953, un- €™m e nta l authority and open the way 
less there is a serious crop failure  or an f o r  ttt l e A s t a g r a d u a ] assumption of  con-
unfavorable  export market. .The gov- trol by Tudeh. 
emment probably will be able to obtain , / , .. „ 
funds  for  its operation.. Some Inflation  J-JetUemmt of  the oU dispute with the 
will occur. Capital development will UK is unlikely in 1953. 
be curtailed, and urban living standards 6. During 1953 Iran will attempt to sell 
will falL.  However, we do not believe oil to other buyers, both in the Soviet 
that economic factors,  in themselves, will Bloc and the West Shortage of  tankers 
result in the overthrow of  the National will limit sales to the Soviet Bloc to token 
Front in 1953. amounts. Small Independent Western 



oil companies will probably not buy sig-
nificant  quantities of  oil We estimate 
that major Western oil companies will not 
be willing to make an agreement with 
Iran so long as the current legal, eco-
nomic, and political obstacles exist. 
Nevertheless, some moderate-sized oil 
companies are becoming restive, and it is 
possible that combinations lor the pur-
chase and transport of  substantial quan-
tities of  Iranian oil may be made unless 
there is direct and strong objection by 
the US Government. The British would 
probably regard any arrangement be-
tween US oil companies and Iran, in the 
absence of  British concurrence, as a seri-
ous breach of  UK-US solidarity. 

6. Kashanl or possibly another National 
Front leader might replace Mossadeq 
during 1953. Any successor would prob-
ably be forced  to resort to ruthless tac-
tics to eliminate opposition. In his 
struggle to eliminate his opposition and 
particularly if  he failed  to do 00, Tudeh 
influence  and opportunities for  gaining 
control would increase rapidly. 
7. The Mossadeq regime almost certainly 
desires to keep US support as a counter-
weight to the USSR and appears to want 

US economic and military assistance. 
Nevsrtheless, there will probably be an 
increasing disposition to blame the US, 
not only for  Iran's failure  to sell substan-
tial amounts of  oil or to obtain an oil 
settlement, but also for  Iran's financial 
and economic difficulties..  . ...j 

1 
8. Therefore,  the US Point Four and 
military missions are likely to find  It 
even more difficult  to operate during 
1953 than at present. They would prob-
ably be placed under severe restrictions 
if  Kashanl or other extremists came to 
power. However, neither the Moesadeq 
Government nor a successor National 
Front regime Is likely to expel these mis-
sions during 1958. 
9. The USSR appears to believe that the 
Iranian situation Is developing favorably 
to Its objectives. We do not believe that 
the USSR will take drastic action In Iran. 
during 1953 unless there Is a far  more 
serious deterioration of  Iranian Internal 
stability than is foreseen  in this estimate. 
However, the USSR has the capability for 
greatly Increasing its overt and covert 
interference  in Iran at any time, to the 
detriment of  US security interest*. 

DISCUSSION 

INTRODUCTION 
10. Events since the nationalisation of  oil in 
1951 have profoundly  changed the political 
climate in Iran. The political forces  which 
brought Mossadeq and the National Front to 

'power are powerful  and lasting. The Shah 
and the formerly  dominant landowning class 
have lost the political Initiative, probably 
permanently. Nevertheless, the coalition of 
urban nationalists and religious sealoU which 
Mossadeq heads has no agreed program for 
the future,  being united primarily by a com-

mon desire to rid the country of  foreign  in-
fluence  and replace the traditional governing 
groups. The alility of  the National FVont to 
remain In power, as well as Iran's ultimate 
rede in the East-West conflict,  will depend tn 
large measure on the National Front's success 
in working out solutions to the serious social, 
political, and economic problems which will 
confront  it during the next year. 
11. Although unrest In Iran derives from  a 
complex of  factors  extending far  beyond the 
oU dispute with the UK, this dispute none-



theless has become the focal  point of  poUUcal 
activity. Mossadeq rode to power on the 
issue of  nationalization of  on, and his present 
political strength derives largely from  his con* 
tinued defiance  of  the UK. 

PROSPECTS FOR A NEGOTIATED 
OIL SETTLEMENT 
12. British  Attitude:  We believe that the UK 
will almost cerUinly continue to insist that 
there be some form  of  neutral arbitration of 
the amount of  compensation for  the seizure 
of  Anglo-Iranian Oil Company properties even 
though nationalization per  $e  Is no longer an 
issue. The UK will probably also continue to 
resist making payments against Iranian 
claims without first  obtaining firm  Iranian 
commitments to follow  through with a settle-
ment. 
IS. In taking this stand, the UK Is moUvated 
primarily by considerations of  prestige and 
precedent The OonservaUve government 
would face  strong political opposition at home 
if  It agreed to Mossadcq's present terms. Per-
haps more important, the British feel  that 
capitulatioh to Iran would threaten their own 
and the Western oU position generally in other 
parts of  the Middle East. Meanwhile, the 
British feel  under no immediate compulsion 
to make a settlement with Mossadeq. In the 
first  place, increased production in other areas 
has already made up for  the loss of  Iranian 
crude oU production, although the refining 
capacity at Abadan has not been fully  re-
placed. Secondly, altlKxugh the UK believes 
that lack of  oU revenues win result in pro-
gressive economic %nd political deterioration 
in Iran, it does not appear to regard a Com-
munist takeover in Iran as imminent 

14. Moreover, the British are not likely to be 
induced to make greater concessions to Iran 
by the prospect of  Iran's selling oU in the ab-
sence of  a settlement with AlOC. The UK 
probably believes that in the absence of  an 
agreement between Iran and a major US oU 
company, it can conUnue to exert economic 
pressure on Iran and prevent the shipment 
and sale of  significant  quanUties of  Iranian 
oQ in world markets. The British would 
probably regard such an agreement, in the 

absence of  British concurrence, as a serious 
breach erf  UK-US solidarity. 
is. /rants* Attitude:  Although the Mossadeq 
Oovernment desires and needs revenues from 
the sale of  oO, Its attitude toward the oU dis-
pute Is conditioned largely by poUtleal consid-
erations. Tbe National Front has manipu-
lated oil nationalization into such a powerful 
symbol of  national independence that no set-
tlement would be acceptable unless it could be 
presented to the Iranian public as a clear po-
litical victory over the UK. Mossadeq has 
been under growing pressure from  extremists 
such as Kashanl who maintain that Iran's oQ 
resources are a curse rather than a blessing 
and that Iran should reorganize Its economy 
to avoid dependence on OU revenues. On the 
other hand, Mossadeq's strength with other 
elements in the National Front has depended 
largely on his continued success In persuading 
the Iranian people that he Is doing his best to 
restore oU revenues but that he is being 
blocked by British intranslgeancc, injustice, 
and greed. Whether or not Mossadeq has the 
political strength and presUge to persuade the 
Iranian public to agree to an oD settlement on 
terms which the UK could accept, his per-
formance  to date provides no Indication that 
he desires to or wffl  do 90. On the contrary, 
he has made successively greater demands for 
British concessions, 

16. We believe, therefore,  that a negotiated 
oU settlement during the period of  this esti-
mate is unlikdy. 

PROBABLE DEVELOPMENTS IN THE AWENCC 
OF A NEGOTIATED SETTLEMENT 

The OH Problem * 
IT. Despite the severance of  diplomatic rela-
tions with the UK, Iran will probably be re-
cepUve during the coming year to further 
proposals for  a settlement of  the oU dispute. 
For political as weU as economic reasons it win 
also make every effort  to seU oil to other buy* 
era, both in the Soviet Bloc and the We«t It 
will avoid entering into any agreements which 
could be construed as violating Iran's sover-
eignty or its control of  the oD industry. 



1ft.  It is \mllkely that Iran will sell significant 
quantities of  oil during 1953 unless It tan 
make arrangements with a major Western 
petroleum distributing Arm or a combination 
of  moderate-sized firms.  Although It is likely 
to sign further  trade agreements with Soviet 
Bloc countries calling for  delivery of  Iranian 
oil, the extreme shortage of  tankers available 
to the Soviet Bloc will restrict shipments to 
token amounts. It also is unlikely to sell 
financially  significant  quantities of  petroleum 
to smalt independent Western oU companies 
in view of  the difficulties  which these com-
panies would have in chartering the necessary 
tankers and in breaking into established mar-
kets. We estimate that major Western oO 
companies will not be willing to make an 
agreement with Iran 90  long as the current 
legal, economic, and political obstacles exist. 
Nevertheless, some moderate-sized oil com-
panies are becoming restive, and It is possible 
that combinations for  the purchase and 
transport of  substantial quantities of  Iranian 
oil may be made unless there Is direct and 
strong objection by the US Government 

19. Barring an agreement with a major West-
ern concern or combination of  moderate-sized 
firms,  Iran will not realize sufficient  revenue 
from  ofl  to alleviate appreciably either the 
government's fiscal  problem or the nation's 
economic difficulties.  The principal effect  of 
such limited sales would be political. They 
would enhance Mossadeq's prestige by en-
abling him to claim success in defying  the UK 
and to claim that his government was making 
progress toward restoring on revenues. 

Economic end Finonctal 
20. To date the loss to Iran of  oil revenues 
docs not appear to have been directly reflected 
in reduced consumption levels, although in-
vestment has been slowed. Wholesale prices 
arid the cost of  living index have risen very 
little since early 1951. Since the beginning 
of  1952, there has been some drop in real in-
come and business activity, and a correspond-
ing rise in unemployment, mainly because of 
the postponement of  government disburse-
ments under budgetary pressure. 

21. Until mld-1952, the government financed 
Its deficits  mostly by selling government as-
sets to the governmenVconlrolled Bank llelll 
and borrowing from  semi-public institutions. 
By mld-1952, the government had exhausted 
nearly all its gold and foreign  exchange hold-
ings except for  the legal minimum required as 
backing for  the currency. Since mld-1952, 
the government has been meeting its deficit, 
currently running at $00,000,000 rials a 
month, principally through unsecured loans 
from  the Bank MeUL " 

22. Mossadeq is not likely to make substantial 
reductions In government expenditures. Al-
though he at one Ume considered reducing 
the armed forces  budget, more recently he 
appears to have realized the Importance of 
these forces  in maintaining order throughout 
the country. He cannot afford  to stop pay-
ments to the unemployed oU workers at Aba-
dan. Although he may attempt to resettle 
some of  those workers in other areas, ha will 
be reluctant to do so as long as there is a 
possibility of  reviving the oO Industry. Mos-
sadeq may, in fact,  be forced  to increase gov-
ernment expenditures, to provide, for  exam-
ple, working capital for  factories  and to 
finance  the small economic development proj-
ects already under way. Moreover, he must 
find  funds  for  relief  during the slack winter 
months, when some reemployed agricultural 
and construction workers customarily migrate 
to the cities. 

23. Prospects for  increasing government reve-
nues during 1953 are slight The only sig-
nificant  sources of  increased tax revenue are 
the wealthy landlords and capitalists. Al-
though Mossadeq has the authority and will 
probably make greater efforts  to tap these 
sources, perhaps in some cases by outright 
confiscation,  even full  exploitation of  thesa 
sources would not eliminate the government 
deficit  On the basis of  recent experience, 
further  bond Issues are not likely to raise ade-
quate amounts. 
24. In the absence of  foreign  aid during I95S, 
therefore,  the government will probably re-
sort increasingly to deficit  financing,  primari-
ly by unsecured loans from  the Bank Mem 



and by Increasing the amount of  currcncy in 
circulation. The government may alio re-
tort to con&xatlon of  property and the salt of 
government stocks, such aa opium and rice. 
15. Iran's imports will continue to decline. 
Although exports are expected to be slightly 
higher than the 1951-1952 level, they wUl be 
sufficient  to meet only about one-half  Iran's 
imports prior to the oil dispute. In view of 
the near exhaustion of  foreign  exchange hold-
ings, imports will have to be reduced to ap-
proximately this level, thus contributing to 
Inflationary  pressures and causing some re-
duction in urban business activity. Reducing 
imports will cause sharp reductions in the 
availability of  luxury goods and some reduc-
tions in capital goods during 195S, but is not 
expccted to deprive Iran of  essential Imports. 
There will also be a trend toward batter agree-
ments, and the already substantial Iranian 
trade with the 8ovlet Bloc will tend to in-. 
crease. 

26. The net results of  the financial  and eco-
nomic steps likely to be taken by the govern-
ment during 1953 will probably be: price in-
creases of  perhaps as much as 20 to 30 
percent; some reduction in living standards 
In the cities; a substantial increase in the na-
tional debt; a reduction of  privately held and 
government stocks; and further  postpone-, 
ment of  the government's own economic de-
velopment program. A continuing low level 
of  capital goods imports will lead to some 
deterioration of  Iran's physical plant; at the 
same time, upward pressures on the price 
level, arising in large part from  government 
deficits  and declining public confidence,  will 
bring nearer the danger of  runaway inflation. 
Moreover, the government will have little mar-
gin of  safety  for  coping with such unantici-
pated eventualities as a serious crop failure. 
Although we do not believe that these devel-
opments, singly or collectively, are likely in 
themselves to cause the overthrow of  the Na-
tional Front in 1953, a continuation of  these 
trends beyond 1953 will have a serious effect 
on political stability. 

PoGtJco! 
27. The principal internal political problems 
facing  a National Front regime will be to re-
tain popular support, to preserve unity In the 
National Front, and to maintain the morale 
and effectiveness  of  the security forces. 
21 During 1953 the dispute with the XJK  will 
gradually become -less effective  as an instru-
ment for  rallying popular support behind the 
government As the economic effects  of  the 
loss of  oil revenues become more noticeable, 
the government will be under greater pressure 
from  large properly owners to restcre oU in-
come. Tudeh and the more radical elements 
to the National Front will Increase their de-
mands for  social and economic Improvements. 
In response, the National Front government 
wBl probably attempt a more vigorous en-
forcement  of  agrarian and labor legislation. 
Enforcement  will be haphazard and win re-
quire increased use of  force.-  The agrarian 
program will be bitterly opposed by some land-
lords, and clashes between peasants and land-
lords are likely to increase. 

29l The illegal Tudeh Party will continue to 
profit  from  the gradual economic deteriora-
tion that will take place during 1953 and from 
the haphazard enforcement  of  the govern-
ment's program for  social and economic im-
provements. The party will continue its 
efforts  to weaken and divide the National 
Front, mi attempt to instigate riots and dis-
orders by peasants and urban workers, and 
will Intensify  Its propaganda against the US 
and the Shah. _ It will probably make some 
further  progress in Infiltrating  the National 
FVoot and some government agencies. How-
ever, the government has the capability to 
take effective  repressive action to check mob 
violence and Tudeh agitation. It has re-
cently outlawed strikes and will probably con-
tinue to act against specific  Tudeh challenges 
to Its authority as they arise. We believe 
that Tudeh will not be granted legal status 
during 1953 and that It will not develop suffi-
cient strength to gain control of  the govern-
ment by parliamentary means or by force. 
There Is serious continuing danger of  Tudeh 
Infiltration  of  the National *Tont and the gov-



ernment bureaucracy, but we believe that 
Tudeh will not be able to gain control of  the 
government by this means during 1953. 
SO. To maintain lUelf  In power, the govern-
ment will rely Increasingly on the security 
forces.  As stated above, the government can 
and probably will avoid substantial reduc-
tions In the military budget. Recent changes 
In the high command are not believed to have 
Significantly  reduced the morale and effec-
tiveness of  the security forces.  These will 
probably remain loyal to the government and 
If  given explicit orders will probably be capa-
ble of  maintaining order except in the unlike-
ly event of  simultaneous nation-wide riots and 
disturbances. We do not believe that the 
Tudeh Party will develop sufficient  strength 
during 1953 to Instigate disturbances beyond 
the capability of  the security forces  to 
control 

31. Mossadeq will probably continue to bene-
fit  from  the Inability of  the opposition to 
unite or exert effective  power. In the past, 
Mossadeq has shown great skill in Isolating 
his opponents and attacking them one by 
one. He is likely to continue those tactics 
and to adopt progressively forceful  measures 
against ths opposition. The Majlis has 
granted him authority to rule by decree unto 
mid-February, and we believe he will be able 
to have this power extended if  he considers 
it necessary. 
32. It seems probable that the National Front 
will remain in power during 1953. It is likely 
to retain the backing of  the Shah and control 
over the security forces.  The groups oppos-
ing the National Front are not likely to have 
the strength or unity to overthrow It How-
ever, we are unable to estimate with confi-
dence whether Mossadeq himself  will remain 
In power during 1953. Kashanl, Mossadeq's 
strongest potential opponent, will probably 
continue to exert a strong Influence  on Mossa-
deq and consequently will probably prefer  to 
remain in Uve background while Mossadeq 
continues to shoulder responsibility. On the 
other hand, Kashanl is building up his own 
political strength and might, should he so 

desire, be able to oust Mossadeq by parlia-
mentary means during 1953. 
23. Kashanl would also be the probable suc-
cessor to Mossadeq In the event of  the la tier's 
death. Regardless of  how Mossadeq is re-
placed, Kashanl or any other National Front 
successor could not ̂ e assured of  the support 
of  all the diverse elements of  the National 
Front Any successor regime would, there* 
fore,  be likely to resort to ruthlessness to 
destroy opposition. In Its struggle to do so, 
and particularly if  It failed  to do so, Tudeh 
Influence  and opportunities for  gaining con-
trol would increase rapidly. 
34. If  present trends in Iran continue un-
checked beyond the end of  1953, rising in-
ternal tensions and continued deterioration 
of  the economy end of  the budgetary position 
of  the government might lead to a break-
down of  government authority and open the' 
way for  at least a gradual assumption of 
control by Tudeh. 

PROBABLE DEVELOPMENTS IF THE UK AND 
IRAN REACH AGREEMENT ON THE Oil 
QUESTION 
35. If  the Iranian Oovernment reached an oQ 
settlement with the UK —no matter how 
favorable  to Iran — it would almost certainly 
be confronted  with violent demonstrations in 
urban centers by the Tudeh Party and prob-
ably by extremist elements in the National 
Front There would also be Immediate dan* 
ger of  Tudeh sabotage of  oil installations. 
However, the government would almost cer-
tainly have the backing of  the Shah, the 
security forces,  and the more moderate Na-
tional Front elements and would probably be 
able to suppress these disturbances. The re-
sumption of  large-scale oU exports would go 
far  toward casing the government's budgetary 
difficulties  and would enable It to take stepe 
to Increase the supply of  goods and reduce 
Inflationary  pressures, and to expand Its eco-
nomic development program. Nevertheless, 
anti-foreign  sentiment, particularly against 
the UK, would remain strong, and even with 
substantial oil revenue* the government 
would fcUU  have great difficulty  in dispelling 
the antagonisms aroused between landlords 



and peasant* and between the "hares" and 
"have note" which wouM continue to be a 
major cause of  Instability. 

PROBABLE DEVELOPMENTS If IRAN SEllS 
SUBSTANTIAL QUANTISES OF Olt WITHOUT 
BRITISH CONCURRENCE 
86. If  Iran were to succeed In making a con-
tract for  the continuing sale of  substantia] 
quantities of  oU to a major Western oU com-
pany without having reached a settlement 
with the UK, the economic effects  would be 
substantially the same as those described in 
paragraph 35 above. Tudeh reaction would 
almost certainly be violent, and there might 
be some opposition from  extremist elements in 
the National Front In any event, the gov-
ernment could suppress any disturbances that 
might arise and its prestige would be consid-
erably enhanced. Basic causes of  Instability 
would remain, but the government would be 
in a stronger position to arrest the trend 
toward eventual Tudeh control 

IRANIAN RELATIONS WITH THE US AND USSR 
37. The Mossadeq regime will probably con-
tinue Its pressure on the US to persuade the 
UK to agree to Iranian terms In the oil dis-
pute and will be quick to criticize any signs 
of  what it considers US support for  the UK. 
It will also continue to request financial 
assistance, arguing that the withholding of 
US aid increases the danger of  ultimate Tudeh 
control . 

38. The Mossadeq regime will not wish com-
pletely to alienate the US. Mossadeq almost 
certainly desires US support as a counter-
weight to the USSR and he appears to desire 
US economic and military assistance. Never-
theless, as Interna] tensions mount, there will 
be an Increasing tendency to blame the US, 
not only for  the failure  to restore substantial 
on revenues, but also for  Iran's financial  and 
economic difficulties.  The US military and 
Point Four missions In Iran may therefore 
And It even more difficult  to operate during 
1953 than at present 
39. Kashanl or other extremist National 
Wont leaders who might succeed Mossadeq 

would probably be more opposed than the 
Mossadeq regime to the exercise of  VH Influ-
ence In Iran and would probably place greater 
restrictions on US missions in Irani Bow-
ever, their recognition of  the need of  US sup-
port to counter 8ortet pressure and their 
acknowledgment of  the value to Iran of  Point 
Four aid would probably check any inclina-
tion they might have either to terminate 
Point Four aid or to expel the military 
missions. 
40. Iran's official  relations with the USSR 
will probably remain cool and guarded. Al-
though both governments win seek to Increase 
trade between Iran and the Soviet Bloc, the 
National Front wfll  almost certainly ar 1 
any action which would subject Iran to 8oviet 
domination.-On the other hand, It wtU not 
wish to destroy the USSR's value as a counter-
weight to the West In the UN, Iran will 
probably take a neutralist, anti-cotonlalist 
position and support any attempt to establish 
a neutral Arab-Asian bloc. 

41. For Its part, the USSR appears to believe 
that the Iranian situation Is developing 
favorably  to Its objectives. While continuing 
Its support of  Tudeh and Its violent radio 
attacks on the government and the 8hah, the 
Soviet Union Is unlikely to take any drastic 
action to Influence  the Iranian situation dur-
ing 1953 except in the unlikely event of  a far 
more serious deterioration of  Iranian Internal 
stability than is foreseen  in this estimate. 

41 The USSR, however, has the capability for 
greatly Increasing Its Interference  in Iran at 
any time, to the detriment of  US security 
Interests. Its capabilities include: greatly 
increased support of  disaffection  and subver-
sion In Azerbaijan, including the infiltration 
of  Soviet Azerbaijani*; greatly Increased 
financial  support for  Tudeh; offer  of  economic 
and financial  inducements to Iran; stirring 
up of  the Kurds; and heavy pressure for  the 
removal of  the US missions, legalization of 
Tudeh, and removal of  legal bans en the 
Tudeh press. The USSR would probably re-
frain  from  use of  Soviet armed forces  tn Iran, 
bccause of  the possible global consequences of 
such intervention. Soviet Intervention short 
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o! the UM of  Soviet anned force®  would prob-
ably not mult daring 1959 In the direct over-
throw of  the Iranlaq Government or the de-
tachment of  Asertetjan but oouM lure a 
seriously adverse effect  on the viability and 
integrity of  Iran and on US eecurlty interest* 
tMM-.T-rr..-- : 
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49. Negotiations on the future  of  the USSR"! 
Caiplan Bea Fisheries concession, which ex-
pires 91 January 195), taay provide an Indi-
cation of  a change In Soviet-Iranian relations, 
although both Iran and the USSR will prob-
acy ccaflne  themselves at moet to bard 
bargaining, 
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the .lectiona. A.-re, hOWW¥ar, th~t tb •• %plretloo io Jenuary 
of tbe pOW.r_ ¥oted hi. hl tb ... jlle alII ra.o¥e tbe l~at 
¥ .. tl ... of lea-llty f~ hi. pa.ltloo, he 8111 probabl, call 
tor electio .. at tbe l.et pa.aible .a..ot. 

Tbe pri ... Inlater'e tlarr~ot ¥101&tloo of the .ecret 
ballot 10 tbe r.fereodu. ..... to Indicate uoc ert~lot' O¥.r 
hie actual popular bactio" ~lthouah b. loelata tbat tbe 
people Will .opport bi. tully. Tbe cooaid.r~bl. cooa.~atl¥. 
aDd r11bttat plottlua to reeD • • bi. __ , locr .. ae 10 tb. ca.-
101 .aatbe , particularly If be tete • .ore .rbltr~rl action . 
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I. Commell' 011 the lI'I.ft1.u alr..U .. : 

C l TIle taU ..... oIlile allelllpt to nmoYe 
1_ ""'bt.el' w....' .. and llIe nlPt at the aIo&Il to BogM-d 

""p/Iutz.e IIM.deq" I:Ofttlnu«l rout • .., oil Lbe Mh_l'm &old 
10rtebtc!g,. IDOI'1! drI..l~ acUOII 011 b .. put 10 IlIm!ate aU 
OWOOIltloll. TIll priml 1II1a1ate1' tan utilise the IU""'I"" to 
,e",rate more popular ""PPOri lor 111 ..... 11 at a lillie wllea be 
II ftc,", the problelll d. bow to .. u n the , lletlan oil a "p 
and 11>01', a<De2W>le Mallia. While 11\ lba pUt Youadel( had 
110/. bteIl .. ..,. l1.li .... 11 .. to IILI ellol'lI 10 .... mon lib! et\e1QI.~, 
Ihl' Incldenl will rellllorce hll rec,,,l tet\dency to proceed 
&rbltra rily. 

Tb, ,bab" Rlibl, u.. 1II.0ltemelll oil 
u.. commlnde r 01. the IlIIperlal (IIA~. ud the royaldeCJ'H1 
to "_e KDlllI&deq arid appallll On.raI Zabedl priotl 1II1111_er 
p ....... t w... ... d.eq with the 0pp0Ii, .. 11J at NClutIDe the 8bah .. 
_Llte..wl tllrlllH or attelllpt!", to ,11ID1D&tt U. =nrclly 
a bopther. 

The TD ..... lal II.--dy co .. "'" aplut 
u.. ~ ...... " chal'Jt..e:: .11._1'1"" ,,",olumllll. n ..... ' be a:cp&eled 
10 (l • • full a_ri to MOIIOdtq In aAJ' drl ....... lnst \be court. 
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ASSESSMENT OF THE IRAFIAM3ITOTIOK 

The failure of the Iranian coup attempted by retired 
Gpneral £&hedi and by Colonel N»aari of the imperial guards 
leaves Prim* MIA Is tar WOEsadEG la * strengthened position, 
discourages and wea.ltens his divided oppo&iliou, and nay 
lead him to attempt to abolish the tounnrcby, it will make 
Mousadeq more suspicious of bis associates as well as of 

v.-1;̂  the western powers and may nalce him more arbitrary and dlf-
ficult to deal with as the internal situation continues to 

•i ' deteriorate „ 
i 0k ? "'rl • V Mossadeq who received advance notice of the plot now 

has Military control and is In a position to exploit the 
v ; - s i t u a t i o n thoroughly. The Tudeh party has already demonstrated 

in his support and he cat* generate considerable popular sym-
pathy by presenting this latest maneuver against him as a 
foreign-inspired plot against tbe Iranian people, These cir-
cumstances help Mossadeq secure the election of a naw and 
more amenable Majlis. 

Thtf prise sinister publicly announced on 16 August that 
oew elections would be set after be hid aaended the electoral 
law. In view of his success lb con trolling the recent re-
ferendum on the abolition of the present Majlis he may also 
he successful in controlling the election of new Majlis 
deputies. It bad been as&uwed In recent days tbfit Uossadoq 

R *ould ha*e great difficulty in doing this since the con-
bii rvii Lives largely control Lh« iroutili y&ide and Tudoh might 

t-. :. *l«ct some of its own representatives and give the prime 
& j minister only limited support. 

..J.-V -
-

- v-f .. 

- - -* : t -

.. ] 

si' 
J B • 

- - '4- "-

. i.L *> r The failure of the Zahedi-Nas*rl coup, the arrest of 
opponents of the prime minister »nd the suggestion of 

aore drastic action eill have widwuproad repercussions among 
the various groups and individuals Who VOuld like to remove 
Kotndiq. 

Hullab Esshaai although a hitter opponent of the prime 
minister tends to withdraw quickly whenever Mossadeq is in 
tbe ascendancy, Tbe small opposition groups of the now 
dismissed Majlis likewise lack courage. The disgruntled 



army officers are not tn a position to set as long as the 
chief of staff tad the chain of command m a i n in Mossadeq'a 
control. 

At this point there appears to he no other group or 
ccnblnatlon which is ready to try to act against the prl«e 
sinister or which if it did act could anticipate success. 

The involvement of the abab, wbo signed tto decrees to 
remove Kossadeq nnd to appoint General zahodl as the next 
prime minister, poses a serious threat to the monarch;* Hie 
ehah's flight to Baghdad and the prominent position occupied 
in the coup by the commander of the imperial guard is aa open 
invitation to Mossadeq to take action against the monarchy, 
Tbe pri*e minister has long wished to re*ove all power from 
the shah and on occasion has given indications of a desire 
to remove him* if he does not succeed in enforcing abdication 
he will manage to strip from him the remaining veatlges of 
power, 

tbe prime minister wbo has long been fearful of assas-
sination nay now he expected to act more ruthlessly In main-
taining himself, He has long been convinced that the British 
are plotting bin removal, Tbe leftisb press la Tehran has 
begun a campaign accusing the United State? of implication 
in the present coup* Hossadeq may come to view America and 
Britain as joint conspirators. 

The prime minister, however, has consistently boped for 
American aid and accordingly has not broken with the United 
States, Bis past policy may accordingly be continued* Re 
may be expected to break with the united states only if be 
is convinced that he can get nothing or if be is In need of 
a new whipping boy in order to generate more popular support. 

The Tudcb baa already cone out against the shah and 
is charging American Involvement* Tfaey may he eipected to 
give full support to Mossadeq in bis drive to remove or 
weaken the &hah. 

Under these conditions tbe economic and political deter-
ioration a£ Iran will continue. Mossadeq, forced to lean on 
the Tudcb4 nay be expected to retain political control but Till probably assume a more dictatorial position and indulge 
In more chicanery to maintain himself. 

- a -
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CHHOKOWM1T 
(Tehran timeh ehlch la Sj hours a bead of EST) 

13 August 

15 August 3300 

2330 
* 

16 Au£ust 0100 

oaso 

oeoo 

0700 

lOOD 
1030 

Shah signed d«cri» dismissing Hcssadeq and 
appointing General Zahedi prime minister. 
Colonel tfasari of the imperial guard arrests Deputy Chief of Stuff Eiani. 
Nasarl imprisons Minister of Foreign Affair* 
Fatemi, Minister of ftoads Haqshenas and Deputy 
Zirakzadeh. Fails to locate Chief of Staff 
Riabl. 
Fasari with armored car and soldiers attempts 
to seize Prime lillltar Mcssadeq. Nasari is 
aj-rested by Mossadeq's guards. 
Chief of Staff Riabl orders imperial guards disarmed. 

034 5 Iranian base service announces attempted coup. 
0500 Fa teal, BSqshenwE and Eiani released by 

Mossadeq'a tollflfTB, 
054S Moscow ttomt Gervlc*t quoting an Iranian 

Communist newspaper, reports that a palace-
inspired coup will he attempted in near future. 
Extraordinary meeting of the government council 
is held at Uossadeq's borne, 
First coverm#nt communique announces smashing of plot, 
Disarmament of imperial guard is cottpletsd. 
AboI qaeem Aminl. Minister of Court, is arrested by Mossadeqn 

13 50 Fatemi holds press conference announcing failure 
of plot which he says has been suspected for 
some time * 
(The sbab end tb* queen arrive in Baghdad by 
air early on the morning of the 16th,) 
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CENTBAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
OFFICE 07 CDRRENT INTELLIGENCE 
17 August 1953 

COKaKHT QW TTIE ATTEMPTED COPj*_IH_IlUW 

The failure of tbe uHitary coup in Tehran and the flight 
of the stiah to Baghdad emphasize Prime Uiniater Kosfladaq's 
continued miatory oi the si tuition and foreshadow more drastic 
action On his part to eliminate all Opposition, The prima 
minister cab utilize the situation to generate acre popular 
support for himself at a tine ib«o be la facing the problea 
of how to secure the election of a new and more amenable kajliw, 
ffhile In the past Hossadeq had not been very ftggreseive in his 
efforts to remove his enemies, thie incident Till reiniurce bin. 
recent tendency to proceed arbitrarily. 

The shah'a flight, the iavoLvoiect of the commander of 
tbe imperial guards as- leader of the coup, and the imperial 
decrees to remove Hos&adeq and appoint General zahedl prime 
minister present Mossedeq with tbe opportunity of reducing the 
shah ha position still further or attempting to eliminate tbe 
mooarchy altogether. 

Late reports state that amy units stationed outaide the 
capital are moving toward Tehran, Since the commander-in-chief 
of the army remains loyal to Mossadeq significant army support 
for the coup is not anticipated. 
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SUMMARY 

FAR EAST 

~ British propose Korean unification in five stages (page 3). 
~.~Rhee rejects mutual defense pact with Nationalist China (page 4). 

II1Ir Yoshida plans drastic action against South Korea (page 5). 
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FAR EAST 

2. British propose Korean unification in five stages: 

The British position paper for the Korean 
political conference calls for establishing 
a unified and neutralized Korea in five 
successive stages, according to the Ameri-

can embassy in I"ondon. The steps would be internationally super
vised elections in all of Korea; establishment of an all-Korean govern
ment; unification; neutralization guarantees by the great powers plus 
Korea; and finally withdrawal of foreign troops. 

The paper also states that the UN should 
'resist any proposal by the Communists for the formation of a joint 
North-South Korea government along the lines they have proposed 
for Germany. If unification is impOSSible, the British suggest a 
modus vivendi to permit withdrawal of at least part of the UN forces 
and the creation of a buffer zone in central Korea under a joint or 
neutral commission. 

25X1A _ 3 _ 
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.Comment: The latest Communist 
proposals on Korea and Germany hive called for unification 
through the creation of a joint legislature, which would then 
formulate plans for "free" elEictions, and this again seems to 
be the likely pattern. The Communists may propose, however, 

. that troop withdraWal be accomplished prior to any discussions 
on unlfi.catlon. 

Elections to cover all of Korea would 
be opposed by President Rhee, who insists that the 100 vacant 
seats in the South Korean legislature be filled by elections limited 
to the north. The remaining 150 seats are occupied by assemblymen 
largely under Rhee's control. . 

3. Rhee rejects mutual defense pact with Nationalist China: 

I I 
On 29 October President Rhee informed 
Ambassador Briggs that he had rejected 

. as "impractical" a Chinese Nationalist 
. . proposal for a mutual defense treaty be-

. tween Formosa and South Korea, and had suggested instead'a joint 
statement or declaration to the non-Communist Asian peoples. He 
told the Chinese emissary that, since the Nationalists "occupy no 
mainland territory," it made little sense to speak of Nationalist 
assistance to South Korea and that the latter was too preoccupied 
with fighting aggreSSion to help the Nationalists invade the mainland. 

Comment: Chiang .had previously stated 
that.since both South Korea and Nationalist China draw their strength 
from the United States, a bilateral pact would have little value unless 
it included American guarantees. There is no evidence available to 
indicate the reason for this Chinese Nationalist initiative. 

Both Chiang and Rhee would favor a multi
lateral Pacific pact similar to NATO in which the United States was a 
party. 

- 4 -
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4. Yoshida plans drastic action against South Korea: 

25X1AL-I ____ --.J1 

An official of the Japanese Foreign Ministry 
on 30 October made an "urgent secret appeal" 
to the American embassy for help in dissUading 
Prime Minister Yoshida from ordering retalia

25X1A 

tion against South Korea for the seizure of Japanese fishing vessels and 
their crews. He stated that Yoshida had rejected the ministry's advice, 
and instructed it to prepare plans for the expulsion of the Korean miniS
ter and closing of the mission, the use of force, and the arrest of Korean 
reSidents in numbers equal to the detained fishermen. These plans would 
be presented to the cabinet on 3 November. 

A second official later informed the embassy 
that Yoshida had already instructed.the foreign minister to ask for the 
Korean minister's recall. Both officials urged immediate American 
intercession as the only recourse. 

Comment: Both Japan and Korea have indi
cated to American officials that they desire a renewal of negotiations 
with Americans participating as official observers. Since preconference 
concessions prObably are a prerequisite for any reasonable assurance of 
success, drastic Japanese action would seriously jeopardize resumption 
of the talks, Yoshida's sudden move may be designed to meet expected 
Diet criticism. 

NEAR EAST - AFRICA 

5. Political considerations still impede Iranian oll settlement: 

• 

Prime Minister Zahedi told Ambassador 
Henderson and Herbert Hoover, Jr. on 
28 October that it would be extremely diffi
cult for him to agree to an oil settlement 

WIi1CIl pracerl Iraman oll production under foreign control. Negotia
tions for reestablishment of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company in Iran 
would be impossible, although Iran might be wUling to sell its prod
ucts to a group of distributing companies in which AIOC played a 
minor role. . 

- 5 -
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_ Zahedi also emphasized the difficulties 
, he would face if he accepted the formula in force elsewhere in the 
Near East, which would split the oil profits evenly between Iran 
and an- operating company. 

The prime minister suggested that it 
would be easier for the Iranian government if negotiations were 
carried on through the International Bank rather than directly 
with a group of operating companies. 

Comment: Zahedi's approach to the 
oil negotiations appears to reflect essentially the same political 
conSiderations as governed Mossadeq's actions. While Zahedi 
may be willing to reach an agreement on the basis of a commer
cially feaSible arrangement, he would face considerable opposition 
unless Iranian public opinion were first prepared for it. 

6; Iranian minister of court reportedly may resign: 

for the post. 

Iranian minister of court Hossein Ala 
may resign because of ersonal friction 
with the shah, 

Ala Soheili is reportedly being considered 

Comment: 'Hossein Ala, a former 
Iranian ambassador to the United States, has been a staunch sup
porter of the shah and a capable adviser. 

Soheili, who has the reputation of being 
pro-British, was the Iranian ambassador in London in 1950 and 1951 
and remained in England after diplomatic relations were broken off; 
He returned to Iran following Mossadeq'B ouster and immediately 
announced that he was a candidate to succeed Zahedi as prime minister. 
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EASTERN EUROPE 

8. Call-up of Yugoslav reservists apparently continuing: 

Comment: Previous reports have indi
cated that the call-up of reservists, while extending to various parts 
of the country, has been concentrated in the northwest area. It has 
been estimated that as many as 100,000 have already been called up. 
Yugoslav troop strength in the area around Trieste is currently 
estimated at 44,000 with an additional 5,000 in Zone B. 
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PROBABLE DEVELOPMENTS IN IRAN THROUGH 1954 

THE PROBLEM 
To estimate probable developments in Iran through 1954. 

i e 
CONCLUSIONS 

1, Relatively moderate governments are 
likely to continue in Iran through 1954, 
although hampered by: (a) the indeci-
sion of  the Shah; (b) the irresponsibility 
of  the diverse element* making up the 
Iranian political community; and (c) the 
unmliness of  the Majlis. The chances 
that Zshedl himself  win remain prime 
minister through 1654 arc not good. 
2. Few significant  steps toward the solu-
tion of  Iran's basic social, economic, and 
political problems are Likely to be taken 
during tbo period of  this estimate. The 
effectiveness  of  the government will 
largely be determined by its success in 
dealing with Iran's immediate fiscal  and 
monetary problems and In making some 
apparent progress towards settlement of 
the oil dispute- An early and satisfactory 
oil settlement is unlikely. Without fur-
ther outside financial  aid. an Iranian gov-
ernment probably would manage to cope 
with its immediate fiscal  and monetary 
problems by resorting to deficit  financing 
and other "unorthodox" means. Under 
such circumstances, it would encounter 

and with difficulty  probably keep In 
check —mounting pressures (rem ex-
tremist groups. 

The security forces*  which are loyal to 
the Shah, are considered capable of  tak-

ing prompt and successful  action to sup-
press Internal disorders and recurrent 
rioting U provided timely political leader-
ship. This capabihty will continue if* 
during the period of  this estimate; (a) se-
curity forces  receive adequate financial 
support; (b) differences  between the 
Shah and top level leaders over control of 
the security forces  are not seriously ag-
gravated: and (c) strong public opposi-
tion to the regime does not develop 
4. TudetTs capabilities do not constitute 
a serious present threat tq the Iranian 
Government, and the Tudeh Party will 
probably be unahle U> gain control of  the 
country during 1954, «ren if  it eombines 
with other extremist groups. It will re-
tain a capability for  acta of  sabotage and 
terrorism. 
5. Iran wiu attempt to maintain friendly 
relations with the US3R, but will almost 
certainly resist any Soviet efforts  to in-
crease its influence  in Iran's internal 
affairs. 
6. Failure to receive continued financial 
aid from  the US or an acceptable oil set-
tlement will probably result in a govern-
ment coming to power which will be less 
friendly  to the US than the present one. 
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DISCUSSION 

k PRESENT SITUATION 
PoHlkd and MilFlory 
7. The overthrew of  LheMoisadeq goterrunent 
on 19 August lt>&3 checked the drift  in Iran 
toward Communism and isolation from  the 
West, The authority ol the Sh»h has been 
reasserted, and 4 moderate government un-
der General Zahedl is in power, This gov-
enuntnl is commuted maintaining ttir 
constitutional position of  Ute monarchy aml 
the parliament, suppressing the Communist 
Tudeh Party, and launching an economic de-
velppmeAt program predicated on settlement 
of  the oil dispute The accession of  Zahedj w 
power his eliminated neither the economic 
and social problems which have long plagued 
Iran, nor the weaknesses and inadequacies of 
the Iranian political sjsirm. 

B. The armed farces  are loyal tq the Shah, 
•vho has taken prompt fiction  to re-establish 
himself  as commander-in-chief  in fact  as weli 
as In theory. The morale of  the security 
foreeahaa  improved, and they can be expected 
to respond promptly in support of  thr govern-
ment U given timely political leadership. 
9, Increasing friction  and uncertainty sjt 
developing withm the Imperial Qentrai Start 
because ot the Shah's tendency to by-p&44 
Sahedi on miliary matters and because ol 
mutual ê orta of  Zahedj and Chief  of  Staff 
Baimaiigelich to undermine each other and 
place their own men In key post Lions. Al-
though political maneuvering to tha degre* 
is unusual even In the Iraruan high com-
mand, there is no evidence that ft  haa as yet 
impairtd the effectiveness  gf  the security 
forces. 

ill. The Zahedl government has taken vigor-
ous action against the Tudeh l?arty. The 
party"* organization has been at least tern-
orartiy disrupted* and many pf  its most aclife 
members have been arrested Most of  the 
known Tudeh members and sympathisers who 
had InAitrated gawem*ient agencies have 
been purged, The Tudeh Party bas also lost 
much of  its popular support, Its immediate 
capacities lor cjertin£ prepare on the gov-

ernment are limited, even il current oUorts to 
obtain the cooperation of  rile-hard nationalist 
and extremist groups arc successful.  Tudeh 
retains. however. a capability for  acts of  sabo-
tage and terrorism. 
11. Outside the Jtcitfiiy  field,  the Zahedi gov-
ernment has made tittle progress, Tbe Maj Eii 
has lacked a quorum since the withdrnflfal  of 
pro-Movmdeti members in the summer of 
1953. Hence the government LA preittitly un-
able to obtain itgtilatlan needed to tarry out 
Its announced pragran- Moreover, the re-
gime haa reached no firm  decision on how and 
Then to reconstitute a functioning  legisla-
ture Although the Shah and Zah*£i agree 
on the necessity o( holding election*, they 
apparently fear  that new elections moy cause 
a ranrgenjee of  extremist Kntimcnt, are un-
certain how to insure the election of  a man-
ageable Majhs. and have not yet definitely 
scheduled the holding or elections 

Meanwhilet the government has done 
little to strengthen its political position in 
preparation for  new elections. Zahedi has 
enlisted few  if  an> real allies ammig the poli-
ticians formerly  associated in opposition to 
UVaajjJc^ The prtsent cabinet is dominated 
by members of  the old ruling class, many of 
whom have little genuine sympathy Tor re-
form,  command little political support, or are 
suspect because of  forme:  identification  with 
the" Britjsh. Zahedl himself  has had little 
success in convincing the public that he wdl 
not compromise the basic objectives of  the 
National F̂ unt* especially vfth  respect la  oli 
nationalization Finally, the strength and 
standing of  the £nhedi government Is being 
impaired by ftldlon  t*lw«h Eahedi and the 

13. These developments have hastened the 
breakup of  the loose array of  politicians 
aligned against Uossadeq and have eneour-

an early revlTal of  factionalism  and in-
trigue. Public criticism or the government 
and preliminary maneuvering to undermine 
zahedl are already beginning to emerge 
Nationalist and extremist elements are most 
actire In these fespecti  Howeverh National 
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Front leaders ™ho supported teossadeij until 
the end are still p.itiljcly discredited, and open 
opposition to the government in other quar-
ters is not united. Hie government's straLncd 
:tiatlorii with the Qaahqal tribes, which have 
bcei tndlticnahy hostile to use present 
dynasty and were closely associated with 
Mossadecj, fire  under present circumstances 
an irritant rather than a major threat 

Economic 
+ 

14. The Zahedl government races serious 
budgetary and monetary problems. Mossa-
degh oil policy nsuJted in reduction of  public 
revenue by about a third, and he was able to 
meet government operating expenses and 
keep the oil workers paid only by curtailing 
the development programh reducing the Level 
ol imparls, depleting the government's finan-
cial reserves, and illegally expanding the cur-
rency. Zahedi has thus been left  with a de-
pleted treasury and a siiieable operating deficit. 
The emergency grant of  J45 million eaten ried 
fay  the US soon alter Zahedl took office  will 
enable him to meet current operating ex-
penses until about February or March o( 1954, 
provided that the government lakes efTecllve 
steps in cope with lis conversion problem. 
t5. Zahedl will also have to contend t.iI:  eco-
nomic dissatisfactions  engendered or aggra-
vated by Mossadeq's economic policies Be-
cause or a series of  good crops and the 
government's success in maintaining essential 
imports, the predominant rural sector of  ihe 
Iranian economy h a& suffered  lLttle (torn the 
shutdown of  the oil industry, and serious eco-
nomic didOculties h&v- not emerged elsewhere-
To some extent. essential goods are being ob-
tained by barter trade with the UsSft.  On 
thE other hand, foreign  evchange for  essential 
imports from  other countries has been main, 
tained through a ban on the impart of  Luxury 
and semi-Luxury goods. Politically active up-
per ciaas groups relent this ban and almost 
certainly wilt seek to have it lifted.  The ur-
ban middle and lower classes have been dis-
appointed by a situation In which the pmsprct 
for  economic and social improvements has be-
come more remote and in which their already 
iav level of  lining haj gradually deteriorated. 

Ifl  The Zahfdl  government clearly recognizes 
the importance of  settling the oii dispute and 
getting the Iranian oil industry back into 
operation. It has indicated thai Lt consider 
AJdwadetj's attitude toward oil negotiations to 
have been arbitrary and unrealistic, and has 
already made some halting efforts  to prepare 
Iranian public opinion for  a settlement which 
might involve some retr^it from  Mussadeq'j 
demands. The obstacles tn solution of  the oil 
problem nevertheless remain great, mainly be-
cause the Iranians hope for  greater control 
over oil operations and higher financial  re-
turns than are likely to br acceptable to the 
international oil industry. 

Foreign Affairs 
17. The Shah and Zahedj are cooperating with 
the US and have indicated their desire to im-
prove relations with the UK. Although the 
new government has signed the barter agree-
mant with the USSR which was under negotia-
tion at the timr of  Mouadfq's  downfall,  lt has 
at least for  the present discontinued Uas&a-
deqs policy of  at tempting to p;ay the U35 R off 
against the West. 

10 The government's tnierest in cooperating 
with the US and its receptlveness to U3 advice 
are due in large meagre to its current de-
pendence on US financial  aldr and probably 
ai.*o to a belief  that Communism is the over-
riding threat lo Iran's independence. The 
government's good standing with the US, as 
demonstrated by its recejpt of  emeigency bud-
getaiy aid, is at present one of  its main polit-
ical asseti within Iran Anti-US agitation 
has died down etcept for  ipvmodic efforts  on 
the part of  TUdeh. 
15. The new government Is conscious of  the 
need fnr  British agreement in the revival of 
Iran's oil industry However, basl: suspicions 
of  British Intentions remain widespread. The 
government Ln slid reluctant to resume formal 
diplomatic relations with the UK before  there 
is tangible progress toward an cil settlement. 

II, PRO&A&LE DEVELOPMENTS 
20. Few significant  steps toward the solution 
of  1 ran'5 basic social, economic, and political 
problems are likely to be taken during the 
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period of  this estunate The effectiveness  at 
the government will largely be dotermined by 
it! success in dealing with Iron'i immediate 
fiscal  and monetary problems mid irt making 
some apparent progress towardi settlement of 
the on dispute. We believe that relatively 
moderate governments are likely to continue 
through 1954, without further  ou taide finan-
cial aid, an Iranian government probably 
would! manage to rope with its immediate 
total and monetary problttiis by resorting to 
deficit  financing  and other "utnarthfldos" 
measures. Under such circumstances, St 
wcnjjd encounter — and with dldlculty prob-
ably hold in check — mounting pressures from 
extremist groups. 
It I. If  the Shah were assassinated, a confused 
situation might arise. The succession to the 
tlirone tsnot clearly esiabllahed, and disorders 
attending his death might permit extremist 
groups, with or without Tudeh Party collabo-
ration, tp gain power. 

Ecooonk 
22, The Shah ir.d the Zahedl regime are like-
ly lo be more rest-Tcnable than Mossarfeq  in 
their approach the oil problem, but an early 
and satisfactory  solution is not likely. The 
following  generalizations can be nude 

a. The oil issue is still politically explosive 
in Iran and will be an issue in the electoral 
campaign. The Zahedi regime will probably 
hot wish to reach a formal  oil agr^men- with 
the British before  the completer) of  the elec-
tions, which usually talce several months In 
any case no Iranian tepme could iuivive U it 
appeared to be com promising the provisions of 
the oil tuuonsdization law or retreating far 
from  MoasadeCj's basic demands. Once a 
MaJDL* is reconstituted, lc can PROBABLY be 
brought to ratify  an agreement which does 
not appreciably violate these conditions, but 
only after  vigorous political pressure Jthd pub-
lic propaganda by the government. 

b, AJ though there appears to be general 
agreement that the marking of  Iranian oil 
will have to be under taken by • combination 
•f  Western firms  rather than by the Anglo-
Iranian Oil Company aione, a multiplicity of 
complicated legal, commerdai and technical 

problems must be worked qui before  a definite 
proposal <:nn ut made to Iran. Even Lf  an oil 
agreement is reached and ratified,  Iran will 
not reap siwabJd financial  benefits  at once, 
nnlr.n through some form  of  advance against 
future  oil deliveries. 
23- It therefore  appears that sometime during 
1954 Iran will encounter difficulties  in meet-
ing its budgetary expenses. After  the present 
US emergency grant is exhausted, the Iranian 
Government VU1 either require additional out-
side financial  assistance or wjiL be forced  to 
seek Majlis author nation for  a resumption of 
deficit  financing  of  the sort thstMossadeq en-
gaged in UJeg ally, The Ma] lis wo aid p rahabty 
grant such authorization, but with great re-
luctance, and only If  there appeared to be no 
hope of  timely outside aid. Moreover, this 
course would in the long run probably result 
in a progressive weakening of  Iran's financial 
stability.. Exports will probably continue Lo 
pay for  essentia] imports, and barring sen on*, 
crop failure  h general economic activity ii ti-
pected to continue *l approximately the pres-
ent level if  there is an o£l settlement, barter 
trade with the USSR is not expected to reach 
significant  proportions. However, ln the ah-
sence or such a settlement or continued grants 
of  financial  aid. Iran will be forced  to depend 
heavily upon USSR barter trade for  essential 
Items, 

Political 

24. Although Zahedl faces  no immediate chal-
lenge. the dianccs that his government will 
survive through 19&4 are not good. Basic 
conflicts  oonUhuc within and between the tra-
ditional governing groups, who are eager to 
regain the position of  privilege they held be-
fore  Mossadcq, and the urban middle and 
lower (tasaes, who are demanding economy 
and social reTorrns and greater participation 
In government. These conflicts  could flare 
out into the Open at any tlmeh particularly 
during proposed elections or over such issues 
as the disposition of  Mossadeq or the oil dis-
pute. 

as. llcssadeq remains a problem lor the re-
gime. So long as he remains alive, he will 
be a potential leader for  extremist oppmuon 
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to the regime. On the other hind, ir Mossa-
deq wect meculed in the sear future  ttf 
resultant dtsturtrances would be serious but 
could probably be suppressed. 
20 The necessity of  reconstituting the iiajlls 
poses a serious problem lor the Z&hrdi gov-
ernment. The new regime is firmly  com-
mitted to a return to parliamentary govern-
runl and appeari unwilling to face  the con-
sequences of  deliberately postponing elections 
It is likely that elections will he held within 
the period of  this estimate. However, politi-
cal instability is iike+y to be increased by thr 
electoral campaign and by the nature oi the 
Majlis likely to be elected, Once the electoral 
campaign begins, political groups no» maneu-
vering covertly for  position will come out in 
the open, with increasing danger that popu-
lar emotions will again beeoma aroused and 
lead to mob violence. 

37. The new Ma] lis will atmwt certainly be a 
heterogeneous body including representatives 
01 the traditional governing groups, trib&l 
leaders former  Mossadeq supporters, and 
ardent nationalists like Mullah Kidhani and 
MozaJar Bagtial. Many members will be little 
Interested in stable government or will be 
basically unsympathetic to the government'*, 
reform  program. Others will suspect Hahedi 
0( too close association with the traditional 
governing groups and wilt oppose ietllemenl 
Of  the oil dispute and rapprochement with the 
British. From these disunited groups, repre-
senting a variety of  conflicting  inheres ts. 
zahedl must put together major ties for  con-
troversial fiscal  and monetary legislation and 
such politically eiploslve measures as those 
relating to an oil settlement. 

38. Those difficulties  Zahedi wilt be able to 
Surmount only so long i i he hAJ the firm 
backing or the Shah who has once again 
become • key factor  In Iranian pallida. The 
Shah apparently feels  that his restoration to 
power is dne to his high personal popularity 
with the Iranian people, and he appears de-
termined to assert his authority. There are 
indications, however, that he Is still unwilling 
to gtv-e strong backing so any prime minister, 
and at the same time Is not witting to assume 
the role of  dictator himself.  His latent jeal-

ousy of  zahedl, his attempts to appoint court 
favorites  to key government prats, and his 
by-paving nf  Zahedl in exerctsing his enm-
cruui'L of  the armed forces  might at any time 
lead to a situation in which Zahedl would 
became ineffective.  If  stroru; opposition to 
Zahedl develops in the Majlis, the Shah wti; 
probably jettison Zahfdl  and appoint a new 
cabinet, thus in effect  returning to the chronic 
governmental inefiectlveness  and instability 
of  the pre-Ma»adeq era 

2fl.  The &hah \P0uld probably be successful  Jn 
replacing the Zahedi goremment with an-
other relatively moderate one- However, if 
foreign  aid is substantially reduced and there 
is no oil settlement nr reasonable prospect of 
one, moderate governments would encounter 
greater popular opposition. The Shah would 
then bo faced  with the alternatives ot ruling 
by increasingly authoritarian means or mak-
ing greater concessions to extremist elements. 
If  additional US frnancial  assistance is not 
forthrnrning  when the current grant ia ex-
hausted in UK spring of  1954, and il at that 
time Iranian public opinion were already 
greatly aroused over such issuea as Majlis 
elections or an oil settlement, a serious crisis 
might develop. The Shah and a government 
enjoying his support could prcnably sunrtTe 
such n crisis, although they would lose Im-
portant elements of  their following. 

30. The Tudeh Party will probably be unable 
to g;Uci control of  the country during the 
period of  this estimate, even 11 11 combines 
with other extremist groups- It will never-
theless be able to eapitaiUe on any decrease 
in popular confidence  Lit tlie government. It 
will also retain a Mpfcblllty  for  acts of  sabo-
tage and terrorism. The strength of  pro-
Shah antl-Tudeh sentiment in the armed 
forces,  while at present a major deterrent to 
Tudeh assumption of  power, will be weakened 
if  there is a marked increase in popular sup-
port for  Tudeh, 

Foreign AJfovn 

St. The hope of  obtaining continued and in-
creasing US aid, both In restoring oil revenues 
and in providing fundi  tn their absence, makes 
it almost Certain that the Shah and his gov* 



ernments will continue to cooperate with the 
US. A sharp curtailment in US aid to Iran 
would not only mafce  Iran teas rtceptiTe to US 
advice ami inflating  hut would significantly 
reduce public confluence  in the idi^nuumt's 
ability to improve social and economic condi-
tions and maintain internal security, There 
will also be increasing; pressure, particularly 
ftom  the Shah, for  an expansion of  US mili-
tary Ever, if  the Shah should be offered 
considerable Inducement In the form  of  mili-
tary aidH he would not agree iq join tsrltn the 
US in formal  arrangements for  defense  of  the 
Middle East, since such a commitment would 
Ire slrangiy opposed by many Iranians would 

not obtain Majlis approval, and might, In his 
niijid, provoke the USSR into invoking the 
1321 Treaty. 
32. Iranian relations with the UK will largely 
depend on prog it-ess in .MjC-tlirtg the Oil dispute. 
Settlement of  the dispute would almost cer* 
tainly result in same gradual revival of  Brit-
ish political and commercial influence  In Iran, 
39. During 1954 Iran will attempt to maintain 
Friendly relations With the USER and will con-
tinue efforts  to settle questions in dispute. It 
will almgst certainly resist any Soviet efforts 
to increase its influence  in Iran's interna! 
affairs. 
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SUMMARY 

SOVIET UNION 

1. Armenian purge underlines Khrushchev's growing stature (page 3). 
2. Soviet gold sales to Western Europe continue at a high rate (page 3). 

FAR EAST 

3. Peiping spokesman prepared to "stay till spring" at Korean talks 
(page 4). 25X 1 

4. Thimavva renorts extensive military construction in Korea (page 4). 

SOUTHEAST ASIA 

6. Defense minister's policies may result in showdown in Indonesia 
(page 6). ' 

NEAR EAST - AFRICA 

7. British modify stand on control of Iranian oil consortium (page 6). 
,8. Comment on incidents in the Suez area (page 7). 

WESTERN EUROPE 

9. Austria may request revision of state treaty draft (page 7). 

25X1A * * * * 
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25X1A 

SOVIET UNION 

1. Armenian purge underlines Khrushchev's growing stature: 

. The purge of Armenian party boss G. A. 
Arutinov announced on 9 December appears to reflect the influence 
of N. S. Khrushchev, whose power has been increasing rapidly since 
he was appointed aU-union party first secretary in September 1953. 
Arutinov was in 1951 the first Soviet official to criticize publicly 
Khrushchev's ideas on agricultural organization. 

Khrushchev's public participation in the 
'removal in late November of Leningrad party leader V. M. Andrianov, 
long coni'!idered a Malenkov aSSOCiate, and his earlier failure to give 
Malenkov any credit for the new agricultural program suggest the de
velopment of rivalries within the framework of the USSR's collective 
leadership. 

Besides assuming public supremacy in the 
important agricultural field, Khrushchev has apparently been able to 
gain an increasingly important role in top personnel appointments. 
Former KhrUShchev aSSOCiates who have been promoted recently in
clude L. R. Korniets, new minister of procurement. and y. P. ' 
Mzhavanadze, first party secretary in Georgia.L.I _______ -:-:-__ 

25X1A 

2. Soviet gold sales to Western Europe continue at a high rate: 

The British Foreign Office has informed 
the American embassy in London that re
cent sales of Soviet gold in the United 
Kingdom amount to the equivalent of 
approximately $30,000,000. 

Comment: Since mid-October, known 
Soviet gold exports to the United Kingdom, France, and Switzerland 
have totaled at least $60,000,000. If continued at this rate, the total 
annual export of gold would be over three times the estimated Soviet . 
and Satellite average in the past four years. 
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25X1A 
In recent months the Soviet Union has 

expanded Its Imports of consumer goods from the West and has 
cut back Its shipment of such Important export commodities as 
grain and timber, probably using the export of precious metals 
as an alternative source of foreign exchange. 

FAR EAST 

The Indian official believes that Huang's 
Insistence on the USSR's "neutrality" is due in part to Peiplng's sensi
tivity about appearing subordinate to the Russians at the Korean confer
ence, which the Chinese consider to be their own concern. 

Comment: Communist propaganda, although 
It describes the Impasse In the Korean talks as "grave," suggests an In
tention to avoid taking the Initiative in breaking off the talks. 

Moscow and Peiplng appear to have agreed 
from the start on the USSR's "neutral" statuS'to give Moscow maximum 
maneuverability In the future. 
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Thlmayya, who is permUted to go north of 
the demilltarlzed zone, reiterates that the Communists can move men 
and a large amount of supplies through the tunnels without interference. 
Dean points out that the general, not being allowed south of the demili
tarized zone, "constantly questions" whether full advantage of the armi
stlce is being taken to build up South Korean defenses. 

Comment: These firsthand observations 
reinforce other reports that the enemy Is strengthening his forward 
posltlons, preparing underground storage space, and extending forward 
his ltne of communications. 

Thlmayya's statement underltnes his increas
Ingly sympathetic attitude toward the West. 
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SOUTHEAST ASIA 

6_ Defense minister's policies may result In showdown in Indonesia: 

The American embassy In Djakarta reports 
that five of the Indonesian army's seven terri
torial commanders are unwilling to accept 
the pro-Communist defense minister's reorgan

ization plan, which would curb their power. At the same time the govern
ment, by supporting the defense minister's activities and by favoring the 
Nationalist Party In making government appointments, has caused serious 
-dissatisfaction among the small non-Communist parties represented in the 
cabinet. Thus for the first time there is a chance for the opposition to 

. break the present coalition. 

Defection of the government's moderate support 
would not necessarily bring about the cabinet's fall but would leave it 
wholly dependent on the support of the Communists, who could then dictate 
its policies. To accept this course, the embassy believes the government 
must risk forceful action from the military groups opposed to the defense 
minister. 

Comment: The army commanders opposing 
the defense minister Include those of West Java, where Djakarta is located, 
and Central Java. The commander in East Java is the only one fully sup
porting the government. 

NEAR EAST - AFRICA 

7. British modify stand on control of Iranian oil consortium: 

25X1A 

25X1A 

Foreign Secretary Eden indicated at Bermuda 
that London Is willing to push forward as 
quickly as possible with negotiations for a 
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settlement of the Iranian oil dispute. He gave the impression that 
Britain would not insist on AIOC control of the Iranian oil industry 
or on a majority British share in any consortium established to 
market Iranian oil. 

For domestic reasons, however, the 
British feel that their own analysis of the situation must precede 
any cabinet decision. 

Comment: London has heretofore in
sisted that British companies must hold at least a 51-percent interest 
in any consortium. 

Direct negotiations with Iran are unlikely 
for Some time, pending solution of many complicated financial and 
legal problems Involved. There are Indications that AIOC representa
tives may be reluctant to adopt a pOSition acceptable to Iran. 

8. Comment on incidents In the Suez area: , 

The increase in minor incidents in the 
Suez Canal area and the reported British military retaliation are 
not expected to result In a breakdown of law and order. The Egyptian 
government" frustrated over the apparent unwillingness of Britain to 
make further concesSions as well as over the delay of American eco
nomic aid, may be condoning some local expressions of anti-British 

. sentiment. 

Egyptian military leaders are aware that 
unrestrained terrorist activities endanger their regime and accordingly 
can be expected to counter this threat when necessary. For the time 
being they will probably continue to press for a negotiated solution of 
the Suez issue and for direct American aid. LI __________ ---' 

25X1A 

WESTERN EUROPE 

9. Austria may request reviSion of state treaty draft: 

Foreign Minister Figl informed the American 
embassy in Vienna on 10 December that he 
intends to urge his government to request 

- 7 -
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formal consent to participate in the proposed four-power conference in 
Berlin. He "expects" any Austrian representative at the conference 
would make a strong plea for revision of Article 35 of the draft treaty. 

Comment: The three Western powers 
have previously consented to Austrian partlclpatlonln future treaty 
negotlatlons provided the Soviet Union concurs. Thus far Vienna 
has been unable to obtain a formal Soviet commitment to Austrian 
participation, although Soviet authorities In Austria have unoffiCially 
stated that this would be possible provided Austria "plays a good part." 

An Austrian plea at the Berlin conference 
for revision of Artlcle 35 would greatly assist Western efforts to re
vise the economic articles of the treaty. Brltlsh and French support 
of these efforts Is currently conditioned on Austrian Initiative in urging 
revision. 

- B -
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Features of the recent Saviet 
psywar drive against U.S. intel
ligence. 

TARGET: CIA 

Lester Hajek 

tiill!!IU" 

It is part of the job of o~posingintelligence~ei-yices to fight 
each other, and one means of carrying on this running battle 
is arranging publicity to discredit the adversary in his own 
country, among its allies and neutrals, and at home. Deni
grating the opposing service at home serves to enhance the 
people's vigilance against the enemy and their support for 
the defending service (and more broadly as a convenient out
let for the instinct to portray the enemy as evil); exposing it 
among its allies and neutrals will make its liaison and its op
erations abroad more difficult; and discrediting it with its own 
people tends to undercut its freedom of action and its very 
base. Much the same picture of it can be painted for all these 
purposes if there are slight shifts in the lighting for different 
audiences: people in the opposing nation should be impressed 
with the ineffectiveness of their service, but not too much the 
people at home; the adversary's allies should especially be 
made aware of his treacherous spying on them. 

It is not surprising, therefore, that Soviet propaganda and 
other psywar operations long since fixed on U.S. intelligence 
as one of their preferred targets. The main features of the 
bugaboo they wish to make its public image have been de
scribed in an earlier article. 1 During the past two or three 
years, however, and especially since the capture of U-2 pilot 
Powers and the failure of the Cuban invasion, the Soviet cam
paign has been intensified, has been focused more narrowly on 
CIA and a personal symbol of U.S. intelligence, Allen Dulles, 
and has scored some telling blows. It has had the advantage 
of being able to use the Western press while the Bloc press 
remains impervious to Western influence. The major Bloc 

1 Leslie D. Weir's "Soviet Publicists Talk: about U.S. Intelligence" 
in Studies IV 3, p. A19 fr. 
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salvos have come in six openly published books or articles and 
three series of covert mailings since 1959. 

The six publications include, in addition to three "white" 
propaganda productions issued in East Berlin and Moscow, 
three from ostensibly non-Communist sources-one by Brit
ish member of parliament Bob Edwards and Kenneth Dunne, 
A Study of a Master Spy (Allen Dulles),2 one published in 
New York. Robert E. Light and Carl B. Marzani's Cuba. va. the' 
CIA,S and Fred J. Cook's The CIA, published as..a-speciallssue 

'of The Nation.' What distinguishes these latter :three from 
the recent welter of more or less honest and spontaneous 
scapegoating of the CIA and marks them as deliberate com
ponents of the Soviet psywar campaign is the similarity of 
their arguments to those of the Bloc books and in particular 
their coordination in building up a distorted structure upon 
certain document fragments that could have been furnished, 
directly or indirectly, only by the Soviets. 

The H ohenlohe Papers 

Back in 1948 the Soviet Information Bureau published a 
booklet entitled Falsifiers of History portraying the USSR as 
the heroic vanquisher of fascism and the Western allies as 
conniving only to turn IDtler against the East. As one of 
many examples of this Western duplicity it cited "documents 
captured by the Soviet troops at the time of the defeat of Hit
ler Germany which . . . tell of negotiations which took place 
between representatives of the Governments of the U.S.A. and 
Germany in Switzerland in February 1943." 

In these negotiations the U. S. A. was represented by a special 
delegate of the United States Government, Allen Dulles (brother 
of John Foster Dulles), who figured under the pseudonym "Bull" 
and had "direct instructions and authority from the White House." 
His partner on the German side was Prince M. Hohenlohe, a 
man closely connected with the ruling circles of Hitler Germany, 

• Leicester Printers Ltd., Church Gate, Leicester, England. Published 
by Housmans Publishers & Booksellers and the Chemical Workers' 
Union: 5 Caledonian Road, Kings Cross, N.I. Introduction dated 
January 1961. 

• Marzani and Munsell, 1961. Marzan! is the only one of the five 
authors known to be a Communist . 

• Vol. 192, No. 25, 24 June 1961. 
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who acted as Hitler's representative under the assumed name 
of "Pauls." The docunlent containing a summary of these nego
tiations belonged to the German Security Service (S.D.). 

It is evident from this document, the conversation touched on 
important questions relating to Austria. Czechoslovakia, Poland, 
Rumania, and Hungary and, which is especially important, to 
the conclusion of peace with Germany. 

In the course of the conversation A. Dulles (Bull) states that 
~ Ii - • , 

"In the future, a situation will never again be permitted to 
arise where nations like the German would becolnpelled to resort 
to desperate experiment.') and heroism as a-result of injustice 
and want. The German state must continue to exist as a factor 
of order and rehabilitation. The partition of Germany or the 
separation of Austria is out of the question." 

Concerning Poland, Dulles (Bull) stated: 

". . . by extending Poland to the East and preserving Rumania 
and a strong Hungary the estabUshment of a cordon sanitaire 
against Bolshevism and Pan-Slavism must be supported." 

The record of the conversation further says that: 

"Mr. Bull more or less agrees to the political and industrial 
organization of Europe on the basis of large territories, on the 
assumption that a federated Greater Germany (similar to the 
U. S. A.), with the adjoining Danubian Confederation will consti
tute the best guarantee of order and rehabilitation in Central and 
Eastern Europe." 

Dulles (Bull) also stated that he fully recognized the claim of 
German industry to the leading role in Europe. 

It must be noted that this sounding was effected by the British 
and Americans without the knowledge or consent of their ally, 
the Soviet Union, and that nothing was communicated to the 
Soviet Government concerning the result of it, even by way of 
post factum information. 

This might warrant the assumption that the Governments of 
the U. S. A. and Great Britain had in this instance made an 
attempt to inaugurate negotiations with Hitler for a separate peace. 

Clearly, such behaviour on the part of the Governments of 
Britain and the U. S. A. can only be regarded as an infringe
ment of the most elementary duties and obligations of ailies. 

These documents, fragments of the supposed Hohenlohe re
port to the Sicherheitsdienst, are the seed which Bob Ed
wards, Carl Marzani, and Fred Cook will cooperate in bring-
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ing to full flower in 1961. The Western writers will also re
produce the reasons adduced by Falsifiers of History for the 
U.S. Government's and Allen Dulles' solicitude about the fu
ture of Germany: 

The role played by the American monopolies, headed by the 
du Pont, Morgan, Rockefeller, Lamont and other industrial baronial 
families, in financing German heavy industry and establishing 
the closest ties between American and German lndus~.1# well 
known. . . . The Schroeder bank . . . furnishes a ~1ca.1 example 
of the close interlocking of American and German, as well as 
British, capital. Allen Dulles, director of the J~Henry Schroeder 
Banking Corporation in New York, which represented the Schroe
der interests in London, Cologne, and Hamburg, played a leading 
role in the affairs of this bank. An outstanding role in the New 
York branch of the Schroeder bank was played by the law firm 
of Sullivan and Cromwell, headed by John Foster Dulles ... 
and closely connected with the Rockefeller world oil trust, Stand
ard Oll, as well as with the Chase National, the biggest bank in 
America, which made enormous investments in German industry. 

But first the East German and Soviet propagandists revive 
and nurture the story. In 1959 it reappears, already putting 
forth new shoots, in a chapter contributed to a German-lan
guage historical study 5 by one Josef Hodic. Hodic has addi
tional partiCipants in the Dulles-Hohenlohe conversations on 
both sides. He does not name the other Sicherheitsdienst 
agents, but says that Mr. Dulles had a subordinate named 
Robert Taylor (cover name Mr. Roberts), an expert in Euro
pean economics, who also dealt with the Nazi "emissaries." 
He says further that the Hohenlohe reports were accompanied 
by a cover letter over the signature of SS Hauptsturmfuehrer 
Ahrens forwarding them from one Sicherheitsdienst office to 
another. 

Hodic weaves into his account references to the Schroeder 
bank, LG. Farben, Vereinigten Stahlwerke, etc., as links be
tween the U.S. representative and the Nazis. He says that 

. Mr. Dulles told Hohenlohe it was errors in Nazi foreign policy 

'Die Hintergruende des Muenchner Abkommens von 1938, volume 
2 of a series said to be prepared by a "Commission of Historians of 
East Germany and Czechoslovakia." Edited by Drs. Karl Obermann 
of Berlin and Josef Polisensky of Prague, published by Ruetten and 
Loening, Berlin. Hodic's contribution is headed "Die Fortsetzung der 
Politik von Muenchen durch die Westmaechte im Zweiten Weltkrieg." 
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that had forced Great Britain and the United states to enter 
the war, and he continues with a new interpretive account: 

The basis from which Dulles began the negotiation was that 
the next war would be conducted between the USA and her allies 
on one side and the Soviet Union on the other. The entire post
war order of Europe should be subordinated to this conception 
of the development of the world. From this position Dulles criti
cized fascist Germany's internal and external pollticS of recent 
times. . . . Because of a psychological error-which was mentioned 
many times-the German government caused tlle.. Anglo-Saxon 
powers to enter a state of preparedness for wv, q.used Great 
Britain to introduce general conscription, and caused the U. S. to 
turn away from her isolationist pollcies .... 

From the beginning Roosevelt's spec1al representative recognized 
the historical significance of Adolf Hitler .... Dulles declared 
that in prinCiple he did not reject national socialism and its basic 
ideas and actions. For example, he indlcated that the last 
Goebbels speech was a masterpiece and that he had read it with 
great satisfaction .... The guiding prinCiple for the new order 
in Europe after the war must be the realization that the next 
war will be between the USA and the USSR. ... Germany should 
not come out of the war weakened nor should people like the 
Germans be forced to desperate measures to overcome injustices 
and misery. Moreover, the German state must continue to exist 
as a factor of order and restoration. There could be no question 
of the division of Germany or the separation of Austria. A strong, 
federalized Germany with a neighboring Danube confederation 
could guarantee order and rejuvenation in Middle and Eastern 
Europe. Through the expansion of Poland towards the East, 
through the creation of a strong Hungary and a strong Rumania, 
a cordon sanitaire would be erected. 

Dulles and Taylor ascribed only a limited importance to the 
Czechoslovakian question. Both of them visualized that some day 
a solution to this question within the framework of the Reich 
would be acceptable. . . . 

Dulles . . . informed himself exhaustively on the question of 
whether there existed among the German bourgeoisie and German 
workers anarchistic or other nihilistic tendencies which would strive 
for a sovietization of Germany .... For Dulles there was no 
thought which was more unacceptable than that the Germans 
might enter discussions of any sort with the Soviet Union after 
the military catastrophe of 1943. Nothing disturbed him more 
than the possibility of the postwar expansion of the influence 
of the USSR in Europe or in the Middle East. Max Hohenlohe 
emphasized that Mr. Dulles, unlike the British, did not want under 
any conditions to see the Russians reach the Dardanelles or the 
oil areas of Rumania and the Middle East. 
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Dulles and Taylor never missed an opportunity to emphasize 
that the discussion with Herr Hohenlohe and the other negotiators 
was a pleasure, for they had heard enough from the old bankrupt 
politicians, immigrants, and prejudiced Jews. 

This elaboration, buried in the midst of other ponderous 
historical "scholarship," cannot be counted a major salvo in 
the anti-CIA campaign. But also in 1959 there was published 
in East Berlin a cheap, sensat1o~paper-back with a female 
spy on its cover entitled Allen's Gangsters in Action, by Julius 
Mader,6 and containing, among other denigrl\tio~s of the CIA, 
a further distorted version of the Hohenlohe episode as em
bellished by Hodic. Mader prints a facsimile of the purported 
cover letter signed by SS-Hauptsturmfuehrer Ahrens for
warding the Hohenlohe report to Sicherheitsdienst office 
VI D.T 

Mader changes the identity of Mr. Dulles' "subordinate" and 
carries the solution of "the Czechoslovakian problem" to its 
logical conclusion: 

Both of the American gentlemen (at the conference with the 
SS deputy, in addition to Dulles, was present Mr. Myron Taylor, 
a leading manager of the U.S. Steel Corporation-J.MJ could 
imagine, for example, that one day and finally a solution to Czecho
slovakia within the German Reich [italics in original] could be 
acceptable .... The German state (in other words, the Hitlerlan 
version thereof--.T.MJ must remain as a factor of order and res
toration; there could be no question of a division of Germany 
or a separation of Austria. 

Mader treats the insidious influence of banking and big 
business, especially oil, as follows: 

After 1926 we find him [Allen Dulles] a partner in the law office 
of Sullivan and Cromwell, established by his brother in 1911, which 
is situated in Wall Street, New York, and which, significantly, 

• Julius Mader, Allens Gangster in Aktwn, Berlin, Kongress-Verlag, 
1959. 

'The Mader and Hodic versions had actually been anticipated, with 
journalistic promptness, by the Czech party daily, Rude Pravo, which 
in October 1958 carried a similar account, 1llustrated with a facsimile 
of the Ahrens letter and a photograph of nine lines of Hohenlohe 
report text. 
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represents the interests of the Standard Oil Company, among 
others, on a contractual basis. Then followed years during which 
he exercised the following functions: director of the American 
Bank Note Co., member of the board of directors and of the re
search section of "Council on Foreign Relations" in New York. 
Together with his brother John Foster, five years his senior, Allen 
Dulles hastily snatched up several million dollars and already 
belonged to the "top drawer" of "better" American society. The 
basis for his millions was sweat, but not his own_ 

The next year, 1960, saw the publication,oran even more 
elaborate version of the Hohenlohe story in 1he~ New Times 
of Moscow.s This eight-page article repeats all the main 
themes of the earlier versions and is the most complete of 
all, including a facsimile of the Ahrens letter and a photo
graph of five lines said to be from a Hohenlohe report.» But 
there remained the task of winning credence for this ma
terial in the West by arranging for its publication from an 
ostensibly non-Communist source. 

The British M. P. Bob Edwards and his co-author Kenneth 
Dunne met this requirement. In January 1961 Edwards 
writes: 

Now let us analyse the famous negotiations that took place in 
Switzerland. For this purpose we shall have at our dispOsal three 
authentic documents comprising a record of the talks which Mr. 
Dulles and his assistant held with the German emissaries Prince 
Maximillian Egon Hohenlohe and Dr. Schudekopf. These docu
ments were written in April and belong to the files of the Depart
ment VI (Amt. [sic] VI) of the SS Reich Security Office. 

Edwards does not tell hoW he came into possession of the 
"three authentic documents," nor does he print any facsimi
les_ But his account is detailed,. spinning out all the main 
themes of the preceding versions and like them twisting in
vestigative conversations that may have taken place between 
Mr. Dulles and German sources including Hohenlohe into of
ficial negotiations with Nazi "emissaries." 

I "Documents, on Allen Dulles's Secret Negotiations with the Nazis 
in 1943," New Times, published by Trud, Moscow, No. 27, July 1960. 
Prepared for the press by L. Bezymensky and A. Leonidov . 

• From a different page than the nine lines reproduced by Rude Pravo. 
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Mr. Dulles' representation of big business interests, how
ever, is handled with greater restraint for the British audi
ence: 

He had little difficulty in obtaining a post in the highly re
spectable legal firm of Sullivan and Cromwell. This firm, with 
which old John Foster still had dealings, was one of the largest 
in Wall Street. Among the mighty concerns to which it gave legal 
advice were the Rockefellers themselves. Its ties with the Morgans'l, , ,3, 

were no less firmly established.' 

But Edwards is tareful to mention the matter-of gil. Besides 
repeating the passage from the earlier accounts in which Mr. 
Dulles "on no account wished to see the Russians at the Dar
danelles or in the oil areas of Rumania or Asia Minor," he 
pOints out that 

By 1926 ... he had been placed in charge of Near East affairs 
at the State Department. This was an extremely busy post, for 
in the twenties the Near East was regarded with considerable 
interest by the United states. The Near East meant oil. 

The British book now becomes the ostensible source for the 
two exposes published later in 1961 in the United states. In 
Cuba Vs. the CIA, Light/Marzani announce: 

A British Member of Parliament, Mr. Robert Edwards, has ob
tained and published documents from the files o~ the SS Reich 
Security Office of conversations held between Dulles and a high 
88 official in February, 1943. 

Note that the documents are now said to have been published, 
and that Hohenlohe, who according to the Ahrens facsimile 
was Sicherheitsdienst agent No. 144/7957, has become "a high 
SS official." There is no discussion of how Edwards acquired 
his mysterious documents. 

Light/Marzani devote two pages to quotations and sum
maries from Edwards, stressing the theme of Mr. Dulles' anti
Semitism introduced in Hodic's reference to "prejudiced Jews" 
and making the now familiar references to big business and 
oil interests: 
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Dulles ... became head of the Division for Near East af-
fairs .... Near East means 011 and during this period the battle 
between American and British oil companies took place with 
Rockefeller finally getting 25 per cent of the shares of Iraq Pe
troleum Co., Mellon's group of the Gulf Oil Corporation getting 
priority rights on the Bahrein Islands. 
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In 1926 Dulles resigned from the State Department for a post 
in the powerful legal firm of Sullivan and Cromwell which had 
ties and dealings with Rockefeller and Morgan among other 
American corporations. Dulles' knowledge of oil stood him in 
good stead as evidenced quickly by the affair of the so-called "Barco 
Concession" in the oil fields of Colombia ... [which] Colombian 
President Dr. Miguel Abadia Mendez denounced. The Morgan
Mellon group chose two experts on the art of putting pressure, 
both former state Department omclals-Allen Dulles and Francis 
LoOmis. 

The culmination in this transformation from a: 1948 tad
pole hatched by the Soviet Information Bureau to a 1961 bull
frog croaking in a supposedly American pond appears in 
Fred J. Cook's The CIA. Except for a few changes in em
phasis for the benefit of American readers, Cook follows the 
Edwards text, even to the chapter headings, almost to the 
point of plagiarism. A sample of his treatment: 

The Near East, then as now, was a sensitive area, and for much 
the same reason~il. British interests had had a hammerlock on 
the rich preserves of the entire Mediterranean basin and had 
tried to freeze out American rivals; but now such companies as 
Gulf and Standard 011 were no longer to be denied. The years 
during which Dulles headed the key Near Eastern Division were, 
as it so happened, the very years during which the Rockefeller 
interests in Standard Oil negotiated a toehold in the Iraq Petroleum 
Co., and the very years in which the Mellons of Gulf were laying 
the groundwork for valuable concessions in the Bahrein Islands. 
Both of these developments became public and offiCial in 1927, 
the year after Dulles left the state Department to join the New 
York law firm of Sullivan and Cromwell .... 

Just as Allen Dulles was quitting the State Department, Dr. 
Miguel Abadia-Mendez was elected President of Colombia. . . . He 
threatened to repudiate the Barco Concession.... Worried 
American oil barons ... turned naturally to their legal brains. 
One such brain was Francis B. Loomis, a former state Department 
official; another, Allen W. Dulles .... 

Dulles and his older brother, John Foster, ... were partners 
in the firm of Sullivan and Cromwell; they represented the same 
clients and the same interests .... Most important among their 
varied interests, and claiming a major share of their attention, 
were some of Germany's greatest international cartels .... Out
side Germany, the Schroeder financial empire stretched long and 
powerful tentacles. In England, it had J. H. Schroeder Ltd.; in 
the United States, the Schroeder Trust Company and the J. Henry 
Schroeder Corporations. Allen Dulles sat on the board of directors 
of both .... 
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The Allen Dulles of 1918, of 1942-45, of 1947-48, seems the same 
man, with the same strong alliances to top-level Germans regardless 
of their ideology. 

Cook makes a final important contribution to the develop
ment of the Hohenlohe fabrication. Whereas Edwards keeps 
very quiet about how he obtained his documents, Cook says 

~otfb~e:'~~; a;~~~~re:~rJ~ii~~ ~iol!&~~a~~~:f7Hfsa~~~~ 
Edwards acquired a number of documents, including the three 
dealing with Mr. Dulles and the SS, whereas Eldwards claims a 
total of three.) The whole composite structure thus ostensi
bly rests now on an authentic Western original source.t° 

Now that the Cook piece has appeared in The Nation, the 
Communist propagandists are all set for their regular West to 
East replay.ll The Bombay weekly Blitz, whose editor spe
cializes in attacks on the United States and CIA, printed the 
following in its 15 July 1961 issue: 

Blitz-readers have heard of the cloak and dagger of the CIA, 
the notorious American agency of espionage, subversion and aggres
sion. Now they will read a terrible and terrifying exposure of this 
secret agency and its international crimes by Fred J. Cook, whose 
exposures have won him several important American press awards 
during the last three years. 

And the next day, 16 July, Izvestia carried an article by V. 
Matveyev headed "The Nether Regions of Allen Dulles" and 
subtitled "Department for Overthrowing Governments and 
Imposing Puppet Regimes: Dollars Are Buying Dive~sionists 
and Provocateurs" which consisted of excerpts and para
phrases from the Cook article. 

Portrait of a Monster 

In tracing the development of the Hohenlohe legend to es
tablish the direct line of descent that runs from the Soviet 
Information Bureau to Edwards, Marzani, and Cook, we have 

I. On the cover of Edwards' book the title is superimposed upon the 
image of a 1940 French intelligence report that includes the phrase 
Source: Bonne ("Source: Good"). If pressed, Cook might argue that 
he mistook Bonne for Bonn. 

U For examples of this standard procedure see Alma FryxeU's "Psywar 
by Forgery" in Studies V I, p. 25 ff. 
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seen illustrated some of the themes used in the recent cam
paign of defamation against CIA. One might summarize: 

Allen Dulles is pro-German, friendly to fascism, and anti
Semitic. He owes primary allegiance to rich and powerfUL 
private commercial interests, and his CIA is the servant of 
big business. 

Allusions to the ties between. big busin~ and U.S. intelli-
,.;-.~~'i;'~Ji:~"v~"- .,.-' :'~ "~>¥'''':.(ti:t~,:._.,. . .... : 

gence, like other governtrientfunctlons,"are of course com-
mon in the Bloc press and radio commentarieS. - At the time 
of Gomulka's coup in Poland, for example, it was said that 
Allen Dulles had a special reason for being interested in Po
land: in private life he had been a lawyer for the "Harriman 
group," which at one time owned extensive natural resources 
and industrial enterprises in Upper Silesia. "This indicates 
what is behind the alleged anxiety of the two Dulles for 
Polish independence." (Neues Deutschland, 23 October 1956.) 
Similarly, in reviewing "The Fruits of American Espionage": 

The United Fruit Company grabbed the lion's share of the U.S. 
victory in Guatemala. The Dulles brothers are prinCipal share
holders in this company. (V. Cholakow in Robotnichesko Delo, 
23 March 1957.) 

But in 1960 the Communist media seemed to become espe
cially vehement in charging that U.S. intelligence was being 
perverted to the service of U.S. business: 

The close and long association of Allen Dulles with the billionaire 
family, the Rocke fellers, insured him for rapid advancement .... 
It cannot be said that Dulles has not been grateful to his patrons. 
On the contrary, he is trying in every way to poison the inter
national situation so that his masters may continue to make 
profits out of the armaments race. (The Soviet International 
Affairs, 17 May 1960.) 

On 29 May 1960 the Peking NCNA named China as CIA's first 
major target because "this happened to be where Standard 
Oil suffered its greatest losses from revolution." And charg
ing that CIA mobilized shock forces in 1953 to overthrow 
Iranian Premier Mossadegh, it suggested the reader "note 
that the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, which Dulles was suc
couring, was a client of Sullivan and Cromwell." 
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TASS reported thus the final Soviet version of the Hohen
lohe story on 10 August 1960: 

V. Chernow has contributed to the New Times magazine an 
article describing certain secrets of the office headed by Allen 
Dulles. He points out that the Central Intelllgence office, whose 
activities reflect the will of the financial and industrial rulers 
of the United States, now represents the direct tool of the American 

. i,'.",,;;~::;~~=:l~ Int~~~¢;a~~.li! all-out.~le).:.,~?f ~~rld domi~~lo~. 
And on 25 August 1960 Neues Deutschland referred to 

CIA, the espionage organization of Allen Dulle8;-the man who .. 
represents the interests of the big American monopoly association, 
the Rockefeller trust. 

A frightening conclusion often drawn or inferred from 
these charges forms another theme of the campaign, and in
deed its dominant note. It is that 

The U.S. intelligence service poses a direct menace to world 
peace. This theme can be illustrated in other contexts by 
somewhat parallel quotations from Fred Cook and from the 
third major white propaganda salvo, a Soviet compilation 
called Caught in the Act: Facts about U.S. Espionage and 
Subversion Against the U.S.S.RY 

From Caught in the Act: 

The aggressive, provocative nature of U.S. intelligence calls for 
the constant and timely exposure of its machinations as dangerous 
to the cause of peace. 

It is quite obvious that spy flights like these along the Soviet 
state frontiers, at a time when an accidental or wilful intrusion 
by a spy plane into Soviet air space may happen at any moment, 
are a threat to peace and a source of international tension. 

The unmasking and stopping of the U.S. intelligence service's 
criminal provocations against the peace-loving peoples is a prime 
condition for guaranteeing durable peace. 

From Cook: 
Destructive as such incidents are to America's image, they do 

not menace the peace of the world like the more grandiose CIA 
endeavors that led directly to the crises of Quemoy and Matsu. 

The Burmese crisis that all but turned friend into foe, the re
current crises on Quemoy and Matsu, vividly illustrate the manner 
in which the secret and militant activities of CIA create for us a 

.. Published by the Soviet Information Bureau, Moscow, 1960. 
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foreign policy all their own. They illustrate the way the CIA 
tail wags the American dog and how such wagging can quite 
easily plunge the whole animal-and all his brethren-into the 
most horrible of history's wars. 

Our people do not understand that, even as our Presidents speak, 
the actions of CIA frequently invest their words with every ap
pearance of the most arrant hypocrisy. The Presidents speak 
peace; but the CIA overthrows regimes, plots internal sabotage and 
revolution,foists opium-growers on a f~ndlJ nation, dlrects. mU1·~w ';'. 
tary Invasions,' baeks right-wing militarlsts. These are Dot the 
actions of a democratic, peace-loving nation devoted to the high 
ideals we profess. These are the actions of -the: eomiJltern in 
right-wing robes. 

The last two quotations from Cook lead us into the first of 
some other thematic characteristics with which the Soviet 
psywar artists clothe their bogey-man. There are four of 
them: 

CIA interferes with and even creates state Department and 
U.S. foreign policy. It tries unilaterally and secretly to aver
throw legal governments. 

CIA is perfidious and unprincipled. It spies on America's 
friends as well as its foes. 

CIA dominates and manipulates supposedly independent 
organizations, governmental as weU as private. It misuses 
emigre groups and turns them into spy nests. 

Despite the fact that it costs the U.S. taxpayer fantastic 
sums, CIA is incompetent. 

We shall look at each of these in turn. 

Cloaked Policy Maker . 
The theme that CIA warps national foreign policy or makes 

its own policy is illustrated in the following passages from 
Bloc propaganda, including the major vehicles cited in the 
foregoing. 

The job of the Office of National Estimates is to be the greatest 
falsifier in the world, so that U.s. policy can be warped. (Allen's 
Gangsters) 

Allen Dulles's separate policy ... departs in many important 
details from official American pollcy. Systematically the Secret 
Service delivers incomplete or even false information to the govern
ment, only to exploit. the actual lag of the U.S. by releasing to the 
public . . . reports . . . designed to further his aspirations for 
power. (Budapest Pesti Hirlap, 12 April 1960) 
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This highly powerful organization headed by Allen Dulles is the 
most infiuential of all American espionage organizations today. 
This is no trifling matter in view of the fact that by now various 
intelligence organizations have all but assumed top-level polItical 
control (Budapest Magyar Nemzet, 2 June 1960) 

In our minds Mr. Allen Dulles has always been associated with 
Mr. John Foster Dulles, and not only because they have lived their 
fascinating lIves almost side by side. Our anxiety is based on the 
fact that such a combination of two simllarIy minded brothers in 

. ":two *SUch posts (intelllgence and diplomacy) automatlcany places 
a question mark against Mr. Allen Dulles's noble Intention of having 
nothing to do with polIcy and supplying only hai'& fa.ets .... Some 
people assert that Allen Dulles not only worked in close contact 
with John Foster but eventually began to conduct his own foreign 
policy. On January 28, 1960, the Evening star stated that the 
C.IA. was "beginning to make policies at home and abroad," and 
on June 6 the Detroit Times remarked that to a certain extent 
the CJA was conducting "its own foreign policy." (Edwards/ 
Dunn) 
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The world has evidence that the deciSion to send the American 
Sixth Fleet into Lebanon waters and land U.s. marines on Lebanon 
territory also came from Mr. Dulles. It has been described how 
in the early hours of the morning of July 14, 1958, he llterally got 
everyone out of bed and forced them to authorize the intervention. 
(ibidJ 

We cannot see that the C.I.A.'s "own foreign policy" has done 
America a lot of good. Mr. Dulles was not original. He was so taken 
up by brother John's political doctrine that he sImply practised it in 
his own peculiar way. Even today, for instance, sharp-tongued 
Drew Pearson claims that America has two Secretaries of state. 
One is known as Allen Dulles. Pearson adds that the C.IA. has 
harmed U.S. foreign policy on more than one occasion. We think 
Pearson Is right. (ibid.) , 

On June 29, 1959, the New York Times printed ... a report of 
the replies given by retired omcers of the Foreign Service to a 
Foreign Relations Committee inquiry on American foreign policy. 
One high-ranking diplomat wrote: "Every senior omcer of the 
Foreign Service has heard something of C.IA.'s subversive efforts 
In foreign countries and probably most of them have some authen
tic information about C.I.A. operations of this nature In some 
particular case. Unfortunately, most of these activities appear to 
have been blundering affairs and most, if not all of them, seem to 
have resulted to the disadvantage of the United States and some
times In terrible failure." The truth of these remarks is now 
obvious not only to former Foreign Service omcials but to the 
whole world. The West is a laughing stock in the eyes of the 
East. (ibidJ 
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It is our profound conviction that in the next few years great 
political struggles will take place in our country to take American 
foreign policy out of the hands of the CIA, the Pentagon, the arma
ments corporations and the political diehards .... Despite Dulles' 
protestations to the contrary, the CIA under his direction has 
consistently edged into foreign policy and has acted again and 
again as if It were a government superimposed on a government. 
(Light/MarzanO 
It is characteristic that the .Senate Sub-COmmittee (on N.MI9ll;&l. 

Pollcy MachInery] quaMecl tbeUB. secret servlce"1is an lii!'trtiitte'fll' .. 
of national pollcy. emphasizing thereby that the-task of the secret 
service was not only to collect intelligence-tmt: also to take a 
direct hand in the conduct of state policy. (Caught in the Act) 

It is significant that as the CIA became the headquarters of 
United states espionage and subversion, It acquired great Infiuence • 
in shaping United states foreign policy under the Eisenhower 
Administration .... Thus. the well-informed West-German jour
nalist Joachim Joesten. in his book about the CIA II ••• wrote that 
the United States Central Intelllgence Agency has in the past 
decade left a peculiar imprint on the entire AmerIcan foreIgn policy. 
The Central Intelllgence Agency, its aims and methods, predomi
nate in Washington today over all other offices, prinCiples and tradi
tions. (ibid,) 

The United States intelligence establishment is provided with 
enormous funds, is vested with great powers, and has, in fact, be
come a body which often exerts decisive influence on the entire 
state pollcy of the United States. (ibid.) 

In a basic sense, CIA made foreign policy and this (says the 
New Republic, for example) ''was the natural end-result of a broad 
usurpation of power which took place, almost unnoticed, during 
those anomalous years when one Dulles ran the state Department 
and another the agency [emphasis added-L. & MJ .... Since the 
death of Foster Dulles this usurpation has grown increasingly 
visible, and Cuba turned a searing spotllght on the phenomenon 
of a government which has come to have, in effect, two State De
partments." Perhaps the most important consequence of the fall
ure of the Cuban invasion is that for the first time the American 
people have had a glimpse of the sinister influence of the CIA in 
foreign policy. (Light/Marzani) 

TIme and again, CIA has meddled actively in the internal affairs 
of foreign governments. And it is in this field that some of its 
most vaunted successes raise grave questions about the drift and 
intent of our foreign policy .... It is certainly questionable enough 
to have American foreign policy tugged and hauled all over the map 
by the super-secret activities of CIA cloak-and-dagger boys, operat
ing free of any effective restraint or control. (Cook) 

.. Reviewed in Studies II 4, p. 82 ff. 
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The Hungarian Revolt of 1956. The CIA's role in promoting and 
encouraging this abortive and tragic uprising, which we were not 
prepared to support after we had instigated it, remains shrouded 
in top-level, cloak-and-dagger secrecy. It seems well established, 
however, that arms were smuggled into both Poland and Hungary, 
either by the CIA or its Gehlen collaborators .... More important 
than the unresolved issue of anns-S{l1uggling ... is still another 
unresolved matter-the responsibility of CIA in whipping up the 
Hungarian rebels to fanatic self-sacrifice In a hopeless cause. 
<ibid.) ";;"F~;,,·~'tf . 

One of the three series of covert mailings. su:pporting the 
anti-CIA campaign was also devoted to this theme. It was a 
forgery based on a Senate Foreign Relations Committee pam
phlet which made public the views of selected retired Foreign 
Service officers about U.S. foreign policy, views which Ed
wards/Dunne quote from the New York Times in one of the 
passages reproduced above. The pertinent section of the orig
inal pamphlet read as follows: 

It is recommended that members of the Committee on Foreign 
Relations read Harry Howe Ransom, Central Intelligence and Na
tional Security, Harvard University Press, 1958." This is as au
thoritative a book on the CIA as is available. The author is an 
enthusiastic supporter of CIA but in spite of himself, he presents a 
frightening picture of an organization twice as big as the Depart
ment of State spending tremendous sums under little or no super
vision and he questions its compatibility with the American demo
cratic system. He speaks of "undercover political intrigue" and 
"backstage political action" and states that little reliable informa
tion exists as to the extent to which CIA has aided foreign rebel
lions. It is true that there is little accurate information, available, 
but every senior officer of the Department of State and every 
senior officer of the Foreign Service has heard something of CIA's 
subversive efforts in foreign countries and probably most of them 
have some authentic information about CIA operations of this 
nature in some particular case. Unfortunately, most of these ac
tivities seem to have resulted to the disadvantage of the United 
States and sometimes in terrible failure. 

Ransom says: "Perceptive students of public affairs visiting or 
working overseas often get the impression that CIA agents, and 
the intelligence operatives of other Government agencies, are op
erating in uncoordinated fashion in every dark alley, behind every 
bush, and often in each other's hair." Most diplomatic and con
sular officers abroad can vouch for the accuracy of this statement. 
The situation is exacerbated by the fact that in most diplomatic 

"Reviewed in Studies II 4, p. 79 fr. 
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and consular establishments abroad espIonage agents of the CIA 
are stationed masquerading as diplomatic and consular officers. 

Ransom says again: " ... certainly the scope of CIA operations 
is to a large extent self-determined ... certainly the Congress has 
no voice as to how and where CIA is to function, other than pro
hibiting it to engage in domestic security activities .... The 
existence of a massive institution possessed of secret information 
and operating invisibly at home and abroad is a locus of power 
unchecked by the no~ p~ of democ~~!?~§~~~~~:: . 

It is recommended: (a) That 1f the subversive 'act'lvitles of CIA 
in foreign countries are to be continued at all theTb~ carried out 
very, very rarely, be subjected to greater control "than at present, 
and be carried out more secretly and Skillfully than at present. 
(b) That the espionage activities of CIA be no longer carried out 
from the protection of embassies, legations and consulates. And 
(c) That Congress exercise greater control over the activities of 
CIA." 

Beginning on 12 September 1960, the following forgery in
spired by this document was mailed in thermofax copies to 
various foreign embassies in Washington and to employees 
of the Department of State and newspaper correspondents. 

Honest workers of the Department of State and Foreign Service 
are deeply concerned over the tendency on the part of the Central 
Intelligence Agency to take over foreign policy functions from the 
state Department. 

Our Department has already lost to CIA a great deal of its In· 
fluence and control over U.S. foreign policy. 

The CIA has burgeoned into an organization twice as big as the 
state Department spending tremendous sums under little or no 
supervision. 

In most of our diplomatic and consular establishments abroad 
hundreds of espionage agents of the CIA are stationed masquerad
ing as diplomatic or consular officers. 

It is true that there is little accurate information ... but 
every ... officer of the Department of State and every ... officer 
of the Foreign Service has heard something of CIA's subversive 
efforts in foreign countries and probably most of them have some 
authentic information about CIA operations ... in some particular 
case. Unfortunately, most of these activities seem to have been 
blundering affairs and most, if not all of them, seem to have re
sulted to the disadvantage of the United States and sometimes in 
terrible failure . 

.. study oj United States Foreign Policy: Summary oj Views oj Retired 
Foreign Service Officers, prepared for the Committee on Foreign Rela
tions, United States Senate, printed by the GPO on 15 June 1959. 
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This is what we propose: 
(a) That the espionage activities ... be no longer carried out 

from the protection of U.S. embassies, legations and consulates. 

(b) That if the subversive activities of CIA in foreign countries 
are to be continued at all, they be carried out very, very rarely, be 
subjected to greater control than at present, and be carried out 
more skillfully and secretly than at present. 

::~i~'~IA. TJ;l;~t coniJ:ess exe~~ater ~p~r~'i!m~r th~ actlvt~~ 

FOREIGN SERVICE EMPLOYEES AND O~RICANS 
UNITED FOR SEPARATION OF FOREIGN POLICY 

AND ESPIONAGE 

About two-thirds of the letter was copied verbatim from 
the Senate document, but note the characteristic Commu
nist phrase "Honest workers" in the part not copied. Note 
also the striking Similarity in name between the ostensible 
sponsor and the genuine organization "Protestants and Other 
Americans United for the Separation of Church and State," 
a kind of plagiarism the Bloc psywar operators often use in 
creating a phantom organization. There are other indica
tions of the origin of the document--that another recent Bloc 
forgery was similarly based upon materials released by the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee,18 that it is a standard 
Communist tactic to surface forgeries through mailings to pri
vate individuals and newspaper correspondents, that it is fre
quent Bloc practice to use photocopies or thermofax in order 
to hamper technical analysis, and that the State Department 
stationery, complete with seal, here used was used also in a 
later series of mailings, as we shall see. Moreover, the enve
lopes used were made of low-grade paper normally exported 
from the United States, and the typewriter that made the 
master copy of the letter and addressed all the envelopes is 
a Remington Rand containing a style of type designed for 
Estonian writing and is probably the same machine that 

" See pages 29 and 42 of Hearing before the Subcommittee to In
vestigate the Administration 0/ the Internal Security Act and other 
Internal Security Laws 0/ the Committee on the Judiciary: Testimony 
of Richard Helms, ASsistant Director, Central InteUigence Agency, June 
2, 1961, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washlngton, D.C. 
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typed a diplomatic note sent to Mr. Herter during his tenure 
as Secretary of State by the diplomatic representatives of 
Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania in Washington. 

A sub-theme of the portrayal of CIA as undercover policy 
maker. one prominent in the Foreign Service Employees for
gery. is that CIA meddles in foreign affairs by seeking clan
destinely to overthrow legal governments. This facet is given 
particular attention in the following passages from the psywar 
salVOS: 

In early 1959, the Cambodian government forestalled a coup 
d'etat headed by the traitors Sam Sari and Dap Chkhoun .... The 
records of the plot trial published in the ReaUte Cambogienne on 
October 1, 1959, disclosed that the Americans had a direct part in 
the matter." (Caught in the Act) 

CIA agents played a big role in the overthrow of the Mossadegh 
government in Iran .... Shortly before the overthrow, the centre 
was visited by Allen Dulles, allegedly on his vacation .... Accord
ing to the American press, the CIA spent some nineteen million 
dollars to bribe the officers who were to perpetrate the plot. (ibid.) 

The records convincingly proved that the American secret service 
in collaboration with the Baghdad Pact members was preparing 
a plot against the Syrian Republic. The conspirators sought to 
overthrow the legitimate Syrian government and to put dummies 
in power in the country. (ibid.> 

Of late the U.S. intelligence has been increasingly trying to 
organize espionage and subversion against the neutrals . . . trying 
through plots to overthrow the lawfully elected governments of 
these countries and replace them with regimes that would side with 
the U.S.A. (ibid.) 

It has been published and never denied that the CIA has sub
verted r,overnment after government, not stopping at the use of 
military force. The CIA role in overthrowing the Mossadegh gov
ernment in Iran and the Arbenz government in Guatemala has 
been underlined in innumerable publications. A Saturday Evening 
Post article over four years ago declared that CIA agents had 
worked with Naguib and Nasser in the overthrow of King Farouk 
in 1952 and the responsible British New Statesman (May 12, 1961> 
flatly asserted that the CIA "disposed of Patrice Lumumba." There 
are persistent reports in France that CIA agents were involved in 
the generals' abortive revolt in Algeria. There are strong grounds 
for believing the CIA supported Chiang Kai-shek's defeated troops 
which retreated to Burma and set up bases there for hit-and-run 

IT This "proof" was itself a forgery. See Testimony 0/ Richard Helms, 
op. cit., p. 18. 
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raids on China. Thls led to serious friction between the U.S. and 
Burma. (Light/Marzanl) 

Consider the case of Chiang's Burmese opium growers. In 1951, 
following the collapse of Chiang's regime on the mainland, several 
thousands of his followers fied across the Yunnan border into 
Northern Burma. American policy makers decided to arm and 
equip these Nationalist troops for a reinvasion of Yunnan Province. 
From Formosa, CIA allegedly masterminded the operation. Arms, 
munitions, supplies were alrllfted 1n~ Burma. but .d~l~t~s 
support, there is little evidence that Chl8.hg's galla.ntwamorS ever 
wreaked much damage on the Chinese Reds. 1'ns~ead, the Na
tionalists discovered they could achieve the finet'- life more easily 
by growing opium, and a great number of them settled down in 
Northern Burma and proceeded to do just that. 

The Burmese, a most unreasonable people, were not happy with 
this ideal, CIA-created situation. For some inexplicable reason, 
they seemed to resent the presence of this foreign army on their 
soil; and when Chiang's fighters, showing no regard for Burmese 
sovereignty, practically took over the state of Kengtung and estab
lished their own government, the Burmese actually filed a vigorous 
protest with the United states. As Charles Edmundson ... wrote 
in The Nation (Nov. 7, 1957), the American Ambassador in Burma 
hadn't been let in on the secret of what the CIA and the Chinese 
Nationalists were up to. The Ambassador, William J. Sebald, 
therefore denied in perfect good faith that America had anything 
to do with supporting Chiang's guerrillas in Burma. Burmese 
Prime Minister U Nu knew better and became so incensed he sus
pended all U.S. Point Four activities and almost broke oft relations 
entirely. Eventually, our own Ambassador resigned his post in 
protest against our own program, and American prestige through
out Southeast Asia sported a couple of very unlovely black eyes. 
(Cook) 

When, hard on the heels of Cuba, the French generals in Algeria 
tried to overthrow Charles de Gaulle, we were confronted by all
but-official charges in the French press that CIA once more had 
egged on the militarists. M. Soustelle, at a luncheon in Washing
ton last December 7, is said to have talked long and earnestly to 
CIA Deputy Director Richard Bissell, Jr., on the propoSition that 
de Gaulle's program in Algeria could lead only to communism. CIA 
is said to have been impressed; General Challe, who led the revolt, 
is said to have had several meetings with CIA agents; he is reported 
to have been given the impression that he would have the support 
of the United States. (ibid.> 

The rumor Light/Marzani and Cook cite of the CIA insti
gation or backing of the Challe revolt was itself instituted 
and spread by Bloc propagandists 18 as part of this campaign 

II See Testimony of Richard Helms, pp. 2-5. 
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to picture CIA as seeking to overthrow legal governments 
through clandestine operations and more broadly as making 
U.S. policy instead of serving it. Cook also treats at some 
length and in similar free-wheeling style the Guatemalan 
coup and the overthrow of Mossadegh, and then concludes as 
follOWS: 

The answer seems clear and unequivQCI¥ to anyone who will study 
the record. It has been given In a; number ofpiaces-In East 
GermanY,1n Polapd, in.Hungary, In the Middle EtBt:'. Behind many 
of the eruptions that in recent years have shakml the peace of an 
uncertain world, close examination will reveal the fine, scheming 
hand of CIA. And it will reveal, too, that CIA time and again has 
stirred up the brush fires without any regard for the long-range 
consequences. 

Treacherous Ally 

The propaganda portrayal of CIA as perfidious and unprin
cipled, spying on friend and foe alike, is seen in the follOwing 
passages: 

The guiding principle of any coalition is an honorable attitude 
to one's allies, particularly In face of the enemy. Mr. Dulles allowed 
himself to violate this principle both in regard to Russia, which is 
understandable, knowing Dulles, and in regard to Britain, which is 
monstrous and incomprehensible. (Edwards/Dunne) 

Now no one dared to believe that the American claim to leader
ship of the capitalistic camp, especially in ... [espionage] can be 
guaranteed through "official" agreements. Whoever would be ready 
to make that assumption would ignore the law of the wolf, which 
dominates everywhere under capitalistic cIrcumstances .... There
fore the secret services of capitalistic countries-except for a cer
tain coordination against the SOCialistic camp-work conspira
torially against each other, now as in the past. (Allen's Gangsters) 

The Wall Street journal wrote in an editorial on February 8, 1957: 
" ... And if we are keeping a weather-eye out only on countries 
we don't like, we are extremely naive. We had better watch also 
those who don't like us now and those who may not like us to
morrow." (Caught in the Act) 

Active cooperation and joint action with its partners in espionage 
activities directed against the socialist countries by no means pre
vent the CIA from carry1ng on active intelligence work with regard 
to its own allies too. One is amazed by the cynicism with which 
the American secret service makes use of the opportunIt1es and 
channels furnished by 1ts allies for work against the Soviet Union, 
for activities against these countries themselves. 
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It is, of course, up to the U.S. allles themselves to decide whether 
or not to tolerate such an outrageous fact, for instance, as the 
deciphering of their state correspondence by the Americans. At 
any rate, according to the authoritatIve testimony of the former 
employees of the N.S.A., B. Mitchell and W. Martin, the fact remains 
that the Americans decipher the telegrams of more than 40 coun
tries, their allies Turkey, Italy, and France included, making use 
for this purpose of electronics, their own agents in the cipher de
partments of their allies, and the sale of American cipher machines 
to the latter. (und.) . ·,,,:Y~~., ··~.l+'\':l~\:;'i.'·:;:-:/~· 

In Britain alone there are 4,000 American offic1als; - Commanders 
of American bases must obviously practice a certatn amount of 
counterespionage to protect their own security. But who can guar
antee it is only counter-esplonage? In Ransom's classical work 
on American Intelligence, the C.I.A. Is blamed for not assessing the 
influence of General de Gaulle's advent to power on France's posi
tion in NATO. The logical conclusion is that the C.I.A. is employed 
to collect certain kinds of information in all countries of the West
ern world. We doubt whether this country [Great Britain] is an 
exception. (Edwards/Dunne) 

But this portrayal has also been reinforced by another 
series of mailings, this time of authentic classified U.S. docu
ments to Western newspapers. On 7 January 1961 Rude 
Pravo reported that two official U.S. directives urged U.S. mili
tary attaches abroad to maintain social relations with Soviet 
Bloc officials for the purposes of espionage and inducing de
fections, claiming to have "incomplete and fragmentary" but 
documentary proof that this was so. On 14 January photo
copies of two documents were mailed to the New York Times' 
Paris office, to the London Daily Express, and to Der Spiegel 
in Hamburg. They were a forged one-page secret document 
on official stationery headed "Department of State Instruc
tion 1052 No. CA 974 June 10, 1960. Subject: Defector Pro
gram among Soviet and Soviet Orbit Officialdom" and a gen
uine but superseded Department of the Army document dated 
3 December 1956 and headed "Department of the Army De
fector and Returnee ExplOitation Program and Related Ac
tivities." They were accompanied by a cover letter signed 
"W.S.," who claimed to be a U.S. citizen unable to "sit idly by 
while responsible American officials engage in such despicable 
and dangerous plans of subversion." 

Starting on 22 April 1961, W.S. sent from Paris a new cover 
letter and two new photocopy enclosures, both classified and 
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authentic, to a wider range of newspapers. Additional re
cipients were the Copenhagen Dagens Nyhcter, the Man
chester Guardian, the Stockholm Svenska Dagbladet, and the 
Istambul Cumhuriyet. W.S. explained that he was mailing 
the classified materials to newspapers because he was angered 
by the espionage conducted by "our intelligence services 
against our allies and friendly countries. These activities are 
not only unethical and~bonorable,'~but they und~fInine re-, 
spect and confidence in Anierica and end~g~r the· solidarity 
of the free world." The enclosures were_clippings from a 
USAFE Daily Intelligence Report and a Department of the 
Army Headquarters Daily Intelligence Bulletin. The photo
graphs of all four documents had been enlarged to precisely 
the size of the locally-purchased envelopes used for the mail
ings, a technique that had characterized some earlier Soviet 
forgery campaigns. 

Starting on 9 June 1961, W.S. mailed the April enclosures 
from Rome to most of the original recipients and ten other 
papers in Italy, France, Iran, Lebanon, and England. Only 
the London Daily Express had reported the January mailing 
to its readers, and none of the papers had apparently used 
the April series. But now the London Daily Herald printed a 
story about these June mailings under the headline "Mystery 
Man Starts U.S. Security Scare," most of the other recipients 
followed suit, and a number of non-recipients picked it up. 
II Tempo and La Giustizia in Rome alleged that the W.S. docu
ments originated with CIA. Israel Epstein, former American 
turned Communist Chinese, on 16 June had in his possession 
in Geneva a copy of the W.S. story in Combat of that same 
date, not normally available there before the next day, and 
he spent that afternoon and evening calling it to the atten
tion of Western journalists. 

Manipulator of Puppets 

The Bloc campaign shows CIA dominating or manipulating 
supposedly independent private groups and government agen
cies. Caught in the Act pictures its hand in propaganda op
erations: 

Omcial "white" propaganda is conducted by the [U.S.] Informa
tion Agency in direct contact with intelligence bodies. Many USIA 
materials, whether radio broadcasts or newspaper articles, are pre-
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pared from materials provided by the CIA. Hundreds of CIA em
ployees are working abroad under the cover of USIA offices .... 
The CIA regularly provides the RFE with broadcasting material. It 
is the sole supplier of personnel to the RFE and other such estab
lishments. Of the RFE's 2,000 employees there Is not one who is not 

. connected In one way or another with American Intelligence. 

In May 1961 TASS charged that CIA was using the Peace 
Corps for cover.ll1~,:~~othe~,.!acetq(.}he manipulatio~,;~hem.~'i. 
is the charge that CIA aouses the emigration by forcing 
refugees to be spies: 

Finally, the CIA sees a source of indispensable aid in the organiza
tions and secret societies of emigrants. It has built them into nests 
for the support of espionage and stationed them in many countries. 
(Allen's Gangsters) 

It is this charge that was supported by the third series of 
covert mailings. The American Committee for Liberation em
ployed one Alexander Melbardis in Munich from early 1956 
until February 1960, when he was dismissed for insubordina
tion. Photocopies of working and administrative papers he 
had handled began to show up in the mails in late May 1960. 
A short note, typewritten in Russian with the Signature 
Gruppa emigrantov, was sent to the I. G. Farben Building in 
Frankfurt am Main. It read as follows: 

To the Gentlemen of American Intelligence: 
Our group wishes to acquaint you with the attached documents. 

We do not hide our hatred of the representatives of Allen Dulles's 
office, these people who turn our lives into evil ways. We do not 
wish to barter our souls. Our goal is to carry on the struggle 
against your agents and provocateurs in our midst. 

The characteristic technique of enlarging the photographed 
materials to exactly the right size for the envelopes was used 
also in this mailing. The enclosures were Melbardis letters, 
receipts for AmComLib payments, a summary report by Mel
bard is of refugee gossip about possible Soviet agents, and the 
like. 

In June 1960 other Melbardis papers were mailed to a num
ber of Russian emigres in Germany and France, together 
with a letter signed Zemlyaki ("Fellow Countrymen") which 

I. See Testimony of Richard Helms, p. 42. 
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denounced American intelligence and the refugees who serve 
it. Later mailings of Melbardis papers continued to go to 
these and other emigre recipients; to date there have been 
twelve such mailings. 

Costly Blunderer 

The psychological warfare experts of the Soviet Bloc have 
shown 'a 'touching 'concern on the quesilonof CIA's compe
tence, a concern manifested in English-language materials 
designed to convince the U.S. Government -and public that 
CIA's exorbitant costliness is matched only by its appalling 
blundering: 

In its efforts to collect espionage information about the Soviet 
Union, the American intelligence is meeting with one failure after 
another .... In the United states itself little value is put on the 
results of the CIA's activities .... The poor "efficiency," if not 
the complete fiasco of the U.S. Intelllgence Service with respect to 
the Soviet Union can be proved by the fact that it failed in time to 
inform the American government of the Soviet scientific and tech
nical achievements in rocketry. The American intelligence sys
tematically misinforms the pubUc and government of its country as 
to the real situation in the Soviet Union and the other socialist 
countries, concerning which, as a rule, it indulges in wishful think
ing. (Caught in the Act) 

We are always skeptical when people praise spies ... it is a 
well-known fact that it was not Mr. Dulles who distinguished him
self by discovering the V-rockets but unassuming Miss Constance 
Babbington Smith, the British expert on aerial reconnaissance 
photography. (Ed wards/Dunne) 

How did the American intelligence service fare in this worid
shaking event? The record indicates two sadly disappointing 
facts: (a) The C,I.A. failed to supply America with authentic 
information on the fighting capacity of the Korean Communist 
forces (it was taken unawares, for example, by the presence of 
MIG-IS aircraft); (b) The C.IA failed to give warning of Red. 
China's entry into the war. (c) "On October 20 (1950) ," President 
Truman records in his memoirs, "the C.I.A. dellvered a memoran
dum to me which said that they had reports that the Chinese com
munists would move in far enough to safeguard the Saiho electric 
plant and other installations along the Yalu River which provided 
them with power." Actually the Chinese had begun crossing the 
Yalu four days earlier. (ibid.) 

But if we really want to find examples of CIA blunders, we must 
take a look at its estimates regarding the Soviet Union. ... The 
list begins with the appalling mistake in estimating the time re-
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quired to make a Soviet atom bomb and ends in complete confu
sion over the Soviet rockets. (ibid.) 

In the intervals he [Mr. Dulles] affords Mr. Khrushchev enormous 
pleasure. He sends out agents who afterwards hold press confer
ences in Moscow, Prague and East Berlin. He reassures Congress
men and Secretaries by telling them not to believe In Soviet clalms, 
which in next to no time become irrefutable reality. He despatches 
aircraft to the East as gifts to Communist propaganda. And, fi
nally, he forced a weak-willed President to announce that unsuc· 
cessful espionage Is part of the official polley of the great American 
democracy, thus creating confusion throughout tne -Western world. 

We have naturally always been tolerant of thisman. But deeply 
convinced that even the Americans are not rich enough or power
ful enough to allow themselves the luxury of keeping Mr. Dulles 
in such a responsible post any longer. He has done his duty-we 
shall not argue how well. And now he must definitely go, or all of 
us may perish in an atomic inferno. (ibid.) 

Dulles himself has said, "You have to look to the man 'Who Is 
directing the organization and the result he achieved. If you 
haven't got someone who can be trusted, or who doesn't get results, 
you'd better throw him out and get someone else." 

This is sound advice and will probably be prophetic. It is doubt
ful that Allen Dulles will last through 1961 as director of the 
CIA. (IJght/Marzani) 

But we must look deeper into the structure of the CIA. Leaving 
aside the morality of invading a sovereign nation in times of peace, 
the sheer massive misrepresentation of Intelligence as well as the 
bumbling Inefficiency of execution staggers the Imagination. Here 
is an agency that has tens of thousands of employes and spends 
hundreds of millions of dollars a year (the exact amount being 
unknown as the CIA has no Congressional supervision) and yet can 
fail so dramatically to present a true picture of conditions within 
a small nation 90 miles from our shores--which until Jan. 3, all 
U.S. citizens might freely visit. Where were all those secret agents 
and spies which the CIA Is supposed to have all over the world? 
Did they mislead Washington? (ibid.) 

The bad judgement impliCit in ordering the [U-2] flight at such 
a delicate time, the ridiCulous CIA "cover story" that Powers was 
gathering weather data, the solemn promulgation of this fairy tale 
and the swift subsequent exposure of the United States before the 
world as an arrant liar-all of this wrecked the Summit, forced 
the United states to abandon the U-2 aerial program, and inflicted 
enormous worldwide damage on American prestige. (Cook) 

These initial blunders of intelligence in the Korean War were 
matters of relatively little moment compared to the final one that, 
in the faU of 1950, literally cost the lives of thousands of American 
soldiers .... If U.S. forces pressed on into North Korea, would the 
Chinese Communists ... enter the war? 
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General Douglas MacArthur was confident that they would not. 
All of our intelligence forces agreed in essence on this forecast ... 
the intelligence for which we pay literally billions of dollars was 
abysmally wrong .... In the Korean War, as in the case of Cuba, 
there were many clear and explicit warnings that a blind intelli
gence refused to heed. (ibid.> 

Mere Scapegoat 

In mid-1961, however, taking account of. the prospect of a 
reorganization and change of leadership -fOf_ CIA, the Bloc 
propagandists began to pull their audieIItes' back from the 
dangerous assumption that removal of the CIA cancer would 
leave U.S. policy clean and wholesome. CIA, ineffective and. 
immoral as it is, now becomes the mere instrument of U.S. 
foreign policy and a scapegoat for its failures; it is the policy 
itself that must be changed: 

According to the U.S. press the CIA is being reorganized on 
President Kennedy's instructions. The CIA has become notorious 
throughout the world for its shameful actions. This agency ar
ranged the U-2 spy flights over Soviet territory where a U-2 
plane was shot down. The agents of this institution prepared 
the armed mercenary aggression against the Cuban people. This 
institution is to a large degree responsible for the cold war. 

Nevertheless the masters of shameful business have lately been 
experiencing more and mOre failures. They falled in Laos and 
they got what they deserved in Cuba. All this has caused a stir 
in Washington, and no wonder, for the CIA is a U.S. Government 
institution with many privileges and rights. Its failures are 
failures and defeats for the U.S. Government. After a series of 
shameful defeats, specifically in Cuba, President Kennedy ordered 
a reorganization of the activities of the spy center. 

Now a readjustment is going on. The parties responsible are 
being sought. But it is public knowledge that in this case the 
CIA is the scapegoat, for this spy center was merely carrying 
out instructions from higher official bodies and applying U.S. 
foreign policy in its way. 

And so the claims by the Yankee press that when the CIA is 
reorganized there will be no more failures are words intended 
for simpletons. The shameful failures in foreign pollcy and the 
signs of anti-North·Americanism are not just the results of CIA 
activities, but primarily of the aggressive, imperialist foreign policy 
of the United States. To avoid such failures what is necessary 
is not a readjustment of the CIA, but a radical change in U.S. 
policy and renunciation of intervention in other countries' domestic 
affairs. (Radio Moscow to South America, 3 July 1961) 
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United States, murdering Iranian political activist Ali A. Tabatabai, founder of the Iran Freedom 
Foundation, in his Bethesda, Maryland home in July 1980. James Phillips, 'The Challenge of 
p •. _ .... , •.....• ~~ .. Heritage Founnarion r.ommilf"p. RriefNo. 24. 29 March 1996. 

C J 
J (U) "lran: Internal Secumy, UUUUV 14hltl, L.I May 1!J!J.j. "tne IIUU<luauun m lnis report is 
classified TOP SECRET UMBRA NOFORN; the title is unclassified. The report, already five 
years old, states that Iran's various tribes have not been a serious threat to Tehran's rule for 
several years. No reporting since then has· warranted a qualification or change of thaI opinion. 
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Postscript 

(U) The Shadow of the Pahlavis 

J 
(0) The average Iranian still believes that the British and Americans are 

ominipotent and that if they removed Mossadeq, either or both somehow put the mullahs 
in power. Edward Shirley's Know Thine Enemy: A Spy's Journey into Revolutionory 
Iran recounts several conversations he had with Iranians while traveling through that i 
country. One asked Shirley for help: 

[ 

(U) 'Americans should help us. Your secretary of state was spit upon by 
Khomeini. He calls Iran the most evil state in the world, but he does nothing. 
Unless you wan~ Iranians thinking that you like the mollahs, you should bring 
them down. The British put them in, and America should drive them out. The 
young Shah, he is like his father, a coward. And the United States wastes money 
on him. Iranians don't want to fight anymore. They need a sign from America.' 



(U) Source and Classification Note 

J 
(0) I have also examined relevant records from the Department of State, the 

Department of Defense, and the National Security Agency. These records were not as 
plentiful or as helpful as I had hoped. I was nonetheless able to fill in some gaps with 
documents from these organizations. The vast majority of surviving documents on the 
operation itself remain with CIA, but for the reasons· provided below eVen these are not as 
numerous as one mi!'ht p"np('t 

[ 

1 
'5 (U) Copies of cables sen!V .. .. -. . _ J during the 

operation also were among the rites the Division destroyed in its attempf to gain more 
filing space. At the time, the copies were already nine years old and no one thought that 
they were importanL A record copy may have remained in the Agency's former Cable 
Secretariat for some time, but such records too have long since disappeared in routine 
house cleanings. Art tlxtensive search ofClA's archivf"_~ h~" f~i1(ld to uncover anv 

. surviving copk' 
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(0) A problem with this thesis is that Mossadeq's Iran was not moving toward 
democracy. The Prime Minister's increasing political isolation and the fragmentation of 
the National Front, as documented above, had .weakened his position and made him 
desperate. His dictatorial grab for power from the Majlis alienated his former allies and 
gained him new political enemies. Iran was, to repeat Iran specialist Kuross Samii's apt 
metaphor, "an old ship swept away by a storm with no one on board capable of dealing 
with the attendant frenzy."10 c 

(0) In fact, Khomeini's revolution was a reaction against secularism, 
modernization, and the Shah's misrule, not a push for a return to the. National Front. The 
streets of Tehran rang with shouts of fanatical support for Khomeini rather than nostalgic 
calls for Mossadeq. The Ayatollah was not interested in Mossadeq or the things he stood 
for. The last thing Khomeini wanted was a secular government with multi-party 
participation. He would have called for fundamentalist revolution against any 
government, including a National Front or Tudeh Government, that promoted 
modernization, the emancipation of women, and secularization. 

(0) Edward Shirley, the former CIA DO employee who journeyed through 
revolutionary Iran, argues that the revisionist thesis also underestimates the role the 
clerics played in TPAIAX. Without the support of Ayatollahs Kashani and Behbehani, 
Shirley doubts the covert political action could have succeeded. What the ayatollahs did 
in 1953 with American and British help, they might have been able to do later without 
such help. Alternatively, given Mossadeq's growing political weakness and isolation 
from Iranian society, the clerics may have defeated him and the National Frontin gem)ra1 
elections. 

(0) In short, according to Shirley, the 1953 aborted-democracy theory is 
appealing, but is "too convenient in its diabolization of the CIA and M16, and too Persian 
in its determination to make someone else responsible for failure." 

[ 

History of Iran, vol. 7, From Nadir Shah to the Islamic Republic (New York: Cambridge 
University Press, 1991), p. 263. 

, 

10(U) Kuross A. Samli, Involvement by Invitation: American Strategies of Containment in Iran 
(University Park, PA: the Pennsylvania State University Press, 1987), p. 143. 
11(U) See Peter Wyden, Bay of Pigs: the Untold Story (New York: Simon and Schuster, 1979). 
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c. 

.1 
(U) American University's Amos Perlmutter belongs to the school of thought that 

considers Mossadeq's fall inevitable regardless of Western actions. In a foreword to 
Zabih's The Mossadegh Era: Roots of the Iranian Revolution Perlmutter writes that 
CIA's "role in these climactic events was not very significant, despite some of the heavily 
unsubstantiated claims of the old boys such as Kermit Roosevelt" 

(U) To a large extent, the return of the Shah and the downfall of 
Mossadegh were made possible by divisions among the political forces 
of the left and right, the left split among nationalists, Marxists and 
Communists and the right split among the reactionary and xenophobic 
clergymen and their more liberal counterparts.8 

(U) Perlmutter is correct in saying that Iranian political divisions made the fall of 
Mossadeq possible, but merely because something is possible ~oes not ensure thaf it will 
happen. CIA's role was significant. Without Kermit Roosevelt's leadership, guidance, 
and ability to,put some, backbone into the key players when they wanted to quit, no one 
would have moved against Mossadeq. Iran had many political factions but few legitimate 
leaders-and even f~w.er leaders with the discipline and will necessary to take risks. 

(U) A key difference between Mossadeq and his domestic opponents was his' 
ability to control the streets. Although much of the National Front had deserted the Prime 
Minister, the Tudeh, by this time Iran's only disciplined political party, rallied to him 
when its aims and Mossadeq's coincided. Thdeh demonstrations intimidated the • 
opposition and kept the army on the sidelines. Mossadeq's opponents would have been 
unable to overcome these disadvantages without outside help. 

(U) The notion that Mossadeq would have fallen anyway ignores the realities of 
Iranian politics. No group was able, without help, to contest control of the streets of 
Tehran with the Thdeh. The opposition needed a raIIying point and a psychological 
trigger. Ron.,.",.!, nrovid .. .d both and gave Tehranians a choice between the Shah and the 

r: 

] 
1(U) Sepehc Zabih, The Mossadegh Era: Roots of the Iranian Revolution (Chicago: Lake View 
Press, 1982), p. 126. 
8(U) Amos Perlmutter, forward to The Mossadegh Era: Roots of the Iranian Revolution by 
Sepehr Zabih (Chicago: Lake View Press, 1982), p. vii. 



·pressures. nJ For Imn. the Truman Doctrine--as this pledge came to be known-meant 
that the United States was replacing Britain as the main geopolitical counterweight to the 
R~. . 

(U) For the first three years after President Truman's declatation, the United 
States paid relatively little attention to Iran even though that oil-rich counlIy was 
experiencing serious economic problems, widespread discontent with the government, 
and growinj!; lIcitatinn hv th ... 'l\uteh-Iran 's Commllni~t Party. 

.-.~ . 

Even without the most basic on elements drove 
American foreign policy in the post-war PeISian Gulf region: oil and the fear that political 
instability might jeopardize Western access to oil. ·Ever since Shah Muzaffar aI-Din 

3(U) Public Papers oj the Presidents oj the United States, Harry S. Truman (Washington, DC, 
1Qd.7\ " ''10 
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MOlssadeq:'s mrun(:diate concern was a struggle for control of the Anglo
Iranian Oil Company (AlOC). By 1950 the British oil concession in Iran, which the Shah 
had renewed in 1949, was a sore point in relations between the two countries. In March 
1951, when Mossadeq was a member of the Majlls (the Iranian Parliament), he submitted 
a bill, which the Majlls quickly passed, nationalizing AlOC. He signed the bill into law 
on 1 May 1951, jnst three days after the Shah appointed him Prime Minister. 
Nationalization went into effect on 2 May 1951 and was made retroactive to 20 March 
1951. 

(U) AlOC's nationalization brought Mossadeq and Iran into iI1runediate conflict 
with Britain. The British government owned half of AlOC's stock and did not intend to 
let Mossadeq nationalize its assets without adequate compensation as required under 
intemationallaw.14 

(U) Britain Responds to ''The Antics of Incornpcehensible Orientals" 

(U) The two countries tried to resolve the diwute, but differing negotiating styles 
and the personalities involved hindered these efforts. Many Britons found Mossadeq's 
seemingly impossible demands and unp~ctably shif#ng arguments inexplicable. L.P. 
Elwell-Sutton captured the mood of British policymakers at the time when he wrote, 
"Really, it seemed hardly fair that dignified and correct western statesmanship should be 
defeated by the antics of incomprehensible orientals."15 

(U) Mossadeq found the British evil, not incomprehensible. He and millions of 
Iranians believed that for centuries Britain had manipulated their country for British ends. 
Many Iranians seemed convinced that British intrigue was at the root of every domestic . 
misfortune. In 1951 Mossadeq told US Special Envoy W. Averell Harrinian, "You do not 
know how crafty they [the British] are. You do not know how evil they are. You do not 
know how they sully everything they touch." Harriman protested that surely the British 

c 

~ .. .---......... . 

15(U) L.P: Elwell-SuttOn;P~ian Oil: A Study in Power Politics (London: Lawrence and 
WIShart Ltd, 1955), p. 258. 
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policy of the Zahedi Government that the United States obtained at minimal cost2 would 
last for 26 years. Secure in the knowledge that the US would support Iran against the 
USSR, the Shah was able to tum his attention to domestic matters. He began a series of 
far-reaching modernization efforts, including land reform and steps toward the 
emancipation of women. 

(U) TPAJAX came at a time when the events in pre-war Europe were a fresh 
memory. Americans had seen how Nazi subversion could destroy a country like 
Czechoslovakia. They had seen the consequences of weakness and appeasement before 
Nazi and Japanese demands. They had suffered the incalculable cost of failing to act 
when action might have Slopped further aggression. Many were determined never again 
to let the appearance of weakness and indecision encourage aggression. 

(U) Neither the White House. nor State Department had the slightest doubt that the 
Soviets' coveted Iran and would do whatever they could, short of war, to bring that 
country within the Soviet orbit The Azeri crisis of 1947 showed that unless checked, 
Stalin would continue to test the West's resolve. 

(U) Stalin's death in March 1953 added a dangerous element of ambiguity to 
Soviet intentions. Who would succeed the late dictator, the "breaker of nations"?3 
Would Soviet policy become more or less aggressive? VI ould the Soviets reoccupy 
Iranian Azerbaijan? Would they encourage the Tudeh to topple Mossadeq? The White 
House, the State Department, and CIA struggled to find answers to these questions. 

(U) Sending American troops to Iran was never a practical option for logistical 
and political reasons. An American military occupation almost certainly would have led 
to war. The USSR would have invoked the terms of the 1921 Treaty of Friendship 
Between Iran and the Russian Soviet Federated Socialist Republic and occupied the 
northern part of the country. Iran would have been divided into- a Communist no1i4 and a 
free south. Fear of partition lay behind Washington's objection to the proposed British 
occupation of the port city of Abadan early in the oil nationalization crisis. 

(U) A covert political operation promised to attain American foreign policy and 
strategic in objectives Iran without the threat of war. CIA gave the Eisenhower 
administration flexibility where diplomacy had failed and military action was not 
practical. In addition, CIA gave the US Government "plausible deniabilitY."· If a covert 
action went awry, the President could deny American involvement With these 
considerations in mind, and given the widely held Western outlook on the international 

L 
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J\ U) t11SlUliru. "uoert Conquest's term. See, Robert Conquest, Stalin: Breaker of Nations {New 
York: Viking Press, 1991). 



(U) Mossadeq Challenges the Shah 

(U) At the same time that he was quarreling with the British, Mossadeq also .was 
struggling against the Shah. He insisted that the Shah should reign and not rule. To that 
,end, he worked to enhance the powerof the MajIis at the Shah's expense. The flash point 
came in July 1952, when Mossadeq resigned during a dispute over whether the Shah or 
the Prime Minister should appoint the war minister. 

(U) During the elections for the 17th Majlis earlier in the year, vote-tampering by 
the Iranian Royal Court had convinced Mossadeq that the government's survival, 
depended on control of the military. On 16 July he demanded the right to appoint himself ' 
minister of war. The Shah refused artd Mossadeq resignea 19 Mossadeq appealed ' 
directly to the public and accused the Shah of violating the Constitution. ' 

(U) Mossadeq's resignation initially appeared to be a shrewd political move that 
underscored his mastery of Iranian politics and his ability to gauge and exploit public 
opinion. The Shah appointed Ahmad Qavam, Prime Minister during the Azeri crisis with 
the Soviet Union in 1947, to succeed Mossadeq. In response, the National Front, a broad 
coalition formed in 19~9, organized mass demonstrations in Tehrari demanding , 
Mossafl.t&'s retUt:"/:Qie demonstrations turned violent-69 people died and more than 
750 we~inju~4hut the Shah refused to USe the police or the military to restore order . 

• \'';' ! ." ';\~I' t." 

QavaniJactred ~rg~~~l,Ipport and was unable to organize counter-demonstrations. For 
five days thelNatiWaI F~nt controlled the streets of Tehran and other cities. On 21 July 
1952 the Shah b6wed to the pressure and replaced Qavam with Mossadeq.2O 

(U) Once back in power, Mossadeq struck back at the Shah and the military .. He 
transferred,Reza Shah's lands back to the State, appointed himself Minister of War, 
forced the Shah's twin sister Princess Ashraf to leave the country, and forbade 
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi from communicating directly with: foreign diplomats. By May 

l ~, 

'. :'r~l/.;\:\:\f:(iirw:::·· \;::"".~ ::. ':1' '::' 
19(U) M. Reza Ghods,lran in the Twentieth Century: A PoUticalHistory (Boulder, CO:~):;yijPt.i\\;(>,'~;' 1'>'" 
Rie er Publishers 1989) 186 Mossadeq wrote 'J,1, y".,"'.""'"";,,},, , ,', on t ,pa a ·"\::J ... tNI~r~~:,,·,:nf~ ... ·.'\. 

I cannot continue in office without having the responsibility for the '.! \;J!;\}/:1'; ,:.j'i..',:( ,:"\::;;;, 
, "'f,I" ~-~ I r ' ',. ,l' .'. - 1\, .. 

Ministty of War, and since Your Majesty did not concede to this,lfeell ", ",' y,~, " ' ',)",' ' ' " 

do not enjoy the full confidence of the Sovereign and, therefore, offer 
my resignation to pave the way for another government which might be 
able to carry out Your Majesty's wishes, 

(U) Sepebr Zabih, The Mossadegh Era (Chicago: Lake View Press, 1982), p. 40. 

2O(U) Ibid, p. 265. The National Front was a loose coalition of political parties professing liberal 
democratic aims and opposing foreign intervention in Iranian affairs, The National Front 
included the leftist, anti-Soviet intellectUals of the Iran Party; the workers and leftist intellectuals 
of the Toilers' Party; and the workers, bazaar merchants, and Islamic clergy of tbe Mujahedeen-i
Islam (Warriors of Islam) Party. Ayatollah Abul Quassem Kashani, later instrumental in the 
coup against Mossadeq, was one of the leaders of the Wardors of Islam. The ultranationalist 
Pan~1ranist ~arty, aff!,llated witb the National Front but not a member, included !paIly lower class 
toughs: ~ ,].\deh(Iqn,i!l" Communist Party) was not a member of tbe National Front but 
inclu<ltd its~lf amgng tIW parties opposing the government. Mark J. Gasiorowski, '''The 1953 
Coup d'etat m ~r !me,mational Joum(lt ~~ w,/dle East Studies 19 (Aug. 1987): 262, 

.) ~, , " 
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the attendant frenzy." By August, Mossadeq "was barely holding on to the broken sails 
of his sinking ship. Everything considered, whatever might be said of the morality or the 
legality of American action, it still should not be characterized as having overthrown a 
stable regime in Iran."35 What worked in Iran, Roosevelt sensed, probably would not 
work in Guatemala because the circumstances were so different 

[ 

] 

35(U) Kuross A. Sarnii, Involvement By Invitation: American Strategies of Containment in Iran 
(University Park, PA: The Pennsylvania State University Press, i987), p. 143. 
36(U) Roosevelt, COWltercoup, p. 210. 
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tribes and-more ominously-the Thdeh, Iran's Communist Party. As support for 
Mossadeq narrowed, the Tudeh would soon be the only group willing to take to the 
streets on his behalf 

(U) Ayatollah Kashani's defection and increased squabbling among the deputies 
effectively paralyzed the Majlls. Opposition politicians-including former Mossadeq 
allies like Kashani-blocked the Prime Minister's legislation. In early June 1953, 
fistfights broke out in the Majlis. The Prime Minister won a temporary victory when 
Abdullah Moazemi, a Mossadeq supporter, succeeded Kashani as speaker in a close . 
Majlls vote (41 to 31) on 1 July 1953. Mossadeq recognized, however, that the Majlis 
was hopeless,ly deadlocked and that dissolution and new elections were necessary to 
break the stalemate.27 

(U) Under the Iranian constitution only the Shah could dissolve the MajIis. The 
government could request him to do so. Mossadeq knew the Shah would not agree to 
such a proposal, so he devised a plan to achieve the same end. He asked all National 
Front members and supporters to resign, which they did, and simultaneously announced 
the dissoluti0Il of the Majlls. The Iranian people, he held, could ratify or reject his 
decision in a referendl!ln on the theory that popular will superseded the constitution. 
Iraniari'schohir ECvandA.brahamian has noted the irony in Mossadeq's rationale. . " . \. '. \', ' 
"Mossadeq, ,the cO!1Stif.,1!~onallawyer who had meticulously quoted the fundamental laws 
against the sh~," Abrahamian wrote, "was Ilow bypassing the same laws and resorting to 
the theory of the general will.''28 

(U) From 3 to 10 August 1953, Iranians voted on Mossadeq's fiold and 
unconstitutional act The results of the rigged election were never in doubt lviossadeq 
purposely excluded rural areas from the balloting, ostensibly because it would take too 
long to count the votes from remote' areas. The ballot was not secret, and there were 
separate polling places for "yes" and "no." In the end, Mossadeq claimed victory, gaining 
"over 2,043,300 of the 2,044,600 ballots cast throughout the country and 101,396 of the 
101,463 ballots cast in the capital.'029 

. (U) The dissolution of the Majlls and the tainted referendum alienated Iranian 
liberals and conservatives alike. Jamal Jmami, a pro-British member of the Majlls, 
warned that Mossadeq was leading the country toward anarchy. Ayatollah Kashani 
declared the referendum illegal under Islamic religious law. At his trial in late 1953, 
Mossadeq defended his actions on the grounds of popular sovereignty. "In view of the 
Royal Court's flagrant interference in the electoral process, we had to suspend the 

27(U) MarkJ. Gasiorowski, U.S. Foreign Policy and the Shah: Building a Client State (Ithaca, 
NY: Cornell University Press, 1991), p. 75. 
28(U) Abrahamian, p. 274; M. Reza Ghods,lran in the Twentieth Century: A Political History 
(Boulder, CO: Lynne Rienner Publishers, 1989), p. 187. 
29(U) Zabih, p.111; Abrahamian, p. 1.74. See also, Hoena Katouzian. Musaddiq and the Struggle 
for Power in Iran (New York: LB. Tauris & Co. Ud.), pp. 187-88. In an interview appearing in 
the 22 August 1962 issue of Deutsche Zeitung, Mossadeq admitted that he dissol".n ,~- 1'''" 
Mailis to avoirl "J "''''ofitipf'N'' 1,"'.0 fh."t would hav~ can~.rl hi~ povt"'.cnrnent to f'.lll 



J 
\V) .:lCl:LCa'<UJ V~ ..Jlau;;uuuv" <UJ.U llVI. UCeu Koosevelt's admonition. The Secretary 

was already contemplating a similar operation in a country half a world away from Iran 
and much closer to home.30 Officials in CIA's Directorate of Plans had been working 
since 1952 on schemes to depose Guatemalan President Jacobo Arbenz. Like Mossadeq, 
Arbenz was willing to turn a blind eye to Communist machinations in his country. 
Unlike Mossadeq, however, Arbenz appeared to be a Communist sympathizer. Even the 
most bitter anti-Mossadeq partisans did not claim the Iranian Prime Minister was a 
Communist or a sympathizelL 1 
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JV\ u } ,,""IUU[ Roosevelt, Countercoup: The Struggle for the Control of Iran (New York: 
MCGraw-Hill, 1979), p. 210. 
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and detennination. Vigorous American support for Mossadeq would have complicateil 
American foreign policy in other parts of the world as well. 

(U) President Truman had no patience with !hose refusing to view the Anglo
Iranian problem in a global context. When the US Ambassador to Iran, Henry Grady, 
wrote to Truman complaining that the White House was not listening to his advice, the 
President let him know exactly where he stood. "Let me tell you something about the 
Iranian Situation from this end," he wrote. 

(U) [we] held Cabinet meetings on it-we held Security Council 
meetings on it, and Dean, Bob Lovett, Charlie Sawyer, Haniman and all 
the senlor staff of the Central Intelligence discussed that awful situation 
with me time and again ... We tried •.. to get the block headed 
British to have their oil company make a fair deal with Iran. No, they 
could not do that. They know all about how to handle it-we didn't 
according to them. . 

(U) We had Israel, Egypt, Near East defense, Sudan, South Africa, Thnlsia, the 
NATO treaties all on the fire. Britain and the .Comnwnwealth Nations were and 
are absolUtely essential if these things are successfuL Then, on top ofit all we 
have Korea·and'hid~hina. Iran was only one incident: Of course the man on 
the gC()\kd ineach"bne of these places can only see his ownproblern.33 

. '\~;" :~:·.:':~.;.;y~:{I; 

( 

33(U) Farhad Diba, Mohomnwd Mossadegh: A Political Biography (London: croom Hel~, 
~6), pp. 131-32, citing papers of Henrv (,,,,,tlv Fm"h~.i. ~tlrle.rl. ..... 

r. 
-

(U) In Februiuy 1921, Persia, as Iran was then known, and the RUSSian Soviet reoerated 

". 

Socialist Republic (RFSFR) [the USSR did not exist until December 1922] signed a treaty of 
friendship. Article VI gave the RSFSR the right to send troops into Persia if a third party tried to 
use that country as a base from which to attack Soviet Russia. ~ussian troops would cross the 
border only if Persia proved incapable of removing the threat itself. In an exchange of 
explanatory notes in December 1921, the Russians made clear that the treaty applied "only to 
cases in which preparations have been made for a considerable arqIed attack upon Russia •.. by 
the partisans of the regime which has been overthrown [the Tsarist Government] or by its 
supporters .... " Leonard Shapiro, ed., Soviet Treaty Series: A Collection of Bilateral Treaties. 
Agreements and Convenstians. Etc., Concluded Between The Soviet Union and Foreign Powers. 
vol. I, 1917-1928 (Washington, DC: The Georgetown Unlversity Press, 1950), pp. 92-94, 150-
51. ., .1 
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Prime Minister Clement AttIee decided that it "'could not afford to break with the United 
States on an issue of this kind. "'39 A'potential military crisis had passed. 

r. 

39(U) H.W. Brands. Inside the Cold War: Loy Henderson and the Rise a/the American Empire. 
1918-1961 (New York: Oxford University Press. 1991). p. 234. 
40(U) Henry A. Byroade. Assistant Secretary of State for Near Eastern, South Asian, and African 
Affairs; John D. Jernegan. Deputy Assistant SecretarY of State for Near Eastern, South Asian, 
and African Affairs; Charles E. Bohlen, Counselor of the Department of State and member of the 
Seniqr Staff, National security Council; Robert P. Joyce. POlicy Planning Staff, Department of 
State. 
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It had no roots and would "pass and its leaders fall as soon as it is demonstrated that their 
policies have brought Iran to the brink of ruin."48 

(U) More specifically, American officials feared that a British failure to 
compromise with Mossadeq would enable him to whip up Iran's virulent nationalism 
further, with potentially disastrons results. The West might well lose so much of its 
influence that it could not stop Tehran from moving the Soviet orbit Or the Iranian 
political situation could simply descend into chaos, in which case the Soviet-backed 
Tudeh-Iran's best organized, best fmanced, and most effective political organization
would be ready to fill the vacuum. In the State Department's view, such developments 
would jeopardize the security and stability of the entire Middle East, would serve notice 
that the West could not preserve the independence of important Third Wodd states, and 
could deprive the West not only of Iran's oil but ultimately that of its Arab neighbors as 
well.49 

(U) In contrast, the British regarded Iran as basically a conservative country that 
would not seek Soviet help nor collapse internally if London held out for the kind of oil 
settlement it wanted. The British also feared that a ''bad'' settlement (one not on their 
terms) would severely diminish their global political and economic power, already' 
starting to decline' ~th the post-World War II emergence of independence movements in 
much Ofthe';J:lritish',~Jllpire.50 

(U),Tb;e:~i)1y~~ggestion for resolving these differences offered in the State 
Depar@e\ltls),ti,~w\lJ,:memorandum further consultation to determine the "political, 
military, econolIlic;,and psychological effects of the loss of Iran to the west as balanced 
against the politicai and economic e~fects of an agreement with the ~ans on the oil 
situation which might prejudice other concessions elsewhere and diminish British 
prestige throuMout the world." The memorandum concluded ·that unless the US :rod 
United Kingdom agreed on the importance to the West of an independent Iran, there was 
little chance the, two would be able to forge a common policy.51 

(U) Eleven months later the National Security Council set forth basic US policy 
toward Iran. NSC 136/1 emphasized that the United States was committed to preventing 
Iran from falling under communist control and that Iran's strategic position, its oil, apd,its 
vulnerability to Soviet political subversion or military attack made it a temptingta,ri,~t for 
Soviet expansion. If the Tudeh Party seized or attempted to seize control of the Jr3l:ii!ID," 
government, the document argued, the United States should, in ~njunction with the ' " 
British, be ready to support a non-communist Iranian government militarily, 
economically, diploinatically, and psychologically. 52 

48(U) Ibid. 
49(U) Ibid. The State Department memorandum noted that American influence was waning daily 
as more and more Iranians identified the United states with British interests. The State 
Department assessed British influence as negligible. 
50(U) Ibid. 
51(U) Ibid. 
52(U) l!niU:d S~"Dep.artment of State, Foreign Relations of the United States 1952-1954, Vol. 
X, Iran 1951-1954,(,'!(~hington, D.C.: U~ r ~"nt Printing Office, 1989), pp. 529-34. 
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(U) President Truman's and Secretary Acheson's policy of encouraging the parties 
to reach an equitable oil settlement had reached a dead end. Neither the British nor 
Mossadeq appeared willing to back off from their publicly stated positions, which each by 
this time held with something approaching religious fervor. To London's relief, the new 
US administration abandoned the search for a negotiated end to the crisis. Perhaps now, 
the British hoped, Washington would finally begin to see Mossadeq as the demagogue 
Lond~ri 'thought he wa.~ and take appropriate action. /' ' ' C . 

.1-
, , '(tl) AlSo ill Mar~n 1953~ !State vepartment offictiilS and Bnusn t'orelglll.Vl1IllSter 

Anthony Eden met to discuss the Iranian situation. Eden found the Americans much 
more receptive to the British viewpoint than they had been under Truman and Acheson. 
The collapse or'the Anglo-Iranian oil negotiations had changed the Americans' attitude; 
wasbi¥gto~:nov?:~liSidered Mossadeq a source of instability and feared that his 
. continlied t~njjm'ltiVit¢ a Tudeh ~up. ; I 
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•. (0) The Orii!e<l1ltates suspectea me ~i>V1ets UI rrymg totrure advantageofth<; '-'.' _ 

deteriorating situation in Iran. In the US view, Soviet leaders undoubtedly saw' ',"f,;.'>:, ':1(: « :':;' 

Mo~sadeq's ~ubles as a diplomatic opening, and if he wanted to trY to play Mqs~,,:,'}:'''..; ,';,:~ <,:. 

agaInSt Washington, the Soviets would let him. The Kremlin would help him. "I:h~;: ::;:;;''-: "',,( 
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ChapterS 

(U) Aftermath 
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only eight more days. President Eisenhower apparently had already made the decision to 
oust the Iranian Prime Minister. 

(U) Mossadeq's Successor: Ayatollah Kashani or Fazlollah Zahedi? 
(U) At this point, there was no consensns on who should replace Mossadeq. US, 

officials briefly considered backing Ayatollah Kashani, the former Mossadeq ally. 'rhQ 
, )lad a.lar,.g~ following and had ~me ~strideqtQl!11Qnent of tI!e Prfl.!ie Minis~ [ , 

1 
tV) opmion-graduiillySettied on (JenetaI FaZlolliih Z3hedl as Mossadeq's 

successor. Zahedi had served as an irregular soldier under the Shah's father, Reza Shah, 
in 1915 and subsequently rose through the ranks of the Iranian Army. In 1942 the British 
arrested him for his activities under Nazi agent Franz Mayer and deported him to 
Palestiile. Zahedi worked for the Germans because of his anti-British views; he was not 
generally thought to be pro-Nazi. The British released him on VB Day in 1945. Zahedi 
retired from the army in 1949 and subsequently served ~a series of mostly honorary 
p~sts. F(e;, was Minister' of the Interior in.JP~\xJ~~ . -. -
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(U) General Zahedi half -entered the plane and kissed the Shah' s knee. then 
backed from the door to allow the"34-year-old Emperor to descend. The Shah 
wore the gold-braided blue gray uniform of the Air Force Commander in Chief 
that had been specially flown to Baghdad for his return. His eyes were moist and 
his mouth was set in an effort to control his emotions. 58 

The Mossadeq era was over.59 
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wanted with a minimum of cost and attention. If such an operation went sour, 
Washington could disavow any knowledge or connection. 

( ; ; 

.) 
\ u) Available documents do not indicate who authorized CIA to begin planning 

the operation, but it almost certain1y was President Eisenhower himself. Eisenhower 
biographer Stephen Ambrose has written that the absence of documentation reflected the 
President's style: 

(U) Before going into the operation, Ajax had to have the approval of the 
President Eisenhower participated in none of the meetings that set up Ajax; he 
received. only oral reports on the plan; and he did not discuss it with his Cabinet 
or the NSC.! Establishing a pattem he would hold to throughout his Presidency, 
he kept his ;ilistan6e and left no documents behind that conld implicate the 
President in any projected coup. But in the privacy of the Oval Office, over 
cocktails, i)e was kept informed by Foster Dulles, and he maintained a tight 
control over the activities of the CIA.69 

c 

.:J 
U'(U) Stephen E. Ambrose, Eisenhower, vol. Z, The President (New York: Simon and Schuster, 
1984), p. 111. Ambrose repeats this paragraph verbatim in Eisenhower: Soldier and President 
(New yotk: Simon and Schuster, 1990), p. 333. 
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Chapter~l 

(U) Planning the Operation 

(U) 7"Kennit "Kim" Roosevelt, grandson of President Theodore Roosevelt, was 
the chief of NEA DivisionJieaaea the Dhrision. ' 
--- A 1938 Harvard graduate, Roosevelt had embarked on a scholarly career 
teaching government to undergraduates-first at Harvard and then at the California 
Institute of Technology. He joined the Office of Strategic Services (OSStduring World 
War n and worked for the chief of the organization's Secret Intelligence Branch in the 
Near East. After the war he compiled the official OSS war report and then returned to the 
Middle East as a writer for the Saturday Evening Post.2 In 1947 he published Arabs. Oil. 
and History: The Story ofthe Middle East.3 C.M. Woodhouse of MIS wrote in his 
memoirs that Roosevelt "had a natural inclination for bold and imaginative action, and 
also a friendly sympathy with the British."4 

.!..(U) The name went through several permutations before settling on Near East and Africa 
Division. 
1(0) Burton Hersh. The Old Boys: The AmeriCan Elite and the Origins of the CIA (New York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons. 1992). p. 331: G.l.A. O'Toole. Honorable Treachery: A History of U.S. 
Intelligence. &pionage. and Coyert Action from the American Revolution to the CIA <New York: 
The Atlantic Monthly Press. 1991). p. 458: Who's Who. 1964-65. 

2(u) Kermit ROOsevelt. Arabs. Oil. and History: The Story o(the Middle East (Port Washington, 
NY: Kennikat Press n94711969>. 
4 C.M. Woodhouse, SonUithing Ventured (London: Granada, 1982), p. 120. 



(U) The broadcast in the afternoon of 19 August was confused and chaotic, but 
there was no doubt that pro-Shah forces had captured and were controlling Radio Tehran. 
The first indication came when the announcer said, "The people of Tehran have risen 
today and occupied all the government offices, and I am able to talk to you all through the 
help of the armed forces. The government of Mossadeq is a government of rebellion and 
has fallen."41 Seven minutes later, amid much confusion and shouting on the air, a Col. 
Ali Pahlavon said, 

(U) Oh people of the cities, be wide awake. The government of 
Mossadeq has been defeated. My dear compatriots, listen! I am one of 
the soldiers and one of the devotees of this country. Oh officers, a 
number of traitors, like Hoseyn Fatemi, wants to sell out the country to 
the foreigners. 

(U) My dear compatriots, today the Iranian royalists have 
defeated the demagogue government by which Fatemi was ruling. The 
Iranian nation, officers, army,· and the police have taken the situation in 
their hands. 

(U) Premier Zahedi will assume his post There is no place for 
anxiety. Keep tranqui1.42 

(U) The broadcast stopped. After seven minutes it continued with a woman shouting, 

(U) Oil people of Iran, let the Iranian nation pr~lVe that the 
foreigners cannot capture this country! lrat)iansJove the King. Oh 
tribes of Iran, Mossadeq is ruling over your country without your 
knowledge, sending your country to the government of the hammer and 
sickle.43 

(U) A major from the Iranian army said that he was an infantry officer "retired by 
Mossadeq, the traitor. We proved to the world that the Iranian army is the protector of 
this country and is under the command of the Shah." Much confusion followed, after 
which Radio Tehran played the national anthem and then went off the air.44 

41(U) Intercept from Tehran Iranian Home Service, 19 August 1953, 1200 GMT, Records of the 
Directorate of Operations, Job 79:01228A, Box 11, Folder 14, ARC 
42(U) Intercept from Tehran Iranian Home Service, 19 August 1953, 1207 GMT, Records of the 
Directorate of Operations, Job 79"()1228A, Box 11, Folder 14, ARC. 
43(U) Intercept from Tehran Iranian Home Service, 19 August 1953, 1214 GMT, Records of the 
Directorate of Operations, Job 79"()1228A, Box 11, Folder 14, ARC. 
44(U) Ibid. Radio Tehran went off the air at 1222 GMT. 
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··~(U)~~A·t I!Ithisl!l· ·p·Ol!linitt, ~e~bers of Iran;an ~;khaneh (exercise clubs)-wejghtlifters, 
wrestlers, and acrobats-appeared at the head of the crowd. Their involvement was 
almost certainly the work of the Rashidian brothers and was a brilliant stroke that showed 
a profound understanding of Iranian psychology. 

(U) Iranians idolize acrobats and weightlifters in the same way that many 
Americans idolize baseball, basketball, or football players. The sight of these men 
tumbling or exercising in unison with dumbbells drew a crowd in an astonishingly short 
time. Moreover, the country's most famous athlete, Shaban "Bi Mohk" (Shaban "the 
Brainless") Jaffari, was in the lead and began chanting pro-Shah slogans. The effect was 
electrif.~- - 16 

C. 

- .J 
(U) The swelling crowd headed for the offices of the pro-Mossadeq and anti-

American newspaper, Bakhtar Emruz. Security forces watched passively as the crowd 
demolished the newspaper's office. By 1000 the crowd was headed for Mossadeq's 
residence at 109 Kakh (palace) Street, which was ringed with tanks and troops loyal to 
the Prime Minister. ' 

(U) The troops guarding the residence were unsure of what was happening. When 
confronted with the large, angry crowd, some of the soldiers opened fire. The fighting 
escalated as pro-Shah troops returned fire. Mossadeq climbed over the wall surrounding 
his houM lind <"-,,,.:tMd 
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(U) TEXT BOX: "A Terrible, Terrible Coincidence" in Rome 

(U) When the Shah arrived in Rome on 18 AUgust, CIA faced a potential disaster. 
By coincidence, DCI Allen Dulles was there on vacation. When the Shah checked into the 
Excelsior Hotel, Dulles was standing next to him trying to do the same thing. 

(U) John Waller remembers that he got a call from Frank Wisner between 0200 
and 0300. Wisner was agitated. "He's gone to Rome," Wisner told Waller. "A terrible, 
terrible coincidence occurred. Can you guess what it is?" Waller could not. 

(U) "Well, " Wisner continued, "he went to the Excelsior Hotel to book a room 
with his bride, and the pilat, there were only three of them, and he was crossing the street 
on his way into the hoteL Guess,. . . can you tell me, I don't want to say it over the 
phone, can you iniagine what may have happened? Think of the worst thing you can think 
of that happened. " 

(U) Waller said, "He was hit by a cab and killed. " 
(U) "No, no, no, no, " Wisner responded impatiently, by this time almost wild with 

excitement. "Well, John, maybe you don't know, that Dulles had decided to extend his 
vacation by going to Rome. Now can you imagine what happened?" 

(U) Waller answered, "Dulles hit him with his car and killed him." 
(U) Wisner did not think it was funny. "They both showed up at the reception 

desk at the Excelsior at the very same moment. AndDulles had to say, 'After you, your 
Majesty. "'25 

(U) The meeting between Dulles and the Shah was completely fortuitous but 
aught with embarrassment for the us Government and CIA had the news media learned 

of it. They did not, so the incident passed unnoticed. Wisner's reaction strongly suggests 
that the meeting was coincidental. It was unlikely that he would have called Waller at 
0200 in a panic and revealed sensitive information over an open telephone line if there 
had been a plan for the DCI to meet the Shah in Rome.26 

c 

.J 
26(U) In writing of this incident in Gentlemon Spy: The Life of Allen Dulles, Peter Grose says 
that "Of all the conspiracy theories that later swirled around the personage of Allen Dulles, none 
has made a convincing case to accommodate this unfortunate proximity." Peter Grose, 
Gentleman Spy: the Life of AI.len Dulles (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1994), p. 367. 



comply with his orders with a sense of relief and with Ute hope of attaining a state of 
stability."28 

(U) Mossadeq, through Army Chief of Staff General Riahi, a Mossadeq loyalist, 
actually controlled the Army. Iranian officers considered legal-and would obey-any 
order of the Shah coming from' the Chief of Staff. The officer corps considered the 
Shah's silence about the Chief of Staff's actions as implied consent. Failure to follow 
orders even under these conditions was tantamount to treason. The American military 
attaches concluded that if the Shah opposed the Chief of Staff, or if the Chief of Staff 
with the Shah's support opposed the Prime Minister, Mossadeq's control of the Army 
would evaporate.29 

r. 

28(U) Ibid. 
29(U) Ibid. 
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34(U) Schwarzkopf was the father of the American general of the same name who led US and 
Coalition forces in the 1991 Gulf war against Iraq. 
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Chapter 4 

(D) Victory 

J 

(U) Sunday 16 August: Roosevelt and the Station Regroup 

(U) Roosevelt knew he held at least two powerful cards in the Shah's finnans. 
Although Zahedi was hidiug from Mossadeq, under the Iranian Constitution he was the 
legal Prime Minister of Iran and Mossadeq was not Roosevelt was convinced that if he 
could publicize and emphasize that theme, Mossadeq could not retain his illegal grip on 
power for long. 

L . 

1(U) Love covered the entire crisis for The New York Times. His reports made the front pages 
of the newspaper from 17-24 August 1953. 

J 



45(U) Donald N. Wilber, Adventures in the Middle East: Excursions and Incursions (Princeton, 
NJ: Darwin Press, 1986) ,p. 189. 

'f"(U) 'll1e Shari'a is Islamic religious law, intended to guide all aspects of social activity. See, 
William O. Beeman, "Patterns of Religion and Economic Development in Iran from the Qajar 
Era to the,lslamic Revolution of 1978-79," in Gobal Economics and Religion, ed. lames Finn 
(New Brunswick, NJ: Rutgers University Press, 1983), p. 78. 
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arrested.43 Fatemi made several violent speeches virulently attacking the Shah and 
ordered the monarch'" statutes in Tl'hran tom nown.44 
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39In his memoirs, the Shah said: 
However, following a pre-arranged plan, the Queen and I had left Tehran 
before learning of the revolution's success. It had been decided weeks 
before that if Mossadegh should use force to resist his deposition, we 
would temporarily leave the countrY. I had decided upon this move 
because I believed that it would force Mossadegh and his henchmen to 
show their real allegiances, and that thereby it would help crystallize 
Persian public opiniolL 

Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, Mission/or My Country (London: Hutchinson & Co., 1961), p. 104. 
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J7(U) H.W. Brands, Inside the Cold War: Loy Henderson and the 'Rise of the American Empire 
1918-61 (New York: Oxford University Press, 1991), p. 282. 

38 ... 



33(U) Ibid. (S). Wisner's idea of the "public" probably was narrow. Most Americans did not 
read The New York Times and could not have told him whether Iran was in the Middle East, 

South America..olir .N.O.rth:ij~:la. 
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(U) Manucher Fannanfannaian, a member of the Iranian nobility, was present 

when Nassiri brought the documents to the Shah and relates in his memoirs the 
circumstances of this historic event One aftemoon the Shah was relaxing outside with a 
circle of friends. A butler approached and whispered into the Shah's ear, and the Shah 
replied loudly, "Tell him to come in." A man in a dark suit whom Fannanfannaian did 
not recognize appeared from behind some trees and, after a few words with the Shah, 
presented him with a document The Shah asked if anyone had a pen; Fannanfannaian 
offered his. After signing the document, the Shah noted that the pen would be worth 
much more now that he'd used it to sign the paper. "A fortune?" Fannanfannaianjoked: 
"Perhaps," the monarch replied. "Perhaps it will bring us all luck as· well." 
Fannanfannaian writes that he "found out later that the messenger had been sent by 
Kermit Roosevelt and the document the Shah had signed appointed General Zahedi prime 
minister. '>28 

Nassiri later became the head of SA V AK. In former Agency officer Miles Copeland 
met General Nassiri to discuss Ayatollah Khomeini and the deteriorating situation in Iran. 
Copeland found Nassiri "even stupider than Kim [Roosevelt] said he'd be." The General regaled 
Copeland with "fairly bloodthirsty details of how he could have put an end to the demonstrations 
within a week if ouly the Shah had given him free rein." Miles Copeland, The Game Player: 
rnnf" .. hln.< nfth" rTA,.'s original political operative (London: AurmnPress, 1989), p. 251. 

28 (U) Manucher Farmanfarmaian and Roxane Farmanfarmaian, Blood alld Oil: Memoirs of a 
Persian Prince (New York: Random House, 1997), p. 292. Farmanfarmaian says that the Shah 
signed the firman on a Sunday in the second week of August. 'Ibis cannot be correct, for the 
firman was not signed until 13 Augnst The second Sunday in August was the ninth, and the 
t!;oird Sunday was the sixteenth. 
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Chapter 3 

(U) Execution and Initial Failure 

J 



(U) Securing the Firmans 

(U) The first phase of the oPeration began on 15 July 1953, when Asadollah 
Rashidian went to the French Riviera to meet Princess Ashraf. He explained to her that 
Mossadeq posed a continuing danger for Iran and that she should convince her brother to 
dismiss him. She was unenthusiaStic. 

\ U J • "c c fmcess also was convinced that Mossadeq would do whatever he could 
to prevent her return. She had already written to the Prime Minister three times, saying 
that she wanted to come back to Iran because she could no longer afford to live in Europe. 
When she saw, with some prompting, that a surreptitious visit to the Shah might improve 
her chances of returning home she began to warm to the idea. 

~U) t'nncess /\SOfaL i11llvt:U il11enran on"J,";) JUly l~:>.:l met WltD. nerbrother 
four days later. She was unable to convince him to sign thefirmans and left Tehran the 
following day. 
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At an NSC meeting in early 1953, President Dwight Eisenhower said 
"it was a matter of great distress to him that we seemed unable to get 
some of these down-trodden countries to like us instead of hating 
us."1 The problem has likewise distressed all administrations since, 
and is emerging as the core conundrum of American policy in Iraq. In 
All the Shah's Men, Stephen Kinzer of the New York Times suggests 
that the explanation may lie next door in Iran, where the CIA carried 
out its first successful regime-change operation over half a century 
ago. The target was not an oppressive Soviet puppet but a 
democratically elected government whose populist ideology and 
nationalist fervor threatened Western economic and geopolitical 
interests. The CIA's covert intervention—codenamed TPAJAX—
preserved the Shah's power and protected Western control of a 
hugely lucrative oil infrastructure. It also transformed a turbulent 
constitutional monarchy into an absolutist kingship and induced a 
succession of unintended consequences at least as far ahead as the 
Islamic revolution of 1979—and, Kinzer argues in his breezily written, 
well-researched popular history, perhaps to today.

British colonialism faced its last stand in 1951 when the Iranian 
parliament nationalized the sprawling Anglo-Iranian Oil Company 
(AIOC) after London refused to modify the firm's exploitative 
concession. "[B]y a series of insensate actions," the British replied 
with prideful stubbornness, "the Iranian Government is causing a 
great enterprise, the proper functioning of which is of immense 
benefit not only to the United Kingdom and Iran but to the whole free 
world, to grind to a stop. Unless this is promptly checked, the whole 
of the free world will be much poorer and weaker, including the 
deluded Iranian people themselves."2 Of that attitude, Dean 



Acheson, the secretary of state at the time, later wrote: "Never had 
so few lost so much so stupidly and so fast."3 But the two sides were 
talking past each other. The Iranian prime minister, Mohammed 
Mossadeq, was "a visionary, a utopian, [and] a millenarian" who 
hated the British, writes Kinzer. "You do not know how crafty they 
are," Mossadeq told an American envoy sent to broker the impasse. 
"You do not know how evil they are. You do not know how they sully 
everything they touch."4

The Truman administration resisted the efforts of some British arch-
colonialists to use gunboat diplomacy, but elections in the United 
Kingdom and the United States in 1951 and 1952 tipped the scales 
decisively toward intervention. After the loss of India, Britain's new 
prime minster, Winston Churchill, was committed to stopping his 
country's empire from unraveling further. Eisenhower and his 
secretary of state, John Foster Dulles, were dedicated to rolling back 
communism and defending democratic governments threatened by 
Moscow's machinations. In Iran's case, with diplomacy having failed 
and a military incursion infeasible (the Korean War was underway), 
they decided to take care of "that madman Mossadeq"5 through a 
covert action under the supervision of the secretary of state's brother, 
Director of Central Intelligence (DCI) Allen Dulles.6 (Oddly, 
considering the current scholarly consensus that Eisenhower was in 
masterful control of his administration, Kinzer depicts him as beguiled 
by a moralistic John Foster and a cynical Allen.) Directing the 
operation was the CIA's charming and resourceful man in Tehran, 
Kermit Roosevelt, an OSS veteran, Arabist, chief of Middle East 
operations, and inheritor of some of his grandfather Theodore's love 
of adventure.

The CIA's immediate target was Mossadeq, whom the Shah had 
picked to run the government just before the parliament voted to 
nationalize the AIOC. A royal-blooded eccentric given to melodrama 
and hypochondria, Mossadeq often wept during speeches, had fits 
and swoons, and conducted affairs of state from bed wearing wool 
pajamas. During his visit to the United States in October 1951, 
Newsweek labeled him the "Fainting Fanatic" but also observed that, 
although most Westerners at first dismissed him as "feeble, senile, 
and probably a lunatic," many came to regard him as "an immensely 
shrewd old man with an iron will and a flair for self-dramatization."7 
Time recognized his impact on world events by naming him its "Man 



of the Year" in 1951.

Mossadeq is Kinzer's paladin—in contrast to the schemers he finds in 
the White House and Whitehall—but the author does subject him to 
sharp criticism. He points out, for example, that Mossadeq's ideology 
blinded him to opportunities to benefit both himself and the Iranian 
people: "The single-mindedness with which he pursued his campaign 
against [the AIOC] made it impossible for him to compromise when 
he could and should have."8 In addition, Mossadeq failed at a basic 
test of statecraft—trying to understand other leaders' perspectives on 
the world. By ignoring the anticommunist basis of US policy, he 
wrenched the dispute with the AIOC out of its Cold War context and 
saw it only from his parochial nationalist viewpoint. Lastly, 
Mossadeq's naïvete about communist tactics led him to ignore the 
Tudeh Party's efforts to penetrate and control Iranian institutions. He 
seemed almost blithely unaware that pro-Soviet communists had 
taken advantage of democratic systems to seize power in parts of 
Eastern Europe. By not reining in Iran's communists, he fell on 
Washington's enemies list. Kinzer throws this fair-minded 
assessment off kilter, however, with a superfluous epilogue about his 
pilgrimage to Mossadeq's hometown. Intended to be evocative, the 
chapter sounds maudlin and contributes little to either an 
understanding of the coup or Kinzer's speculations about its 
relevance today.

Kinzer is at his journalistic best when—drawing on published 
sources, declassified documents, interviews, and a bootleg copy of a 
secret Agency history of the operation9—he reconstructs the day-to-
day running of TPAJAX. The plan comprised propaganda, 
provocations, demonstrations, and bribery, and employed agents of 
influence, "false flag" operatives, dissident military leaders, and paid 
protestors. The measure of success seemed easy enough to 
gauge—"[a]ll that really mattered was that Tehran be in turmoil," 
writes Kinzer. The design, which looked good on paper, failed on its 
first try, however, and succeeded largely through happenstance and 
Roosevelt's nimble improvisations. No matter how meticulously 
scripted a covert action may be, the "fog of war" affects it as readily 
as military forces on a battlefield. Roosevelt may have known that 
already—he and his confreres chose as the project's unofficial 
anthem a song from the musical Guys and Dolls: "Luck Be a Lady 
Tonight."10



TPAJAX had its surreal and offbeat moments. Kinzer describes 
Roosevelt calmly lunching at a colleague's house in the embassy 
compound while "[o]utside, Tehran was in upheaval. Cheers and 
rhythmic chants echoed through the air, punctuated by the sound of 
gunfire and exploding mortar shells. Squads of soldiers and police 
surged past the embassy gate every few minutes. Yet Roosevelt's 
host and his wife were paragons of discretion, asking not a single 
question about what was happening." To set the right mood just 
before Washington's chosen coup leader, a senior army general 
named Fazlollah Zahedi, spoke to the nation on the radio, US officials 
decided to broadcast some military music. Someone found an 
appropriate-looking record in the embassy library and put on the first 
song; to everyone's embarrassment, it was "The Star-Spangled 
Banner." A less politically discordant tune was quickly played, and 
then Zahedi took the microphone to declare himself "the lawful prime 
minister by the Shah's order." Mossadeq was sentenced to prison 
and then lifetime internal exile.11

The Shah—who reluctantly signed the decrees removing Mossadeq 
from office and installing Zahedi, thereby giving the coup a 
constitutional patina—had fled Iran during the crucial latter days of 
the operation. When he heard of the successful outcome from his 
refuge in Rome, he leapt to his feet and cried out, "I knew it! They 
love me!"12 That serious misreading of his subjects' feeling toward 
him showed that he was out of touch already. Seated again on the 
Peacock Throne, the insecure and vain Shah forsook the opportunity 
to introduce constitutional reforms that had been on the Iranian 
people's minds for decades. Instead, he became a staunch pro-
Western satrap with grandiose pretensions. He forced the country 
into the 20th century economically and socially but ruled like a pre-
modern despot, leaving the mosques as the only outlet for dissent. 
Although the next 25 years of stability that he imposed brought the 
United States an intelligence payoff the price was dependence on 
local liaison for information about internal developments. The 
intelligence gap steadily widened, and Washington was caught by 
surprise when the Khomeini-inspired Islamist revolution occurred in 
February 1979.

That takeover, according to Kinzer, links the 51-year-old coup with 
recent and current terrorism.



With their devotion to radical Islam and their eagerness to embrace 
even the most horrific kinds of violence, Iran's revolutionary leaders 
became heroes to fanatics in many countries. Among those who 
were inspired by their example were Afghans who founded the 
Taliban, led it to power in Kabul, and gave Osama bin-Laden the 
base from which he launched devastating terror attacks. It is not far-
fetched to draw a line from Operation Ajax through the Shah's 
repressive regime and the Islamic Revolution to the fireballs that 
engulfed the World Trade Center in New York.13

This conclusion, however, requires too many historical jumps, 
exculpates several presidents who might have pressured the Shah to 
institute reforms, and overlooks conflicts between the Shia theocracy 
in Tehran and Sunni extremists in Saudi Arabia, Afghanistan, and 
elsewhere.

Kinzer would have been better off making a less sweeping judgment: 
that TPAJAX got the CIA into the regime-change business for good—
similar efforts would soon follow in Guatemala, Indonesia, and 
Cuba—but that the Agency has had little success at that enterprise, 
while bringing itself and the United States more political ill will, and 
breeding more untoward results, than any other of its activities.14 
Most of the CIA's acknowledged efforts of this sort have shown that 
Washington has been more interested in strongman rule in the 
Middle East and elsewhere than in encouraging democracy. The 
result is a credibility problem that accompanied American troops into 
Iraq and continues to plague them as the United States prepares to 
hand over sovereignty to local authorities. All the Shah's Men helps 
clarify why, when many Iraqis heard President George Bush concede 
that "[s]ixty years of Western nations excusing and accommodating 
the lack of freedom in the Middle East did nothing to make us 
safe,"15 they may have reacted with more than a little skepticism.
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CHAPTER 9

OVERSIGHT OF COVERT ACTION

This chapter covers Congress’s awareness of, and involvement in, the third
of the Agency’s functional areas: what has come to be called “covert action.”
Generally speaking, covert actions are activities that the CIA might undertake
in other countries to accomplish a US foreign policy objective without the
hand of the US government becoming known or apparent to the outside world.
Thus, it is something different from “collection”: it is doing something in
another country beyond merely gathering information. The Agency might use
the same people for both kinds of activity, but functionally, the Agency and
the Congress have treated these roles differently.

As noted earlier in this study, covert action was not a role that Congress
specifically contemplated for the Agency when it was created. But it came
along soon thereafter and, judging from the resources Congress made avail-
able for it in the early years of the Agency’s existence (see chapter 6), was
wholeheartedly embraced by the Agency’s overseers on Capitol Hill. That his-
tory will not be repeated here; instead this chapter will focus on what hap-
pened afterwards.

Like the two previous chapters, this chapter will identify the issues and con-
cerns that have motivated Congress to engage with the Agency over this par-
ticular function, apart from the necessity to appropriate resources for it each
year. To illustrate these issues and concerns, only covert actions that have
been previously disclosed to the public will be cited. Lest readers think they
are being shortchanged, however, these include the operations that, from an
historical perspective, have been the largest and arguably the most significant
of those undertaken during the period covered by the study. 

Congressional Awareness and Involvement from 
1948 until the Bay of Pigs

Documentation bearing upon Congress’s awareness of covert action during
the early period of CIA’s existence is extremely sparse, both at the Agency
itself and, judging from Barrett’s book, in the records of the legislators
involved in the Agency’s affairs. As noted in chapter 6, several of the leaders
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of the CIA subcommittees were briefed in 1948 in advance of the Agency’s
initial foray into covert action: support for the noncommunist parties vying for
electoral office in Italy.1 From 1948 until the spring of 1961, when the Bay of
Pigs operation was in the offing, no documentary evidence has thus far been
found that establishes beyond doubt that the CIA subcommittees were for-
mally briefed on specific operations, either in advance or after the fact.

Yet, from what is known about the way the system operated during these
early years, one can reasonably assume this happened informally with some
regularity. Certainly the CIA subcommittees were aware of the kinds of things
the Agency was doing around the world, and it is probable that DCIs advised
at least their leaders of specific operations, especially if they had attracted
public attention. 

It is instructive to note that during this early period Congress identified
covert action in its own budget documents under the rubric “Cold War activi-
ties.” Clearly, covert action was viewed as part of the nation’s Cold War arse-
nal to do battle against the forces of communism. Congress was fully aware
that the Soviet Union, as a matter of doctrine and practice, was aggressively
trying to establish and promote communist regimes around the globe using
overt as well as covert means. The United States needed a means of counter-
ing these efforts—beyond diplomacy but short of military action—and the
CIA, given its clandestine mode of operating abroad, seemed to Congress to
be the natural candidate for such a mission. Indeed, as Barrett later found,
senior members repeatedly implored early DCIs to do more of it. 2

Many of the covert actions in the early period were efforts to get the US
message across in places it was not being heard. Often the aim was simply to
tout US foreign policy or the virtues of democratic societies; at other times it
was to criticize communist regimes or organizations in order to create internal
problems for them or stir international sentiment against them. Getting articles
or political commentary placed in the news media of particular countries was
a staple of the effort, as was assisting with the publication abroad of books,
periodicals, and brochures favorable to the US point of view. The Agency was
also behind the broadcasts into denied areas carried out by Radio Free Europe
and Radio Liberty. In fact, Barrett, citing an interview with Walter Pforzhe-
imer, leaves no doubt that the CIA subcommittees received accounts of such
programs.3

1 Barrett, CIA and Congress, 29–31.
2 Ibid, 96–99
3 Ibid., 99–103
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In various places, the Agency would also see opportunities to keep commu-
nists from coming to power or ways to undermine them where they already
held power. This might take the form of providing money or other assistance
to noncommunists in democratic countries who were vying for power or try-
ing to cling to power against communist opponents. Or it might entail helping
dissidents in communist countries resist or stir up problems for the regime in
power. It might also involve struggles for the control of international organiza-
tions aimed at keeping communists on the sidelines. The CIA subcommittees
also knew the Agency was involved in this kind of thing.4

They were also aware that the Agency undertook covert action of various
kinds in support of US military deployments overseas, notably in Korea in the
early 1950s.5

On occasion, though, during the Eisenhower administration, the Agency
was directed to undertake something qualitatively different: a clandestine
effort to overthrow—by force or by inciting popular resistance against—a
communist government or a government (even one that had been popularly
elected) that was perceived as falling to the communists. Obviously such
operations raised more serious political and ethical issues and usually required
different, more substantial forms of assistance. They might require significant
outlays of cash, the provision of military equipment; the training of paramili-
tary forces, or acts of sabotage and physical violence, perhaps even leading to
the death of a foreign leader. The extent to which the CIA subcommittees per-
ceived the Agency was being directed to undertake this kind of operation is
less clear. 

Several such operations were mounted during the Eisenhower administra-
tion: in Iran in 1953, in Guatemala in 1954, and in Indonesia in 1957. But
there is no documentary evidence showing that any of the CIA subcommittees
were consulted about these operations, either before or after they occurred.
Given the circumstances surrounding them, however, one might reasonably
conclude that at least the leaders of the Agency’s subcommittees were told
about them after-the-fact. 

The operation in Iran, codenamed TPAJAX, was prompted largely by Brit-
ish concerns conveyed to President Eisenhower soon after he took office in
1953, that Iran soon might fall into communist hands.6 Two years earlier In
1951, the Iranian government, led by its 69-year-old nationalist prime minister,
Mohammed Mossadegh, had nationalized the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company,

4 Ibid.
5 Ibid.
6 For a detailed account of the background and conduct of the operation, see Kinzer, All the Shah’s
Men.
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which was supplying 90 percent of Europe’s petroleum. The British govern-
ment, a majority shareholder in the company, was infuriated and began looking
at ways, including military action, to topple the Mossadegh government. Mos-
sadegh got wind of the plotting, however, and closed the British embassy and
expelled British citizens from the country. Without a base of operations in Iran,
the British turned to President Truman. Although worried about Iran falling
into Soviet hands, Truman vetoed the idea of military action against Iran and
was unsympathetic to the idea of a coup. CIA had never overthrown a govern-
ment, he reportedly told the British, and he did not want to establish such a
precedent here.7 Truman had met Mossadegh when he visited Washington in
1951—Mossadegh had been named Time magazine’s Man of the Year that
year—and was not unsympathetic to the nationalist movement he led in Iran.

When the Eisenhower came to office, however, the British found a more
sympathetic ear. By this point, there was growing dissatisfaction with Mos-
sadegh inside Iran among those who wished to return control of the country to
the monarch. Moreover, his relationship with the Soviet Union seemed to be
growing closer, and the communist Tudeh party had gained strength and had
largely aligned itself with Mossadegh. DCI Dulles and others warned Eisen-
hower in the spring of 1953 that the Iranian government was in danger of col-
lapse, potentially giving the Soviets an opportunity to seize control. On the
basis of these concerns, Eisenhower approved, with apparent reluctance, a
covert effort to overthrow Mossadegh.

This came about a few months later, in August 1953, after further US diplo-
matic efforts to compromise the oil issue with the British government had
failed. The operation was orchestrated largely by a single CIA officer sent to
the scene—Kermit Roosevelt, grandson of Theodore Roosevelt. After securing
the approval of the Shah of Iran, Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, for the coup—the
Shah also agreed to sign a decree dismissing Mossadegh that was to provide it
legitimacy—Roosevelt set about to create a situation in which the coup could
occur. Using a network of contacts left behind by British intelligence and the
Agency’s own assets, he mounted an intensive propaganda campaign against
Mossadegh, spurring demonstrations and protests across the country. When the
time came to oust the prime minister, however, the effort faltered. Mossadegh
had gotten wind of the coup and had the Iranian military officer who was to
deliver the decree dismissing him arrested. The shah fled the country, fearing
for his safety, and Mossadegh thought he had put at end to the coup.

Roosevelt tried again a few days later, however, first organizing violent
“fake” demonstrations against the monarchy, which were in fact, joined by

7 Ibid., 3, 209.
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members of the Tudeh party; then organizing “backlash” demonstrations in
support of the Shah. As these played out, the Iranian military units, police, and
rural tribesmen under Roosevelt’s control were able to overcome the limited
military forces that Mossadegh could muster. Mossadegh was arrested, and
the Shah returned to Teheran to take control. 

The New York Times portrayed the coup as an effort by Iranians loyal to the
Shah to return him to power. The role of the CIA was not mentioned.8 In
another article published the same day, however, the Times reported that the
Soviet newspaper, Pravda, had charged that American agents operating
inside Iran had engineered the coup.9 This might well have prompted the
Agency’s overseers in Congress to follow up with DCI Dulles, but there is no
evidence that they did. In all likelihood, the charge, coming as it did from the
Soviets, was not seen as credible. There were no follow-up stories that imme-
diately appeared in the American press, nor were there any formal congres-
sional inquiries.

Still, the upper reaches of the US security establishment were aware of what
CIA had managed to pull off—Roosevelt himself had briefed them upon his
return. One of them, perhaps Dulles himself, might well have confided the
story to members of his choosing. Moreover, as time passed, the US role in the
Iranian coup became something of an open secret in Washington. Eisenhower
himself noted with satisfaction what had taken place in Iran in his 1954 State
of the Union address, referring to it as one of several “heartening political vic-
tories [of his administration]…won by the forces of stability and freedom.”

In any event, the perceived success of the operation in Iran undoubtedly
contributed to the administration’s decision later in the year to begin planning
a similar kind of operation in Guatemala. The popularly elected president of
the country, Jacobo Arbenz, had expropriated the property of several large US
corporations and had allowed the communist party to gain a substantial foot-
hold within the country. An NIE published in April 1954 had, in fact, warned
that “communists now effectively control the political life of Guatemala.”
When CIA learned in May that Arbenz had obtained Soviet-made military
equipment from Czechoslovakia, it proved too much for Eisenhower, who
directed CIA to mount an operation to overthrow him.10

To carry out the coup, the Agency trained a small group of Guatemalan
exiles in Honduras, under the leadership of former Guatemalan army colonel,
Carlos Castillo Armas, and provided them with several aircraft, flown by CIA

8 New York Times “Royalists Oust Mossadegh; Army Seizes Helm.”
9 New York Times “Moscow Says US Aided Shah’s Coup” 
10 Barrett, CIA and Congress, 160.
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pilots. When the operation began in June 1954, the small exile force entered
Guatemala and set up camp near the border. The CIA-provided aircraft carried
out limited bombing runs and “buzzed” a number of Guatemalan towns and
cities. At the same time, the Agency began an elaborate deception operation
with the support of other US entities in Guatemala, using what appeared to be
radio broadcasts between rebel forces to make it seem that a large invasion
force was moving toward the capital. On 27 June 1954, the chief of the Guate-
malan armed forces, COL Carlos Enrique Diaz, met with US Ambassador
John Peurifoy to plead that it be stopped. In return for the ambassador’s assur-
ance that it would be, Diaz agreed to lead a coup against Arbenz. Upon learn-
ing this later the same day, Arbenz himself stepped aside, and in the ensuring
deliberations, the Guatemalan army agreed to accept Armas as the country’s
new president. 

The news accounts of the coup did not mention the Agency’s role, although
it was later alluded to in a column written by James Reston of the New York
Times.11 Even without confirmation in the press, however, it is likely that
many in Congress suspected CIA’s involvement and that its subcommittees
were told. Although he did not have a specific recollection, CIA Legislative
Counsel Pforzheimer said years later he was “sure the committees were
informed [of the Guatemalan operation]” and there would have been “no hold-
ing back on details.”12

DCI Dulles had earlier informed key members that Arbenz had purchased
Soviet-made military equipment from Czechoslovakia. This had led to resolu-
tions being passed overwhelmingly in each House condemning the action and
urging action by the administration to deal with it. In private channels, the
pressure coming from key legislators to do something about Arbenz was even
stronger.13

Thus, when the coup actually occurred, it would have been natural for the
Agency to tell its subcommittees what had happened, but no documentary evi-
dence of such briefings exists. Barrett writes, however, that he finds it “thor-
oughly implausible” that the subcommittees did not know something about
what was happening there, given the congressional interest in Guatemala at
the time.14

In 1957, perceiving that Indonesian President Achmed Sukarno’s policy of
“nonalignment” was, in fact, moving the country toward communism, the
Eisenhower administration authorized the Agency to provide arms and other

11 Ibid., 165–67.
12 Ibid., 168.
13 Ibid.
14 Ibid., 162.
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assistance in response to a request from a group of Indonesian dissidents—
anticommunists, principally former Army colonels, located on the island of
Sumatra—who were in open rebellion against the Sukarno government. When
the group proclaimed its independence in February 1958, however, the central
government responded with a blockade of the rebel-controlled area and later
with military force. The Agency continued to provide assistance during this
period to counter the government’s offensive, but by April 1958 the dissidents
on Sumatra were no longer a viable political or military force.

Another group of dissidents on the island of Sulawesi, however, continued
to receive Agency support. This group controlled its own airfield, from which
CIA-supplied aircraft carried out bombing and strafing runs against the gov-
ernment forces that had massed against the dissidents. It was during one of
these runs, on 17 May 1958, that government forces shot down an aircraft
piloted by an American, Allen L. Pope. Pope survived the crash and later con-
tended that he was merely a private citizen, an American “soldier of fortune,”
but among his effects discovered in the crash was evidence linking him to the
CIA. An Indonesian military tribunal convicted Pope and sentenced him to
death, but the sentence was never carried out. He was released to the United
States in 1962. In the aftermath of the shootdown, assistance to the dissidents
was halted, as the Eisenhower administration changed course and began pro-
viding substantially greater levels of foreign aid to the Sukarno government.15

Although there is no documentary evidence that the CIA briefed its sub-
committees on these operations, Barrett writes that Dulles “almost certainly”
told the heads of the CIA subcommittees about it.16 Several weeks before
Pope’s aircraft was shot down, Eisenhower had stated publicly that the United
States was staying neutral in the Indonesian rebellion.17 After the shootdown,
it was apparent to the Congress (and the rest of the world) this was not the
case. If this were not enough, once the Indonesian government publicly
charged Pope with working for the CIA— at a press conference it displayed
the document identifying him as an employee of an Agency proprietary—in
all likelihood, the leaders of the CIA subcommittees would have been advised.

In April 1959, Dulles appeared in closed session before the SFRC to dis-
cuss the escape of the Dalai Lama from Tibet a few weeks earlier. In the
course of his testimony, not only did Dulles describe the Agency’s role in the
escape but with some specificity also made reference to the assistance the
Agency had been covertly providing the local Tibetan resistance since the
Chinese had occupied the country in 1957.18 While it was unusual if not

15 See Conboy and Morrison, Feet to the Fire.
16 Barrett, CIA and Congress, 315.
17 Prados, Presidents’ Secret Wars, 143. 
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unprecedented for a DCI to provide this kind of information to a “non-CIA
committee,” there was overwhelming sympathy in Congress at the time for
the plight of the Tibetans, and, no doubt, Dulles—so often forced to bear the
brunt of criticism from the SFRC—for once was able to relish its praise.

The Bay of Pigs: 1961

As noted earlier, records show that Congress was briefed in advance of the
Bay of Pigs operation, the first documented instance of prior notice since the
Agency embarked on its covert action mission in 1948.

Planning for the operation had begun in the Eisenhower administration. By
the beginning of 1960, the last year of the Eisenhower presidency, it had
become clear that Fidel Castro was a committed communist, and Eisenhower
feared that he might infect the rest of Latin America. To deal with this per-
ceived threat, the president directed the Agency to come up with a covert plan
for getting rid of Castro, which he approved in March 1960. It authorized the
Agency to attempt to unify and strengthen the opposition to Castro outside of
Cuba, to build a guerrilla organization within the country, to mount a propa-
ganda campaign against Castro, and to train a paramilitary force outside of
Cuba to lead an invasion. 

In August 1960, after a diplomatic effort failed to get the Organization of
American States to intervene in Cuba, the covert action plan took on greater
urgency. By the late fall, however, the Agency had achieved mixed results. It
had recruited a paramilitary force of Cuban exiles—including Cuban pilots for
the aircraft that were to support the ground operation—and trained them in
Guatemala, but efforts to build a credible guerrilla force within Cuba itself had
produced relatively little.

As Barrett notes, many in Congress at the time were urging Eisenhower to
do something about Castro.19 While there is no documentation to suggest that
the administration saw fit to bring Congress into its plans in the fa1l of 1960, it
is possible that it did so if only to answer this mounting concern. Dulles, at this
point, was also still embarrassed by his failure to bring congressional leaders
into the U-2 program and wanted to avoid repeating this mistake in the future.20

By the first of the year, the HAC subcommittee knew or suspected that
something was afoot with respect to Cuba. At a meeting of the subcommittee

18 Barrett, CIA and Congress, 346–51. Also see Knaus, Orphans of the Cold War: America and the
Tibetan Struggle for Survival. 
19 Barrett, CIA and Congress, 425–37. 
20 CIA draft study, Vol. I, 83.
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on 6 January 1961, Dulles was asked whether the Agency was training Cuban
exiles for an invasion. “He gave a fairly detailed picture of CIA action with
respect to Cuba,” Legislative Counsel John Warner later recalled, “mentioning
the two-pronged program of propaganda…and the paramilitary effort, and
indicating the number of Cubans being trained and the supply efforts and the
bases.”21 Four days later, the rest of Congress learned, courtesy of an article in
the New York Times, that the United States (CIA was not specifically men-
tioned) was training anti-Castro guerrillas in Guatemala.

President Kennedy had been briefed on the Agency’s plans weeks before he
took office and had not raised objection to them. Once he was in office, plan-
ning for the invasion continued.

On 10 March 1961, Dulles provided a detailed briefing to the CIA subcom-
mittee of the HASC on the Agency’s operational activities against Castro: its
efforts to mount a propaganda campaign, organize the Cuban resistance par-
ties, and train a paramilitary force to invade the island. He said the paramili-
tary force numbered about a thousand Cubans and had its own “air force.”22

Although several members wondered how an army of 1,000 exiles could be
expected to defeat a Cuban army of 200,000, Dulles replied that he expected
the exiles to “light the fuse” that would spark a general uprising on the
island.23

Agency records do not reflect that the Agency’s other subcommittees were
briefed in advance, but Legislative Counsel Warner later told Professor Barrett
that the leaders of the CIA subcommittees in the Senate would also have been
told.24 Barrett also writes that Senator Fulbright, the chairman of the SFRC,
was brought into the operation by the president. Hearing rumors of the admin-
istration’s intentions, Fulbright had written Kennedy a personal letter attempt-
ing to persuade him not to let the operation go forward. Reacting to the letter,
Kennedy invited Fulbright to a meeting at the State Department in early April
1961, where he was allowed to express his misgivings personally.25

The operation itself began on 15 April 1961, with airstrikes against Cuban
airfields. Two days later, the “Cuban brigade” established a beachhead at the
Bay of Pigs. It did not go smoothly. Without air cover, which the administra-
tion declined to provide because it still sought to protect the fact that the
United States was involved in the operation, the exiles remained pinned down
on the beach. They had sparked no uprising inside the country. Two days after

21 Ibid., 84.
22 Barrett, CIA and Congress, 441–42.
23 Ibid., 443.
24 Ibid., 445.
25 Ibid., 447–48.
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the landing, the fighting was over. Castro’s forces killed 114 of the exiles and
took 1,189 prisoners.

In the weeks that followed, the CIA subcommittees of the HAC and HASC
held closed hearings on the fiasco. For the most part, their tenor was favorable
to the Agency. Taking their cue from Dulles’s testimony, members blamed the
administration and/or the Pentagon for failing to provide air cover and faulted
the administration for not taking stronger action.26 The SFRC also held closed
hearings the first week in May, and these were more contentious. Fulbright
complained that the committee should have been forewarned of the invasion;
others questioned whether CIA should be charged with undertaking opera-
tions of this kind at all. One senator told Dulles that CIA “should go back to
its responsibility of being an intelligence agency and gathering information
throughout the world.” 27

Apart from these hearings, Congress did no independent investigation of
the Bay of Pigs. This was left to a blue ribbon commission appointed by the
president and to an internal CIA inquiry conducted by the inspector general.

The Ramparts Affair:  1967

Ramparts magazine, a Catholic leftwing publication published a series of
articles in February 1967 disclosing that the Agency since the early 1950s had
been covertly funding certain international student groups, notably the US
National Student Association (USNSA), in an effort to counter the spread and
influence of communist youth groups and front organizations around the
world. The program had been instituted, in fact, at the suggestion of a former
USNSA activist who had gone to work at the Agency in 1949; it entailed the
passage of funds through private US foundations principally to pay the travel
expenses of USNSA members to international conferences, annual meetings of
foreign student organizations, and the like, as well as to provide college schol-
arships to students from Third World countries to US educational institutions.
In his memoir, DCI Helms said the Eisenhower White House had approved the
program and that it was briefed to “appropriate senators” before its inception.
It was subsequently approved by Presidents Kennedy and Johnson.28

Forewarned of the Ramparts articles, DCI Helms, in order to head off an
adverse reaction in Congress, led Agency efforts to brief the CIA subcommit-
tees before the articles were published. According to Agency records, Helms

26 CIA draft study, Vol. I, 86.
27 Ibid., 87.
28 Helms, A Look Over My Shoulder, 348. 
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appeared before all four subcommittees to assure them that the program’s sole
purpose had been to counter the influence of international communist youth
groups around the world. CIA, he said, had simply given money to the US
groups involved; it had not told them how to spend it.29 While this money
might have been channeled through other government agencies, Helms noted,
someone in the federal government needed to do it, and CIA, given its unique
capabilities and authorities, was best positioned to carry it out. 

Although the CIA subcommittees had not previously been advised of the
program (Helms said “appropriate senators” had been briefed when the pro-
gram began in the early 1950s), they generally refrained from citicizing the
Agency or attacking Helms publicly after the articles began appearing. 

The reaction elsewhere was less benign. Ramparts, itself portrayed the pro-
gram as a “case study in the corruption of youthful idealism” and a threat to
academic freedom. Eight Democratic congressmen wrote to President
Johnson that the program “represents an unconscionable extension of power
by an agency of government over institutions outside its jurisdiction.”30

President Johnson was sufficiently concerned that he announced two days
after the first article appeared that he was appointing a three-person commit-
tee— Under Secretary of State Nicholas deB. Katzenbach (chair), HEW Sec-
retary John W. Gardner and Helms himself—to look into the relationship
between the Agency and private American organizations operating abroad. In
June 1967, the committee recommended, and Johnson approved, a prohibition
on covert financial assistance to any US educational institution or private vol-
untary organization, saying that henceforth such financial assistance in sup-
port of overseas activities should be done openly by a “public-private
mechanism” when considered essential to the national interest. All such fund-
ing activities by the CIA were to be terminated by the end of the year.31 Before
that deadline, the CIA subcommittees of the SASC and HASC had Helms tes-
tify in December 1967 with respect to how the Agency planned to implement
the recommendations approved by the president.32

The “Secret War” in Laos: 1962–71

During the 1960s, the Agency regularly briefed the CIA subcommittees on
covert operations as part of the ongoing war effort in Southeast Asia. The sub-

29 CIA draft study, Vol. II, 27; Hathaway and Smith, Richard Helms, 170.
30 Quoted in Glass and Grant, “NSA Officers Describe Aid Given by CIA,” Washington Post, 15
February 1967.
31 CIA draft study, Vol. II, 30.
32 Ibid., 31–32.
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committees worried, as did Agency managers, about the demands these opera-
tions were placing on the Agency’s overall resources. In 1968, for example,
despite the Johnson administration’s insistence that the Agency fund an
expansion of its program to improve social, medical, and economic conditions
in the South Vietnamese countryside, the leaders of the SAC and HAC sub-
committees cut off Agency funds, leaving continued funding a matter for the
Pentagon to decide.33

In Laos, however, US military forces were not involved. In 1962, the
Agency began supplying and directing Laotian government troops and irregu-
lar forces that were resisting the advances of the Pathet Lao, the Laotian com-
munist party. By the mid-1960s, this irregular force had grown to
approximately 40,000 Laotian tribesmen.

From the very beginning, the Agency sought to bring Congress into these
activities. Its subcommittees were briefed, and their approval obtained to
finance the paramilitary program. In addition, Agency records reflect that the
SFRC was briefed—in all, more than 50 senators received information about
the Laotian program over the course of its existence. The Agency also went so
far as to arrange several visits to Laos for one supportive senator, Stuart Sym-
ington, and in 1967 permitted the head of its Laotian operations to brief the
entire SASC on the status of the program.34

By 1970, however, as public support for the Vietnam War waned, congres-
sional backing for the Agency’s paramilitary program in Laos also dimin-
ished. At this point, the tide had turned against the Laotian government forces,
and Pathet Lao and North Vietnamese troops controlled much of the country.
To bolster the government forces, the Agency introduced into the country paid
Thai troops that it had trained, supplied, and directed. The additional costs of
introducing these troops worried the leaders of the SAC and HAC subcommit-
tees, not only because of the impact on the Agency’s overall budget, but
because they provided ammunition to the antiwar members of Congress, who
were charging that the Nixon administration was financing the war in South
Vietnam through the CIA to avoid public and congressional scrutiny.35

In early 1971, South Vietnamese forces invaded Laos for the first time, pre-
cipitating renewed congressional interest in the ongoing CIA role there. At the
end of February, DCI Helms appeared before the SFRC to provide a status
report. Later in the year, Congress approved an amendment establishing a
budgetary ceiling for US expenditures in Laos. CIA was not mentioned per se,

33 Hathaway and Smith, Richard Helms, 175–76.
34 Ibid., 177.
35 Ibid., 178.
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but in August, 1971, the SFRC published a sanitized staff report that acknowl-
edged in so many words the Agency’s long involvement in the country.36 It
was at this point that Senator Symington, who had been briefed on the Laotian
program for many years, publicly disclosed the program, solemnly labeling it
“a secret war.”

John Stennis, who now chaired the SASC, reacted to Symington’s comment
by characterizing the Agency’s performance in Laos as “splendid,” but he pro-
vided ammunition to the Agency’s critics when he added, “You have to make
up your mind that you are going to have an intelligence agency and protect it
as such and shut your eyes some and take what is coming.”37

Once the Agency’s long involvement in Laos had been publicly disclosed,
however, the prevailing sentiment on the CIA subcommittees was that it was
now time for the Agency to disengage, leading DCI Helms to recommend to
the Nixon administration that its involvement be brought to an orderly end.38

After the 1973 peace agreements were signed, the CIA terminated its opera-
tions in Laos.

Chile and the Hughes-Ryan Amendment: 1973–74

In the spring of 1970, the Nixon administration, concerned that Salvador
Allende, an avowed Marxist and founder of the Chilean Socialist Party, could
well be elected president in the country’s upcoming elections, directed the
Agency to undertake a covert propaganda campaign against Allende, princi-
pally to convey the message that a vote for Allende would be bad for Chilean
democracy. There is no indication in Agency records that anyone in Congress
was briefed on the operation, but DCI Helms later recalled that soon after the
decision was made to undertake the program, he was summoned to the office
of SFRC Chairman Fulbright, who appeared to know (and disapprove) of it.
“Dick, if I catch you trying to upset the Chilean election,” Fulbright reportedly
warned Helms, “I will get up on the Senate floor and blow the operation.”39

Unaware of the administration’s covert initiative, certain US companies
with business interests in Chile—International Telephone and Telegraph (ITT)
among them—had the same concern and approached Helms a few weeks later
to help them channel funds to anti-Allende forces with Chile. Ultimately, CIA

36 Ibid., 179.
37 CIA draft study, Vol. II, 37.
38 Hathaway and Smith, Richard Helms, 180.
39 Helms, A Look Over My Shoulder, 399.
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representatives provided advice to ITT on making contacts within Chile but
left it to the company to arrange for any donations on its own. 

When the election occurred on 4 September 1970, Allende won a small plu-
rality, and under Chilean law, the Chilean National Congress would choose
between the top two vote-getters when it reconvened on 24 October. When
this had happened in the past, the legislature had chosen the candidate who
had garnered the most votes in the popular election.

At this point Nixon directed the Agency to intensify its covert efforts to keep
Allende from being chosen. In one series of actions that came to be known as
Track I, additional funds were authorized for anti-Allende propaganda and
political support to his principal challenger. Agency representatives also
actively sought to persuade influential groups and individuals, both within and
outside Chile, to oppose or undermine Allende’s election. These included some
of the US companies that had earlier been concerned with Allende’s election,
but at this juncture none was interested in active intervention. In a separate
action that came to be known as Track II, which came about as a result of a per-
sonal meeting between Nixon and Helms, the Agency was directed to arrange a
military coup before Allende could be chosen president. Again, there is no
indication in Agency records that it advised any of its congressional subcom-
mittees of either Track I or Track II. Helms also confirms this in his memoir.40

Ultimately the Agency’s efforts failed. Although CIA did establish contact
with, and provide assistance to, certain Chilean military officers prepared to
undertake a coup, it never materialized because of the lack of support from the
incumbent Chilean president as well as the Chilean military. Two days before
the Chilean legislature was to vote, a group of the coup plotters (without the
Agency’s direct support) unsuccessfully attempted to abduct the Chilean chief
of staff, BG Rene Schneider—regarded as the most formidable obstacle to
their plans—mortally wounding him in the process. As a result, whatever
impetus remained for a coup quickly evaporated.41

Twice in early 1973, Helms appeared before “non-CIA committees” where
the issue of the Agency’s involvement in the 1970 Chilean elections was
posed. The first came in February before the SFRC, which was considering
Helms’s nomination as US ambassador to Iran. In closed session, in response
to questions from Senator Symington, Helms denied that the Agency had tried
to “overthrow the government of Chile” or “passed money to the opponents of
Allende.”42 A few weeks later, at an open hearing of an SFRC subcommittee

40 Ibid. 405.
41 For a detailed description of the Chilean operation, see the Church Committee hearings on
covert action (vol. 7); also, Helms, A Look Over my Shoulder, 393–408.
42 Hathaway and Smith, Richard Helms, 100.
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investigating the role of multinational corporations in Latin America, Helms
denied having contacts with the Chilean military during his tenure as DCI.43

He later maintained he had not intended to mislead these committees, noting,
in particular, that Symington had previously been briefed on the Track I activ-
ities in Chile (though not Track II). In other words, as Helms wrote, the sena-
tor “knew the answers” to the questions he was asking.44 Helms went on to
assert that since these committees had no authority over the Agency’s affairs,
he was not obliged to divulge highly classified information in contravention of
an order he received from the president.45

In September 1973, Allende was overthrown and committed suicide during
a military coup. Allegations soon appeared in the US press that CIA had been
involved. At the urging of the principal source of these allegations, Congress-
man Michael Harrington (D-MA), a subcommittee of the House Foreign
Affairs Committee held a closed hearing to obtain the response of new DCI
William Colby to the allegations, but Colby demurred, asserting that such tes-
timony could only be provided to the CIA subcommittees.

This testimony did not come about until April 1974, when Colby appeared
in closed session before the CIA subcommittee of the HASC, which had been
recently renamed the Special Subcommittee on Intelligence, chaired by Lucien
Nedzi (D-MI). Colby denied that the Agency had been involved in the 1973
coup that had led to Allende’s death but revealed the Agency’s earlier activi-
ties in 1970 which had been part of Track I. With regard to Track II, however,
he chose to reveal CIA’s effort to mount a military coup only to Nedzi.46

What had occurred under Track I, however, would prove controversial
enough. Citing House rules entitling him to read hearing transcripts, Con-
gressman Harrington was allowed by Nedzi to read Colby’s classified testi-
mony. In turn, Harrington went to the press with the substance of what Colby
had said, asserting that CIA had admitted having tried to “destabilize” the
Allende candidacy in 1970. In other words, the Agency had covertly inter-
vened in the electoral process of another democratic country. 

Coming as it did in the final stages of the Watergate scandal, this disclosure
provoked a firestorm of criticism. In Congress, a number of bills were intro-
duced to drastically curtail, or eliminate altogether, covert action in the future.
As noted in chapter 1, a more modest proposal, offered by Senator Harold
Hughes (D-IA) as an amendment to the Foreign Assistance Act, called for a
significant change to the congressional oversight arrangements where covert

43 Helms, A Look Over My Shoulder, 415.
44 Ibid., 414.
45 Ibid., 415.
46 Ford, William E. Colby, 70; CIA draft study, Vol. II, 46.  
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action was concerned. This proposal, which became known as the Hughes-
Ryan Amendment, was signed into law in December 1974. From that point on,
the president would have to personally approve such operations by  signing a
written “finding” that the operation was important to the national security and
provide “timely notice” of such operations to the “appropriate committees” of
the Congress. This was interpreted to include not only the armed services and
appropriations committees but also the foreign affairs committees on each side.

Angola: 1975–76

The first repercussion of the Hughes-Ryan Amendment came less than a
year later, when members of the SFRC raised concerns about a covert action
program on which they had been given “timely notice”—Angola.47 In May
1975, Portugal announced it would grant independence to its colony of
Angola on 11 November 1975. During the interim period, three political
groups struggled for power. All were tribally based and nationalistic, but the
strongest one (the MPLA) was avowedly communist while the other two (the
FNLA and UNITA) were not. Not surprisingly, Angola became the next bat-
tleground in the Cold War. The USSR and Cuba supported the MPLA; the
United States supported the FNLA and UNITA. Other countries were
involved, notably South Africa, which was heavily engaged in funneling mili-
tary supplies and other assistance to UNITA.

When the Soviet Union began increasing its support to the MPLA, the Ford
administration countered by authorizing an increase in US support for the two
noncommunist groups. This entailed a “finding” being signed by the president
in July 1975 pursuant to the Hughes-Ryan Amendment, enacted six months
before, as well as briefings of the six congressional committees entitled to
receive “timely notice.” 

One of the SFRC senators briefed on the operation, Dick Clark (D-IA),
traveled to Africa in August 1975. In the course of his travels, he learned of
the South African support for UNITA and became concerned that the United
States had aligned itself with the apartheid government there. A month after
Clark’s return, several press stories revealed the South African involvement
with UNITA (and indirectly with the United States), forcing Colby to deny
publicly that the United States was directly providing weapons to the Angolan
groups or that Americans were involved in the fighting taking place.

In November, however, Colby acknowledged during a closed session of the
SFRC that the United States was providing arms to the noncommunist forces

47 Gates, From the Shadows, 65–69; Prados, Presidents’ Secret Wars, 338–47.
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in Angola and, in some cases, was doing so through other governments. Testi-
mony from this session leaked the following day to the New York Times, caus-
ing Senator Clark, among others, to wonder if the Agency was more directly
involved than he had been led to believe, especially with the apartheid govern-
ment in Pretoria. In December 1975, after his SFRC subcommittee had held
yet another session with Colby to explore the Agency’s role, Clark introduced
an amendment prohibiting the expenditure of CIA funds in Angola—except
for intelligence gathering—and the use of any DoD funds to continue the oper-
ation. The amendment passed the Senate and House within a matter of weeks
and President Ford signed it into law on 9 February 1976, the first time that
Congress had ever ended a covert action by denying the funds for it.

The Church Committee and Alleged Assassination Plots: 1975

As noted earlier, the Church Committee was originally established to look
into allegations of domestic abuses by the Agency. But within weeks of its
creation, an off-the-record remark that President Ford had made to journalists
and publishers became public and caused it to shift its original focus. “Presi-
dent Ford has reportedly warned associates,” CBS News reported on 28 Feb-
ruary 1975, “that if the current investigations go too far they could uncover
several assassinations of foreign officials involving the CIA.”

Assassination plots had been mentioned several times in the “Family Jew-
els,” to which the committee already had access, but the uproar that ensued
once these charges became public dictated they be addressed as a matter of
priority. In the spring and summer of 1975, the committee held 60 days of
closed hearings involving 75 witnesses.48 Of perhaps greater long-term signif-
icance for the Agency, the committee made assassination the first issue to
examine when it held its first public hearing on 16 September 1975. By this
point, Senator Church had already compared the Agency to a “rogue elephant
rampaging out of control,” and by making the Agency’s efforts to develop
exotic weapons to carry out political assassinations the first issue put before
the public, the committee appeared intent on making the charge stick. Indeed,
the sight of members passing among themselves an electronic pistol designed
by the Agency to deliver poison darts created a lasting impression in the
minds of the public. Colby attempted to make clear the pistol had never been
used, but his message was lost in the blinding flash of press photography that
accompanied the pistol’s display. 

48 Smist, Congress Oversees, 69. 
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The committee’s investigation of the assassinations issue lasted six months.
In December 1975, the committee issued an “interim report” containing its
findings. Even though the Ford administration objected to the release of the
report on security grounds, the committee—after presenting the issue to a
secret session of the full Senate and noting an “absence of disapproval”—
went ahead with its publication.49 It was the first time in the history of
executive-legislative relations that a committee of the Congress, with the

putative support of its parent body, asserted the right to release a report a pres-
ident contended was classified.

The committee found that US officials had initiated plots to assassinate
Fidel Castro in Cuba and Patrice Lumumba in the Congo. The efforts against
Castro had gone on for some time and involved bizarre techniques (putting an
exploding seashell where he went snorkeling, recruiting a mistress to put poi-
son into his drinks) as well as questionable means of implementing them (use
of the Mafia). But none of these plans came to fruition. Lumumba had been
overthrown in a coup in September 1960, involving people with whom the
Agency had been working, who later handed him over to a group that mur-
dered him on 17 January 1961. The committee found no evidence directly
linking CIA with the coup or the subsequent murder, however. The report also
found that US officials had encouraged, or were privy to, coup plots that had

49 Church Committee, Alleged Assassination Plots; Smist, Congress Oversees, 52.

Senator Goldwater examines CIA dart gun as Senator Charles “Mac” Mathias (R-MD) 
looks on. 

(© Bettman/Corbis)
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resulted in the deaths of certain foreign officials—Rafael Trujillo in the
Dominican Republic, BG Rene Schneider in Chile, and Ngo Dihn Diem in
South Vietnam—but the committee found no evidence the Agency had been
directly involved in any of these deaths.50

On the issue of presidential responsibility, although the committee found no
“paper trail” indicating Presidents Eisenhower or Kennedy had specifically
authorized the assassination of any foreign official, it found that CIA under-
stood itself to be acting in response to the wishes of “the highest levels of the
US government.”51

In addition to its findings with respect to plots involving particular foreign
officials, the report found that the CIA had instituted a project in the early
1960s to create a standby capability to incapacitate, eliminate the effective-
ness of, and, if necessary, perform assassinations of foreign officials.52 The
project involved researching various techniques for accomplishing these
objectives (the poison dart gun, for example) but according to the committee,
none of the devices or techniques was actually ever used. By the time the
committee issued its report, the Ford administration had already promulgated
an executive order prohibiting the assassination of foreign officials or the
planning of such activities. The committee, for its part, recommended that
these prohibitions be made a matter of federal criminal law.

Other Covert Action Investigated by the Church Committee: 1975–76

Initially, the Church Committee asked the Agency to provide data on “all its
covert action activities.”53 In June 1975, however, the committee scaled back
its request to data on five specific programs, including the Agency’s prior
activities in Chile, as well as an overview of all covert action programs since
World War II.54

In the end, the committee produced six staff reports on covert action pro-
grams, only one of which (on Chile) was made public. It was here that the
Agency’s activities pursuant to Track II—the fruitless effort to mount a military
coup to prevent Allende from coming to power—were made public and devel-
oped in considerable detail for the first time. But the committee was unable to
conclude, despite exhaustive efforts to prove otherwise, that the Agency had
been involved in the overthrow and murder of Allende three years later. 

50 CIA draft study, Vol. II, 77.
51 Ibid.
52 Ibid., 78.
53 Ford, William E. Colby, 147.
54 CIA draft study, Vol. II, 58.
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In its final report of April 1976, however, the Church Committee gave the
world (and the rest of Congress) a glimpse of covert action it had never had
before. Between 1961 and 1975, the committee reported, the Agency had con-
ducted more than 900 “major” projects and “several thousand” smaller ones,
three-quarters of which had never been reviewed outside the Agency. Instead
of being an extraordinary tool to use when vital US interests were at stake, the
committee found, covert action had become part of the routine with its own
bureaucratic momentum. Not only had such programs often failed to achieve
their objectives, they had at times been self-defeating. Providing assistance to
foreign parties, leaders, the press, and labor unions, the committee explained,
often created a dependence upon the Agency that kept the recipients from
doing more for themselves. The committee also believed intelligence analysis
had been skewed to have it appear to policymakers that the Agency’s covert
action programs were succeeding.55

Looking at the cumulative effect of covert action, the committee questioned
whether the gains for the United States outweighed the costs, especially the
damage done to its reputation around the world. But it did not recommend
doing away with it. Rather, the committee concluded that covert action should
be employed only in exceptional cases where vital security interests of the
United States were at stake.56 

Covert Action and the Pike Committee: 1975–76

Covert action played a more limited role in the Pike Committee’s inquiry.
The committee initially told the Agency it wanted information on covert
actions generally over the previous 10 years and planned to look specifically
at three recent ones: assistance to certain political parties in the Italian elec-
tions of 1972, assistance to the Kurds in northern Iraq from 1972 to 1975, and
ongoing activities in Angola (see above).57

At first, the committee insisted on discussing these programs in open hear-
ings, but when it met resistance from the Agency, it agreed to have its staff
delve into them instead. At its public hearings on covert action, the committee
confined itself to examining the public policy issues such programs raised and
to looking at the process within the executive branch for approving them.58

55 Ibid., 88.
56 Ibid.
57 Ibid., 138.
58 Ibid., 138–40.
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In its final report, the committee concluded, “All evidence in hand suggests
that the CIA, far from being out of control, has been utterly responsive to the
instructions of the President and the Assistant to the President for National
Security Affairs.”59 While Agency officials welcomed this conclusion—which
appeared intended to offset Senator Church’s earlier characterization—they
objected to the committee including within its final report, its findings with
respect to the three covert action programs it had looked into. The committee
refused to take the references to the programs out of its final report, however,
and ultimately they were made public as part of the material that was leaked to
journalist Daniel Schorr.

Overall, based on its inquiry, the committee concluded that covert actions
“were irregularly approved, sloppily implemented, and, at times, forced on a
reluctant CIA by the president and his national security advisors.”60 But, apart
from assassination attempts, it did not recommend abolishing them altogether.
It did recommend that DCIs notify the committees in Congress responsible for
the CIA of all covert actions within 48 hours of their implementation.61

The Select Committees and How “Findings” Were Handled: 1976–80

After the two select committees were created in the mid-1970s, they were
naturally considered “appropriate committees” to receive “timely notice” of
covert actions under the Hughes-Ryan Amendment, thus increasing the num-
ber of committees entitled to receive such notice to eight. From the Agency’s
standpoint, this was patently unworkable. Almost immediately, therefore,
Agency officials began urging the select committees to repeal Hughes-Ryan
and make themselves—their parent bodies had now given them exclusive
jurisdiction over the Agency—the sole committees to receive notice of covert
actions.

Until this issue could be resolved, however, there were practical questions
that had to be answered, which, until the select committees were created, the
Agency had not tried to sort out with the other committees involved. Instead,
the notifications made under Hughes-Ryan had been largely ad hoc, both in
terms of what was notified and how it was done.

How notice would be provided was the first issue DCI Turner addressed
with the new committees, first with the SSCI and later with the HPSCI, and
the issue was resolved with little controversy. The DCI would advise the com-

59 Ibid., 141.
60 Ibid., 140.
61 Ibid.
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mittees as soon as possible after a presidential finding had been signed. Subse-
quently he would brief the program to the full committee with representatives
of the State Department and/or DoD present to answer questions. The commit-
tees would then be free to express their concerns to the DCI or the president
with respect to the program but would not have a veto over it. In other words,
the administration was free to move ahead regardless of the concerns
expressed. Both committees emphasized, however, the importance of being
notified before implementation of the program—or as SSCI Chairman Inouye
put it, “before irrevocable actions are taken”—otherwise, their concerns may
have little practical effect.62

What was to be notified to the committees proved a more difficult problem.
As the Church Committee’s report had suggested, in years past the Agency
had conducted hundreds of covert actions, most of which did not rise to the
level of presidential approval or congressional consideration. Yet, under
Hughes-Ryan, all covert actions were made subject to a presidential finding
and reporting to Congress. Resolution of this issue did not occur until late
1978, however, after the two committees had come to appreciate the situation
the law had created. As DDCI Frank Carlucci bluntly told the HPSCI in Sep-
tember, “As a practical matter, the CIA covert action capability was moribund
as a consequence of Hughes-Ryan.”63

To resolve this dilemma, both committees agreed to the concept of “gen-
eral,” omnibus findings signed by the president to authorize routine, ongoing,
low-risk activities undertaken for such broad, noncontroversial purposes as
counterterrorism assistance to other governments or propaganda and political
action activities to thwart the spread of communism.64 These kinds of findings
would be accompanied by “Perspectives” that would set forth in detail the
kinds of activities being authorized. Other kinds of covert action—involving
high-risk, large-resource commitments or the possibility of harm to the partic-
ipants or embarrassment to the United States—would be the subject of “spe-
cific” findings.

Although many on the select committees agreed with the Agency that the
list of committees receiving notice under Hughes-Ryan needed to be pared
down, this was a delicate proposition for the committees, still in their infancy,
to take on. In 1980, however, an opportunity presented itself. While the
SSCI’s effort to enact “charters” legislation for the Intelligence Community
had come to naught (see chapter 3), one part of the proposed bill, establishing
the obligations of intelligence agencies toward the two oversight committees,

62 Ibid., 206, 244–45.
63 Ibid., 250
64 Ibid., 211, 249–51.
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was still under discussion with the Carter administration. In return for the
administration’s agreement to support the oversight provisions, the SSCI
inserted into the new oversight bill essentially the same obligations created by
the Hughes-Ryan Amendment: the requirement for the president to approve
and give “timely notice” of covert actions to the Congress. But here the obli-
gation to provide “timely notice” ran only to the two intelligence committees.
Thus, while the new legislation did not repeal Hughes-Ryan per se (this was
done eight years later without fanfare), it was regarded as “superseding”
Hughes-Ryan because it was subsequent legislation. 

Interestingly, none of the six committees that had been getting “timely
notice” of covert actions publicly objected to the change. In part, this may have
been because they recognized the existing system did not allow for meaningful
oversight. According to a former staff director of the SFRC, briefings under
Hughes-Ryan were oral and often cursory. They were limited to the chairman,
the ranking member, and one or two staff members, all of whom were prohib-
ited from saying anything to the others. In other words, there was no opportu-
nity for follow-up. “We were ‘established eunuchs,’” he later recalled.65

Initial Oversight Efforts of the Committees:  1977–79

In their early years both committees undertook inquiries of covert action
programs (beyond what occurred in the course of the notification process
itself). In May 1977, the SSCI announced that it would investigate allegations
appearing in the Australian press that the Agency had secretly intervened in
the early 1970s to undermine and bring about the dismissal of its leftist-
leaning government headed by Labor Party leader, Gough Whitlam.

Although the committee’s report of its inquiry was never made public, it was
the first time that an oversight committee had indicated its intent to explore
the propriety of the Agency’s operational activities in a friendly country.66

In early 1978, the HPSCI reviewed the Agency’s use of foreign journalists,
not only to assess the continued value of this practice but also to consider
problems that it posed, the “blowback” of propaganda to the United States,
for example. Although no report came out of the inquiry, the committee held
several hearings on the subject, and committee staff was given extensive
access to Agency records. The committee ultimately “accepted . . . that the
CIA needed foreign media assets to counter the Soviet Union’s massive pro-
gram in this area.”67 

65 Smist, Congress Oversees, 119.
66 CIA draft study, Vol. II, 207–10.
67 Ibid., 254–59. 
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In late 1978, as a result of allegations made in In Search of Enemies: CIA
Story by former CIA employee John Stockwell, the SSCI opened an investiga-
tion of the Angola covert action program that had been terminated two years
before. As a result of this investigation, the committee drafted a highly critical
report asserting that the Agency had been responsible for “misinforming and
misleading the Congress.” The adversarial tone of the report so upset DCI
Turner that he wrote SSCI Chairman Birch Bayh (D-IN) to complain there had
been a breakdown in the oversight relationship.68

The Iranian Rescue Operations: 1979–80

On 4 November 1979, a group of Iranian “students” overran the US
embassy in Tehran and captured 66 American hostages. Unbeknownst to the
Iranians at the time, six Americans working at the embassy had managed to
avoid capture and took refuge in the residences of the Canadian ambassador
and deputy chief of mission. 

The Pentagon immediately began planning an operation to rescue the 66
hostages; President Carter gave DCI Turner the mission of rescuing the six
being sheltered by the Canadians. CIA was, in fact, heavily involved in both
operations.

To extricate the six being sheltered by the Canadians, the Agency sent a
team to Tehran, disguised as a Hollywood film crew. The team brought dis-
guises and passports for the embassy employees in hiding. On 28 January
1980, after satisfying Iranian immigration authorities, the six flew out of
Tehran for Zurich.69 The operation to rescue the rest of the hostages took place
in April 1980. It was to use helicopters to ferry a commando force into Tehran
to storm the embassy and rescue the hostages. Because of the distances
involved, the helicopters would have to be refueled before they made the
flight to Tehran. The plan was to have refueling aircraft land in a remote part
of the Iranian desert and wait for the helicopters to arrive. CIA sent operatives
into Iran several months before the rescue to scout the embassy and purchase
trucks to transport the rescue force during the operation. The Agency also
secretly landed a light plane on the desert refueling site to take soil samples to
ensure the landing area would support the refueling aircraft.70

Unfortunately, the operation had to be aborted when three of the helicopters
had mechanical problems, leaving insufficient capability to transport the res-

68 CIA draft study, Vol. II, 207.
69 Turner, Burn Before Reading, 173–76; Mendez, Master of Disguise, 267–305. 
70 Turner, Burn Before Reading, 177–79
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cue force. As the aircraft involved were preparing to leave the landing area,
one of the helicopters collided with one of the refueling aircraft, resulting in
the deaths of seven Americans.

At the time these operations occurred, Hughes-Ryan was still the law, and
the DCI was required to provide “timely notice” of all covert actions; both
operations qualified as such—neither was undertaken for intelligence-gather-
ing purposes. Because of the risks involved if either operation were disclosed,
the Carter administration decided not to brief any congressional committee
until after they were over. “In both instances,” DCI Turner later wrote, “I
informed the intelligence committees as soon as I could afterward. They were
not happy, but were understanding.”71

In fact, most committee members indicated afterwards that they understood
why they had not been told, but not SSCI Chairman Bayh. He saw it as a sign
that the administration did not trust the committee and suggested that in the
future, a smaller group might be told, “so at least somebody in the oversight
mechanism” would know. Bayh went on to note, “If oversight is to function
better, you first need it to function [at all].”72

Later the same year, when the Intelligence Oversight Act of 1980 passed
the Senate, it gave the president the option of providing “timely notice” to a
“gang of eight”—the majority and minority leaders in each chamber and the
leaders of the two intelligence committees—rather than the full committees,
when it was “essential . . . to meet extraordinary circumstances affecting vital
interests of the United States.” Although the “gang of eight” provision could
not be justified publicly by pointing to the Iranian rescue operations—the CIA
role was still secret—those operations clearly formed the backdrop for its con-
sideration and adoption.

Afghanistan: 1979–87

In December 1979, only a few weeks after the US embassy in Tehran was
overrun, Soviet troops intervened in Afghanistan. The Marxist leader of the
country, Hafizullah Amin, was killed in a shootout with the invading forces
and replaced by another communist leader, Babrak Karmal, who “invited” the
Soviets in, in force, to stabilize the country. By the end of the month, 8,000–
10,000 Soviet troops were inside the country.

The Carter administration and other governments around the world imme-
diately denounced the intervention, and United States took various diplomatic

71 Ibid., 179.
72 Smist, Congress Oversees, 121.
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steps to “punish” the Soviets for their adventurism. The administration also
turned to covert action. Tribal resistance forces, collectively known as the
mujahedin, already existed in Afghanistan, and Carter signed a finding in Jan-
uary 1980 authorizing the CIA to equip them with weapons. To keep US
involvement secret, the operation would acquire Soviet weapons through
countries like China and Egypt and transport them to the resistance forces
through Pakistan. Both intelligence committees supported the program.73

In 1981 the new Reagan administration, with the backing of the commit-
tees, began to increase the funding of the Afghan program significantly and to
provide the mujahedin with more sophisticated weapons and other forms of
assistance. By 1984, the funding had reached $60 million a year, an amount
the Saudi government matched.74

Even at that, one flamboyant congressman, Charles Wilson (D-TX), was
not satisfied. After several trips to Pakistan to assess the progress of the war,
he concluded that the Afghan program was vastly underfunded. What the
mujahedin really needed, he believed, was a high-tech, rapid-fire antiaircraft
gun known as the Oerlikon to use against Soviet helicopters and other aircraft.

Although Wilson was not a member of the HPSCI, he was a member of the
defense subcommittee of the HAC that had jurisdiction over CIA funding.
While the intelligence committees had already approved the amount the admin-
istration requested for the program—and technically the appropriators could
not appropriate more than had been authorized—Wilson managed to have the
HAC subcommittee add $40 million for the program—most of which would go
for the Oerlikon guns. Because this additional money had to come from some-
where in the DoD budget, the Pentagon initially objected to the subcommittee’s
action. Wilson threatened DoD with additional cuts, and it backed off.

This still left a problem with the intelligence committees, however, which
had to go back and authorize the additional funds. Although CIA, like DoD,
initially argued that the Oerlikon guns were in no way what the mujahedin
needed—among other things, they were too difficult to transport and maintain
in the Afghan environment—in the end, the Agency went along as well. After
all, it was nonetheless funding they had not counted upon.75 

DCI Casey thought the time was right for a quantum leap to extend the pro-
gram’s objectives and resources even further. In the fall of 1984, after consult-
ing with the committees, he told the Saudis the United States would raise its

73 For detailed accounts, see Lundberg, Politics of a Covert Action: The US, the Mujahideen, and
the Stinger Missile; Bearden and Risen, The Main Enemy; and Crile, Charlie Wilson’s War. 
74 Gates, From the Shadows, 251.
75 CIA draft study, Vol. III, 42; Gates, From the Shadows, 319–21; Woodward, Veil, 316–18. 
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contribution to $250 million in 1985, increasing it several times over in a single
year. From here on, the aim would be to push the Soviets out of Afghanistan.76

Although both committees supported these initiatives, members of the
SSCI became concerned in the summer of 1984 that arms being furnished
under the program were being siphoned off along the way and never reaching
the mujahedin. To ascertain whether this was occurring, a staff member made
a trip to Pakistan in the summer of 1984 to trace and examine the supply line.
Agency officers strenuously objected to such an examination, believing it
could harm the program, but in the end the staffer was permitted to conduct
his inquiry.77

In 1985, the administration began exploring with the committees the idea of
providing the mujahedin a more effective antiaircraft capability, namely, US
Stinger ground-to-air missiles, which at that point were far from being inte-
grated with US forces. Initially, the Agency objected to providing the Stinger
because, among other reasons, it would no longer be possible to “plausibly
deny” US involvement and might prompt retaliatory action by the Soviets. In
March 1986, however, President Reagan, on Casey’s recommendation,
approved providing Stingers to the mujahedin, pursuant to the original pro-
gram finding signed by President Carter. Although both committees had con-
sidered the Stinger issue throughout the preceding year, Casey chose to brief
only the leaders and staff directors of the two committees, two days after
Reagan’s decision. According to CIA records, neither committee held follow-
up hearings, their leaders apparently agreeing with the president’s action.78

Both committees continued to receive briefings on the Stinger issue over
the next two years. While concern arose for the number of Stingers report-
edly lost, it was also clear the missiles were having a decided impact on the
war, prompting the committees to approve the provision to the mujahedin of
other advanced weaponry (as well as thousands of mules to transport it across
the rugged Afghan terrain).79 Even after the Soviets announced in April 1988
their intention to withdraw from Afghanistan, the committees insisted that
US support continue so long as the Soviets were supplying aid to the Afghan
government.80

76 Gates, From the Shadows, 321, 349.
77 CIA draft study, Vol. III, 42.
78 Ibid., 110–11.
79 Gates, From the Shadows, 349.
80 CIA draft study, Vol. III, 186.
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Angola and South Africa: 1985–88

As described earlier in this chapter, in 1976 Congress had enacted the Clark
Amendment prohibiting covert assistance to the two noncommunist parties in
Angola, UNITA and MFLN. By 1985, after 10 years of fighting, UNITA had
emerged as the principal resistance force, but it had been barely kept alive,
principally by the efforts of the government of South Africa. Meanwhile
Soviet and Cuban assistance to the MPLA-controlled Angolan government
had steadily increased. In the summer of 1985, yet another infusion of men
and material was provided the MPLA, which prompted the South African
government to increase its support for UNITA. Concerned with these develop-
ments, Congress repealed the Clark Amendment on 8 August 1985, allowing
covert US assistance to UNITA for the first time in 10 years.

In November, President Reagan signed a new finding on Angola, which,
because of objections from Secretary of State Shultz, was initially limited to
nonlethal assistance to UNITA. Even so, at the insistence of the White House,
it was briefed to the congressional leadership—the “gang of eight”—rather
than the full committees.81

Casey kept working for a finding that authorized lethal aid to UNITA. To
garner congressional support, he had the leader of UNITA, Jonas Savimbi,
come to the US in early 1986 to make his case before the intelligence commit-
tees and the congressional leadership.82 After the visit, congressional leaders
implored Secretary Shultz to drop his opposition to lethal aid, and Reagan
issued a new finding in March, allowing for such aid. This time briefings were
provided to the full committees.83

The chairman of the HPSCI at the time, Lee Hamilton (D-IN), strongly
opposed the new finding, which he believed represented a major escalation of
US activity in Angola without the benefit of adequate public or congressional
debate. In a letter to the Washington Post on 20 March 1986, Hamilton
asserted that covert action should be seen as a means of supporting a policy
that was open and understood by the public, not as a means of changing that
policy in secret. To prevent this from happening, he introduced an amend-
ment, reported by the committee, barring all assistance to UNITA unless and
until Congress had publicly debated and approved such assistance. When the
amendment came to a vote on the House floor in September, however, it was
defeated, 229–186, largely in response to concerns that the vote would hand
the Soviets a victory in Angola.

81 Ibid., 112.
82 Ibid., 113.
83 Ibid.
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The committees, in fact, approved a covert program for Angola that began
in 1986 and significantly expanded it over the next two years. It included
lethal as well as nonlethal assistance for UNITA. In 1987, the assistance
appeared to pay dividends as UNITA won an important victory over the Ango-
lan government in the largest battle of the long war. Despite this success, the
new HPSCI chairman, Louis Stokes (D-OH), became concerned that because
of the Angola program, the United States was becoming increasingly tied to
the apartheid regime in South Africa. Although Agency officers attempted to
assure him that their interaction was limited and appropriate, Stokes proposed
an amendment to the intelligence authorization bill in April 1988, barring all
military and intelligence relationships with South Africa. The amendment
itself did not pass (broader legislation was pending in the parent body), but the
HPSCI did “zero out” the funding of all liaison activities for FY 1989 as a
demonstration of its concern. Although this action did not survive conference
with the Senate, it did cause concern among Agency officials.84

Central America: 1979–86

In July 1979, the Somoza family that had ruled Nicaragua for 35 years was
thrown out of office by a political group commonly known as the Sandinistas.
The new government pledged to hold free elections, end oppression, and
introduce other trappings of democracy, but its actions—shutting down hostile
newspapers, pressuring opposition parties, and expropriating private prop-
erty—belied these promises. While the Carter administration initially
responded with emergency food aid and economic assistance, it also issued a
covert action finding in the fall of 1979 to help moderate elements in Nicara-
gua resist attempts by Marxist groups to consolidate power in the country.85

The following year, as the Sandinistas appeared to be consolidating their own
control, funding for the program was doubled.86

Even though the oversight committees were briefed on the 1979 finding,
their requests for subsequent briefings on the activities being taken pursuant to
the finding were initially turned down because of what they were told was a
“presidential embargo.” This prompted a furious letter from HPSCI Chairman
Boland to DCI Turner, saying the embargo raised “serious concerns for the
entire oversight process.”87 Turner, in turn, had the White House lift the
embargo.

84 CIA draft study, Vol. III, 190–91.
85 US Congress, Report of the Committees Investigating the Iran-Contra Affair, 27.
86 CIA draft study, Vol. II, 260.
87 Ibid.
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US concerns about what was happening in Nicaragua were also mirrored in
the country itself where a new rebel movement—collectively known as the
contras—was taking shape to oppose the Sandinista regime.

Another troublesome situation was brewing in nearby El Salvador. In
October 1979, a new government headed by Jose Napoleon Duarte was
installed following a military coup. While the United States saw the need to
encourage Duarte to promote and implement democratic reforms, it also
became increasingly concerned that Cuba (and indirectly the Soviet Union)
was supporting and training guerrilla elements to subvert his regime. In
November 1979, President Carter issued a covert action finding authorizing
training and other resources for moderate elements in El Salvador resisting
these guerilla elements.88

When Reagan took office in January 1981, the situation in both countries
had grown more critical. Concerned with Nicaragua’s internal repression, its
ties to the Soviet bloc, and its support for the guerrilla elements in El Salvador,
President Carter suspended US aid to Nicaragua a few weeks before leaving
office. Reagan continued this policy, saying assistance would be resumed only
when democratic government was established and Nicaragua had ceased its
support of the Salvadoran rebels. Within two months of taking office, Reagan
also signed a new covert action finding designed to assist the Duarte govern-
ment in El Salvador with the detection and interdiction of arms and other mate-
rial destined for the guerilla forces in the countryside.89 In December 1981, yet
another finding was issued, this one authorizing the provision of paramilitary
training to Nicaraguan exile groups opposed to the Sandinista regime.90

Both intelligence committees were briefed on these findings. The issue that
raised the greatest concern in the HPSCI was that these activities would inevi-
tably lead to the insertion of US military force in the region. With regard to the
assistance for the Nicaraguan exile groups (the contras), the HPSCI also
expressed concern with their limited size, disparate objectives, and lack of a
unified command structure. Assuring them he understood their concerns,
Casey promised to provide a status report every two months.91

In 1982, according to Agency records, Casey made what appears to have
been his most convincing presentation to date to both committees that Cuba
and Nicaragua were training, financing and arming the insurgents in El Sal-
vador.92 Soon afterwards, in fact, the HPSCI issued a public report stating

88 CIA draft study, Vol. III, 46.
89 Ibid., 44.
90 US Congress, Report of the Committees Investigating the Iran-Contra Affair, 32.
91 CIA draft study, Vol. III, 44, 51.
92 Ibid., 47.
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that the aid being provided the rebels in El Salvador constituted “a clear pic-
ture of active promotion for ‘revolution without frontiers’ throughout Central
America.”93

Both committees continued to fret that they were not getting the full story
of the Agency’s activities in Central America. For example, in response to
press reports in July 1982 that CIA had meddled in the Salvadoran elections,
both committees asked the Agency to explain exactly what had been done.

Prompted by press reports, Congress as a whole became increasingly wary
about the direction events in Central America were going in the fall of 1982.
While the Reagan administration asserted it was not trying to overthrow the
Sandinista government in Nicaragua but only to keep it from exporting revo-
lution to El Salvador, the contras themselves seemed clearly bent on over-
throwing the Sandinistas, not simply interdicting weapons and supplies for the
El Salvadoran guerillas.94

In December 1982, a member of the HASC, Thomas Harkin (D-IA),
offered an amendment to the FY 1983 Defense Appropriation Bill prohibiting
US support for the contras. This prompted HPSCI Chairman Boland to offer a
substitute amendment that prohibited support for the contras “for the purpose
of overthrowing the government of Nicaragua or provoking a military
exchange between Nicaragua and Honduras.” Boland’s substitute passed the
House by a vote of 411 to 0 and was later adopted by the Senate conferees on
the bill. Because it allowed assistance to the contras to continue, Reagan
signed the “Boland Amendment” into law.95

No sooner had the legislation been signed, however, than questions began
arising whether the administration in general, and the CIA in particular, was
complying with it. Two members of the SSCI, Vice Chairman Daniel Moyni-
han (D-NY) and Patrick Leahy (D-VT), made separate visits to Central Amer-
ica in early 1983 to review the Agency’s operations. Both came back
concerned that the Agency was not complying with the new law. In a letter to
Casey, Moynihan said it was clear to him that the 3,000–4,000 contras that the
Agency was supporting along the Nicaraguan border were intent on over-
throwing the Sandinista regime. “We have labored six years to restore the
intelligence community to a measure of good spirits and self-confidence,” he
wrote, “all of which is dissipating in another half-ass jungle war.”96

93 Ibid.
94 US Congress, Report of the Committees Investigating the Iran-Contra Affair, 32.
95 Ibid., 33.
96 CIA draft study, Vol. III, 53.
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Notwithstanding the growing chorus of doubt both in Congress and in the
press, the administration continued to assert that it was complying with the
Boland Amendment: it was not trying to overthrow the government of Nicara-
gua. Addressing a joint session of Congress on 27 April 1983, Reagan said, 

Our interest is to ensure that [the Nicaraguan government] does not
infect its neighbors through the export of subversion and violence.
Our purpose . . . is to prevent the flow of arms to El Salvador, Hon-
duras, Guatemala, and Costa Rica.97 

Both intelligence committees reacted to the speech, albeit in different ways.
The HPSCI approved legislation cutting off covert assistance for “support of
military and paramilitary activities in Nicaragua,” but approved $80 million
for Central American governments to interdict the flow of arms to rebel
groups operating in their respective countries. Despite the administration’s
efforts, it passed the House on 28 July 1983 by a vote of 228 to 195.98 The
SSCI, with a Republican majority and more inclined to support the adminis-
tration, wanted a clearer statement of the program’s objectives before it would
vote for more covert assistance—that is, it wanted a new finding. Reagan
issued one on 19 September 1983, after he had discussed it with SSCI Chair-
man Goldwater and other key senators on the committee.

Under the new finding, the administration agreed that Agency personnel
would not be involved in paramilitary activities themselves; rather they would
channel assistance to third-country nationals. The primary objective remained
the interdiction of Nicaraguan and Cuban support for regional insurgencies,
but the overthrow of the Sandinista regime was not mentioned and a new
objective—bringing the Sandinistas into meaningful negotiations and treaties
with neighboring countries—was added. On the basis of this new finding and
the assurances Casey provided, the SSCI voted to continue the covert action
program in Nicaragua. Later, in conference on the FY 1984 Intelligence
Authorization Bill, the two committees reached a compromise: a cap of $24
million was placed on contra funding and the Agency was prohibited from
using its Contingency Reserve Fund to make up any shortfall during the com-
ing year. In other words, if the program required more money, the administra-
tion would have to return to Congress to obtain it.99

In the early part of 1984, recognizing that its prospects for obtaining future
funding from the Congress were uncertain, the administration directed the
Agency to intensify its paramilitary operations against the Sandinista regime

97 US Congress, Report of the Committees Investigating the Iran-Contra Affair, 33.
98 Ibid., 34.
99 Ibid., 35.
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in order to bring the situation in Nicaragua to a head.100 New, more violent
attacks were instigated, including the placing of mines in Nicaraguan harbors
in an effort to limit or halt shipping into those ports. At the same time, because
of these intensified efforts, it was clear the $24 million congressional cap
would be reached in a matter of months.

On 6 April 1984, just as the Senate was taking up the administration’s
request to increase the funding for the Nicaraguan program, the Wall Street
Journal published an article claiming the CIA was behind the mining of cer-
tain Nicaraguan harbors. SSCI Chairman Goldwater, who was caught by sur-
prise by the allegation, fired off a blistering letter to Casey saying he was
“pissed off” at Casey’s failure to keep him informed. “This is no way to run a
railroad,” Goldwater concluded.101

Four days after the article appeared, the Senate voted 84–12 to condemn the
mining, and Goldwater took the floor to denounce the Agency for its failure to
keep the committee “fully and currently informed” of its activities, as the law
required. Casey initially took issue with Goldwater, pointing out not only that
he had mentioned the mining on two occasions during committee hearings but
also that he had briefed a member of the committee separately. This did not,
however, satisfy the committee, most of whose members saw the mining as a
virtual act of war, and as such, something that required far greater highlighting
or emphasis to the committee.

To make matters worse, Casey reportedly asked SSCI Vice Chairman
Moynihan “what the problem was” with Goldwater: why he was making such
a fuss? Moynihan reacted two days later on a Sunday morning talk show by
dramatically resigning his committee post, claiming the Agency had under-
taken a disinformation campaign to discredit Goldwater.102 This prompted
Casey to offer a formal apology to the committee, conceding that, under the
circumstances, notification had been inadequate. While Moynihan agreed to
return to the committee, Goldwater’s anger still simmered. In late May, he
sent Casey a copy of the 1980 oversight legislation, underlining himself the
obligation of intelligence agencies to keep the committees fully and currently
informed. “I can’t emphasize too strongly the necessity of your complying
with this law,” Goldwater wrote. “Incomplete briefings or even a hint of dis-
honest briefings can cause you a lot of trouble.”103 

As a result of the harbor mining episode, Casey and the SSCI agreed to new
oversight arrangements (see chapter 2). The more immediate effect, however,

100 Ibid., 36.
101 CIA draft study, Vol. III, 60–61.
102 Woodward, Veil, 332–34.
103 CIA draft study, Vol. III, 63.
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was to diminish the likelihood that the administration would get additional
funding for the contra program. Indeed, in August 1984, the House approved
another amendment offered by HPSCI Chairman Boland (which became
known as “Boland II”) to an omnibus appropriation bill. It prohibited the use
of funds by CIA, DoD, “or any other agency or entity engaged in intelligence
activities . . . for the purpose or which would have the effect” of supporting the
contras, directly or indirectly. The Senate agreed to the amendment and Presi-
dent Reagan signed it into law on 12 October 1984.104

Three days later, the New York Times ran an article accusing CIA of produc-
ing an “assassination manual” for the contras. At issue were two manuals used
by the contras: one providing instruction on various forms of sabotage; the
other, calling for a popular uprising against the Sandinistas and the “neutraliza-
tion” of certain Nicaraguan officials. Both intelligence committees demanded
to know what CIA’s role had been in the production of these manuals. The
HPSCI went further and opened a formal investigation. Casey acknowledged
Agency personnel had been involved in the production of the manuals, but dis-
puted the allegation that they were intended to provoke violence or that the ref-
erence to “neutralization” should be read as “assassination.”105 In the end, the
HPSCI concluded that there had been no intent by the Agency to violate the
assassination prohibition in Executive Order 12333 but that its efforts to over-
see the production of the manual were lax and insensitive to the issues
involved. The manuals were “stupid,” the committee wrote, “not evil.”106

With US funding for the contras having run out in May 1984—and offi-
cially shut off by Boland II in October—the Reagan administration returned to
Congress in April 1985 seeking to reestablish the program, including the pro-
vision of lethal assistance if the Sandinistas refused to participate in negotiat-
ing a peace settlement. While the SSCI was amenable, the HPSCI was not.
The full House voted down the proposal on 23 April.

After the vote, Reagan imposed new economic sanctions against Nicaragua
and vowed that he would return to Congress “again and again” to obtain fund-
ing for the contras. In fact, within two months’ time, attitudes in Congress
began to shift. Sandinista leader Daniel Ortega had traveled to Moscow and
throughout Europe seeking military aid and had thereby stirred members’
fears of a formidable communist presence in the Americas. On 12 June 1985,
the House passed a bill providing $27 million in humanitarian aid for the con-
tras. The Senate concurred, and the president signed the measure into law on
16 September. The new law prohibited CIA from playing any role in provid-

104 US Congress, Report of the Committees Investigating the Iran-Contra Affair, 41.
105 CIA draft study, Vol. III, 68.
106 Ibid.
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ing the humanitarian assistance being authorized—a new office in the State
Department would handle the aid program—and barred all paramilitary assis-
tance to the contras.  It did, however, allow CIA to carry out a political action
program in support of “democratic forces” in Nicaragua and to share intelli-
gence on the Sandinistas with the contra leadership. The FY 1986 Intelligence
Authorization Bill, enacted a few weeks later, took a further step and autho-
rized CIA to provide communications equipment to the contras. To ensure
CIA was hewing to these new laws, both committees announced they would
require biweekly updates on the Agency’s contra operations.107

As the committees’ oversight intensified (including staff visits by both
committees to CIA installations in the affected countries), it became apparent
to them that the contras were getting substantial military support from some-
where. As far as Congress was concerned, the US government had been
barred from providing paramilitary assistance, yet the contras were showing
themselves to be a viable fighting force. Both committees repeatedly asked in
1985 and 1986 whether the United States was behind the lethal assistance the
contras were obviously getting. Administration officials continued to deny
that it was.108

The visits made by the oversight committees to Central America during this
period do seem to have had the effect of increasing the sentiment on both
committees in favor of support for the contras. It became increasingly clear to
them, according to CIA records, that the Sandinistas were being heavily influ-
ence by Cuba and the Soviet Union and intent on establishing a Marxist-
Leninist government in the country. By early 1986, CIA counted 12 of the 15
members of the SSCI as favorable to establishing a CIA-run lethal assistance
program for the contras.109

Taking advantage of what it perceived to be the changing sentiment in Con-
gress, in February 1986 the Reagan administration requested $100 million in
“covert” aid for the contras, including $70 million in lethal aid. The war was
not going well for the contras, and the administration argued that humanitarian
aid was not enough. It was time for the United States to provide military sup-
port to stop the Sandinistas from consolidating their control over the country.
Rather than signing a new covert action finding and requesting the funding
through the annual appropriation process, however, Reagan put it in the form
of a direct and open request to the Congress for a $100 million “aid package.”

107 Ibid, 117–18.
108 US Congress, Report of the Committees Investigating the Iran-Contra Affair, 131. 
109 CIA draft study, Vol. III, 119.
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The House initially rejected the request, but after a Senate vote in favor of it
on 27 March 1986, the House reversed itself and approved the $100 million
“aid package” on 25 June 1986. Because of the time required to iron out dif-
ferences with the Senate bill and pass the compromise bill back through both
Houses, however, the “aid package” did not become law until 25 October.

In the meantime, even as the Agency was endeavoring to explain to the
oversight committees how it planned to monitor and account for the funds it
expected to receive, on 5 October 1986 the Sandinistas shot down a cargo air-
craft in southern Nicaragua carrying ammunition to the contras. Three of its
crew were killed, but one, Eugene Hasenfus, survived and was captured. Iden-
tification cards were found on all four, identifying them as employees of
Southern Air Transport. Hasenfus himself was identified as a former CIA
employee and told the Sandinistas he believed himself to be working for the
Agency.110 While the Agency denied any involvement with Hasenfus or the
contra supply flight, the incident prompted inquiries by the Congress as well
as several federal agencies. Who were these people involved in supplying the
contras? How were they being financed? What did the US government know
about them? Had it been behind their activities? If so, this would clearly have
violated the laws on the books. On 19 October 1986, the House Judiciary
Committee sent a letter to Attorney General Edwin Meese, asking that he
appoint an independent counsel to investigate the roles of the National Secu-
rity Council, the NSC staff, and DCI Casey in the contra supply effort.

Several weeks later, on 3 November 1986, what appeared at first to be an
unrelated event supplanted the Hasenfus story on the front page of the coun-
try’s newspapers. A Lebanese newspaper, Al-Shiraa, reported that in order to
win the release of hostages in the Middle East, the United States had been sell-
ing arms to Iran. National Security Advisor Robert McFarlane, it said, had
traveled to Tehran to arrange for these sales. The report created an immediate
uproar. If true, the administration would appear to have violated not only the
US laws pertaining to arms sales but also its own policy for dealing with ter-
rorists and regimes that sponsor terrorism.

On 12 November 1986, President Reagan called the congressional leader-
ship together, including the leaders of the two intelligence committees, to brief
them on Iranian arms sales. The following night, in an address to the Ameri-
can people, he declared: 

The charge . . . that the United States has shipped weapons to Iran
as ransom payment for the release of American hostages . . . [is]

110 Ibid., 121.
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utterly false. . . . We did not trade weapons or anything else for hos-
tages.111

On 21 November, Casey appeared before both intelligence committees to
describe the Agency’s role in the arms sales. He admitted the Agency had pro-
vided support to the sales but said they had been handled out of the White
House, whose goals, at least, he believed to have been laudable.112 Although
members of both committees expressed irritation at not having been provided
“timely notice” of CIA’s support to the arms sales, Casey argued that the pres-
ident had to be able to conduct foreign policy in the manner he saw fit.

The following day, Justice Department officials responsible for investigat-
ing the NSC staff’s involvement in the arms sales, discovered a memorandum
that confirmed that proceeds generated from the sales of arms to Iran had been
used to purchase supplies for the contras in order to help them “bridge the
gap” created by the delays in getting the contra aid package through Con-
gress.113 On 25 November 1986, Attorney General Meese publicly acknowl-
edged what became known as “the diversion.” The president fired those
members of the NSC staff chiefly responsible for the operation (LTC Oliver
North and RADM John Poindexter).

Both intelligence committees expanded their investigations to encompass
the diversion. Casey was invited back to testify, but on 15 December, the day
before such testimony was to occur, he had a “cerebral seizure” in his office
and was hospitalized, never to return to the job. Both committees proceeded
with their inquiries, but it was clear by this point—given the predominant role
played by the White House—that they lacked the jurisdiction to conduct a
comprehensive probe. Accordingly, both houses created ad hoc select com-
mittees that included the leaders of their respective intelligence committees to
carry out the investigation (see chapter 1 for a more detailed description). The
SSCI issued a “preliminary report” in February 1987, summarizing the results
of its investigation to date, while the HPSCI chose not to do so in view of the
broader, follow-on investigation.

The Investigation of CIA’s Involvement in the Iran-contra Affair: 1987

Within weeks of being established, the two select committees decided to
merge their investigations. Ultimately, their staffs reviewed 300,000 docu-
ments and interviewed 500 witnesses. They held 40 days of joint public hear-

111 Ibid., 131.
112 Ibid., 132.
113 US Congress, Report of the Committees Investigating the Iran-Contra Affair, 310.
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ings over the spring and summer of 1987, as well as several days of closed
hearings. In November, the committees issued a joint public report that totaled
690 pages.114

What the investigation found was that the staff of the NSC had, in effect,
carried out two “covert actions” without the knowledge of the Congress. The
first began in the summer of 1984 and involved soliciting support for the con-
tras from third countries and private donors during the period when such sup-
port could not be obtained from Congress The other began in the summer of
1985 and involved sales of arms to Iran in order to obtain the release of Amer-
ican hostages being held by Middle Eastern terrorists. Over time, the two
operations merged. Not only did the NSC staff use some of the same private
individuals in both operations, but in early 1986 it came to realize the arms
sales to Iran could be used to generate excess funds that could be given the
contras to supplement what was being provided by the third-party donors.

As far as CIA’s involvement was concerned, the investigation produced evi-
dence that DCI Casey had known about both operations. The principal NSC
staff member involved in the operations, Oliver North, testified that Casey
also had known of the “diversion” of money from the arms sales to the con-
tras. By that point, however, Casey had died, and while the investigation con-
firmed that CIA officers had raised the possibility of a diversion with the DCI
in the fall of 1986, it failed to produce documentary evidence to substantiate
North’s claim.

Other CIA officers had become aware of the NSC staff’s efforts to solicit
support for the contras from third parties as well as their subsequent efforts to
procure and deliver weapons to the contras. A few Agency officers in Central
America, in fact, were later shown to have facilitated these efforts, which
raises the issue of why a presidential finding was not in place. The more con-
founding problem created for the Agency officers witting of the NSC staff’s
activities, however, involved their dealings with Congress. They were, in fact,
the same officers who interacted with the two intelligence committees on
CIA’s operations in Central America during the period at issue (see the pre-
ceding section). On the one hand, they realized the NSC staff’s operation was
intended to circumvent congressional restrictions and knew the White House
was intent on keeping it secret. On the other hand, they were regularly briefing
the committees on the Agency’s operations in the region and accompanying
them on trips there. As one of them later observed, it was like being trapped in
a “giant nutcracker.”

114 For a detailed account of the events summarized in this subsection, see Report of the Congres-
sional Committees Investigating the Iran-Contra Affair.
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To deal with the situation, the investigation found, the CIA officers
involved adopted a strategy of learning as little as possible about what the
NSC staff was doing. But this purposeful avoidance went only so far. At
times, in appearances before the intelligence committees and other congres-
sional committees, certain officers responded to direct questions with state-
ments that a court later found to have been false or misleading. The Agency’s
involvement with the arms sales to Iran was more substantial. Not only was
there greater awareness among Agency officials, the Agency was directly
involved in supporting the sales.

In August 1985, President Reagan approved an Israeli government request
to sell US-made TOW antitank missiles to Iran, and as a result, one of the
American hostages was released. North asked a CIA official to monitor what
was happening in Iran during the intervening period in an effort to ascertain
how its government may be responding.

In November 1985, a second shipment (HAWK antiaircraft missiles) was
ready and North sought CIA’s help in arranging transport from Israel to
Tehran, which it did, using an aircraft owned by one of its proprietaries. When
DDCI John McMahon learned of the flight after the fact, he insisted that the
Agency’s role in the operation and the operation itself be authorized in a pres-
idential finding. President Reagan did this by signing a finding on 5 December
1985 that retroactively approved the sale of the HAWKs and the support the
Agency had rendered. At the same time, fearing that if the intelligence com-
mittees were told they would object and that the finding would likely be
leaked, jeopardizing the release of additional hostages, Reagan specifically
directed that the committees not be notified.

Since the arms sales to Iran were expected to continue, the Agency sought a
new finding that authorized it to provide operational and logistical support for
such sales in the future. The president signed this finding on 17 January 1986.
It, too, specifically directed the DCI to refrain from notifying the intelligence
committees until the president directed him to do so. (Although Attorney Gen-
eral Meese later testified he interpreted this to mean that Congress would be
given notice once the hostages were released, this was not spelled out in the
finding per se.) An NSC memorandum that accompanied the finding also
called for a change in CIA’s role in the sales. No longer would arms be sold to
Iran out of Israeli stocks (and then replenished), but rather CIA would pur-
chase the arms out of DoD stocks and transfer them directly to Iran, using the
NSC’s private operatives to broker the sale.

New sales of arms and spare parts followed in February and May 1986—
each generating profits that were sent to the contras—but no more American
hostages were released. Increasingly dissatisfied with the results the sales
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were producing, North, with CIA’s assistance, arranged for National Security
Advisor McFarlane to fly to Tehran in May 1986 to meet with Iranian officials
in an effort to break the deadlock. No results were immediately forthcoming
but a second hostage was set free on 29 July, leading Reagan to approve the
sale of additional spare parts. But, again, nothing happened as a result. In Sep-
tember, its frustration increasing, the NSC staff, using the private brokers who
had been involved in the sales and with the assistance of CIA officers, began
searching for new intermediaries within Iran. Before they could be found,
however, the arms sales were disclosed in the Lebanese newspaper. While
CIA made an additional shipment of arms after the disclosure, for all practical
purposes, the operation had come to an end.

According to the final report of the investigation, North never told the CIA
officers involved in the arms sales that he was using the surpluses the sales
generated to support the contras. However, in the fall of 1986, two of those
involved in the arms sales learned that one of the private individuals working
for North suspected it. This information was reported to DCI Casey who took
it up with Admiral Poindexter, North’s boss,. This would seem to suggest, in
fact, that Casey had not had prior knowledge of the diversion, but the investi-
gation was never able to reach this conclusion.

As described in chapter 2, the Iran-contra affair had profound, long-term
consequences for the oversight arrangements then in place. The revelations
that seemed to come in an endless stream, each more stunning than the last,
shattered the trust that had taken so much time and effort to build. The com-
mittees had been repeatedly misled and deceived, and at least some in the
Agency had been a party to it. While the Agency could point to the fact that it
had been acting pursuant to directions from the White House, the committees
had expected the Agency not to stand idly by when its political bosses did
things that clearly violated and undermined its relationship with the commit-
tees. They were wrong. The Agency’s commitment to the oversight process
had taken a backseat to the demands of the administration. While the commit-
tees had no doubt where Casey’s loyalties lay, they had expected that the “sys-
tem” would hold together to overcome the predilections of a particular DCI. It
obviously had not, and for the committees this realization was unsettling.

In the aftermath of Iran-contra, not only did the committees seek to change
the existing oversight arrangements for covert action (see chapter 2), they
began to subject such programs to greater oversight. In the fall of 1987, SSCI
Chairman Boren announced the committee would institute quarterly reviews
of all covert action programs on the books. The Agency’s administration of
the $100 million aid package for the contras that Congress had approved
shortly before Iran-contra broke received especially close scrutiny from both
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committees. They also became increasingly skeptical of new proposals and
cut off funding for certain of them.115

To improve the lines of communication with the committees, new DCI Web-
ster and his deputy, Robert Gates, instituted monthly meetings with the leaders
of the intelligence committees in the fall of 1987 to provide regular opportuni-
ties not only to apprise them of sensitive operational matters but for the com-
mittee leaders to express any misgivings they may have about the Agency.
While both committees welcomed the initiative, CIA records reflect that
HPSCI Chairman Stokes cautioned that the monthly meetings could not be
seen as a substitute for notice to the full committees when that was required.116 

Noriega and the SSCI: 1988–89

In February 1988, Panamanian strongman, Manuel Noriega, was indicted in
a federal court in Florida on drug trafficking charges. In March, a coup
attempt against him failed. In April, President Reagan signed a covert action
finding authorizing the Agency to provide certain assistance to Panamanian
exiles who planned to challenge Noriega in the presidential elections the fol-
lowing year. In May, a second finding was signed authorizing a political
action campaign inside Panama that included propaganda and nonlethal sup-
port to the opposition forces. The objective was to get Noriega to step down
voluntarily and leave Panama. After Noriega adamantly rejected the idea
when it was proposed by State Department officials, however, Reagan signed
a third finding, this one authorizing CIA to undertake activities to bring about
the removal of Noriega from power, including working with disaffected mem-
bers of the Panamanian Defense Forces (PDF) to bring about his removal by
force if necessary. While the finding specifically directed that the Agency not
assist in any effort to assassinate Noriega, it recognized that the operation
could produce such an outcome.

Although the SSCI had supported the two previous findings, it balked at the
third one and, by a vote of 13 to 1, authorized its chairman, David Boren, to
send a letter to the president asking that it be withdrawn. Although the admin-
istration believed the committee was overreacting, it sent a letter to the com-
mittees saying that if it learned that groups the Agency was working with
planned to assassinate Noriega, it would inform the Panamanian leader.117 The
administration also increased the amount of nonlethal aid being furnished
under the May 1988 finding.118 

115 CIA draft study, Vol. III, 184.
116 Ibid., 143.
117 Webster interview, 21 August 2002, 42.
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In May 1989, the Panamanian presidential election took place, and despite
widespread reports of fraud and voting irregularities, the opposition party
claimed victory. But Noriega remained in control and refused the public
demands of President George H.W. Bush and other world leaders to step
aside, leading Bush to publicly encourage the PDF to organize a coup.119

Noriega’s refusal to step down after the election also led the Bush adminis-
tration to look more closely at identifying elements of the PDF it could work
with to remove Noriega from power. Advised by Webster of the Reagan
administration’s earlier commitment to the SSCI to inform Noriega if it
became aware of assassination attempts against him, Bush wrote a letter to the
committee saying that, whatever the earlier understandings might have been,
they no longer pertained. According to Webster, the SSCI immediately backed
off, saying that in any event it had never been its intention to obligate the
administration to notify Noriega.120

Webster also took the occasion to ask the Office of Legal Counsel at the
Department of Justice to provide a legal opinion on the kinds of activities that
would violate the ban on assassination contained in E.O. 12333 and those that
would not.121 Although neither intelligence committee gave its unqualified
endorsement to the Justice opinion when it was presented to them in the late
summer of 1989, it did represent the first authoritative legal interpretation of
the assassination ban to that point.

In early October 1989, a group of PDF officers (who had specifically
rejected help from CIA) attempted a coup against Noriega.122 He managed to
call for help, however, and was able to escape in the fighting that ensued. In a
rage, he ordered the immediate execution of the PDF officers involved.

The ensuing barrage of congressional criticism faulting the administration
for its failure to support the coup plotters, prompted National Security Advi-
sor Brent Scowcroft, appearing on a Sunday morning talk show, to point to
the SSCI’s opposition as a key factor in stopping the administration “from
doing what they’re now saying we should have done.” Appearing separately
on the same program, Boren countered that the committee had given the
administration “all the money and authority” it had sought for Panama.
Scowcroft categorically denied this and shot back that not only the commit-
tee’s concerns about assassination but also its funding cuts to the covert
action program for working with the PDF had hampered the administration’s

118 CIA draft study, Vol. III, 199.
119 New York Times, “Bush Urges Effort to Press Noriega to Quit as Leader.”
120 Webster interview, 42.
121 Ibid.
122 Ibid.
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efforts in Panama.123 Reportedly, the personal intervention of Bush himself
was required to restore calm.124

Iranian Arms Shipments to Bosnia:  1996

In April 1996, the Los Angeles Times published an article alleging that in
1994 the Clinton administration had given a “green light” to the government
of Croatia to allow Iranian arms destined for Bosnian Muslims fighting in the
former Yugoslavia to transit its country. At the time, a UN arms embargo was
in effect forbidding shipments of arms to the former Yugoslavia, an embargo
the United States had pledged to uphold. The press account also speculated the
US government was engaged in a covert action, not reported to the congres-
sional oversight committees, to facilitate the flow of arms from Iran to the
Muslims in Bosnia.

Both intelligence committees began investigations at the request of their
respective leaderships. Ultimately, the committees found that the US ambassa-
dor to Croatia, when asked by Croatian government officials whether the
United States would object to the transit of Iranian arms through the country,
had responded that he had “no instructions” from Washington on the matter.
This response, in turn, led the Croatian government to believe that the United
States had no objection, and the flow of Iranian arms through its country
expanded significantly.

DCI James Woolsey later contended that CIA had not been advised of the
ambassador’s response or of any change in the US position of support for the
embargo. Indeed, as the Agency began to see signs of the expanded arms flow
its own officers raised concerns that the United States might be covertly facil-
itating the flow of such arms, contrary to the UN embargo.

Beyond this, the committees reached somewhat differing conclusions. The
HPSCI found that the US government had had no role in facilitating the arms
flow, and thus no covert action had taken place. While the failure of the US
ambassador to object to the transshipments had encouraged Croatia to allow
them, HPSCI saw his conduct as “traditional diplomatic activity” rather than
as covert action. The SSCI, on the other hand, was unable to reach agreement
on whether a covert action had occurred but specifically rejected the notion
that the ambassador’s response to the Croatians constituted “traditional diplo-
matic activity.” Both committees lauded the CIA officers for having raised
their concerns to higher levels in the US government.125

123 New York Times “Bush Aide and Senator Clash Over Failed Coup in Panama.”
124 Smist, Congress Oversees, 276.
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The Gingrich “Add” for Covert Action in Iran:  1995

As an “ex officio” member of the HPSCI, House Speaker Newt Gingrich
took an inordinate interest in intelligence activities, occasionally using his
position to chide the Clinton administration for its failure to make greater use
of covert action to achieve US foreign policy objectives.

In October 1995, for example, Gingrich wrote the first of several articles
calling for a covert action program to topple the government of Iran. Not sur-
prisingly, these articles had prompted vehement protests from Tehran. Appar-
ently undaunted, Gingrich, over the initial objection of the Clinton
administration, managed to insert $18 million into the classified portion of the
annual intelligence authorization for a covert action program designed to
“change the behavior” of the Iranian regime rather than to topple it. Word of
the provision leaked to the press a few weeks later, before Clinton had even
signed the legislation, prompting the Iranian parliament to denounce the
United States and establish a $20 million fund to counter the covert action.126

Support for the INC and the Iraq Liberation Act of 1998

In the spring of 1991, in the wake of the Persian Gulf War, President Bush
approved a covert action finding to encourage and support dissidents both
inside and outside Iraq who wished to remove Saddam Hussein from power.127 

Pursuant to this authorization, CIA began working with Ahmed Chalabi, a
leading figure in the Iraqi opposition who lived outside Iraq, to create an orga-
nization—the Iraqi National Congress, or INC—to coordinate the activities of
the opposition. In 1992, the INC established an office in Kurdish-controlled
northern Iraq as well as media outlets to spread its message. While the Agency
kept the two intelligence committees apprised of these activities, Chalabi, on
his own initiative, began making periodic visits to Washington to lobby Con-
gress to provide support for the INC.

In 1994, the INC helped broker a cease-fire between two warring Kurdish
groups in northern Iraq. When the cease-fire began breaking down the follow-
ing year, the INC, with US involvement, obtained the agreement of the parties
to a new understanding that contemplated, among other things, the insertion of

125 House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence, Investigation into the Iranian Arms Ship-
ments to Bosnia; Senate Select Committee on Intelligence, US Actions Regarding Iranian Arms
Shipments to the Bosnian Army.
126 New York Times, “US Plan to Change Iran Leaders Is an Open Secret Before It Begins.” 
127 For a detailed discussion of the program, see Senate Select Committee on Intelligence, The Use
by the Intelligence Community of Information Provided by the Iraqi National Congress. 5–35.
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an INC peace-keeping force between the two groups. The INC force contem-
plated by the agreement required US funding, however, to be viable.

As the issue of funding the INC force was being sorted out in Washington,
the Agency in early February 1995 learned for the first time of an INC plan, to
be carried out within several weeks’ time with the help of Shi’a elements
inside Iraq, to capture Saddam Hussein and overthrow his regime. In meetings
Chalabi arranged in early March with Iranian officials to gain their support for
the plan, he intimated that the United States would provide military support to
the operation, a claim presumably made more credible by the presence of a
CIA officer at the meeting site (although not at the meeting itself). When Cha-
labi’s assertions to the Iranians was reported back to Washington, however, it
created a furor in the Clinton White House, which had been unaware of the
INC’s plan. Chalabi was informed that under no circumstances would the
United States provide military support for any such operation. Chalabi
believed the plan was now too far along to cancel it, however, and opted to
proceed without US assistance. The operation ended in disaster. Saddam Hus-
sein was not captured, neither the Iraqi army nor the Iraqi people rose up
against him, and the INC’s forces were decimated.

While the Agency reduced its support for the INC after this, Chalabi him-
self continued to make visits to Washington to plead for US support. The
fighting between the Kurdish parties continued in northern Iraq, he noted, and
the US had never provided funding needed for an INC peace-keeping force.

In August 1996, Saddam Hussein sent military forces into northern Iraq to
destroy what they could find of the INC. A hundred INC members were cap-
tured and executed; the rest were forced to evacuate the country. In December,
with it becoming increasingly evident the INC’s ability to be a unifying force
for the Iraqi opposition had faded, the Clinton administration determined that
the CIA should terminate its funding of the organization. In February 1997,
the Agency broke off its relationship with Chalabi and the INC entirely.

Undeterred, Chalabi continued to lobby his contacts in Congress, many of
whom openly expressed sympathy with his plight. In 1998, with the support of
House Speaker Gingrich, Republican lawmakers proposed what became the
Iraq Liberation Act of 1998, a public bill to provide assistance to the Iraqi
exile groups then opposing the regime of Saddam Hussein. While the INC
was not specifically mentioned, the president was authorized to provide up to
$97 million in aid to Iraqi democratic opposition organizations designated by
the president. (Ultimately, seven such organizations, including the INC, were
designated.) For the first time in a public document, the law provided that the
US policy toward Iraq required “regime change.” Although the Clinton
administration initially resisted the proposal, the president signed the law,
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pledging to work through the United Nations and with “opposition groups
from all sectors of the Iraqi community” to bring about a popularly supported
government. The State Department, rather than the CIA, was given responsi-
bility for administering the funds.128

In the months that followed, however, a dispute broke out in the Senate over
implementing the new law. At first, Republicans complained the administra-
tion was taking too long to designate the opposition groups to receive the
funding.129 Once such groups had been designated, SSCI Chairman Richard
Shelby demanded that more of the money go to opposition groups headquar-
tered outside Iraq, rather than to those inside the country, and threatened to
block any further expenditures that were not consistent with his views.130

Covert Action in the Joint Report on 9/11: 2002

As part of their joint inquiry into the performance of intelligence agencies
with respect to the terrorist attacks of 9/11, the committees explored the use of
covert action by the Clinton and Bush administrations against Usama bin
Ladin and al-Qa’ida both before and after the attacks.131

Although the heavily redacted report was generally critical of the size and
aggressiveness of the Intelligence Community’s operational activities against
al-Qa’ida before 9/11, covert action was not singled out for particular criticism,
at least in the part of the joint report that was made public. Nor did the commit-
tees question in the public part of their report the adequacy of the notice pro-
vided them during this period. While suggesting that most had been “gang of
eight” notifications, there had not, apparently, been an absence of notice.132

In the report of the 9/11 Commission, released 17 months after the congres-
sional report, the efforts of the Agency to capture or kill bin Ladin prior to and
after the 9/11 attacks—redacted in the congressional report—were described
in detail.133 While the commission’s narrative confirms that appropriate find-
ings and memorandums of notification were prepared to authorize the activi-
ties being contemplated at the time, there is no indication in its report that

128 Presidential Signing Statement, The Iraq Liberation Act, The White House, 31 October 1998. 
129 New York Times, “Defining Goal in Iraq.”
130 Los Angeles Times, “US Dispute Holds Up Covert Iraq Operation.”
131 Senate Select Committee on Intelligence and House Permanent Select Committee on Intelli-
gence, Joint Inquiry into Intelligence Community Activities Before and After the Terrorist Attacks
of September 11, 2001, 279–303.
132 Ibid., 290.
133 Final Report of the Commission on Terrorist Attacks upon the United States, 111–15, 126–34,
137–43, 210–14.
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either intelligence committee ever intervened to raise questions about the
objectives of the operations or how they would be carried out.

AUTHOR’S COMMENTARY

Why Congress Paid Little Attention At First

Covert action, by definition, involves interference in the internal affairs of
other countries. Given our own notions of sovereignty, one would expect that
Congress would take a strong interest in overseeing such activities. Indeed, in
recent times, it has. Yet, until the Bay of Pigs, the Agency’s overseers
appeared to exhibit little curiosity with respect to this aspect of its operations.
What might account for this?

While covert action has always been cloaked in secrecy, in the beginning it
probably did not seem all that controversial. It was, after all, intended to com-
bat the spread of communism around the world. The Soviets were doing these
sorts of things to us; we should be doing the same things to them. Although
the lack of documentary confirmation is frustrating, one can reasonably
assume the CIA subcommittees understood the kinds of things the Agency
was doing. From 1948 until 1953, they funded exponential increases in them,
something they would not have done without knowing—at least in general
terms—what the increases were going for.

Another factor contributing to the committees’ lack of curiosity may have
that they were used to dealing with the defense budget. The annual appropria-
tion for CIA’s “Cold War activities” must have seemed a bargain after dealing
with defense expenditures. In addition, these activities were, by their very
nature, hard to get a handle on. In any given year, the Agency might be
engaged in hundreds of them, many quite small: broadcasts to denied areas,
media placements, money for international conferences, money for noncom-
munists vying in elections, money for dissident groups in communist coun-
tries to stir up trouble. It was a menu that CIA could choose from as
opportunities presented themselves, all part of a grand plan to weaken com-
munism around the world. The CIA subcommittees undoubtedly regarded
these “Cold War activities,” taken as a whole, as a key weapon in the coun-
try’s arsenal but looking at them individually was not something they were
either equipped to do or interested in doing.

Even when President Eisenhower began directing the Agency to do things
that from a policy standpoint were qualitatively different (and more question-
able)—overthrowing popularly elected governments thought to be sliding into
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communism , for example—it is not clear that the significance of this change
registered with the Agency’s subcommittees. They probably learned of the
operations that occurred in Iran, Guatemala, and Indonesia after the fact, but
even so, there is no indication they ever questioned the premises of these oper-
ations. In part, this may have been because they were perceived as successes.
It may also have been due in part to the perception that many in Congress held
of the Agency at the time. As one congressman who served on the HASC sub-
committee later recalled: 

When you think back to the old days [the Eisenhower years], it was
a different world and a different perception of us and our role in the
world. The political zeitgeist at the time was that CIA was wonder-
ful. In politics, anybody who wanted to make trouble for the CIA
was seen as a screwball and not to be countenanced.134

It was not until 1961 that a covert action resulted in significant worldwide
embarrassment for the United States, and it was only then that CIA’s overseers
in Congress began asking the kinds of fundamental questions that were to
echo down the rest of the Agency’s history: Why were we trying to do this?
Why did we ever think it would work?

Like other aspects of early oversight, the lack of a professional staff capable
of independently probing and assessing what the Agency was being directed
to do also hampered the CIA subcommittees. The handful of members who
learned of the Agency’s covert operations had to rely on what the DCI told
them, and since few records were made of these conversations, it is, unfortu-
nately, impossible to know either what they were told or how they reacted.

The Issues Covert Action Raises for Congress

So, historically, what have been the issues Congress cares about? Since the
two intelligence committees arrived on the scene and hands-on oversight of
covert action was instituted, the issues have fallen into two broad categories:
policy issues and issues of implementation.

Under the category of policy issues, the usual question is why the United
States needs to do it at all. How is the operation in question consistent with US
foreign policy? How does it square with our notions of sovereignty . . . our
notions of free and fair elections . . . our sense of propriety and proportion?
What do we expect to gain from it? What can we expect to lose if it is dis-
closed to the rest of the world? Why do we need to do it in secret?

134 Quoted in Smist, Congress Oversees, 5.
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The committees also want to understand how the Agency plans to carry out
the operation in question. What activities does it entail? Does it stand a rea-
sonable chance of success? Are people likely to get hurt or killed as a result?
How much will it cost? Are the individuals and groups we are working with
reliable and credible partners? What are they really trying to achieve? Can
they deliver what they promise? If third countries are involved, do we want to
align ourselves with them? If US citizens are being used, are they witting of
the Agency’s purpose?

Generally speaking, the policy issues are for a representative of the incum-
bent administration (typically, a State Department official) to explain to the
committees, while implementation issues are for an Agency representative to
explain. Over the years, members are more apt to focus on policy issues, leav-
ing it to the staff to follow up on implementation issues. Although, as the
SSCI’s reaction to the proposed Noriega finding illustrates, implementation
issues sometimes take center stage.

In considering covert action proposals, the oversight committees tend to
come at them with a different frame of reference. The executive branch is
chiefly concerned with achieving the objectives of the president, whatever
they might be. Because of this, it is sometimes tempted to downplay the risk
and accentuate the gain. The oversight committees will also want to see the
president succeed but not if, in their view, what the president proposes to do
carries substantial risks for the country. Members will also have to take into
account what the sentiment in their parent body, or in the public, would be if
the operation were disclosed. Would they understand and support what the
administration is trying to do?

Contrasted with the Agency’s other functions—collection and analysis—
covert action raises issues that most members can readily sink their teeth into.
They do not have to master volumes of technical data to get the picture; they
do not have to know enough to challenge the Agency’s analytical experts or
question its clandestine tradecraft. Whether the United States should under-
take a covert action abroad usually boils down to political judgments, and
members of Congress, political animals all, see such judgments as things they
can understand and contribute to. Covert action involves high-stakes global
politics, and as such, it has engaged members of the oversight committees to a
far greater degree than any other aspect of their oversight responsibilities.

The committees’ involvement in a given program will depend heavily upon
their initial reaction to it. If members are satisfied with what they hear from
administration witnesses, not only will they acquiesce in the implementation
of the operation, they are apt to devote less attention to it down the road. If
they are not satisfied, they may recommend to the president that the program
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be modified to accommodate their concerns or be dropped altogether. If the
president fails to take the committee’s concerns into account, rest assured, it
will review the program more frequently and more carefully as it plays out
over time. It may also eliminate funding for the program if it carries over into
the next budget cycle (and cannot be funded out of the Contingency Reserve
Fund). Needless to say, the Agency appreciates these dynamics and attempts
to shape the covert action proposals it develops for an administration in a way
that avoid the potential concerns of members. Depending upon what a particu-
lar administration wants done, however, this may or may not be possible.

“Overt” Covert Action

The executive branch initiates almost all covert action programs and classi-
fies them to protect the fact of their existence, their funding levels, and the
activities undertaken pursuant to them. However, from time to time, as the
narrative indicates, the existence of a covert action program, its funding level,
and even the activities envisioned for the program will be openly debated on
the floor of Congress, and the world is thereby treated to the spectacle of an
“overt” covert action.

When this has happened, it has been for one of several reasons. First, the
program or policy issues may have already received so much public attention
that an administration decides to offer its proposal in public. President Reagan
did this in 1986 with respect to his request for assistance to the contras. The
money, had it been appropriated, would have gone into the Agency’s covert
action appropriation and the Agency would have disbursed it. A covert action
program can also “go public” when a member decides to offer legislation to
do something about one: either to initiate a program that a member thinks is
needed (funding the Iraqi opposition in 1998, for example) or to augment,
restrict, or end a program a member has heard about. More often than not,
these proposals have come from members who are not on one of the oversight
committees. Sometimes, members of the oversight committees—who have
lost in committee—decide to take their proposal to the floor. Sometimes, the
oversight committees themselves will decide to take a covert action to the
floor when they know several members of their parent body are planning to
offer amendments. By doing so, they may be maneuvering to preempt such
amendments and better control the floor debate.

While purists are naturally horrified when this happens, there may be no
practical alternative. If members insist on discussing a covert action on the
floor, there is not much that can be done to stop them. The “speech and
debate” clause of the Constitution protects them with respect to what they
might say on the floor, and while they can be encouraged to work through their
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respective intelligence committee, no one can force them to do so. Besides, the
committee may not agree with what the member proposes. How else are they
to exercise their prerogative as legislators except by raising questions on the
floor or offering amendments to a bill they are concerned about? Each cham-
ber does have procedures for going into closed session to consider classified
matters, but secret sessions have never been used to debate public legislation.

In short, having open debates on covert action proposals seems unavoidable
under our constitutional system. This is not to say they should be encouraged.
Obviously, the target of the operation is put on notice and may take retaliatory
action of some kind. Moreover, there is a certain “unseemliness” about debat-
ing whether the United States should interfere in the internal affairs of another
country in the hallowed halls of the Congress, even if that country is univer-
sally despised.

The good news is that the congressional system discourages individual
members from freelancing where covert action is concerned. Virtually every
amendment to limit, restrict, or end a covert action program has failed without
the support of the intelligence committee involved. For members to make a
persuasive case for such amendments in the face of intelligence committee
objection is difficult, simply because the intelligence committee controls the
pertinent information. Accordingly, when it comes to covert action, most
members rely on the recommendations of their respective intelligence com-
mittee. Proposals to initiate covert actions or augment existing ones have
fared somewhat better, especially if the intelligence committee concerned
does not object to them. But such initiatives have often prompted negative
reactions around the world and have historically never been well received or
implemented by the executive branch. All of this, if appreciated by members,
would tend to discourage them from striking out on their own, although there
will always be some who want to make a public splash regardless of their
chances for achieving legislative success.

Covert Action Since the End of the Cold War

From 1948 until the end of the Cold War, covert actions were undertaken
primarily to thwart the spread of communism. During the 1980s, they began to
be used for other purposes—countering threats to the United States posed by
terrorism, drug trafficking, and the proliferation of weapons of mass destruc-
tion. When the Cold War ended, these targets came to dominate the covert
action agenda. Covert action remained a tool that could be used against the
few communist regimes and “rogue states” that remained on the world stage,
but the focus of such operations increasingly became groups or individuals,
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not governments. Rather than containing the spread of a threatening ideology,
the objective became preventing harm to the United States.

This shift in objective had significant implications for congressional over-
sight. Not only were covert actions fewer in number, they were less controver-
sial from a policy standpoint. Between 1991 and 2004, few became public,
and those that did raised comparatively minor issues (the Iranian arms ship-
ments to Bosnia, for example). Gone for the most part were the old staples of
the program: election support to noncommunist political parties, efforts to
unseat governments thought to be coming under communist sway, media
placements and the like. Replacing them were programs to help other govern-
ments counter the same threats that were of concern to the United States.

The oversight committees readily understood the need for these programs
and in general supported them. When more direct US action was contem-
plated against terrorists or drug-traffickers, the committees supported that as
well. Operations of this sort, however, often involve highly sensitive sources
and methods and, not infrequently, put lives at risk. So while the goals may
not have been controversial, the means of accomplishing them remained
highly sensitive, occasioning a proportionally greater use of the limited
notice options retained by the executive branch than had been the practice
during the Cold War. 

The Impact of the Select Committees’ Oversight of Covert Action

Where covert action is concerned, the two intelligence committees have,
since their inception, provided the only significant check and balance outside
the executive branch. The appropriations committees occasionally weigh in on
the funding levels for these programs, but the intelligence committees are
where the policy issues are weighed and adjudicated.

It is true that the statutory arrangements governing this aspect of congres-
sional oversight pay considerable deference to the president’s constitutional
responsibilities. The law gives Congress a say in such activities, but it cannot
veto them. If especially sensitive operations are contemplated, the president
has the options of delaying notice for a short while or of limiting notice to the
“gang of eight” rather than the (now 36) members of the two committees.
Last but not least, Congress appropriates money each year for a special
fund—the Contingency Reserve Fund—which it allows the president to use
to carry out covert actions during the year without having to come back to
Congress for approval. This can become especially important if a president
needs to act quickly.
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It would be a mistake to conclude, however, that the committees’ role is
insignificant. If the committees do not support a particular operation or have
concerns about aspects of it, an administration would have to think twice about
proceeding with it as planned. If it is disclosed or ends in disaster, the adminis-
tration will want to have had Congress on board. If it is going to last more than
a year, the committees’ support will be needed for continued funding. The
committees are also likely to be better indicators of how the public would react
if the program were disclosed than the administration’s in-house pundits.

Obviously, the committees can be wrong. They can see problems that are
not there and overreact to what is being proposed. But, at the end of the day,
after their concerns have been thrashed out and they still remain opposed,
most administrations will back off rather than push ahead. It has not happened
very often since the committees were created, but it has happened often
enough that the concerns of the committees have to be reckoned with.
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